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ABSTRACT 

Lithologic and biostrat.i9raJ?hic mapping of the Wairaki Hills 

was commenced to provide detailed geologic maps on which to base 

data subsequently derived from pa;J..aeontolo9ical study. Faunas found 

were collected quickly during mappi.ng and ;field determinations 

were noted. Some rich localities were collected more thoroughly 

in later visits. The geologic age range of the rocks was found to 

be Makarewan (?Djulfian':"J)orashamian} to Oretian (?late Carnian), 

with a break in deposition between the latest Permian and earliest 

Triassic (ie. Dorashamian~smithian). In the laboratory, collections 

gathered in the field, as well as collections gathered by others 

previously, were prepared and all secure taxa available were 

described and drawn. The process resulted in identification of at 

least 17 new genera, perhaps as many as 22 , as well as a plethora 

of undescribed species. Recognition of foraminiferids and ostracods 

within the sediments opens new fields of study in New Zealand 

Triassic fossils. Other important finds include productinids and 

a crassatellid from the Wairaki Formation, Eophyllites from 

the Malakovian (Smithian) and a nautiloid, cidaroid, buchiid, 

beyrichitid, cirriped and trigonioid from the Etalian Stage 

(Anisian). 

The faunas are regarded as marine, shallow shelf forms (probably 

mostly above wave base) and most collections are regarded as 

essentially in situ assemblages. After collation of data on bio

stratigraphy, informal stage definitions were. attempted and 

successfully used; the base of the Makarewan Stage was drawn at 

the first appearance of Wairakiella rostrata at the type locality, 

the Malakovian Stage base at the first appearance of Owenites., 

and the Etalian at the first appearance of Mellariwn at the type 

locality. Correlation with other New Zealand rocks of equivalent 

age is .made as well as an attempt at correlation with important 

world faunas and sequences of equivalent a9e. The Makarewan 

Stage is correlated with the Pjulfian~Dorashamian Stages of the 

world standard, the .Malakoyian with_ t;he ;Late Smithian Sta9e and the 

Etalian with the Yarium Zone of the Anisian Stage, 

The need for a_more refined zona;L scheme ;for New Zealand 

Triassic rocks is acknowledged and the systematic palaeontology 

section of this thesis is regarded asanecessary preliminary step 

in establishment of such a scheme. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

·INTRODUCTION 

(a) Physiography 

The wairaki Hills form the eastern foothills of the Takitimu 

Mountains of western Southland. They are bounded to the west by the 

1600 m peaks of the Takitimus, to the east by the flood plain of the 

Aparima River and to the south by the Ohai Depression; the Aparima 
I 

River curves westwards from its north - south course, truncating the 

wairaki Hills at the northern boundary of the field area. The area 

mapped, delimited by these margins, is about 250 square kilometres. 

Topography is dominated by rolling to moderately rugged hills, the 

maximum height being that of Etal Peak at 993 m. Geological structure 

controls topography, with sil tstones underlyi.ng low, flat areas, and 

coarser rocks underlying ridges. The general north - south strike is 

reflected in the parallel ridge and valley systems, though in the east, 

a more dendritic drainage pattern prevails. Creeks and streams are 

often deeply incised, occupying channels little wider than the stream 

itself at normal flow and development of braided channels is rare. 

Most of the area is tussock grassland, beech (Nothofagus) or 

broadleaf forest or scrub, but some areas, notably in the south, are 

vegetated with introduced grasses. The whole area is f.armed, but only 

intensively so in the south; the eight large holdings covering most of 

the area are Wether Hill, Beaumont, Ardross, Gowan Hill, Etalvale, 

Dunrobin and Colgrain Stations and the farm of Mr. N. McFarlane. Cattle 

and sheep farming are the major land uses, although recently some 

interest has been shown in deer farming. The invasion of exotic 

plants is being rapidly accelerated by aerial top-dressing and 

oversowing, and by the introduction of small Pinus plantations. 

Access to the Wairaki Hills is afforded by four principal.roads; 

from Ohai, public roads are continuous to 3 km past Ardross station and 

through the southern part of the area, near Wether Hill Station; a 

private four-wheel-drive road extends up the western side of the area to 

Barrett's Hut in the north. There is a subsidiary public road from the 

main Wreys Bush - Mossburn road to Gowan Hill Station and a private road 

to Etalvale Station. Finally, access from the north is facilitated by 

the public Dunrobin Valley - North Etal Creek road •. There are many four-
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wheel-drive farm tracks throughout, these being particularly well 

developed on N. McFarlane's property. 

Average annual rainfal~ is about 1100 mm with a sharp 

gradient existi.ng from the Aparima River west to the Takitimu 

Mountains. In the winter the prevaili.ng wind is south-westerly and 

patchy snow may cover the ridges for up to three months. In the summer 

season, south-westerlies and north-westerlies normally occur over 

alternating, sub-equal periods. Summer north-westerlies may be hot and 

dry or bring misty drizzle from the high country. 

(b) Previous work 

In 1859, the first geological observations on the Wairaki Hills 

were published by J.T. Thomson; he considered the Wairaki Hills and 

Takitimu Mountains to consist of tilted and metamorphosed stratified 

rocks and ,identified porphyry, cherts, greenstones and amygdaloids 

from boulders in the Wairaki River. 

Hector (1869) makes three importa~t observations on the geology of 

the area near Morley Creek; firstly, hei: describes the unconformity 

between coal measures and the basement rocks: 

" ••• the seam ••• rests on a floor of tough clay 
which fills up the irregularities of the surface of the 
subjac~nt :i::-9cks, proving a complete-breakin the-geological 
sequence"; 

he also describes a fault contact between the coal measures and older 

rocks, and part of the Oretian sequence exposed in Morley Creek: 

"The section obtained of the older strata at Morley 
Creek was the following in descending order:-

1. Indurated sandy slates and fine grained 
sandstones, much jointed - mytilus, pholadomya, 
spirigera. 
2. Mottled sandstones and conglomerate cast 
of maeonia (?). 
3. Indurated green sandstone, with trigonia. 
4. Diorite sandstone.-ammonites, turbo-(?), 
trigonia, mytilus, inoceramus. " 

Hutton (1872), reporting on the findi.ngs of four months' field work 

in Southland, made four notable observations relevant to the Wairaki 

Hills. He considered the Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks of Southland to 

be synclinal and plunging: 

"the whole of the district is included in an inclined 
trough of palaeozoic and secondary rocks, the major axis 
of which lies in a south-east and north-west direction, 

---------------=--="'========~-=--=----~~~----~==-~~-~~~~~~~---
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rising towards the north-west, so that the palaeozoic 
rocks are here thrown up and close this end of the 
trough • • • " 

He maintained the rocks of the Takitimu Mountains to be Upper 

Paleozoic and the age of the Wairaki Hills rocks to be Mesozoic and 

suggested them to be separated by an unconformity. 

Cox (1878) in his report on the_ geology of the Te Anau district, 

regarded the rocks of the Takitimu Mountains to be structurally simple 

with a general dip of 700 ENE. He re-iterated Hutton's inference that 

an unconformity existed between Takitimu rocks and those of the 

overlying Kaihiku Series (of Hector). 

Little field work was done during the next 35 years though 

reference to the area continues to appear in published accounts. Park 

(1910) included the rocks of the Takitimu Mountains in his 

Carboniferous Te Anau System and those of the Wairaki Hills in the 

Permian - Jurassic Hokonui System. In 1921, he regarded the rocks of 

the Takitimu Mountains and Wairaki Hills to be part of the Permo-

·carboniferous Maitai System. Benson (1921) produced a map showing the 

rocks of the Takitimu Mountains and Wairaki Hills as Triassic

Jurassic. 

--· 

The field work of Rout provided new observations on the geology of 

the Wairaki Hills and resulted in a joint paper with Willett (1949) as 

well as a Palaeontological Bulletin by Fletcher, Hill and Willett (1952). 

Rout's main contributions were the discovery of fossiliferous Upper 

Paleozoic limestones and sandstones in the Productus Creek area and the 

production of a map of the Triassic Wairaki Hills sediments. 

Mutch (1957) formally erected the terms Southland Syncline and 

Takitimu (regarded as ?Carboniferous) and Productus Creek Groups, 

inferring from facies and thicknesses of Upper Paleozoic and Mesozoic 

sediments that an old land mass with volcanoes lay to the south-west and 

a major geosyncline to the north-east. He recognised two unconformities 

in the Takitimu - Productus Creek - Wairaki Hills sequence, one at the 

base of the Productus Creek Group, the other at the base of the 

Hokonui System. Mutch also produced a geological map of the Morley 

Subdivision (1964) from field work done during the mid 1950's which was 

supplemented in 1972 by the publication of his N. Z. Geol_ogical Survey 

Bulletin 78. This is the major published work on the geology of the 

Wairaki Hills. Mapping units were partially lithological, formational 

(including Malakoff Hill Group) and partly biostratigraphic (using the 
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stage scheme proposed by Marwick, 1951). 

Since the late 1950's, Waterhouse has been engaged in a major 

palaeontol.ogical description, of the New Zealand Permian fauna, and 

publications relevant to the area include papers in 1958, 1960 a, b, 

1961, 1963 a, b, c, d, e, f, 1964 a, b, 1965, 1967 a, b, 1968, 1969 a, 

b, 1970, 1973 a, b, 1976 a, b, c, 1978, 1979, a,. b and 1980 a, b and 

c. ·This comprehensive folio of descriptions and correlations forms 

the -foundations of New Zealand Permian palaeontol_ogy and was consulted 

frequently duri_ng this project. 

In 1959, Kummel described Early Triassic ammonoid specimens from 

the Coal Creek area which were discovered and collected by Mutch. 

Further Triassic ammonoid material was sent to Kummel, resulting in a 

review paper in 1960. Here, he reviewed previous New Zealand Triassic 

ammonoid publications, including the important work of Browne (1952), 

as well as described new occurrences. 

The publication of descriptions of Early Triassic ammonoids 

formed the basis for the erection of a new, basal local Triassic stage, 

the Malakovian, by Mutch and Waterhouse (1965). 

Bowen's .(1964) Geology of Ohai Coalfield, concerned primarily with 

the Cretaceous - Tertiary sediments of the Ohai Basin, included new 

names for faults bounding the depression. 

In 1966, Campbell and Coombs refined the stratigraphic 

nomenclature of the Triassic - Jurassic sediments of Southland, 

introducing.and defining the Murihiku Supergroup, North Etal and 

Taringatura Groups. 

Landis (1969 unpublished) completed an unpublished thesis on 

the "Upper Permian of the South Island" which included a metamorphic 

and tectonic study of the Productus Creek Group. 

L.M. Force (1972, 1975) completed a detailed study of the Productus 

Creek Group which included a detailed map and palaeoenvironmental 

interpretation. E.R. Force (1970 unpublished) and Force and Campbell 

(1974) included the Aparima River section in studies on Kaihikuan 

faunas and formations of the Murihiku Supergroup. 

Begg (1974 unpublished) mapped a small area in the Wairaki Hills, 

the Elbow Creek catchment, erecti_ng six informal formational names for 

the lower Murihiku Supe_rgroup li thologies. An infaul ted sliver of 

Productus Creek Group was found and the southern part of the Productus 

Creek Group was included in the area. 
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H.J. Campbell (1975 unpublished) mapped a structurally complex 

area to the north-west of the Elbow Creek area, finding two inliers of 

Productus Creek Group in the Takitimu Forest; the Productus Creek 

Group was included in the area of study. 

Houghton (1974, 1977) completed an extensive stratigraphic and 

petrographic study of Takitimu Group rocks and intrusive suites and 

Begg (1977) gave a preliminary account of the stratigraphy and 

palaeontology of Etalian Stage rocks of the area. 

(c) Geological Setting 

Landis and Coombs (1967) divide the rocks of the South Island 

into a western and an Eastern Province; the Western Province is named 

the Buller Geosyncline and consists of Lower Paleozoic sediments, 

metasediments, schists and gneisses which have subsequently been 

subject to at least two phases of granitic intrusion. The Eastern 

Province is separated from the west by a Median Tectonic Line and 

elsewhere, by the Alpine Fault; the exact nature of the Median Tectonic 

Line has since been shown to be irresolvable (Williams and Harper, 

1978). The Eastern Province is comprised of the New Zealand Geosyncline 

(Wellman, 1956) and the Dun Mountain ophiolite belt (Coombs et al., 

1976). Immediately-to the ~ast of the Median Tectonic Line the Permian 

Takitimu Group (or Brook Street Terrane of Coombs et al., 1976) forms 

a 14 km thick pile of volcaniclastic sediments, basaltic to 

andesitic igneous rocks and related intrusive ·suites, forming the 

western flank of the New Zealand Geosyncline. These are overlain 

unconformably by the thin ( 1 km), laterally (?) discontinuous 

limestones and volcanigenic sediments of the Productus Creek Group 

which are also Permian. Triassic - Jurassic volcanogenic sediments with 

few demonstrable breaks in deposition overlie Productus Creek Group 

rocks unconformably; total thickness is in the order of 11 km. The 

Triassic to Jurassic rocks are synclinally folded (Southland Syncline, 

Mutch, 1957), the sequence repeated north - east of the axis. Only 

minor facies changes occur between the limbs in these rocks but 

s_ignificant changes are apparent in the Permian sequence when one 

compares those to the north-east and the Productus Creek Group. 

The Bryneira Group (Waterhouse, 1964; = Maitai Terrane of Coombs 

et al., 1976) lies either faulted or unconformably beneath the 

Triassic sediments of the Southland Syncline north limb. They consist 
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of a thick ( 4 km) sequence of la_rgely volca~igenic, probably 

partially redeposited sediments at least in part time-equivalent to 

Productus Creek Group rocks. The group is ~ightly synclinally folded 

for most of its le_ngth with incomplete preservation of the west limb. 

Conformably underlyi_ng the Bryneira Group (in places) to the north-east, 

is the Dun Mountain ophiolite belt with hyaloclastites, pillow lavas, 

dyke complex,. gabbroic and ultramafic rocks. Those are bounded to the 

north by the Livi_ngstone Fault which represents a_major structural 

boundary, separating relatively simply deformed rocks to the south-We5t 

and rock of highly complicated structure to the north-east. 

Immediately north of the Livingstone Fault, a discontinuous 

ophiolitic melange occurs ·(Greenstone Ophiolitic Melange of Coombs et 

al., 1976) which consists of a variety of tectonic blocks in a sheared 

serpentinite matrix. The thick, multiply-deformed,only slightly 

volcanogenic metasediments of the Permian - Triassic Caples Group lie to 

the north-east and grade into the Haast Schist (Bishop et al., 1976). 

Haast Schist is highly transposed, multiply deformed grey schist with 

minor greenschists, metamorphosed to-·greenschist facies. 

Haast Schist is approximately 125 km wide in Otago and grades to the 

north into a structurally complex zone of Carboniferous - Lower 

Cretaceous greywackes of plutonic and sedimenta~y provenance (~ishop, 

1972). 

(d) Aims 

The aims of this thesis have, like most extended works, been the 

subject of a complex metamorphosis. The initial aim was to map the 

Wairaki Hills and examine the fauna of the Etalian Stage; this purpose 

has been pursued throughout. Several other issues relevant to the 

area have come to my attention, including the relative paucity of 

knowledge of the Malakovian and Oretian faunas. After looking over the 

Countess Formation fauna and arrivi_ng at a preliminary correlation with 

the Makarewan St_age I decided to include the Wairaki Formation fauna in 

the thesis and to compare it to the Countess Formation fauna. This was 

greatly facilitated by the findi_ng of D44/f140 fauna during a combined 

field trip with J.D. and H.J. Campbell and C.A. Landis. 

With the discovery of a greater diversity of Etalian ammonoids 

than had been known previously, and having had one specimen identified as 

Anagymnotoceras by K.M. Nichols, it was reasonable to attempt a 

refined correlation with the North American sequences. Similarly, the 
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finding of a number of specimens of cidaroid from the upper Etalian 

faunas prompted a more detailed investigation of Triassic cidaroids in 

general. 

Finally, the ease of application of certain procedures involved 

in the definitions of the Oretian and Kaihikuan St_ages (Campbell, 1955 

and Campbell and Force, 1973) led to an interest in and attempt to 

work out definitions for the Makarewan, Malakovian and Etalian Stages. 

(e) Field~ methods 

Field work for this project conunenced in late 1975, and continued 

during the sununer seasons until 1979; in total 178 days were spent in 

the field, documenti_ng 3409 outcrops. Outcrops are conunon and well 

exposed on many ri_dges and moderately conunon, though small and often 

unobtrusive, in the flatter areas. Field mapping was conducted using 

aerial photographs and field sheets drawn from the 1972 1 : 4 7520 map 

enlarged three times (i.e. 1 : 15840) • Each outcrop was plotted on 

both aerial photographs and map and were pinpointed using obvious 

topographic features as a guide. In topographically featureless areasf 

bearings on distinct features were measured using a Brunton compass. 

Bedding attitudes were measured where possible using a Brunton adjusted 

to produce true northings. Lithological samples were taken of unusual 

rocks, and reconnaissance collections were made·atmost fossil 

localities found. 

Four bases were used for field work;--=stone Hut (GR 231840) and 

Fletts Hut (GR 232 733) were the comfortable bases for about half the 

work done, and tent camps at GR 235 683 (in upper reaches of the east 

branch of Morley Stream) and GR 279 742 (by Etal Creek) in two small 

patches of beech forest provided access to the rest of the area. 

(f) Thesis layout 

In the maps presented with this thesis, existing geographic .. 

terminol_ogy is used, but in the text, informal names (local names and 

names used by o.u. Geology Dept. members) are used and these may be 

located on the map usi_ng grid reference. . .The dearth of to_f)ographic 

names within the area makes the use of these informal names desirable 

in the descriptive part of the thesis. 

The thesis is divided into two parts. Part I is descriptive, and 

consists of the strat_igraphy and systematic palaeontol_ogy chapters; 

Part II is a more interpretative section, with c:hapters on faunas, 

. ,-. -----~• ~rn. ==-------
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palaeoecology and palaeobi.oge.ography, st.age definition and correlations 

and summary and conclusions. I consider it appropriate to divide the 

thesis in this way to provide the reader with some criterion for 

separati.ng observational and interpretative work, although the 

division is by no means a clear one. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

STRATIGRAPHY 

The Permian...;Triassic sediments outcropping in the WairakiHills 

form the western part of the New Zea~and Geosyncline (see Chapter One) 

and are divided between the Paleozoic Takitimu and Productus Creek 

Groups (Mutch, 1957) and the Triassic Murihiku Supergroup (Campbell 

and Coombs, 1966). 

No attempt is made here to describe or subdivide the rocks of the 

Takitimu Group and for further information the reader is referred to 

B.F. Houghton (1977, unpublished Ph.D. thesis, University of 

Otago). 

Rocks of the Productus Creek Group and Murihiku Supergroup total 

about 7.6 km in thickness within the area and generally strike N-S 

with a gentle to moderate eastwards dip. The dominant lithologies 

are volcanogenic litharenites of andesitic to basaltic derivation, 

though roundstone conglomerates, siltstones and tuffs are conunon 

and limestones form a large part of the Productus Creek Group. 

1. PRODUCTUS CREEK GROUP (Mutch, 1957) 

This thesis follows the stratigraphic scheme for the Productus 

Creek Group proposed by Force (1975) with three basic qualifications: 

(a) the Weetwood Formation is regarded as a member of the Elsdun 

Formation, a penecontemporaneous flow or shallow level sill; 

(b) the northern and southern terminations of the Glendale 

Limestone Member are considered to result from erosional uncon~ 

formity or perhaps abrupt lateral facies change; 

(c) the Wairaki Breccia is re-named Wairaki Formation. 

The Productus Creek Group is divided into four formations 

totalling between 730 m and 1200 min thickness, these figures based 

on published data (Mutch, 1972; Force, 1975) from two cross sections 

and my own measurements; I favour a thickness of 950-1000 min 

Productus Creek; the stratigraphy of the lower three units is 

briefly described with a more complete discussion of the uppermost. 
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· (i) Mangarewa Formation 

The basal M§lllgarewa Formation (of Force, 1975) consists of 

limestones (Coral Bluff) and calcareous volcarenites (type locality, 

Productus Creek) and varies in thickness from 80 min the south to 

180 min the north. 

(ii) Els dun Formation 

Immediately overlying the Mangarewa Formation is the-lowest 

of four members of the Elsdun Formation, a laterally discontinuous, 

polymict (some granitic cobbles) roundstone conglomerate, best 

exposed on the north bank of the southernmost easterly tributary of 

the Letham Burn (informally known as Mutch Creek). Overlying the 

conglomerate between Mutch and Productus Creeks is a thick (100-180 m) 

mafic-poor andesite with little or no differentiation and only 

poorly exposed contacts, the Weetwood Member. Mutch (1972) and 

Force (1975) consideJ:: the Weetwood to be a component of the Park 

Intrusives, a group of Mesozoic intrusive andesites, but Begg (1974) 

and Campbell (1975) favour an extrusive or shallow intrusive origin. 

The Weetwood Member is discontinuous, lensing out 800 m north and 

500 m-south of Productus Creek. 

Overlying the Weetwood Member in Productus Creek is a 

thin (10 m), coarse, tuffaceous litharenite which grades upwards 

into the Glendale Limestone Member, a 370 m thick, pure, grey-mauve, 

foetid atomodesmatinidlimestone; the Glendale Limestone is 

discontinuous, rapidly lensing out 400 m south of Productus Creek and 

possibly pinching out close to the northern-most extent of this group. 

The overlying Elsdun Sandstone Member is a coarse 

conglomerate near its base south of Productus Creek, where is adopts 

the stratigraphic position of the Glendale Limestone (possibly a 

result of submarine erosion), but fines upward to the top of the 

formation; erosion, if it took place, could also account for the 

southern termination of the Weetwood Member, and the thinness of the 

Mangarewa Formation in the south. The Elsdun Sandstone Member is 

probably discontinumis (or at least very thin) to the north, with the 

overlying Hawtel Formation resting directly (or almost so) on the 

Glendale Member. The thickness of the Elsdun Formation is between 

400 and 450 m. 
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(iii) Hawtel Formation 

The Hawtel Formation is about 75 m thick and consists of 

siltstones and bryozoan limestone lenses, the latter known as the 

Hilton Limestone Member. Both these lithologies are normally 

disturbed, the siltstones showing polyphase zeolite venation and 

the limestone lenses with regular, mesoscopic, possibly penecon

temporaneous folding. 

(iv) Wairaki Formation (Mutch, 1972; Waterhouse, 1967, etc.) 

Name Derivation: Wairaki River 

Type Section: Headwaters of a small, northerly tributary of 

Productus Creek (GR 195784) 

Thickness: 60-65 m. Force (1975) states that the thickness of 

Wairaki Formation increases northwards, but, accepting the constraints 

of estimates based on a series of cross sections (from a detailed 

map) my work shows that the thickness is relatively constant. 

Lithologies: Dominant lithology in the south is a matrix-rich, 

sometimes calcite -cemented pebble conglomerate; in the north, 

finer, pebblybioclasticlitharenites are most common. Bedding is 

normally indistinct and the rock massive, although crude bedding 

can be seen at the type locality above Productus Creek (GR 195784) 

(Mutch, 1972) and bedding is defined at GR 193787 (D44/fl38) by 

OriocrassateZZa valves 1ying nn-bedding-planes. In the south, 

bioclasts are often severely broken and eroded (e.g. D44/fl38, 

D44/f9874) while in the north, matrix is finer (some granules persist) 

and the fauna shows preservation of fine detail, with delicate bryozoans 

preserved intact and the long (16 mm), fine spines of Waagenoconcha 

irrperfecta preserved unbroken. 

The top of the Wairaki Formation is not exposed and the contact 

is assumed to be an unconformity, with Malakoff-Rill Group sediments 

overlying. This assumption is-founded on: 

(a) biostratigraphic evidence 

(b) distinct change in lithologies 

(c) the presence of abundant plant material in uppermost Wairaki 

Formation outcrops 

(d) a distinct area of recessive topography and source of spring 

water at the contact (which, however, may only be due to a 

permeability difference) 
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(e) the lapping of Malakoff Hill Group sediments onto Takitimu Group 

and Productus Creek Group sediments 

(f) a slight change in bedding attitudes. 

The single most conclusive line of evidence for an unconformity is 

biostratigraphic. A fauna from the big scree above Productus Creek 

(D44/f9941) lying 20 m (at most) above Wairaki Formation has a 

strongly Etalian aspect; 12 km to the south, near Malakoff Hill 

. (e.g. D45/f'Z5'Z4)_ ancLalso 7 km south (D44/f043J , __ Etalian rocks are 

'underlain by 300 m of pre-Etalian fossiliferous rocks. Thus, unless 

there is an extremely condensed Malak.avian sequence between 

D44/fl38 (Wairaki Formation, Makarewan) and D44/f9941 (Discaria 

Formation, Etalian), there must have been a period of time during 

which no sediments were deposited; a condensed sequence seems 

improbable in the light of the lithologies present~ The other 

features mentioned above support this inference, though the last may 

be regarded as inconclusive.- At GR 188800 and GR 189799 the overlapping 

Malakoff Hill Group rocks may be due to Quaternary slumping; no 

extensive outcrops are found on these westward facing lobes and the 

hummocky surface is reminiscent of slump topography (C.A. Landis, 

pers. comm.). - Attitudes are difficult to find in the upper Productus 

Creek Group, and are disturbed by faulting at the northern and 

southern ends; the three reliable upper Productus Creek Group 

attitudes available, Ol6/28°E, 026/25°E and 168/20°E (from 

GR 188808, Hawtel Formation, GR 188804, uppermost Glendale 

Limestone and GR 194780, Elsdun sandstone respectively) compare 

with those from the Mal~coff Hill Group (177/15°E at GR 198805, 

174/08°E at GR 199791 and 173/25°E at GR 193790). 

Definition of formation base: The lower-most sediment- coarsening 

from Hawtel Formation siltstones and bioclastic limestones. 

Relationship with underlying beds: Change from the Hawtel Formation 

siltstones to Wairaki Formation conglomerates and sandstones is 

abrupt, being defined in several areas (e.g. north branch of the 

second last easterly tributary to join Letham Burn (known informally 

as Lucy's Creek), the Wairaki Formation type locality, and the 

("Cabbage tree") locality near the north fork of "Caravan" Creek, 

GR 193775) by outcrops separated by less than 10 m thickness with 

no visible lithologic gradation. Force (1975, p. 377) states that 

"North of the Hawtel Formation, ••• Elsdun sandstone appears to grade 
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upward into conglomerate without a distinct break", but no example 

was found in this study; typical Hawtel Formation siltstones are 

found at GR 187809 very close to the northern boundary of the 

group. 

Distribution: The Wairaki Formation outcrops in a narrow, north-

south trending zone on the eastern margin of the Productus Creek 

Group; the outcrop pattern is divided by an extensive westward 

tongue of overlying Malakoff Hill Group sediments in the central 

region, which, in places, extends to overlie the Glendale Limestone. 

The northern area of outcrop is small and almost exclusively within 

beech forest and the southern (much larger) area extends between 

patches of bush from D44/f9885 to D44/fl38, D44/f9876 to D44/f9875 

and between Productus Creek and the formation's southern extremity 

(there are only two outcrops in each of these areas). 

Fossil occurrences: The Wairaki Formation type locality and nearby 

outcrops form the basis of the Makarewan Stage; the northern fossil 

localities are considered to be of the same age. 

(v) Productus Creek Group as inliers 

Introduction: 

Apart from the main Productus Creek body, three small, 

faulted inliers of the group outcrop within the area mapped; these 

are three of a series of eleven knownbut poorly understood, fault

bounded, approximately ag.e and lithology equivalent bodies outcropping 

at, or near, the eastern margin of the Takitimu Group (see Campbell, 

1975, and Houghton, 1977). 

(a) Elbow Creek Inlier: Of the three the northernmost is a 

highly deformed, sheared, folded and zeolite-veined block which 

outcrops in Elbow ·creek about 1. 4 km n.orth of Trig Morley, being 

only 200 m wide and about twice as long. Most sedimentary textures 

are obscured by shearing, but some conglomerate and some limestone 

remain intact. Structural features include boudins and fold axial 

pla?Eattitudes of 139/28°SE, folds being gently plunging and 

asymmetric, with elongated northwest limbs. These suggest that the 

sliver is included along a high angle reverse fault, western side 
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uplifted, the result of compressional stress. Placing within the 

Productus Creek Group is difficult due to tectonic deformation, the 

most likely correlative being the Hawtel Formation. 

(b) Trig Morley Inlier: The second of the faulted inliers is 

located close to, and west of, Trig Morley; the body is 1.8 km long, 

200 m wide and folded and offset medially by subsequent faulting. 

The contact on the.east, with the Murihiku_Supergrouprocks,·±s 

exposed, sheared and brecciated, in three places. Outcrop is not 

as good as in the Elbow Creek block and the structure is not 

apparent, though thei siltstones within are once again sheared and 

intensely veined with zeolites and calci~e. The other lithology 

represented, however, a bioclastic limestone, is not obviously 

deformed or veined. The limestone contains bryozoans, solitary 

rugose corals, crinoid columnals and brachiopods which are similar 

to those found in the Hilton Member; lithological affinities are with 

the Hawtel Formation. The trend of this body is sub-parallel to 

that of the Elbow Creek block, and their emplacement was probably 

contemporaneous. 

(c) Speights Inliei::_: The last of the inliers in the area is the 

one below Speight's homestead, Wether Hill Station~ which has been 

described paleontologically and stratigraphically by Waterhouse and 

Mutch (1978). I concur with the map presented there (p. 519) with 

the exception of the nature of the northern boundary with Murihiku 

Supergroup rocks which I consider to be tectonic; this is supported 

by the following biostratigraphic and lithologic evidence: 

I. mapping shows that there is closure of Murihiku Supergroup rocks 

to the west of the body 

II. nearby, to the south and west, Takitimu rocks are overlain by 

Productus Creek Group sediments (e.g. Wilanda Downs, see 

Bowman, 1973) amd by Early Triassic (Malakovian) rocks, but 

the Murihiku Supergroup rocks immediately north of the Speight's 

inlier belong to the Etalian Stage (e.g. TJK4, D45/f045) just 

as they do to the immediate south of the inlier (e.g. D45/f7591. 

and D45/f7756). 

Waterhouse (e.g. 1968, 1969) considers that the lithologies are 

probably lateral equivalents of the upper part of the Productus Creek 

Group, especially the Elsdun Formation, and that the faunas belong to 
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the Spinomartinia spinosa Zone (Waterhouse and Mutch, 1978), a 

correlative of which is the Glendale Limestone Member of the Productus 

Creek Group. 

MURIHIKU SUPERGROUP (Campbell and Coombs, 1966) 

Introduction 

The rocks of the Murihiku Supergroup outcropping in the Wairaki 

Hills are divided into three groups, the Malakoff Hill, North Etal 

and Taringatura Groups in stratigraphic succession. The division 

is based on gross lithological criteria; any particular lithology 

may occur in all three groups, but each group has distinctive, 

large scale lithological features. 

The Malakoff Hill and Taringatura Groups are each subdivided 

lithologically into five formations but the North Etal Group is 

here considered to be a single thick unit. 

Supergroup Group 

4. Taringatura 

Murihiku 3. North Etal---1 

2. Malakoff Hill 

Formation 

Flaxy 
Colgrain 
South Braxton 
Etalvale 
Pears 

Red Bog 

Capil 
Flecks 
Boxy 
Discaria 
Franklin 

YOUI},ging 

Previously proposed formations, Franklin (Mutch, 1972), Pears 

and South Braxton (Force and Campbell, 1974) Pormations are here 

adopted in modified form; otherwise, the Murihiku Supergroup rocks 

in the area have not previously been lithologically subdivided, 

previous publications (Mutch, 1964, 1972) largely utilising 

biostratigraphic division. 
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2. MALAKOFF HILL GROU~_ (Mutch, 1972, Kurnmel, 1959, Waterhouse, 1961) 

(i) Franklin Formation (Mutch, 1972) 

Name derivation: Mount Franklin, Trigo, a topographic feature 1.8 km~

to the west of GR 160660 on Map 1. 

Type Section: Upper Morley Stream (northeast branch, GR 186 741); 

no type locality previously proposed. 

Thickness: About 350 mat the only unfaulted section, and in the 

Coal Creek block; absent inunediately overlying Productus Creek Group. 

To the north the formation either lenses out completely or becomes 

extremely thin at the eastern flank of the Productus Creek Group; 

the former possibility is here adopted for three reasons: 

(a) lithologies inunediately overlying the Productus Creek Group 

are far more like those of Discaria Formation than Franklin Formation; 

(b) the contrast between typical Franklin Formation and the Coal 

Creek block lithologies is so great that lateral discbntinuity 

should not be unexpected; 

(c) biostratigraphic evidence is strong, with the occurrence of 

Etalian faunas close to the unconformity near Productus Creek. 

Campbell (1975) records Franklin Formation rocks within the 

Takitimu Forest, to the west of the area intributaries of the 

Wairaki River, but notes that the thickness is far less than that 

recorded near Elbow Creek by Begg (1974). 

Lithologies: Mutch (1972) proposed the name Franklin Conglomerate 

for the coarse basal unit of the Murihiku Supergroup. He states that 

it is "best developed at the western base of Letham Ridge in the 

vicinity of Coral Bluff and Productus Creek and in a small homoclinal 

ridge just south of the first western branches of Coal Creek near 

Malakoff Hill", but current mapping shows that the former locality 

does not belong to this formation. Another locality designated by 

Mutch (1972) as belonging to Franklin Conglomerate, outcropping 

near Trig G, Wairaki River, has been shown (Campbell, 1975) to be 

an infaulted cover of suspected Tertiary age, lying unconformably 

on Takitimu and Productus Creek Group rocks. 

The Franklin Formation proposed here includes all the medium

coarse grained sandstones between the b.ase of the Murihiku Supergroup 

and the lowest massive, thick-bedded siltstone. 
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Mutch (1972) did not nominate a type section for the formation, 

but a section in the upper Morley Stream, west of Trig Morley is here 

nominated; though gently folded and faulted on the east, it provides 

the best exposure of the lower part of the Franklin Formation. 

The formation was originally named for its abundant round-

stone conglomerates, but coarse, tuffaceous volcarenites and medium 

litharenites are also common and some more feldspathic litharenites 

and thin vitric tuff units also occur. Conglomerates are 

moderately free of matrix, cobbles are closely packed, although 

often matrix supported; clasts are rounded, up to 0.25 m diameter 

(Mutch, 1972, reports that they may be up to 6 feet (2 metres)) and 

reflect a diverse provenance, with andesitic, granitic, sedimentary 

and metasedimentary components. Bedding within conglomerates is 

normally not displayed, though very thick bedding, a result of 

clast-size gradation and basal scouring is visible in upper Morley 

Creek and a strong case for imbrication can be made at some 

localities e.g. reference section, 

grading 

imbrication 

grading 

.i 
scoured base 

Fig. 3. Measured section through part of Franklin Formation 

outcrop, upper Morley Stream. Scale bar= 1 m. 
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Thin coarse litharenite lenses are sometimes found within the 

conglomerate beds, and thicker coarse sandstones sometimes show 

cross-bedding; at least some conglomerate bands can be shown to - ----

be laterally discontinuous and thin pebble conglomerate bands within 

medium to coarse litharenite- are common lithological combinations. 

Some tuff beds in Elbow Creek show graded bedding. Fragmentary 

plant material, often pyritised, is a common occurrence in the 

litharenites, and a single 0.3 m block of silicified wood was 

found in float. 

Conglomerates are most common in the basal half of the 

formation, medium to coarse litharenites dominating the upper section, 

but at the basal contact (exposed in the four-wheel-drive roadcut 

at GR 181740) -pebbly, flaggy, medium litharenites directly overlie 

the Takitimu Group, and are in turn, overlain by the thick round

stone conglomerates of the upper Morley Stream exposures.- The 

conglomerates exposed in the Elbow Creek section are rich in 

matrix and far less well developed than in other-sections. 

The infaulted block of Malakoff Hill Group that includes the 

Malakovian Stage type locality at Coal Creek, near Malakoff Hill, 

is here tentatively referred to the Franklin Formation, though the 

lithologies present are not typical. Conglomerates are rare in 

this block, lithologies being dominated by poorly sorted, very fine 

to medium litharenites with some tuffs. Exposure is not good 

enough in most placE:!S and not enough marker beds are available to 

establish sedimentary facies, though the contrast with the far 

coarser Franklin Formation elsewhere is obvious. An exposure of 

med.iurn-bedded very fine sandstones and tuffs at GR 183667, in the 

west branch of Coal Creek, below a farm dam, reflects the large east

west fault nearby with two small fault planes dipping about 60° 

to the north, each with about 1 m displacement. The main evidence 

for mapping these rocks as Franklin Formation is biostratigraphic, 

faunas here being correlative with one from D44/f043 at GR 191720. 

Definition of formation base: The base is the unconformity that 

separates this formation from the Productus Creek and Takitimu Groups. 

Distribution: The formation is known to the north and west of the 

Productus Creek Group (Campbell, 1975), but the main body occurs as a 

N-S belt between "Caravan" Creek (GR 188 769 ) and GR 205 101 
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The other correlated occurrence is that of the Coal Creek block. 

Fossil Occurrences: Fossils are known from the main Franklin Formation 

belt only at D44/f043 (Morley Saddle), but several localities are 

known in the Coal Creek fault block; the latter form the basis of 

the Malakovian Stage. 

(ii) Discaria Formation 

Name Derivation: From the matagouri bush which grows abundantly in 

many areas underlain by this formation. 

Type Section: The section up the west flank of the hill south of 

Trig Letham ("Centre" Hill) (GR 201777..-GR195778). 

Thickness: 420 min the region of Trig Morley, thinning south

wards; 540 m 0.8 km north of Trig Letham. 

Lithologies: This formation has the greatest lithological 

diversity of any on the map, with abundant siltstones, fine to 

medium litharenites, tuffs, thin conglomerates and thin intra

formational breccias. Bedding thickness is almost invariably medium 

or fine, with the exception of a small number of massive fine to 

medium litharenites up to 3 m thick; the diversE~ lithologies 

alternate, sometimes with sharp, scoured bases. Tuffs are particul

arly-common, with a 10-m compound; zeolitised vitric tuffunit--forming

an excellent marker horizon near the top of the formation. Fine 

vitric tuffs have a greasy, blue lustre when fresh, weathering -to a 

pale buff colour, and the coarser vitric tuffs are buff-coloured 

throughout; _both are normally severely jointed into sharp, bladed 

blocks. Lithic, crystal and vitric tuffs are often interbedded, the 

vitric tuffs usually with fine lamination, cross-stratification, load 

features and slump-contorted bedding. Grading is common within the 

tuffs, litharenites and thin conglomerates. The intraformational 

breccias are invariably fine to medium litharenites, and are non

bedded and usually mottled; penecontemporaneous clasts are normally 

angular to subangular siltstones and tuffs randomly orientated within 

the bed. Plant remains, usually fragmental, are corranon throughout 

the formation and are sometimes concentrated in thin horizons. 

==~=~==~'~c-,-===-~=======~=-=~ m~-~====-
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Fig. 4. Measured section through 

part of Discaria Formation, 

GR201777-GR195778. 
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Definition of fonnation base: The contact of Discaria Formation and 

Franklin Formation 1s not exposed, but is inferred to be confonnable, 

and it overlies Productus Creek Group in places with an unconfonnity 

which is probably slightly angular. The formation base is defined 

as the base of the lowest,thick,massive or finely bedded siltstone. 

Distribution: Discaria Fonnation outcrops as a continuous, north

south trending band on the western side of the map (see Map 2, 

Formational Map), and is faulted out in the south by the continu

ation of the Morley inlier fault, and near Elbow Creek by the Elbow 

Creek inlier fault. Campbell (1975) maps Discaria Formation to 

the west of the area mapped here. 

Fossil 
r 

occur~nces: 
Tr;; 

The formation is rarely fossiliferous, but of 

those localities available (D44/f9670, D44/f9941, D44/f9620 and 

D44/f9128) the two lacking indicator species, have strongly Etalian 

affinities. 

(iii) Boxy Formation 

Name derivation: From the small easterly tributary of Elbow Creek 

known locally as "Boxy Gully" (GR 205765). 

Type Section: The western and eastern sides of the headwaters of 

"Boxy Gully" - (GR 205765). -

Thickness: Thickness is moderately constant throughout the length of 

exposure, at about 170 m. 

Lithologies: The Boxy Formation is a relatively unvaried thickness 

of medium to coarse litharenites with minor tuffs and very thin silt-

stone interbeds; some gritty, medium volcarenites occur, and bedding 

within the formation is generally thick, though some finely inter

bedded very fine litharenites, siltstones and tuffs are found; the 

thickly bedded sandstones are invariably massive between bed-bases, 

but vitric tuffs occasionally show small scale cross-stratification. 

Bed-bases are normally sharp, and medium to coarse litharenites are 

separated from similar lithologies above and below by thin, 

continuous siltstone horizons. Rare intraformational breccias occur 

and some horizons contain small, widely-separated,weathered concretions. 

Spheroidal weathering and chlorite/zeolite mottling is commonly 

present in the thickly bedded volcarenites; plant fragments are common 

throughout. 

Figure 5 illustratesthe nature of the formation, the first 
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from the base of the formation, measured from GR 202776, the second, 

from GR 208771, from the top of the formation, including part of the 

overlying Fleck Formation.· 

Definition of formation base: The lowest thick, non-bedded, mottled, 

fine-coarse sandstone, occurring just above two thick vitric tuff 

units on the west slopes·of "Centre" Hill. 

Relationship with underlying beds: Conformable upon Discaria Formation. 

Distribution: The rocks belonging to the Boxy Formation outcrop in 

a N-S trending band which is faulted out near North Etal Creek 

(GR 218 807); the formation is also faulted out at the southern 

extremity, with a small thickness included in a narrow fault sliver 

in Beaumont Stream. 

Fossil occurrence: No fossils have been found from the Boxy Formation. 

(iv) Fleck Formation 

Name derivation: According to Mr G. Fraser (Ardross Station), Fleck 

was the name of the Beaumont Station boundary rider after whom 

"Flett's" Hut was named; Flett's Hut is situated at GR 230730 and 

was the base from which part of the mapping was done. 

Type Section: Near the head of the south tributary of Boxy Gully 

(GR 206771) • 

Thickness: .Nearly constant at about 55 m along the exposed length. 

Lithologies: Nowhere is outcrop sufficiently good to allow a 

measured section, but where it occurs it consists of thinly-bedded very 

_ fine sandstones to siltstones with abundant fine-grained vitric tuffs as 

interbeds. Other than the fact that medium litharenites occur 

within the unit, little else is known of the formation. Cornrninuted 

plant fossils and bioturbation are present, as is small scale 

cross-bedding in the vitric tuffs. 

Definition · of formation ·base!. - The lowest occurrence· of moderately 

to finely bedded siltstones and tuffs above the Boxy Formation. 

Relationship with underlying beds: Fleck Formation is conformable 

upon Boxy Formation. 

Distribution: Fleck Formation outcrops in an apparently originally 

continuous belt on a N-S trend in the northern two thirds of the 

area; the formation is faulted out near North Etal Creek, but 

re-appears to the north near the boundary of the map. A small belt 

of Fleck Formation is contained within a fault sliver in Beaumont 

Creek. 
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Fossil occurrence: No fossil localities were found in this 

fonnation. 

(v) Capil Fonnation 

Name Derivation: From a small patch of beech (Nothofagus) bush at 

GR 216748 known locally as Capils Bush. 

Type Section: The spur running E-W! just north of Capils Bush 

(GR 216749). An additional, incomplete reference section exposed 

in North Etal Creek (GR 220788-GR 227787) represents the upper 

half of the fonnation. 

Thickness: 220 min the middle part of its outcrop; thickness 

apparently decreases southwards (170 mat GR 219728) but, in the 

north, full thickness is not exposed due to faulting. 

Lithologies: Lithologies are dominated by medium, mottled 

volcarenites-with some coarser sandstones and grits; the other 

common lithology is vitric tuff, and near the top, medium 

litharenites are--i.nterbedded with siltstone-. - Bedding is medium to 

thick in the sandstones and finer in alternating tuff and silt-

stone -beds;_ normally, -volcareni tes have sharp- bases, -internally lack 

bedding and overlie thin siltstone lamina; spheroidal weathering 

and mottling are also conunon features in medium and coarser 

litharenites. A roadside outcrop cutting through the Capil 

Formation in upper Beaumont Creek consists of fine to medium 

litharenites about 30 m thick in which litharenites are non-bedded 

to very thickly bedded; sediments are finer, at fine to very fine 

litharenite, near the top and interbedded with thin tuff bands. 

Near GR 212756 there is a well-developed strike ridge in Capil 

Formation with moderate exposure through the lower part of the 

formation; it proves to consist of interbedded medium to very fine 

sandstones, some of which show spheroidal, and some chippy 

weathering; bedding ranges from 0.15 to 1 m. Down the eastern slope 

of that ridge, grits and medium-coarse sandstones dominate 

lithologies before, quite suddenly, fine to medium litharenites 

become interbedded with siltstones, subequal in thickness at about 

3-5 m (GR 218761 and GR 226787). A similar style of lithological 

alternation can be found at the western· edge of Murihiku supergroup 

exposure in the south, near GR 180683, and these beds are tentatively 

correlated. 

---· 
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Definition of formation base: The lowest thick, massive fine to 

coarse litharenite above the fine-grained Fleck Formation. 

Relationship with underlying beds: Capil Formation is conformable 

upon Fleck Formation. 

Distribution: Capil Formation outcrops in a north-south trending 

band in the North Etal, upper Elbow and upper Beaumont Creek 

catchments; it terminates abruptly to the south against a major 

north-east trending fault (GR 223724) with a block included within 

a fault sliver nearby (GR 217717). 

Fossil occurrences: The only significant fossil locality within 

the formation is the roadcut in upper Beaumont Stream (D44/f9132, 

GR 222727) which contains a diverse Etalian fauna. 

3. NORTH ETAL GROUP (Campbell and Coombs, 1966) 

(i) Red Bog Formation 

Name derivation: "Red Bog" is the local name! for a large peat 

bog near GR 225736, it being underlain by this formation. 

Type Section: The Red Bog Formation is incompetent in comparison 

with surrounding lithologies and is for that reason more intensely 

deformed. The southern area of exposure (one section of which is 

the type section for the Etalian Stage) is wide and gently dipping, 

but faulted and folded throughout; the northern section, in 

North Etal Creek is thin and not well exposed, so the reference 

section here proposed is between GR 221747 and GR 235760 in the 

upper Elbow Creek catchment; here, exposure is moderate and folding 

and faulting are minimal. 

Thickness: In the south, total thickness is about 1.53 km, but 

thins northwards to 980 mat the type section and 830 m between 

GR 231803 and GR 240803. 

Lithologies: _Red_Bog Formation is dominated by moderately bedded, 

bioturbated siltstones to very fine sandstones which are sometimes 

concretionary, though fihe, thin vitric tuffs are moderately conunon, 

often forming small, resistant strike ridges with bare, flat dip 

surfaces; some fine to medium litharenites occur within the formation 

and are probably lensoid in character; other than these, the 

most obvious (though minor) lithology within the formation is a 

tuffaceous, mud-ball conglomerate and intraformational breccia which 
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is hereafter known as the Ardross Member (named after Ardross Station, 

owned by Mr G. Fraser); the Ardross Member is rarely a roundstone 

conglomerate (e.g. GR 222676), but invariably contains angular and 

rounded intraformational clasts and usually, volcanic pebbles; 

often the member has abundant tuffaceous mud-balls which sometimes 

enclose a variety of fossils. The Ardross Member consists of two 

lithologically identical units separated by about 30 to 40 m of 

typical Red Bog Formation siltstones to very fine sandstones; the 

base of each unit is sharp and sometimes slightly rippled, when a 

roundstone conglomerate is present, it is underlain by a variable 

thickness of grit containing intraformational clasts and tuff-

mud cobbles. Total thickness of each unit is 2-4 m, and the member 

can be traced laterally discontinuously from close to the southern 

margin of the map to a point where it is faulted out close to the 

northern margin. 
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Fig. 6. Measured section through base of Ardross Member, 

Red Bog Formation. GR222676. 
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Above the Ardross Member, the Red Bog Formation becomes more 

finely bedded, more tuffaceous and slightly coarser. 

Definition of formation base: Some confusion as to the base of the 

formation results from a considerable thickness of interbedded Capil·

style medium litharenites and Red Bog-style siltstones; this may 

be eliminated by defining the base of the Red Bog Formation as the 

base of the first thick, medium bedded very fine sandstone to 

siltstone. 

Relationship with underlying beds: Conformable. 

Distribution: The Red Bog Formation underlies a broad, north-south 

zone of low relief in the North Etal and upper Elbow Creek catch

ments and is offset near GR 231731 by a large, north-east trending 

fault; the southern side of the fault is displaced to the south 

and west, and here the formation underlies a broad, low area of 

the lower Morley and Beaumont Creek catchments. A small, faulted 

outlier rests apparently unconformably on Takitimu Group rocks 

near GR 167663. 

Fossil occurrence: Fossils are moderately common throughout the 

formation, a section of which (in Beaumont Stream) is the type 

locality of the Etalian Stage. 

4. TARINGATURA GROUP (Campbell and Coombs, 1966) 

(i) Pears Formation (re-defined after Force and Campbell, 1974) 

Name Derivation: Named after the late Jack Pears of Dunrobin Valley 

Station. 

Type Section: Force and Campbell (1974) named the Aparima River 

section type locality. The formation consisbed of four members 

forming a total thickness of 345 m: 

Member 
top 

Hairpin Bend 

Stone Hut Siltstone 

Jacobs River 

Red Hut 
bottom 

Lithology 

c-f sandst, vitric, crystal tuff 

siltstone/£. sandstone 

upward fining, cgtes, breccias, 
pebbly ssts, f. ssts and siltstones 

massive c. sst and pebbly sst 

=~~-~=-~.-~,--~=~~~==~-====,,-.,,,=~=~=~~~~~-~-~ 
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It is now known that this section is faulted, and the formation 

is re.,..defined to include alternating roundstone conglomerates, 

coarse to fine litharenites, siltstones and tuffs overlying North ---

Etal Group rocks. The type section is shifted to exposures between 

the upper portion of the western slopes of Beaumont Hill (GR 225708) 

and down the eastern ridge to GR 253719. 

Thickness: Thickness at the reference section is 790 m. 

Lithologies: On a gross scale, the Pears Formation consists of 

alternating coarse and fine lithologies which are often thin and 

laterally discontinuous. - At the base there is a sudden transition 

to coarse-very coarse tuffaceous volcarenite which is, in places 

represented by a distinctive tuffaceous crinoid columnal limestone 

(e.g. D45/f048, D45/f7754). This coarse sandstone continues upwards 

to intraformational breccias with fine litharenite matrices which 

are overlain by an apparently massive, grey siltstone. This is in 

turn overlain by a unit consisting of fine-medium litharenites 

interbedded with very fine litharenites and then a sequence of 

lapilli and vitric tuffs, probably grading laterally into roundstone 

conglomerate (GR 250688). Ahother sequence of finely to moderately 

bedded very fine sandstones to siltstones and tuffs overlies 

these, followed abruptly by a roundstone conglomerate and coarse 

litharenites; fine, grey, flinty sandstones, sparsely fossiliferous, 

continue to the top of the formation. 

A characteristic of this formation is the alternating coarse, 

sometimes lensoid lithologies with a thickly bedded, flinty, 

grey-weathering fine sandstone to siltstone. Subdivision has not been 

attempted, as the re-defined Pears Formation lithologies cannot 

be correlated with the Force and Campbell members with any 

confidence. 

Definition of formation base: The first massive coarse sandstone 

overlying the Red Bog siltstones at the type section. 

Relationship with underlying beds: Conformable. 

Distribution: In the north, lithologies correlated with Pears 

Formation occur in a number of fault-bounded blocks; the upper 

portions of the unit are found in stratigraphic continuity with 

overlying rocks in two fault blocks. Less disturbed Pears 

Formation lithologies underlie much of the middle and southern half 
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of the map area, and a single, small infaulted block occurs on 

the southwest corner of the map, close to the! Ohai Basin. 

Fossil occurrences: Fossil localities are abundant within the 

Pears Formation and show that the lowest few metres sometimes belong 

to the Etalian Stage and the rest to the Kaihikuan Stage. 

(ii) Etalvale Formation 

Name derivation: From Etalvale Station, managed by K. Batt. 

Type section: The ridge between the second and third southerly 

tributaries from the top of Etal Creek (GR 241730-GR 253734). There 

are three areas in which an unfaulted section may be found: 

(a) two northwest ridges of Beaumont Hill 

(b) the headwaters of Sheepwash Creek 

(c) the ridge to the north of the headwaters of Breakdown Creek. 

Of these the best exposed is the type section. nominated above. 

Thickness: About 370 mat the southern end of the Beaumont 

Ridges, probably thinning slightly southwards. 

Lithologies: The Etalvale Formation is dominated by coarse 

lithologies, roundstone conglomerate, coarse to medium volcarenite, 

grit, coarse vitric, crystal and lapilli tuff, but does include some 

thin, discontinuous finer sediments such as fine to very fine 

litharenites _and __ ±uf£aceous_ .siltstones;--at least :two-of these thin 

units of finer sediments are included in the reference section. 

The ridge immediately southeast of the reference section clearly 

shows the rapid upward-coarsening from the Pears Formation into the 

base of the formation; from a topographically recessive sequence of 

fine litharenites to siltstones, lithology changes to a 20 m thick 

sequence of £inely·bedded, bioturbated, very fine sandstones and 

siltstones which have an unusualred-weathering colour, occasional 

rounded pebbles and thin, discontinuous medium to coarse litharenite 

channels, followed by a grit with intraformational clasts and a 

roundstone conglomerate with cobbles up to 0.1 m diameter; a thick 

sequence of medium to coarse litharenites and roundstone 

conglomerates continues upwards. A similar sequence is exposed at 

the reference section; to the south, the Sheepwash Creek section is 

poorly exposed, with thick scrub obscuring most outcrop and there is 

little exposure to be found on the Breakdown Creek ridge; outcrop in 

these two areas, where available, is consistent with the two Beaumont 

ridge sections. 
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Definition of formation base: The first thick grit or roundstone 

conglomerate above the 20 m thick very fine sandstones and siltstones 

at the type locality. 

Relationship with underlying beds: Conformable.· 

Distribution: Etalvale Formation outcrops as a disrupted band with 

a N-S trend, near the east of the area; in the north, four isolated 

fault-blocks containing rocks that are tentatively correlated with 

this formation occur, two with the lower parts; one with the 

middle section and one with the upper part of the formation; in 

the south, the formation outcrops as a fault-dissected band striking 

SSE. 

Fossil occurrences: Fossil localities are not uncommon in the 

Etalvale Formation, some indicating a Kaihikuan, some an Oretian 

age. In the south, fossils, unless reworked, indicate a Kaihikuan 

age for the whole formation, while the reference section localities 

show that at least the upper half, and possibly part of the lower 

half belong to the Oreti~ Stage. Fossils at one of these 

localities, D45/f058, are considered reworked, at another, 

D45/f059, possibly, though not likely, and reworking is discounted 

at D44/f061. In the north, within the faulted blocks, the 

formation is Kaihikuan in age where fossils are found. 

(iii) South Braxton Formation (informally used by Force and C~pbell, 

1974; here re-defined) 

Name derivation: From the South Braxton Burn, 5 km NE of the area, 

along which this formation is well exposed (Force and Campbell, 1974). 

Type section: Etal Creek section (GR 253734-GR 267750~GR 298750). 

Force and Campbell (p. 394) defined the South Braxton Formation 

as the "tough blue-grey sediments of coarse silt grade" overlying 

the Pears Formation, with reference to the Aparima River section. 

During the course of field mapping, the Aparima River section has 

been proved to be faulted, the Pears Formation juxtaposed against a 

down-faulted block of siltstone. The re-defined South Braxton 

Formation includes those rocks along the Aparima River section within 

the formation as ori,ginally proposed. 

Thickness: These siltstones form the thickest formation in the area, 

at about 1.88 km. 
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Lithologies: The formation consists largely of finely to very finely 

bedded, bioturbated siltst?nes to very fine sandstones with some 

(normally thin) fine to medium litharenite horizons, often laterally 

discontinuous. Bedding typically consists of interbedded very fine 

sandstones and siltstones on a scale between 2 mm and 100 mm; bed 

bases and tops are transitional but sharp, and sometimes slightly 

rippled; bioturbation is abundant, cross-cutting bedding planes and 

sometimes forming shallow grooves and trails on siltstone surfaces. 

In some places (e.g. GR 295759) very fine sandstones become dominant, 

thickly bedded over a thickness of up to 10 m; one laterally 

discontinuous fine to medium sandstone unit (GR 275755) forms a 

prominent strike ridge and is 225 m thick, thinning laterally to 

85 mat GR 290767, 1.7 km to the north and apparently lensing out 

completely to the south. The fine to medium litharenites are 

commonly mottled and al.most invariably lack fossils. In addition to 

these lithologies, a 20 m thick sequence of vitric anq lithic tuffs 

occurs, outcropping best at GR 268749, in Etal Creek. 

Definition of formation base: The first-thick, finely bedded silt

stones above the coarser Etalvale sandstones. 

Relationshi~ with underlying beds: Conformable. 

Distribution: The main body of the formation in the Wairaki Hills 

outcrops ini the east of the area, near the middle of the map.; 

scattered infaulted blocks occur in the north and along the southern 

margin. In the south, a small, infaulted body close to the Ohai 

Basin is tentatively correlated with this formation. In the north, 

the upper part of the formation and the contact with the overlying 

unit are well exposed in the Saddle Hill area. 

Fossil occurrences: Fossils are found at several localities through

out and indicate an Oretian age; fossils are not common within the 

formation and are usually diffuse within the outcrops where they do 

occur.· 

(iv) Colgrain Formation 

Name derivation: Colgrain Station, owned by the Pears brothers. 

Type section: Ridge at head of "Flaxy" Creek (local name) GR 292817-

GR 303812. 

Thickness: 840 mat the reference section. 
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Lithologies: The lithologies across the type section are restricted 

to strongly mottled, fine to coarse litharenites with minor, 

interbedded, tuffaceous siltstones. The mottled litharenites form 

roundly weathered boulders on the surface across much of the section, 

showing little or no bedding and very little lithological variation; 

intraformational rip-up clasts can be found in some parts of the 

formation, clasts being dominated by silt grade vitric tuffs; two 

thin, appa:tently--conti:nuous- b~ands of siltstone-are interbedded. 

2 km to the south, a similar sequence of coarse, mottled litharenites 

outcrop in a small, easterly protruding tongue of the Wairaki Hills 

(just north of Etalvale Station). Here, lithological variation is 

greater, with some roundstone conglomerates and lithic and crystal 

tuffs; however, outcrop is poor and little can be added to the 

above description. 

Definition of the formation base: The base of the lowest thickly 

bedded medium sandstone, overlying finely bedded siltstones to very 

fine sandstones. 

Relationship with underlying beds: Conformable. 

D~stribution: This formation outcrops near the eastern margin of 

the Wairaki Hills in-the northern and central parts of the map. The 

northern section is the most complete and best exposed, dense scrub, 

structural complexity and poor outcrop being typical features in 

the south. 

Fossil occurrence: The single locality found (E44/f016) yielded 

Oretia sp., an Oretian Stage indicator fossil. 

(v) Flaxy Formation 

Name derivation: named after "Flaxy Creek" the local name for a 

small creek at the designated type section. 

Type section: North bank of "Flaxy Creek" (GR 302810-GR 312809). 

Thickness: About 180 m. 

Lithologies: The only Iithologies found in the Flaxy Formation are 

finely to moderately bedded, fine litharenites to siltstones. Little 

more data are available, and the best exposure is in a bulldozer 

cut at a farm dam-site, GR 316816. 

Definition of base: The lowest siltstone horizon at the type section 

above the mottled medium sandstones of the Colgrain Formation. 

Relationship with underlying beds: Conformable. 
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Distribution: The area of the map in which this formation outcrops 

is a thin, medially faulted belt in the northeast corner. Flaxy 

Formation is the uppermost unit exposed in the Wairaki Hills, being 

unconformably overlain by Tertiary sediments and alluvium. 

Fossil occurrence: No fossils were found from within this formation, 

but lithological correlation with the North Taringatura and Hokonui 

Hills suggest that it may be close to the top of the Oretian, or 

base of the Otarnitan Stage. 

PARK INTRUSIVES 

There are many small bodies of porphyritic andesite within 

the area, most (if not all) being intrusive; the case of the 

Weetwood Member, referred to the Park Intrusives by Mutch (1972) 

and Force (1975), has already been discussed (see Productus Creek 

Group stratigraphy). A small dyke of porphyritic andesite cuts 

Takitimu Group rocks in Elbow Creek (GR 187763) and is apparently 

overlapped by Franklin Formation at GR .188764, suggesting a post

early Upper Permian and pre-Early Triassic implacement. Small, 

intrusive porphyritic andesites _can be found.in Malakovian 

(GR 185659), Etalian (GR 241658), Kaihikuan (GR 275667) and 

Oretian (e.g. GR 290832) rocks and are all grouped within the 

Park Intrusives (Mutch, 1957). Contact relations are obscure, 

though at one locality (GR 264685), a baked/chilled contact was 

found on the upper (eastern) side.· That some of the bodies are 

extrusive, or ·at most, very shallowly intrusive rocks is supported 

by the presence of abundant infilled vesicles at some localities 

(e.g. GR 254693~ GR 263684) and some have a high proportion of 

glass (or re-crystallised glass) in the matrix (e.g. GR 254693); 

surprisingly, the glass is sometimes unaltered (e.g. GR 254693). 

As stated by Mutch (1972), Park Intrusive bodies are usually 

in close association with conglomerates, although this generalisation 

is certainly not true for the largest bodies (GR 240652), as well as 

two other smaller bodies (GR 268673 and GR 292832). Vitric tuffs and 

tuffaceous sandstones close to these bodies are often altered to an 

unidentified grassy green mineral. 
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Mutch (1972) reports Aratauran beds (really no later than 

Otapirian, J.D. Campbell, pers. comm.) cross-cut by a Park Intrusive 

body in the South Taringatura Hills (location not reported, p. 83) 

and that they do not intrude the Late Cretaceous coal measures of 

the Ohai Group. Thus, the period of intrusion can only be 

recorded as Late PeI1nian to Late Cretaceous, with some intrusion 

at least as late as early Late Triassic (this area), and possibly 

upper Late Triassic- (Mutch, 1972). 

LITHOSTRATIGRAPHIC CORRELATION 

(Map 4) 

Attempting lithostratigraphic correlation is an extremely 

difficult undertaking in groups of rocks which have rapid lateral 

facies changes, unless there is firm control of geological boun

daries. Studies of this kind have been neglected in- the Southland 

Syncline where abundance of fossils and ease of application of 

biostratigraphic principles provide a basis for mapping. Fifteen 

published and unpublished general stratigraphic columns have been 

collated in an attempt to unify lithostratigraphic units; included 

are published columns from Coombs (1950), Watters (1952), Wood 

(1956), Campbell and Force (1973), Boles (1974) and Force and 

Campbell (1974); unpublished columns are from the University of Otago 

Geology Department theses of Harper (1961), Hyslop (1977), Morton 

(1979) and Brockelsby (1980). Not surprisingly, the sections best 

known lithostratigraphically are from poorly fossiliferous areas, 

the North Range Group being the outstanding example. 

In an area the size and nature of the Southland Syncline there 

are few lithostratigraphic criteria for correlation and the only 

features available are the result of 

(a) unusual tectonic activity 

(b) unusual tectonic quiescence 

(c) unusual volcanic activity. 

Units that have proved valuable for this purpose are 

(i) a widespread, often thick unit of conglomerate, coarse and 

medium sandstones occurring within sediments dominated by siltstone 

and fine sandstone, some thickness (300-1000 metres) above the top of 

the North Etal, North Range and Wairuna Peak Groups; 
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(ii) a thick sequence of fine grained rocks occurring in the North 

Etal and North Range Groups, the Red Bog Formation, NR
61 7 and 8 , 

Stag Siltstone and North R~ge Group 8 (Watters, 1952); 

(iii) thick tuff sequences, one low in the North Range Group (and 

equivalents), one some thickness above the coarse unit mentioned in 

(i) • 

Because the first-mentioned is closest to the middle of the section 

under study, and is-apparently laterally continuous, that unit is 

here taken as the datum. 

A similar stratigraphic position is occupied by an 

extremely thick conglomerate at Moeatoa, near Marakopa, North Island 

(Marwick, 1946). Such a unit must represent change in the regional 

tectonic environment, and is therefore important in any scheme of 

correlation. 

The use of a tectonically quiescent period, such as that period 

of time represented by the Stag Siltstone and its correlatives is 

equally secure; unfortunately, correlation becomes difficult east 

of Otamita Stream due to lateral facies change. The Gavenwood 

Tuff and Bare Hill Tuff Zone are laterally continuous across the 

major western columns (those of Boles, Coombs and this study; 

Bare Hill Tuff Zone also occurs in Brockelsby's column). 

The correlation of the formations of the North Range, Malakoff 

·Hill and North Etal Groups is particularly convincing; ·the eight 

formations originally established by Coombs have very similar 

equivalents in the. Hokonui Hills (Watters, 1952, and especially 

Boles, 1974) and the Wairaki Hills (Begg, 1974, Campbell, 1975, 

this thesis); the detailed column of Hyslop (1977) of the 

Wairuna Peak Group from the Arthurton-Pukerau area is quite 

different in this part of the column reflecting lateral facies 

changes. 

Previous authors have not attempted to subdivide Taringatura 

Group rocks into-1-ithostratigraphic- formations ·other than-the work 

of Force and Campbell (1974), who proposed two formations in the 

lower Taringatura Group along the Aparima River section; unfortunately 

the section has proved to be faulted, though the formational names 

still stand (with some modification, and separated by another formation); 

the Pears and South Braxton Formations were correlated laterally to 

Caroline Cutting. 
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Something of an anomaly exists in the stratigraphic nomenclatures 

between the west and the north limbs of the Southland Syncline. As 

originally defined (North Range beds, Coombs, 1950) the North Range 

Group includes units NR
6

, NR, and NR8 ; Mutch (1972) included only 

NR
1 

in his North Range Group; Campbell and Coombs (1966) proposed 

the North Etal Group applying the term to "dominantly silty rocks 

up to a conspicuous conglomerate with Kaihikuan fossils" in the 

Aparima River area, the group overlying the Marakoff Hill Group. 

Boles (1974) includes his Stag Siltstone (the lateral equivalent of 

North Etal Group rocks) within the North Range Group; thus, to 

preserve stratigraphic equivalence, either the term North Etal Group 

should be abandoned, should be applied to the Stag Siltstone (with 

the North Range Group terminating at its base) or a new group should 

be proposed to include the Stag Siltstone and NR6 , NR7 and NR8 • 

Because the siltstone is a very thick, distinctive, widespread unit, 

it is herein suggested that. the first-mentioned condition be applied. 

Eventually, synonymy of group (and eventually formational) names 

is desirable, particularly in the lower part of the column. 

It is significant that biostratigraphic and lithostratigraphic 

changes do not occur exactly synchronously_ throughout the Wairaki 

Hills. Within the ai:-ea, the easily recognised biostratigraphic 

changes occur at the Etalian/Kaihikuan and the Kaihikuan/Oretian 

boundaries; Etalian fossils persist across into the lower-most 

coarse beds defining the base of the Taringatura Group near 

GR 236682, but Kaihikuan fossils occur very close to the base of 

the group at GR 240663 and GR 236696. Similarly, at the Kaihikuan/ 

Oretian boundary, Kaihikuan fossils are found right to the top of 

the Etalvale Formation near GR 278691 and GR 268715, but Oretian 

fossils are found well below the top of that formation at 

GR 251733. One possible explanation is the re-working of older 

fossils, but sediment style and mode of occurrence at D44/f061 

(to take one example) suggest that this is not likely; the most 

likely explanation is that the events were not synchronous 

everywhere. 

.. --
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CHAPTER THRE;E 

PALAEONTOLOGY 

The ultimate aim of the systematic palaeontology in this 

thesis is three~fold.; 

(i) to establish a greater knowledge of the New Zealand Triassic 

faunas, 

(ii) to aid in the introduction of a refined biostratigraphic 

zonal division of Murihiku Supergroup rocks and 

(iii) to facilitate correlation of local Triassic faunas with 

those of the rest of the world. 

Eventually, the systematic palaeontology may assist in palaeo

biogeographic synthesis, incorporating and adding to knowledge 

of geological processes, but this is beyond the scope of this 

thesis and should only be attempted after exhaustive description 

and collation of global data. 

During the course of the project, collections from three 

institutions were examined, University of Otago collections (mainly 

those of J.D.Campbell and myself}, N.Z. Geological Survey collections 

and Auckland University collections. Most extensive of these are 

the University of Otago collections, and almost all the data and 

descriptions presented here are based on them; they are curated 

in outcrop collections and outstanding specimens are given cata

logue numbers (OU numbers} and may be filed in a separate, 

systematically arranged reference collection. Some collections 

have no fossil record numbersfond are prefixed by the collector's 

initials ( JDC= J.D.Campbell; TqK= T.J. Kennedy; LMF= L.M. Force; 

JGB= J.G. Begg). 

A very small number of descriptions are based partially or 

wholly-on N.Z. Ge6logica1 Survey specimens; these specimens are 

housed at the N.Z. Geological Survey in Lower Hutt and are 

curated as locality collections, ~rganised in order of Geological 

Survey collection numbers (GS numbers}; descri)?tions in the text 

that are based on Geol.ogical, Survey S,J?ecirnens have 11 NZGS 11 )?re fixed 

pefore dimensions, 

;Fossils were studied in the following way; 

(i) .:most outcrops were ra;pidly collected during .mappi.ng, but 
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some part;icularly 900d ;I,ocalit;ies were co;I,lect;ed several t;imes, 

yielding a more coro;plet;e asserolJlage; tiel,d det;erminat;ions were 

noted. 

(ii) After unpacking, field collect;ions were prepared and 

boxed during wint;er months, Tools and aids in preparation 

included small hammers, cold chisels, lead table, air scribe, 

latex and SIL 21 moulding compound. 

(iii) When preparation was completed, laboratory determinations 

were made after examination of all available specimens using 

a Lumiscope binocular microscope and Olympus focusable light~ 
n 

source. Determ\ations were entered on card files for localities 

and taxa, along with a drawing of each taxon on the latter. 

(iv) Fossil record forms were completed. 

(v) Each taxon was described and drawn using a Wild M4A 

binocular microscope with attached camera lucida. 

(vi) _Important and representative specimens were catalogued 

(OU numbers) a:i1d measured, using calipers with a vernier scale, 

accurate to 0.2mm and a hand goniometer fo~ angles. 

(vii) Important specimens were photographed (by K. D. Mason) 

using a Nikon F 35mm camera with a Micro-Nikkor 1:3.5 Auto 55mm 

lens, a four light table with accessory spot light and ammonium 

chloride coating. 

The systematic schemes selected in the following section 

are from a variety of sources, based primarily on the Treatise on 

Invertebrate Paleontology, but with modifications where sub

sequently published schemes were found. Schemes followed are 

listed below: 

Plantae: unpublished Ph.D. thesis, Retallack, G.R. 

Foraminiferida; Treatise 

Brachiopoda: Treatise - some modification by Waterhouse 

Gastropoda; 

J:{autiloidea; 

(mentioned in text) 

Treatise~ some moditication by Waterhouse 

(mentioned in textt 

Treatise 

Aroroonoidea; Tozer, i9Jl; ~ some Treatise systematics incorporated 

Bi val via: Treatise, some modifications of Waterhouse and 

Runnegar (mentioned in text) 

Rostroconchia: Pojeta and Runnegar, 1976 
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ScaJ?hopoda; ;E:merson r 1962.. , 

Ages giyen conform t;o t;he New. zea;I,a;nd st;._&ge ;proposals of 

.Marwick (.195.1, _l953}, .M1,1t;ch and Wat;erhouse U965l and Waterhouse 

(.1967L A number of shorthand cororent;.ions are utilised in 

dimensions tables: 

following OU number, BY::; brachial ::val:ve, )?jl::; J?edicle valve, 

DV::; double :valved, LV::; left; valve, RY::; right :valve. 

He_ight: a negative value refers to a concave valve (eg. Terrakea). 

Dimensions enclosed by rounded brackets mean that the specimen is 

broken; fragmentary dimension listed. 

Dimensions enclosed by squared brackets mean a deformed minimum 

measurement; the other measurement, when listed is the deformed 

maximum (eg. Sisenna sp.). 

All dimensions are in millimetres and degrees. 

An asterisk means a deformed specimen. 

c means an approximate measurement, accurate figure not possible. 

Estimated values are recorded in the nautiloid . .and ammonoid 

sections, being described as estimates, or followed by "est.". 

All map sheet numbers, grid references and fossil record numbers 

within the area are metric; map sheet numbers and pre-metric 

fossil record numbers outside the map area are non-metric. 

New genera and new species are left unnamed to avoid confusion 

that would be caused by unpublished and manuscript names appearing 

in subsequently published literature. 

As an aid to the reader, a code symbol providing age is placed 

beside each determination; the need for· 'this is caused by the 

purely systematic layout, no account being taken of stratigraphic 

position: 

Makarewan Om 
Malakovian Gm 
Etalian Ge 
Oretian. Br 
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SYSTEMATIC PALAEONTOLOGY 

KINGDOM PLANTAE 

Carbonaceous leaf and wood fragments are moderately common 

throughout the rocks of the Etalian Stage; 41 of the Etalian 

localities herein recorded have wood--and;-or leaf remains: 

D44/f044, D44/f9542, D44/f9751~ D45/f7906, D45/f7988, 

D45/f7443, D45/f7979, D45/f7972, D45/f7977, D45/f7993, D45/f7994, 

D45/f7974, D45/f7500, D44/f9941, D45/f7995, D45/f7976, D44/f9670, 

D44/f9997, D45/f7998, D45/f7999, D45/f7996, D44/f9036, D45/f7500, 

D45/f7509, D45/f7596, D45/f7757, D44/f9133, D44/f9128, D44/f048, 

D44/f9130, D44/fl41, D44/f9132, D45/f038, D45/f050, D45/f049, 

(?)D45/f037, D45/f046, D45/f048, D45/f7648, D44/f049, D44/f046. 

In addition, plant material, all of it fragmentary, has been 

collected from these Malakovianlocalities: 

OU TJK233, D45/f7574, D45/f7913, D45/f7914, D45/f7597, 

D45/f7915 ,- D45/f7916; -D45/f7917, _D45/7918 1 D44/f043, D45/f7919, 

D45/f068, 

and these Oretian localities: 

(?)D44/f073, D45/f062, D45/f063, D45/f064, D44/f098, D44/f082. 

DIVISION PTERIDOPHYTA 

CLASS PTEROPSIDA 

ORDER OSMONDALES 

,GENUS TODITES Seward, 1900 

?Todi tes sp. Ge 

Occurrence: D45/f7906 

Distinguishing features: 

Fragment of pinna, tapering gently apically; lobate margin 

each lobe being supplied by a single set of clearly marked, double

forking secondary veins. 

Remarks: Single fragmentary specimen only, precluding positive 

identification. 

Age: Etalian 

-----
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DIVISION GYMNOSPERMOPHYTA 

CLASS PTERIDOSPERMOPSIDA 

ORDER CORYSTOSPERMALES 
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GENUS DICROIDIUM Gotham emend. Townrow, 1957 

.Dicroidiwn odontopteroides var. remotwn(?) (Szajnocha) Ge 

Occurrence: D44/fl41, D44/f044, D44/f049, D44/f046, D45/f7648, 

D45/f7500 

Distinguishing features: 

Small to medium unipinnate frond sections, pinnae more or less 

equidimensional, no longer than three times their width. 

Remarks: Few specimens are well enough preserved to distinguish 

variety. 

Age: Etalian 

ORDER PELTASPERMALES 

FAMILY PELTASPERMACEAE 

GENUS PACHYDF:RMOPHYLLUM Thomas and Bose, 1955 

PachydermophyZZwn cf.praecordiZZerae 

Occurrence: D45/f7906, D44/fl41 

Distinguishing features: 

Ge 

Pinna midribs extend to pinna apex; secondary veins curved, 

forked, usually once, sometimes twice; parallel sided pinnae.with 

rounded apices. 

Age: Etalian 

CLASS CONIFEROPSIDA 

ORDER CONIFERALES 

FAMILY VOLTZIACEAE 

GENUS DESMIOPHYLLUM Lesquereux emend. Solms-Laubach, 1904 

?DesmiophyZZwn sp. Ge 
Occurrence: D44/fl41, D45/f7906 
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Distinguishing features: 

Numerous longtitudinal veins on a long, flat leaf; veins added 

by division from the narrower petiolate end; no leaf lobation 

apparent. 

Remarks: The genus Desmiophyllum is here used in its widest sense, 

large, long"itudinally veined, flat leaves. 

, Age:-- -Etalian 

CLASS CYCADOPSIDA 

ORDER INCERTAE SEDIS 

GENUS TAENIOPTERIS Brongniart emend. Harris, 1932 

Taeniopteris cf. Zentriculiformis (Etheridge) Ge PL 8, ~f 

Occurrence: D44/f044, D45/f7500, D44/fl4lr D44/f9542, D44/f9751, 

D45/f046 

Distinguishing features: 

Leaf rachis with parallel secondary veins at high angle 

(70-80°) to a prominent midrib; secondary veins sometimes forking, 

forks usually close to midrib; leaf apex is spathulate and base 

is asymmetrically tapered to the petiole; margin entire, with a 

secondary vein density of about 15 per centimetre. 

Remarks: Two well preserved half leaves from D44/f044 show 

clearly the shape of the apex and base, but the total leaf 

length is not displayed by any specimen. 

Age: Etalian 

GENUS LINGUIFOLIUM Arber, 1913 

Lingui fo Uum sp. Ge 
Occurrence: D44/fl41; D44/f044 

Distinguishing features: 

As with Taeniopteris, but a longer, narrower leaf with denser 

secondary venation and a more obtuse angle between the leaf margin 

and secondary veins. 
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Remarks: Fragmental leaf material only has been found and allocation 

to this genus is by no means certain. 

Age: Etalian 

PHYLUM PROTISTA 

CLASS SARCODINA 

ORDER FORAMINIFERIDA Eichwald, 1830 

SUBORDER ROTALIINA Delage and Herouard, 1896 

SUPERFAMILY NODOSARIACEA Ehrenberg, 1838 

FAMILY NODOSARIIDAE Ehrenberg, 1838 

SUBFAMILY NODOSARIINAE Ehrenberg, 1838 

Nodosaria spp. Gm- Br -

Occurrence: F45/f8981, D45/f7500, D44/f9132, D45/f7906, D44/f044, 

D44/f046, D45/f050, D45/f037, D45/f047, D45/f048, D45/f7648, 

D44/f067, D45/f062, D44/f068, D44/f084, D44/f090, D44/f097, 

D44/f082, D44/f080, D44/f075 

Age: Malakovian-Oretian 

Astacolus sp. Gk- Br 
Occurrence: D44/f9556, D45/f062r-D44/f067, D44/f068, D44/f088, 

D44/f084 

Age: Kaihikuan-Oretian 

Dentalina(?) sp. Gk-Br 
Occurrence: D44/f9556 

Age: Kaihikuan-Oretian (mixed collection) 

Frondicularia spp. Ge-Br 
Occurrence: D45/f7500, D44/f044, D45/f7906, D44/f9132, D44/f9556, 

D44/f090, D44/f067, D45/f062, D44/f085, D44/f090, D44/f084, D44/f068, 

D44/f097 

Age: Etalian-Oretian 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=.c~~~~~~=:cscc=======~-~-c:, __ ,~~-~~~-
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Fig. 7. Camera lucida drawings of Triassic Foraminiferida: 

a. Frondicularia sp., D45/f7500, X50, Etalian. 

b. Nodosariacean, D44/f085, X50, Oretian. 

c. Dentalina (?) sp., D45/£7500, X25, Etalian. 

d. Frondicularia sp., D44/f068, X50, Oretian. 

e. Nodosaria sp., D45/f047, X55, Oretian. 

f. Nodosaria sp. D45/f062, X55, Oretian. 

g. ?Nodosariacean, D44/f080, X50, Oretian. 

h. Nodosariacea, indet., D44/f9132, X50, Etalian. 

i. Nodosariacea, indet., D44/f9132, X50, Etalian. 

j. Nodosaria sp., JGB1813, X50, Oretian. 

k. Pyrulinoides sp., D44/f090, X50, Oretian. 

1. Nodosariacea, indet., D44/f090, X50, Oretian. 

m. Palmula sp., JGB1813, X50, Oretian. 

n. Lenticulina sp., D44/f068, X50, Oretian. 

o. Frondicularia sp., D44/f090, X50, Oretian. 

N.B. all specimens are internal moulds. 
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LenticuUna sp. ?Gk- Br 
Occurrence: (?)D44/f067, D44/f068, D44/f9556 

Age: ?Kaihikuan-Oretian 

Margi nu Zina sp. Ge-Br 
Occurrence: (?)D45/f7648, D45/f7500, D44/f044, D45/f048, D44/f9556, 

D44/f067 -

Age: Etalian-Oretian 

Palnruta sp. Br 
Occurrence: D44/f084 

Age: Oretian 

Planu Zaria sp. Br 
Occurrence: D45/f062 

Age: Oretian 

SUBFAMILY LINGULININAE Loeblich and Tappan, 1961 

LinguZina sp. Br 
Occurrence: D44/f067 

Age : Oretian 

FAMILY POLYMORPHINIDAE D'Orbigny, 1839 

SUBFAMILY POLYMORPHININAE D'Orbigny, 1839 

Pyrutinoides sp. Br 
Occurrence: D44/f090 

Age: Oretian 

During the course of this thesis, foraminiferids were found 

at many localities as described above; parnples from nine of the 

richer localities with better preservation were sent to 

Dr C.P. Strong of the N.Z. Geological Survey who produced the list 

of determinations of Appendix 3. The forarniniferid fauna has 
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proved to be an association of robust nodosar·iids and polymorphinids, 

probably due to the non-preservation of more delicate benthonic 

forms. Continuing work by Strong (1980, pers. comm.) has already 

shown some Murihiku localities to be extremely rich in a great variety 

of species and the Southland Syncline promises to become a very 

important area in the understanding of Triassic foraminiferids. 

PHYLUM ANNELIDA 

aff. Torlessia Br 
Occurrence: D44/f077 

A single agglutinated worm tube, flattened and medially broken 

was found; tube not tapering, but smooth or with incipient 

longtitudinal striae; hollow with moderate-sized internal diameter, 

probably about half total diameter prior to compaction. 

Dimensions: 

Length 

OU 15170 12.6 

Age: Oretian 

Diameter 
Maximum Minimum 

1.1 0.5 

Internal diameter 
Maximum 

0.7 

Minimum 

0.15 

Remarks: Specimen is morphologically undifferentiated and therefore 

difficult to distinguish from many forms of agglutinated tubes. 

Size and form are closely comparable to specimens of TorZessia 

from Waimakariri Gorge Bridge (S75/f501); mineralogically, the 

Wairaki Hills specimen appears very different from the Torlesse 

tubes but this is hardly surprising considering the different 

original sediment compositions (and therefore, tube material 

composition) and metamorphic and diagenetic events the two 

localities have experienced. 

ICHNOFOSSILS 

Bioturbation is common throughout the fine grained rocks of 

the Etalian, Kaihikuan and Oretian Stages and is typified by two 

forms. The first and most common form consists of fine (0.15-

0.3 mm diameter), curved, sometimes branching burrows, usually with 

a dark, fine-grained infilling which are informally referred to as 
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Chondrites; form is similar to that of Chondrites, but size is 

considerably smaller; they tend to lie in, or close to the plane 

of bedding. 

The second form is somewhat larger (about 5 mm by 2 mm in 

diameter and frequently greater than 15 mm in length), irregularly 

segmented by low constrictions; these also are infilled with 

material finer than the matrix, are dark in colour and lie on the 

bedding plane·;- they -- are unbrarrching-.-Burrow ·cross- -section -is 

reminiscent of Zoophycus, but burrows are simple, lacking the well 

ordered radial arrangement of that form (see Coombs, 1947, 

unpublished M.Sc. thesis). 

PHYLUM COELENTERATA l?rey and Leuckart, 1847 

CLASS ANTHOZOA Ehrenberg, 1834 

ORDER RUGOSA Milne-Edwards and Haime, 1850 

Many specimens of rugose corals were found from localities 

E44/f001, D44/fl40, D44/f9874, D44/fl38, JDC 3612 and ?JDC 3512. 

The coarse nature of the matrix and decalcification have rendered 

these specimen~ unidentifiable. 

PHYLUM BRACHIOPODA Dumeril, 1806 

CLASS INARTICULATA Huxley, 1869 

ORDER ACROTRETIDA Kuhn, 1949 

SUBORDER ACRO'IREI'IDINA Kuhn, 1949 

SUBFAMILY DISCINACEA Gray, 1840 

FAMILY DISCINIDAE Gray, 1840 

SUBFAMILY DISCINISCINAE Schuchert and Le Vene, 1929 

?Disciniscinae, gen. et sp. indet. Ge, Br 
Occurrence: D44/f044, D45/f048, D45/f7906; D44/f141, N28/f063, 

N28/fl02, D44/f067, D44/f096 

Material: Abundant brachia! valves from D44/f044 and single or 

few specimens from the other localities. One specimen from 

N28/f102, Pig Valley, Nelson, collected by H.J. Campbell, shows some 

muscle scars; no pedicle valves. 

Brachia! valves subconical with periperipheral growth; apex 

slightly posterior of centre and ornament of fine, concentric 

-------
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growth lines; some specimens show a very faint suggestion of radial 

ornament anteriorly. N.Z.~.s. specimen (from N28/fl02) shows two 

oval muscle impressions, laterally disposed about the medial line 

one third distance from apex to anterior margin. Shell appears 

porcellanous beneath the lens and no punctation can be seen. 

Dimensions: 

OU 14662 BV 

OU 15064 BV 

OU 15065 BV 

OU 15066 BV 

Length 

6.8 

8.7 

4.0 

4.6 

Width 

5.8 

· 7 .8 

3.5 

4.3 

Height 

2.7 

2.3 

1.2 

1. 7. 

Age: Etalian, Oretian (last two localities) 

Remarks: The subfamilial position is inferred from the age 

of the specimens only, the Orbiculoideinae having almost 

completely perished at the end of the Permian; Dagys, however, 

describes a species of OrbicuZoidea from the Triassic of the 

Soviet Union (1965), heightening reservations on this 

positioning; confirmation of this inference must await the 

discovery of a pedicle valve. No significant differences are 

noted between Southland and Nelson Etalian specimens, nor 

between those and the two Oretian specimens. The 

Disciniscinae have ran extremely.conservative morphology (Muir

Wood, 1929), and these specimens are very similar to Discinisca 

kawhiana (Boehm) (1911, p. 6) from the Puaroan Stage (Jurassic) 

and Discinisca sp. from the Aratauran (MacFarlan, 1980). 

?Disciniscinae, gen. et sp. 

indet.; NZGS specimen, N28/fl02, 

brachial valve, partially 

decorticated showing adductor 

scars, X6. 
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CLASS ARTICULATA lluxley, .l869-

0RDER STROPHOME~IDA Opik.1 .l934 

SUBORDER PRODUCTIDINA Waagen, J.883 

SUPERFAMILY STROPHALOSIACEA ~chuchert,J.9.l3 

FAMILX AULOSTEGIDAE Muir'°'Wood and. Cooper, .l96Q 

GENUS AULOSTE(fES von Helmerson, J.847 

Aulosteges sp. Dm 
Occurrence: D44/:0.40, l?lJDC 35lo, LMF 779 (D44/f967J.?1 

Material: Three pedicle valves, all decorticated, two with external 

moulds; two show details of the interarea; one brachial valve, 

incomplete internal mould with fragments of the external mould. 

The pedicle valve is small to medium sized, of low convexity 

posteriorly and geniculated at about mid-curvilinear length; sub

triangular in outline, having an elongate posterior and steep lateral 

walls, divided by a flattened median floor; anteriorly, there is a 

broad, low sinus. The hinge~line is straight and only one third the 

greatest width which is at two thirds length. Longitudinally, the 

valve is flat for the posterior one third, then rapidly becomes 

convex at one half length and is geniculated and flattened for the 

final third. The umbo is triangular and pointed with an umbonal 

angle of approximately 90°, extending far posterior to the hinge

line; the pedicle interarea is approximately in the plane of the 

posterior commissure. The interarea is large and isosceles-shaped 

and is divided by a high, rounded pseudodeltidium to about one half 

its length and a short, narrow, triangular gap to the hinge; the 

interarea is laterally striated, irregularly stepped and also possibly 

faintly vertically striated. 

Ornament is dominated by irregularly placed, medium s.ized spines, 

both erect and reclined, particularly on the visceral disc, which 

become fine after geniculation; growth rugae occur throughout 

ontogeny but are most abundant from mid-length anteriorly; the 

valve is also regularly lamellate between rugae. Preservation 

is not good enough to retain muscle scar impressions. 

~he brachia! valve available has broken lateral extremities 

and a broken or eroded cardinal process, rhe valve is slightly 

concave or flat over the whole area preserved and is nearly 

smooth, or with small, rare spine bases. Internally, the base of 

the cardinal process is slightly bilobed and there is an alveolus 

-·--- -
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present; the ridges on each side of the alveolus unite anteriorly 

to form a very low brevisep~um, obscured posteriorly by the muscle 

scars which are very faintly raised; the nature of the muscle scars 

is not determinable. 

Dimensions: 
Length of Width Length 

Curvilinear Height 
hinge~line length 

0Ul4972 PV ·5.4 .l7. 6 .l7. 6 25 6 

OU14973 PV ?5.8 20.0 22.4 26 10.4 

OU14974 BV ..,. (16. 9) (J.5. 9} 

Age : Makarewan 

Remarks: The large pedicle interarea, the pseudodeltidium, the 

presence of an alveolus and the triangular shape of the pedicle 

valve prove that these specimens belong to this genus. This taxon 

has similarities, but is not identical to Aulosteges reclinis 

Coleman (1957) from the Hardman Member, Liveringa Formation of the 

Canning Basin, West Australia. The angle of the interarea to the 

plane of the conunissure is the most distinctive difference. 

Waterhouse (1964, p. 55-56) describes a specimen from the middle 

Takitimu Group belonging to this genus. 

a 

Aulosteges sp.; D44/fl40, 

OU14973, PV 

a. latex of external mould 

X3 

b. internal. mould, .X3. 

II }. 
,i l 

IV /. 

-----
"" 

......_ 
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Aulosteges sp. ; 

c. D44/fl40, OU14972, PV, latex 

of external mould, XS 

d. D44/fl40, OU14974, BV, latex 

of internal mould, XS. 

C 
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SUPERFAMILY PRODUCTACEA Gray, 1840 

FAMILY LINOPRODUCTIDAE Stehli, 1954 

SUBFAMILY LINOPRODUCTINAE Stehli, 1954 

GENUS TERRAKEA Booker, 1930 

Terrakea sp. ?Om Plate 1, a. 

Occurrence: E44/f001 

Material: The single decorticated external mould of a brachial 

valve. 

Brachial valve is subquadrate with a long hinge, almost as 

wide as the greatest width, rounded anterior lateral margins and 

a yerr gentle sinus; greatest width two thirds anteriorly; 

juvenile yalye is concave and then becomes gently convex just 

be{ore geniculation, Ornament of very fine radial striae which 

are irregular and interupted at the abundant growth rugae and 

crossed by fine, lamellar concentric lines, The spines are 

medium to fine in diameter, erect and arranged in approximate 
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quincunx, The inte~na~ details are untnown but the cardinal 

process is preserved; it is . short and t;.ri;I,obate, the ,median lobe 

being the l~gest and with bladed lateral lobes; the process is 

dorsally concave with deep notches separating the lobes; the 

median lobe itself is faintly bilobedf the process lies on the 

plane of the commissure. 

Dimensions: 

OU 2602 BV 

Age: ?Makarewan 

Length 

.la.a 
Width 

l9 .• 5 

Height 

""'5 

Remarks: Although the species is not detenninable, the specimen 

can be identified to the generic level by the nature of the 

cardinal process; the bladed, trilbbed shape is indicative of 

Terrakea. Also typical of Terrakea is the interupted costellation 

and concentric lamellation. More material may be useful in 

correlation with other Terrakea species of New Zealand and 

Australia. 

.: ....... 

Terrakea sp.; E44/f001, OU2602, BV, latex of cardinal 

process, dorsal view, Xl5. 
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SUPERFAMILY PRODUCTACEA Gray, 1840 

FAMILY ECHINOCONCHIDAE Stehli, 1954 

SUBFAMILY WAAGENOCONCHINAE Muir-Wood and Cooper, 1960 

GENUS WAAGENOCONCHA Chao, 1927 

Waagenoconcha imperfecta Prendergast Om 
1916 Productus waageni Rothpletz; Broili in Wanner, J., Palaont. 

Timer, 7(12), p. 14, pl. 18, figs 1-5 

1924 IToductus subquadratus Morris; Chapman, Ann. Rep. geol. Surv. 

W. Aust., 1923, 36 

1935 Waagenoconcha iniperfecta Prendergast, J. Roy. Soc. W. Aust., 

21, p. 15, pl. 4, figs 1-3 

1943 Waagenoconcha iniperfecta Prendergast, J. Roy. Soc. w. Aust., 

28, p. 25, pl. 3, figs 7-9 

1943 Waagenoconcha vagans Reed; Prendergast, J. Roy. Soc. w. Aust., 

28, p. 26, pl. 3, fig. 6 

1957 Waagenoconcha iniperfecta Prendergast; Coleman, B.M.R. Bull. 40, 

p. 82, pl. 10, figs 8-14, pl. 11, figs 1-6 

Occurrence: D44/fl40 

Material: Two shelly pedicle valves, one with its external mould~ 

and two decorticated external moulds, also pedicle valves. 

Pedicle valve of medium to large size and moderate convexity 

throughout length with maximum inflation two thirds posteriorly; 

the anterior two thirds are less inflated. The lateral walls are 

steep to moderately steep, the valve being flattened medially with 

a broad, shallow sinus which conunences some distance in front of the 

umbo and becomes wider and shallower anteriorly. The shell is ovate 

with the beak somewhat produced posteriorly and strongly incurved; 

the ears are small or absent. The ornament is distinctive with long, 

fine spines of a single series arranged in regular quincunces 

posteriorly; anteriorly there are a number of bands formed by growth 

rugae, and the regularity of spine arrangement lapses; the spines on 

the alar extremities are curved posteriorly from their basic radial 

attitude. The internal structures are not revealed in any of the 

specimens. 
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Dimensions: 

OU 14975 PV 

OU 14976 PV 

OU 14977 PV 

Age: Makarewan 

Width 

42.7 

43.2 

.(15.9) 

57 

Length 

43.1 

42.3 

(11. 3) 

Curvilinear 
Height length 

55 15.5 

59 19.1 

(15) (4. 2) 

Remarks: This species is identical externally to W. imperfecta and 

is thus referred to that species; however, Bathymyonia Muir-Wood and 

Cooper (1960) is very close to Waagenoconcha and is separated on 

anterior lamellation, spine banding, lack of reduction in anterior 

spine size and the fact that the muscle scars are deeply inserted 

in the pedicle valve. Thus, although the observed features show 

these specimens to closely resemble W. imperj'ecta they may·even 

belong to a different genus, Bathymyonia. Waterhouse (1964) records 

Waagenoconcha from the Arthurton Group at Clinton and from the 

Nemo Formation (Waterhouse and Mutch, 1978, p. 518). 

ORDER RHYNCHONELLIDA Kuhn, 1949 

SUPERFAMILY RHYNCHONELLACEA Gray, 1848 

FAMILY DIMERELLIDAE Buckman, 1918 

?SUBFAMILY DIMERELLINAE Buckman, 1918 

?Dimerellinae, n. gen. Gm 

Occurrence: TJK233 

Material: Two brachia! valve external moulds, one with its 

· anteriorly damaged internal mould and one with the external on the 

pedicle umbo. 

Small, ovate to subtrigonar with a slightly elongate, incurved 

pedicle beak which has a moderately large foramenand deltidial 

plates. Shell depressed with a rounded median sulcation and 

approximately 12 costellae, three or four in the sulcation and 

about four on each lateral flank; costellae commence close to the 

urnbo and the median fold begins close to the brachia! urnbo where it 

is deep and V-shaped~ widening and becoming more gentle anteriorly. 

The urnbo of the brachia! valve does not extend beyond the flattened 

posterior margins and the hinge-line is elongate and straight. 
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The pedicle valve has two deep, slightly concave planareas in front of 

the permesothyridid foramen which has very angular umbonal ridges. 

Maximum inflation is at one third posteriorly and maximum width is 

between one half and two thirds length. The only concentric ornament 

seen is a single growth ruga on one specimen. 

Only the internal of the brachial valve is known, it having a 

long but shallow median septum and moderately robust, crenulated 

sockets bounded by long, curving inner socket ridges. 

Dimensions: 

Length Width Height 
Umbonal 

angle 

OU 15011 BV/PV 4.5 3.5 1. 2 (BV) 90° 

OU 15012 BV (6. 3) (6. 3) 1.3 

Age: Malakovian 
,' 

Remarks: The determination is based on the median sulcation, the 

moderately strong median septum and the fine costellae. DimereZZa 

is the only genus described in this subfamily and differs 

significantly from these specimens in having an open delthyrium. 

? Dimerellinae, gen. et sp. 

a. TJX233, OU15011, DV, latex of 

external mould, brachia! view, Xl4 

b. TJK233, OU15012, BV, internal 

mould, Xl4. 
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FAMILY WELLERELLIDAE Likharev, 1956 

SUBFAMILY WELLERELLINAE Liharev, 1956 

GENUS WAIRAKIELLA Waterhouse, 1967 

WairakieUa rostrata Waterhouse Om 
1967 WairakieZZa rostrata Waterhouse, p. 88-91, figs SE, 6B, c, 7A, B, 

16-27 

Occurrence: E44/f001, D44/fl39, D44/fl38, D44/fl40; JDC 3510 

Material: Abundant specimens from each of these localities, with the 

best preserved coming from E44/f001; there are double valved specimens 

from each locality, particularly abundant from E44/f001. Preservation 

varies from shelly and infilled with calcite (at D44/fl39) to 

limonitised internal and external moulds (D44/fl40, E44/f001). 

Small, inflated, rostrate wellerellidid, extremely thick 

shelled around the hinge; impunctate; pedicle valve little inflated, 

sub-triangular and with a long tapering rostrum; hinge at about two 

thirds posteriorly; brachial valve highly inflated from the hinge, 

median fold commencing about three quarters posteriorly; median fold 

moderately high on mature specimens with three or four costae; each 

valve has about fourteen costae, five on each lateral slope and four 

or sometimes three on the median fold; costae commence at the 

umbones. The valves are also ornamented with concentric lamellae, 

widely spaced in the juvenile shell becoming closely spaced near 

the mature commissure. 

Internally, the ventral valve has extremely robust teeth and 

dental plates which are fused to the thickened lateral walls; the 

oval pedicle muscle field is broad and slightly elongate and is 

sometimes divided longtitudinally by a low median septum which 

extends anteriorly from the foramen; the rest of the pedicle groove 

is transversely striated. 

The _bra chi al valve );las _a broad cardinal _proces_s, divided by 

the posterior extension of the median septum; the inner socket ridges 

diverge at about 70° from the cardinal process and the sockets are 

deep and crenulate; the crural bases diverge ventrally from the 

inner socket ridges. The adductor muscle scars are separated into a 

rounded anterior and a smaller posterior pair, and the diductor 

scars are deeply impressed on the cardinal process. Serial sections 

show the brachidia to be stout and triangular in cross section to 
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their anterior extremities in those two specimens sectioned (see 

Appendix 1 ) . 

Dimensions: 

Length Width Height 

OU 14965 DV 13.4 9.5 8.2 

OU 14966 DV 11.2 8.5 7.8 

OU 14967 BV (ll. 7) 11.0 7.7 

OU 14968 BV* 8.9 10.7 3.5 

OU 14969 PV 13.9 9.7 2.8 

* deformed 

Age: ?Makarewan/Makarewan 

Remarks: Waterhouse's (1967) description is detailed and these 

specimens correspond closely with that description, although the 

number of costae in the median fold was found to be somewhat 

fewer and no radial or concentric capillae were seen. Waterhouse 

later (1976) placed Wairakiella in the Retziidae for little reason; 

serial sectioning strongly suggests placement within the 

Wellerellidae, though the brachidia were probably broken some 

distance from their terminations. 

a 

Wairakiella rostrata Waterhouse 

a. D44/fl38, PV, latex of external 

mould, X6.5 

b. E44/f001, DV, latex of external 

mould, anterior view, X6.5. 
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Wairakiella rostrata Waterhouse; 

c. E44/f001, OU14969, PV, latex of 

internal mould, X5.5 

d. E44/f001, OU14967, BV, latex of 

internal mould, X5.5 

GENUS PLEKONELLA Campbell, 1953 

PlekonelZa iniquitas Waterhouse, 1967 Om 
1967 Plekonella iniquitas Waterhouse, p. 85-87, figs 5C, 9A, 11, 

12, 13,-15 

Occurrence: JDC3510WD, D44/fl40, JDC3512, D44/f9874, JDC3612 

Material: Several specimens from each locality, ranging from single 

valved, decorticated material to double valved, shelly material. 

Shell small, subtriangular with a short, rapidly tapering 

rostrum in the plane of the commissure; shell impunctate; brachial 

valve gently inflated and pedicle valve rather flat. The median 

fold is low and only apparent in mature stages. Ornament of 

about thirteen costae, five on each lateral flank and three 

on the median fold; costae are rounded and commence near the 

posterior third, the valve close to the umbones being smooth; 

there is little concentric ornament visible. Pedicle valve has a 

very small foramen and a wide delthyrium. 

Internally, the brachial valve has a median septum half the 

length of the mature shell, low, weak inner socket ridges and a 

small, flat cardinal process; the sockets are small, elongate, 

converge posteriorly at 100° and are finely crenulate. The pedicle 

valve has two posteriorly converging (25°) dental plates and fine, 
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short teeth; dental plates extend for one quarter the length of the 

valve. 

Dimensions: 

OU 15167 PV 

OU 15168 BV 

OU 15169 BV 

Age: Makarewan 

Length 

8.1 

7.7 

5.9 

Width 

8.0 

9.0 

8.3 

Height 

1.4 

2.6 

3.3 

Remarks: Specimens very similar to those described by 

Waterhouse (1967, p. 85-86), though the diagnostic feature of 

finer costae on the median fold was not marked. 

a 

Plekonella iniquitas Waterhouse; 

JDC3619, DV, partially decorticated 

a. brachial view, X6.5 

b. pedicle view, X6.5 

c. anterior view, X6.5 
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d.Plekonella iniquitas Waterhouse; JDC3510, OU15169, 

BV, latex of internal mould, beak region, Xl6.5 

FAMILY RHYNCHONELLIDAE Gray, 1848 

SUBFAMILY TETRARHYNCHIINAE Ager, 1965 

?Tetrarhynchiinae, n. gen. et sp. A Ge 
Occurrence: D45/f7443, D45/f7905, D45/f7906, D44/f9542, D44/f9890, 

D45/f7972, D45/f7500, D44/f9941, D45/f7912, (?)D45/f7975, D44/f9036, 

D44/f9037, D44/f9i32, D44/f9130, D44/f044, D44/f046, D45/f038, 

D45/f037, D45/f047, D45/f7649. 

Material: Many specimens, calcareous and as internal and external 

moulds; conjoined valves moderately common. 

Small, ovate to subtriangular shells with a low dorsal median 

plication and low, rounded costae commencing between one third and one 

half valve length. Umbo moderately incurved, with a moderate-

sized, permesothyridid foramen and sharp umbonal shoulders. The 

median fold commonly has two, and each lateral flank has two 

costae. Greatest width is near mid-length and greatest height is 

at the posterior third. Ornament consists of sparse, lamellose 

growth rugae with fine, regular concentric lines occupying the 

intervals. 

Internally, the pedicle valve has two 'short dental plates 

and an elongate umbo, with an open delthyrium. The brachial valve 

has a very strong median septum, one half (and sometimes two 

thirds) the length of the valve; the sockets are strong and crenulate, 

bounded by strong inner socket ridges; the cardinal process is 

developed, being v~shaped in cross section with two raised, flattened 
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lateral zones for diductor muscle attachment. The muscle field on the 

brachia! valve is deeply impressed and large, each side being divided 

by a low ridge. Shell material is fibrous and impunctate. 

Dimensions: 

Length Width Height 
Urnbonal 

angle 

OU 15032 DV 4.5 3.8 1.8 (DV) 75° 

OU 15033 BV 4.2 3.8 1.6 

OU 15034 BV 4.8 4.1 1.5 

OU 15035 BV 3.7 3.1 1.1 

OU 15036 PV 5.5 3.8 1.6 80° 

OU 15037 PV 4.8 3.8 1.4 80° 

Age: Etalian 

Remarks: This taxon is externally very similar to the small, finely 

costellate rhynchonelloid mentioned by Campbell and Force (1973) 
a,.nd. Cctmpbell 

and Force A (1974), distinction being possible only on the number and 

angularity of the costae; internally the teeth and sockets are much 

stronger, as is the median septum, and the cardinal process is 

better defined. The taxon is placed within the Tetrarhynchiinae 

on very dubious grounds; features not characteristic of that 

subfamily far outweigh similarities, but current rhynchonelloid 

systematic schemes (e.g. Ager, 1965) do not accommodate it readily. 

?Tetrarhynchiinae, n. gen. et sp. A 

a.D45/f7648, PV, internal mould, Xl2.5· 

b.D45/f7648, BV, internal mould, Xl2.5 
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?Tetrarhynchiinae, n. gen. et sp. A; 

D45/f7500., OU15032, DV, internal mould 

c. pedicle view, Xl5 

a.. brachial view, Xl5 

e. PV, internal mould, Xl2.5 

?Tetrarhynchiinae, n. gen. et sp. B Ge Pl. 5, a,b. 

Occurrence: D44/£9542, D45/f7905, D44/f9036, D44/f9133, D44/f044, 

D45/f7996, P45/f7906, D44/f046, D44/f9130, D44/f049, D45/f038, 

D44/f9132 

Material: Abundant specimens, usually as internal and external 

moulds; no conjoined specimens seen. 

Small, elongate, ovate or subtriangular shells with greatest 

width only slightly behind th~;anterior margin. The ventral umbo 

is elongate and incurved with a small, (?)hypothyridid foramen and 

rounded umbonal ridges. The anterior is rectimarginate or with a 

very faint ventral sulcation and about ten subequal plications, 

though the lateral one or two pairs are rather low; costellae are 
\ 

rounded in profile. Only moderately inflated and the long".itudinal 

profile shows greatest height near mid-length, most specimens having 

a marked anterior inflection towards the cornrnissure. Costellae 
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commence near the posterior quarter, there being a smooth, juvenile 

phase behind. Ornament consists of two or three concentric rugae, 

with one strong one at commencement of costellation, and fine 

concentric lines in the intervals. 

Internally, the pedicle valve has two short dental plates and 

-------

a large, little-impressed muscle field with oval adductors and elongate 

diductors. The brachia! valve has a somewhat reduced cardinal 

process, small, slightly crenulate sockets and narrow inner socket 

ridges; there is a very short cardinal plate. Shell material is 

fibrous and impunctate. 

Dimensions: 

Length Width Height Umbbnal 
angle 

OU 14673 PV 8.1 7.2 1.0 95° 

OU 14674 BV 6.5 6.0 1. 7 

OU 15038 PV 6.6 5.4 1.8 90° 

OU 15039 PV 7.6 6.7 1.-3 80° 

OU 15040 PV 8.9 5.9 1.9 10° 

OU 15041 PV 7.6 6.1 1.4 75° 

OU 15042 BV 7.3 7.3 1. 7 

OU 15043 BV 7.4 6.3 1.8 

Age: Etalian 

Remarks: This is the taxon referred to as 11 a finely costellate 

rhynchonelloid brachiopod ••• 11 by Campbell and Force (1973) and again 
and Campbell 

by Force/\(1974). It has very distinctive features and is confined 

to the Etalian Stage; it does not fit into current rhynchonelloid 

systematic schemes and is placed in the Tetrarhynchiinae with 

considerable reservation. There is a great resemblance between this 

taxon and Tetrarhynchiinae, n. gen. et sp. A, though costellation 

and internal features clearly separate them; despite the internal 

differences, they are herein encompassed within a single new genus. 
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?Tetrarhynchiinae, n. gen. et sp. B; 

D44/f044 

a. OU14673, PV, internal mould, X7 

b. OU14674, BV, internal mould, X7 

c. PV, internal mould showing 

muscle scars, X7 

?Tetrarhynchiinae, n. gen. et sp. C 

Occurrence: D44/f044 

Ge Pl. 5, c,d. 

Material: Five fragmentary specimens, three partial internal 

moulds only, two partial internal and external moulds, one of 

which is double valved; one complete brachial valve internal mould. 

Moderate-sized ovate to subtriangular and little inflated with 

an elongated ventral umbo. Greatest width is close to the anterior 

third and greatest inflation at, or just posterior to mid-length. 

Anteriorly, the valves are costellate with between 15 and 20 rounded 

ribs which are longer medially than laterallyi costellation 

commences at mid-length after a long, smooth posterior phase; the 

anterior is rectimarginate. Ornament consists of concentric rugae, 

especially marked posteriorly, due to lack of costation; over the 

anterior third fine, regular growth lines cover intervals .between 

rugae. 

Little is known of the internal structures close to the 

pedicle beak, because both internal moulds are damaged near the 

umbones. However, there are short dental plates. The brachial 

valve has a long median septum, large crenulate sockets, a small 

·---~---' ,., __ , - ~,\,.4if!.l -t •• cMD,,~ .. ~b_J -"=•a•. . '-·~------==·=· -··-~--~-~-=··"=··="=-~-~-~----=M--~-----~ 
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cardinal process and short crural plates. Shell material is apparently 

impunctate. 

Dimensions: 

Length Width Height 

OU 14670 PV 18.2 (10.6) 3.7 

OU 14671 BV 15.0 13. 7 2.9 

OU 15044 PV (16.9) (11.5) 2.4 

OU 15045 PV (17.5) (8.3) 3.2 

OU 15046 PV (15. 7) (7. 4) (2. 5) 

OU 15047 DV (10. 8) (11. O) 3.0(DV) 

Age: Etalian 

Remarks: Distinctive rhynchonelloid belonging possibly to the same 

genus as ?Tetrarhynchiinae, n. gen. et sp. A and B. They have a 

similar general shape each with anterior costation only; T., n. gen. 

et sp. Band C both have similar styles of costellation, and, as far 

as can be determined, are similar in internal arrangement. Further 

material and serial sectioning are required for a closer knowledge 

of this taxon. 

?Tetrarhynchiinae, n. gen. et sp. C; D44/f044, 

a. OU14670, PV, latex of external mould, X4 

b. OU15047, BV, internal mould, X4 
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d 

?Tetrarhynchiinae, n. gen. et sp. C; D44/f044, OU15046, DV 

c. pedicle view, X4 

d. brachial view, X4 

?Tetrarhynchiinae, n. gen. et sp. D Ge 

Occurrence: D44/fl41, D45/f7906 

Material: Two double valved specimens, one shelly with external 

mould, the other decalcified with internal and external moulds. 

Inflated, subpentagonal with a moderately high median fold 

anteriorly and about five low, rounded costae close to the 

anterior margin; posterior is smooth and rounded, the median fold 

conunencing at about one half length. Greatest width is at two 

thirds length and greatest height near the posterior third. The 

posterior walls of the ventral valve are slightly concave and the 

umbo is moderately incurved at about 60° to the plane of the 

commissure; the mesothyridid to permesothyridid foramen is large, 

apparently lacking deltidial plates and the umbonal ridges are well 

rounded. At the anterior margin, the median fold has three very 

low, short plications, there also being one on each flank. Ornament 

consists of sparse growth rugae with fine, regular growth lines 

between. 

Internally, the pedicle valve has very short dental plates and 

the brachial valve a delicate median septum which extends for one 

third of the valve length. The crenulated (?) sockets are enclosed 

by stout inner ridges, but little more is discernable from the 

specimens. 
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Dimensions: 

Length Width Height 
Umbonal 

angle 

OU 15029 DV 11.4 12.6 6.5(DV) 85° 

Age: Etalian 

Remarks: Although this taxon is represented by only two specimens, 

its characteristics are distinctive and easily recognisable; it does 

not fit easily into Ager's (1965) taxonomic scheme and is placed 

within the Tetrarhynchiinae here only because the anterior margin 

is uniplicate and the foramen lacks a pedicle collar; the robust 

beak and extremely reduced costation are not common features in this 

subfamily. 

C 

?Tetrarhynchiinae, n. gen. et sp. D 

D44/fl41, OU15029, DV, XS 

a. brachial view 

b. anterior view 

c. lateral view of posterior, 

latex of external mould 
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Tetrarhynchiinae, n. gen. et sp. E Gk- Br 
Occurrence: D44/f067, D44/f068, D44/f069, D44/f071, D44/f075, D44/f076, 

D45/f062, D45/f061, D45/f063, D45/f064, D44/f9557, D44/fl00, D44/fl01, 

D44/fl04, D44/f099, D44/f074, D44/f084, D44/f085, D44/f087, D44/f090, 

D44/f096, D44/f097, D44/f078, D44/f079, D44/f082 

Material: Abundant specimens from many of these outcrops, usually 

preserved as internal and external moulds; double valved specimens 

are moderately common, though usually deformed by sediment compaction. 

Subpentagonal to subtriangular with a flattened ventral and 

inflated brachial valve; slightly wider than long, or equidimensional, 

although one specimen has a width/height ratio of only 0.75 

(OU 15063). The anterior margin is uniplicate with a moderately 

developed fold, and costation occurs on the·anterior three '(lUarters 

of mature shells; costation is ··variable . in number -and character, 

but is normally rounded in cross section (more angular in D44/f071, 

D44/f087, and ?D44/f082 {OU 15059 to OU 15062} and lower and more 

gentle in specimens from D44/f070 {ou 15055}, D44/f096 {OU 15056 to 

OU 15058} and D44/f067 {OU 15063}), with about seven costae, three 

being on the median fold. Ornament consists of fine, concentric 

lines with occasional growth rugae. The delthyriurn is triangular 

and open and the ventral beak posteriorly elongate and only slightly 

incurved. 

Internally, the pedicle valve has short dental plates and the 

brachia! valve has a narrow cardinal plate, moderately large, 

crenulate sockets and a median septum about half valve length (one 

third valve length in OU 15063). The nature.of the crura is 

unknown and the shell material is fibrous and irnpunctate. 

Dimensions: 

Length Width Height 
Urnbonal 

angle 

OU 15Q48 DV 17.5 25.0 4.5 120° 

OU 15049 PV 11.6 (14. 9) 1.4 90° 

OU 15050 DV 13.4 15.8 2.4(BV) 95° 

bu 15051 DY 17.7 19.1 5.1 90° 

OU 15052 PV 16.0 (18.8) 3.0 100° 

OU 15053 BV 15.7 15.1 8.3 105° 

OU 15054 DV 14.5 12.9 9.1 90° 

OU 15055 DV 15.0 (15.9) 2.9(PV) 105° 
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OU 15056 DV (4. 5) 

OU 15057 DV 11.6 

OU 15058 PV 7.9 

OU 15059 BV 10.6 

OU 15060 DV 8.7 

OU 15061 DV 9.3 

OU 15062 DV 8.2 

OU 15063 DV 11.1 

Age: Kaihikuan-Oretian 
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Width 

3.9 

10.1 

6.8 

11.8 

9.7 

11.4 

8.3 

8.3 

Height 

5.2 

1. 7 

4.0 

2.1 

3.0 

3.2 

1.9 

Umbonal 
angle 

85° 

75° 

70° 

100° 

100° 

100° 

110° 

10° 

Remarks: The variation within this group is large and it is 

probable that more than one species is represented. There seem 

to be five major forms present, represented by specimens OU 15048, 

OU 15055, OU 15057, OU 15061 and OU 15063; the groups are 

OU 15048 to OU 15054, OU 15055, OU 15056-0U 15058, OU 15059-

0U 15062 and OU 15063. The first form is by far the most common 

and· is equivalent to "Rhynchonella" zealandica (Trechmann); the 

second and the fifth forms are recognised from single specimens 

only. The Triassic and Jurassic rhynchonelloids are currently 

under scrutiny (D.A.B. MacFarlan) and any further conclusions are 

outside the scope of this thesis. 

a 
Tetrarhynchiinae, n. gen. et sp. E; D44/f070, DV, shelly, 

pedicle view, X4 
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Tetrarhynchiinae, n. gen. et sp. E 

b. D44/f087, OU15060, DV, brachial view, internal mould, X7 

c.D44/f067, OU15063, DV,pedicle view, internal mould, X5.5 

d.D44/f067, OU15063, DV, brachial view, internal mould, X5.5 

e. D44/f067, OU15048, DV, pedicle view, internal mould, X2.5 

f. D44/f067, OU15048, DV, brachial view, internal mould, X2.5 
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SUBFAMILY CYCLOTHYRIDINAE Makridin, 1955 

Cyclothyridinae, ?n. gen. et sp. Gm Pl. 3,a,b. 

Occurrence: D45/f7574, D45/f7914, TJK233, D45/f7919, 

D44/f043 

Material: Abundant specimens, often double valved, shelly and as 

internal and external moulds. 

Shape subpentagonal with rounded lateral margins and posterior 

only slightly elongate; umbo moderately incurved with a small, 

submesothyridid foramen with a pedicle collar. In mature specimens, 

the anterior margin is moderately strongly uniplicater the median 

fold with between four and six low, rounded costae, and about two on 

each lateral--flank;.--juvenile .specimens have no sulcation_and no 

costae, these commencing at about mid-length on mature specimens. 

Ornament consists of concentric rugae with faint interstitial growth 

lines. 

Internally, the pedicle va-lve- has- stout dental plates about one 

fifth the length of the valve. The brachial valve has a short, 

solid median septum andnarrow, crenulate sockets with delicate 

inner socket ridges; the diductor muscle attachment is short, narrow 

and divided by the median septum. The adductor muscle scars, 

although faint, are oval and moderately large on the brachial 

valve; the diductors occupy an elongate medial zone on the ventral 

valve, the oval adductors lying laterally. Shell material is 

fibrous and impunctate. 

Dimensions: 

Length Width Height Umbonal 
angle 

OU 14667 DV 11.0 11.8 6.3(DV) 110° 

OU 15006 DV 10.8 14.0 5.4(DV) 105° 

OU 15007 DV 10.0 11.5 4.3(DV) 110° 

OU 15008 DV 8.7 9.3 3.3(DV) 110° 

OU 15009 DV(int.) 10.0 10.3 4.9(DV) 90° 

OU 15010 DV 9.8 10.0 4.G(DV) 110° 

Age: Malakovian 

Remarks: The presence of a pedicle collar strongly indicates a 

placement within the Cyclothyridinae; Ager (1965) attributes the 
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oldest member of this subfamily to the Lower Jurassic, but Dagys 

(1965) includes several Triassic genera in Makridin's Cyclothyridae. 

b 

d 

Cyclothyridinae, ?n. ge. et sp., D45/f7574 

a. OU15010, DV, brachial view,, shelly, X6. 5 

b. OU15010, DV, lateral view of posterior, X6.5 

c. OU15010, DV, brachial view of decorticated beak, X6.5 

d. OU1500S, DV, pedicle view, internal mould, XS 

e. OU1500S, DV, brachial view, internal mould, XS 

f. OU15009, DV, anterior view of shelly, juvenile specimen, X6 
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SUBORDER RETZIIDINA Boucot, Johnson and Staton, 1964 

SUPERFAMILY RETZIACEA Waagen, 1883 

FAMILY RETZIIDAE Waagen, 1883 

GENUS NEORETZIA Dagys, 1963 

?Neoretzia sp. (spp:) Gm-Ge Pl.3,c; 5,e 

Occurrence: TJK233, D44/f043, D44/f9751, D45/f7972, D45/f7977, 

D45/f045, D45/f038, D45/f048, D44/f044 

Material: Two Malakovian specimens, one crushed with conjoined 

valves and the external mould of the brachial valve, the other a 

posteriorly incomplete ?pedicle valve, internal mould only. 

Several Etalian specimens, all single valved and preserved as 

internal moulds. 

Biconvex, elongate shells with an incurved, elongate pedicle 

umbo and a moderately large mesothyridid foramen; deltidial plates 

if present, are obscured in all specimens by matrix. Rectimarginate 

with approximately 10 or 12 rounded costae, which commence at the 

umbo and wide, flat intervals (especially OU 14663). Maximum width 

is at the anterior third and maximum height is between the posterior 

third and mid-length. Ornament consists of concentric lamellae, 

sometimes coarser, forming rugae, particularly anteriorly. 

The internal structure consistsof brachial median septum and 

no pedicle dental plates; possession of a pedicle collar is not 

suspected but cannot be confirmed. Shell with fine, sparse punctae. 

Dimensions: 

Length Width Height 
Umbonal Age 

angle 

OU 15013 DV 5.0 3.6 1. 5 (DV) 50° Gm 

OU 14663 ?PV (7. 9) 9.0 1.5 - Gm 

OU 15067 BV 5.6 5.1 1. 7 - Ge 

OU 15068 PV 5.0 3.1 1.1 60° Ge 

OU 15069 PV 4.3 2.8 1.4 60° Ge 

Age: Malakovian-Etalian 

Remarks: The specimens do not closely resemble the species of 

Neoretzia set up by Dagys, and only fit Neoretzia in the broadest 

application of the genus; they differ from Neoretzia in that they do 

not have subangular plications or radially grooved interspaces; 
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eventually, the taxon represented by these specimens may have to be 

separated from Neoretzia. OU 14663 may belong to a different species, 

it being larger, more rounded and with a different style of costation; 

the number and arrangement of ribs is not unlike that of Retzia 

reticuZata Wilckens, but the rounded rib cross section is quite 

distinct. 

?Neoretzia sp. ( ?spp.) 

a. TJK233,0U15013, DV, pedicle 

view, internal mould, Xl2.5 

TJK233, OU15013, DV, brachial 

view, internal mould, Xl2.5 

c. D45/f7972, OU15067, BV, 

internal mould, Xl2.5 

d. D45/f7972, OU15068, PV 

internal mould, Xl2.5 



GENUS NEORETZIA Dagys, 1963 

Neoretzia n. sp. A 
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Br 
Occurrence: D45/f063, D44/f068, D44/f080, D44/f104 

Material: Three pedicle valves and one brachial valve; two specimens 

are pedicle valves with internal and external moulds; one specimen 

with valves conjoined, but . C>P~}1, . e~tepi_cil._ and internal moulds. 

Biconvex, broad, subtriangular shell, sharply incurved near 

the beak with a small, circular foramen and large deltidial plates. 

Greatest width three quarters anteriorly and greatest inflation 

close to one third length; the posterior lateral slopes are gently 

rounded and the anterior margin is convex with a gentle median 

sulcation. In long"itudinal profile the curvature is great close 

to the foramen and reduces rapidly anteriorly to form an only 

gently convex anterior margin. Ornament consists of about eighteen 

radial costae of equal strength, subangular in cross section and 

commencing at the umbo; costa angulation reduces anteriorly and is 

subrounded at the anterior margin. The externaLmoulds.have very 

faint, rounded radial ribs in each intervaL anteriorly:; the 

internal mould shows these very clearly in conjunction with an 

additional set of finer radials which appear to branch from the 

costae; neither of these finer radial orders commence at the umbo. 

The external moulds also have faint growth lines over their entire 

length. 

Internally, there are no dental plates or pedicle median septum 

but the foramen can be clearly seen to possess a pedicle collar 

(OU 15071). The brachial valve is damaged at the beak, but can be 

seen to have a median septum (OU 15072). Shell is finely punctate. 

Dimensions: 

Length Width Height 
Umbonal 

angle 

OU 15070 PV 14.7 14.1 3.2 90° 

OU 15071 PV 10.9 8.8 2.4 85° 

OU 15072 BV (7. 3) (5. 3) 1.8 80°(PV) 

Age: Oretian 

Remarks: Of the three Oretian species of Neoretzia found, this one 

most closely resembles "Retzia" reticulata Wilckens (Wilckens, 1927, 
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p. 7); the number of costae and outline are broadly similar to that 

form, but the style of rib~ing is different; "R .• " reticulata has 

distinctive square-sectioned costae with two secondary costellae 

on each side of each interval on the syntype internal mould. On 

the grounds of ribbing style Neoretzia n. sp. A is clearly separable 

from "R.:,;'' reticuZata. D44/f068 is quite close to the base of the 

Oretian Stage and none of the other localities are higher than about 

midway through the rocks of this stage. 

Neoretzia n. sp. B Br 

Occurrence: D44/f067 

Material: Five specimens, three double valved internal moulds, 

all with their external moulds, one pedicle valve internal and 

external mould and one fragmentary internal and external mould. 

Small, ovate with a subconical pedicle umbo which has a 

moderately large foramen at its posterior extremity and a pedicle 

collar; umbo incurved near the foramen. Both valves have a shallow 

medial sulcation which is particularly marked on the posterior 

third of the valves; on the brachial valve the two ribs on each side 

are higher than the median costa. There are a total of nine costae 

on the brachial valve and eight on the pedicle valve, the ribs on 

the external .. mould being angular with flat sides and a crest only 

.. slightly rounded; the intervals are of a similar shape. Internally 

the costae bifurcate, the main costa continuing after giving off a 

much finer costella, both extending to the margin; each costa 

may undergo these bifurcations up to three times in its length. The 

pedicle valve has no dental plates and the brachial valve has a short 

median septum, about one fifth valve length. Shell material is 

finel.y--punctate. 

Dimensions: 

Length Width Height Umbonal 
angle 

OU 15075 DV (6.2) 6.0 1.9 85° 

OU 15076 PV 6.2 (6.1) 1. 7 75° 

OU 15077 DV* 6.5 3.8 2.6 60° 

OU 15078 DV 7.0 6.5 - 00° 

* deformed 

~~~~ .. ~==~~-=======~~==~ 
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Age: Oretian 

Remarks: Easily distinguished from the other species of Neoretzia 

by its distinctive ribbing, V-shaped ribs and intervals externally, 

and bifurcating internal costation pattern. D44/f067 lies quite 

close to the base of the Oretian Stage. 

• 

Neoretzia n. sp. B, D44/f067 

a. OU15075, DV, pedicle view, internal mould, X6.3 

b. OU15075, DV, Brachial view, internal mould, X6.3 

c. OU15076, PV, internal mould, Xl2.5 

C 
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?Neoretzia morganiana (Wilckens) Br 
1918 Haiioreiia sp. cf. pedata var. multiaostata; Trechmann, p. 217, 

Pl. 23, fig~ 4 

1927 Retzia morganian.a Wilckens, p. 7, Pl. 1, figs 13a, b 

1945 Retzia morganiana Allan, p. 17 

1953 Retzia morganiana- Marwick, p. 43, Pl. 1, fig. 7 

Occurrence: D45/f063 

Material: Two specimens, one the external moulds of conjoined 

valves, the other a fragmentary external and internal mould of a 

pedicle valve. 

Ovate, little inflated with the pedicle beak only slightly 

posteriorly extended and margins rounded from the foramen to the 

anterior extremity. The pedicle valve has a moderately large 

foramen with a pedicle collar at its posterior limit and the 

deltidial plates form a long, triangular interarea. Ornament 

consists of about eighteen radial costae, high and angular near the 

umbo grading to low and rounded at the anterior margin. There is a 

medial sulcation in the brachia! valve with a low costa which is 

bifurcated over its anterior half by a shallow medial interval; the 

pedicle valve, however, shows no extraordinary medial features. One 

specimen, OU 15074, shows very faint growth lines over its entire 

surface. 

The internal mould of the pedicle valve shows that there are

no dental plates and that the costae are laterally delimited by a 

sharp groove, the intervals being flat or only slightly concave; 

shell material is finely punctate. 

Dimensions: 

Length Width Height Umbonal 
angle 

OU 15073 DV 13.3 14.8 c. 1.5 80° 

OU 15074 PV (14.4) (10.7) 1.8 

Age: Oretian 

Remarks: These specimens are conspecific with "Retzia" morganiana 

Wilckens (1927, p. 7, _pl. 1, figs 13a, b) of Marwick (1953, p. 43, 

pl. 1, fig. 7). Although they do not display all the features of 

the genus, they are tentatively placed within Neoretzia, this being a 

more likely systematic position than Retzia. 
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ORDER SPIRIFERIDA Waagen, 1883 

SUBORDER ATHYRIDIDINA Boucot, Johnson and Staton, 1964 

SUPERFAMILY ATHYRIDACEA McCoy, 1844 

FAMILY ATHYRIDIDAE McCoy, 1844 

SUBFAMILY ATHYRIDINAE McCoy, 1844 

GENUS CLEIOTHYRIDINA Buckman, 1906 

Cleiothyridina-- cf._ Zaqueata Waterhouse Om 

Occurrence: JDC3510, LF779 

Pl. l,b 

Material: Two dorsal valves, one immature, external mould only, one 

mature with external and internal moulds; one decorticated ped'icle 

valve with complete internal and incomplete external mould; also 

one fragment of external mould. 

Small, triangular with posteriorly elongated ventral umbo, 

rounded anterior lateral margins and a shallow medial plication. 

Greatest width is at the anterior third, and from the umbo the 

brachia! valve has straight or_ slightly coneave-posterio:r;- lateral 

margins; inflation of both valves is onl:y_moderate;·the median sinus 

commences at about one halr length_in the pedicle valve and near the 

anterior third in the brachia! valve. Ornament is of concentric 

lamellae, regularly produced to form flattened spines, usually 

radially in line to the previous spines; the intervals between 

lamellae are flat or slightly concave, and inclined to the 

commissure at nearly 20°; lamellae are loosely concentric and may 

unite or divaricate laterally; the margins of the spines form radial 

striae on the lamellae; spines are particularly well developed on 

the brachia! valve, the lamellae of the ventral valve being almost 

smooth. 

Internally the pedicle valve has two short dental plates which 

fuse to the junction between the lateral walls and the floor;- they 

support rounded, medium-sized teeth. The adductor muscle scars are 

oval and situated directly below the teeth; diductor scars not 

visible. The brachia! valve available is a poorly preserved internal 

mould and shows only that there are two crural plates and no median 

septum. 

----
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Dimensions: 

Length Width Height 
.Umbonal 

angle 

OU 14999 PV 11.2 12.0 3.7 95° 

OU 15001 BV (9. 8) 10.1 3.3 95° 

OU 15002 BV 2.7 2.7 - 100° 

OU 14589 DV 9.8 9.9 2.7(PV) 95° 

Age : Makarewan 

Remarks: Two of the specimens are much larger than Waterhouse~s 

(1968) holotype, supporting his conclusion that his specimen had 

not reached full maturity. Ornament is very similar but shape is 

slightly different, the greatest width in C. Zaqueata being close 

to mid-length; C. Zaqueata is more ovate than these specimens_, 

otherwise they are very similar. 

a 

Cleiothyridina cf laqueata Waterhouse; 

JDC3510 

a. OU15002, DV, latex of external 

mould, brachial view, X25 

b. 0014999, PV, internal 

mould, XS 

===-~=~~·~~. ~=~~~====-~==~~~~==·~==~~~~ 
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GENUS ATHYRIS McCoy, 1844 

Athyris n. sp. A Gm Pl. 3,d,e 

Occurrence: D44/f043, TJK233, D45/f7574, D45/f7913, D45/f7914, 

D45/f7915, D45/f7917, D45/f7918, JDC2348, JDC2349, {?)D45/f045, 

D44/f068, D45/f7919 

Material: Abundant specimens, often double valves, sometimes 

shelly; internal and external moulds common. 

Inflated, ovate, slightly wider than long with rounded 

cardinal extremities and uniplicate. Pedicle umbo is nearly erect, 

with an angle close to 90° to the commissure and a large foramen; 

brachial umbo just reaches the posterior e~tent of the shell. 

The median fold is broad and rounded, commencing close to the 

umbos, becoming high towards maturity. Ornament consists of about 

six to ten lamellar growth rugae with fine, low, closely spaced 

concentric lines in the intervals. 

Internally, the pedicle valve has an impressed muscle field, 

square in cross section and anteriorly laterally flared with small, 

oval diductor and large, reniform adductor scars; muscle field often 

terminates sharply anteriorly. There are two short dental plates 

supporting small, stout teeth. Some specimens show dense, shallow, 

radiating pits over the posterior and lateral walls {OU 14665). 

The brachial valve has a strong, heavy cardinal process, 

produced ventrally below the hinge-line; it is crudely triangular 

in sagittal section with short supporting plates extending 

anteriorly on each side of the adductor muscle scars; the anterior 

surface is concave. The sockets are shallow, lying close to the 

cardinal process but separated by a deep, narrow cleft. The 

adductor muscle scars lie close above the anterior surface of the 

cardinal process, deeply impressed and separated by a coarse, 

triangular sectioned myophragm which extends anteriorly as a median 

septum. Shell material is fibrous and impunctate. 

Dimensions: 

Length Width Height 
Umbonal 
angle 

OU 14665 DV 19.1 23.6 11. 7 {DV) - internal mould 

OU 15014 DV 20.5 (17.9) {9.1) {DV) 80° external mould 

OU 15015 DV 17.3 18.8 9.9 {DV) - internal mould 
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Length Width Height 
Umbonal 

angle 

OU 15016 BV 18.7 25.9 5.8 - int/ext moulds 

OU 15017 BV 19.2 (21. 8) 6.0 - internal mould 

OU 15018 PV (15. 6) (14. 9) 5.2 80° internal mould 

Age: Malakovian 

Remarks: Inflation and ornament of lamellose rugae with fine growth 

lines in the intervals distinguish this species. 

b 
Athyris n. sp. A; 

a. D45/f7913, OU14665, DV, latex of external mould, brachial 

view, X3 

b. D45/f7913, OU14665, DV, latex of external mould, anterior 

view, X3 

d 

c. D45/f7919, OU15018, PV, latex of internal mould, beak 

region, X4 

d. D45/f7919, OU15017, BV, latex of internal mould, beak 

region, X4 

=-==~=~~.~.,.~., ~~.~~~=~~== 
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Athyris n. sp. B Ge Pl. 5,f,g 

Occurrence: D44/f9542, D44/f9751, D45/f7905, D45/f7988, D45/f7443, 

D45/f7979, D45/f7980, D44/f9890, D44/f9891, D44/f9892, D45/f7977, 

D45/f7974, D45/f7995, D45/f7976, D45/f7977, D44/f9997, D44/f7120, 

E44/f8437, D45/f7987, D44/f9036, D44/f9037, E44/f8446, D44/f7500, 

D44/f9133, D44/f9132, (?)D44/f048, D44/f9130, D44/f044, D45/f7906, 

(?)D45/f045, D45/f042, D44/f046, (?)D45/f037, (?)D45/f047, D45/f048 

Material: Abundant specimens, frequently double valved and often 

still shelly; sometimes as internal and external moulds. 

Shell ovate to subpentagonaL, moderately well inflated with a 

weakly to strongly uniplicate anterior margin and a shallow v
sectioned ventral sulcation. Valve shape varies from subcircular 

through laterally ovate, longitudinally ovate to subpentagonal, 

all shapes. occurring in a single population. The beak is 

sub-erect, almost perpendicular to -the commissure and. the~ foramen 

is small and circular; interarea lacking. The brachia! valve is 

more convex than the pedicle, with the greatest inflatior1c close to 

mid-length. Ornament-consists of periodic·-lamellar growth rugae -

interspersed with fine, .granular concentric.. lines; - the granules. on 

the growth lines are aligned from one line to the next to produce 

a crenulate or wavy pattern cutting across concentric ornament 

( PL. S, 9) • 

Internally, the pedicle valve has short dental plates and a 

moderately impressed muscle field; the diductors are elongate and may 

be divided by a median myophragm; the adductor scars are large, 

reniform and impressed and are situated laterally to the diductors 

behind and extend anteriorly beyond them. The brachia! valve has a 

wide, concave cardinal process behind large sockets, bounded by 

heavy inner socket ridges which support the crura; the median septum 

is low.and short, extending for about one quarter of the valve 

length. The brachia! adductor scars are oval and flank the anterior 

half of the median septum; they are only slightly impressed and are 

covered by a few low, radial ridges in some specimens. Shell 

substance is fibrous and impunctate. 
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Dimensions: 

Length Width Height Urnbonal 
angle 

OU 15080 PV 22.6 21. 7 8.3 90° 

OU 15081 DV 25.8 (25.3) 10.4(DV) 100° 

OU 14659 DV 22.0 27.2 12.l(DV) 105° 

OU 15082 PV. 25.6 24.5 5.6 95° 

OU 15083 DV (26. 3) (25. 2) 9.3(DV) 

OU 15084 PV 20.7 22.5 4.4 110° 

OU 15085 DV 22.0 21.5 7.8(DV) c. 105 
0 

OU 15086 DV 23.0 23.8 6.l(DV) c. 105 0 

Age: Etalian 

Remarks: The wavy, crenulate ornament distinguishes this species 

from all other New Zealand Mesozoic athyrids; the closest analogue 

to this ornament is found in the terebratuloid aff. Kutchithyris -sp. 

(D.A.B. MacFarlan, 1980) from the mid-Heterian Captain King's 

Shellbed. 

Athyris n. sp. C 

Occurrence: D45/f7120 

Ge 

Material: The single internal mould of a pedicle valve. 

Robust, moderately-sized valve, probably subpentagonal with 

a short, square-sectioned muscle field and a very shallow median 

sulcation. Diductor muscle scars form an oval field with the large, 

impressed adductor scars laterally and to the anterior. Anteriorly, 

from the posterior bounds of the diductor scars to the edge of the 

specimen there are ten strong radial grooves. The dental plates 

are extremely stout and slightly curved and the posterior and 

lateral-,wall-s -are -cover-ed-by <leep-geni tal pi ts.___ . 

Dimensions: 

Length 

OU 15089 PV (16.5) 

Age: Etalian 

Width 

(17. 6) 

I 

Height 

4.7 

Urnbonal 
angle 

0 c. 105 
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Remarks: This specimen is quite distinct from the other species of 

Athyris found in the area, the distinguishing features being the 

extremely strong dental plates and the distinct radial ridges beneath 

and anterior to the muscle scars. 

Athyris n. sp. D Br 
Occurrence: D44/f084, D44/fl04, D45/f063, D45/f064, D44/f9557, 

D44/f081, D44/f072, E44/f016, D44/f099 

Material: Abundant specimens, single valved and double valved, 

ranging in preservation from. internal and external moulds to shelly. 

Small to medium sized, oval to subpentagonal shells, 

moderately inflated with a low to medium anterior ventral sulcation. 

Shape varies from wider than long to longer than wide, but greatest 

width is normally between one third and one half length; the brachia! 

is normally more inflated than the ventral valve and greatest 

inflation is near the posterior third. The pedicle umbo is suberect 

(about so0 to the plane of the commissure) and the foramen is 

small and round, with incompletely developed deltidial plates in 

front. Ornament ranges from strong, regular, periodically faintly 

rugose concentrics (sometimes almost lamellose anteriorly) to 

faintly developed growth lines with strong, periodic rugae. 

Internally, the pedicle valve has a deeply impressed muscle 

field which may be rounded or square in cross section and is normally 

separated from the floor of the valve by a sharp change in slope. 

There are extremely short dental plates in mature specimens and the 

musculature is deeply impressed; the adductor scars sometimes 

actually appear to undermine the floor of the valve at their lateral 

limits, as though the area has been enlarged by the dissolution of 

shell material. The adductor scars are oval, lying at the anterior 

end of the muscle field near mid-valve and the diductor scars are 

elongate, their anterior ends enclosed between the adductors; the 

inner walls of the umbo are marked by distinct growth lines 

posteriorly from the base of the dental plates to the foramen; there 

is usually one, and sometimes several faint longitudinal grooves along 

the inner umbonal surface, reflecting pedicle musculature. Posterior 

and lateral walls of mature specimens are densely covered by deep, 

sometimes radially aligned genital pits. 
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Athyris n. sp. D 

a. D44/f084, OU15090, PV, internal rriould,, -X3 

b. JGB3292, OU15096, BV, internal mould, X3 

b 
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The brachia! valve internal has a very low median septum, 

extending (sometimes discontinuously) to one third length. The 

cardinal process projects below the plane of the commissure, is stout --

and concave, shaped as an inverted cone, with two flattened or convex 

areas for diductor attachment; the sockets are substantial and diverge 

anteriorly at 90°. The adductor scars are deeply impressed 

(particularly posteriorly) and extremely elongate, extending from 

just above the· cardinal process to one lialf valve length:- - The roof 

of the brachia! valve is also covered in radially aligned genital 

pits; shell material is fibrous and impunctate. 

Dimensions: 

Length Width Height 
Umbonal 
angle 

OU 15090 PV 21.8 20.9 5.3 110° 

OU 15091 DV 32.3 34.8 17.8(DV) 105° 

OU 15092 DV 30.2 33.7 13.4(DV) c. 115 
0 internal mould 

OU 15093 DV 32.6 29.4 15.9(DV) 100° 

OU 15094 PV 36.1 32.3 13.6 c. 100 0 internal mould 

OU 15095 BV 22.6 30.4 17.0 - internal mould 

OU 15096 DV 29.8 32~4 15.5(DV) - internal mould 

OU 15097 BV (16 .1) (16.4) (4.4) - internal mould 

OU 15098 PV 26.5 32.9 5.0 110° 

Age: Oretian 

Remarks: This species can be recognised by its deeply impressed 

muscle field and the high density of deep genital pits in mature 

specimens; ornament differs considerably from A. n. sp. Band A. n. sp. 

E. This species is by far the most common Athyris in the Oretian 

rocks. 

Athyris n. sp. E Br 

Occurrence: D44/fl03, D44/f104, D45/f063, D45/f061 

Material: Eight pedicle valves, all internal moulds, two with partial 

externals, four internal moulds of brachial valves and four double 

valved steinkerns. 

Small, ovate to subpentagonal with straight or convex posterior 

walls, an erect pedicle umbo and a small, circular foramen behind closed 
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(?) deltidial plates. The anterior margin is moderately to gently 

uniplicate, the median fold normally commencing between one third and 

one half length. The valves are moderately and subequally inflated 

with the maximum height near mid-length. Preservation is not good 

enough on any external mould to determine fine concentrics but there 

are a number of coarse growth rugae. 

Most pedicle valves have extremely short dental plates, and in 

one specimen (OU 15099) they are so small as to be barely visible. 

The muscle field is not separated from the rest of the floor of 

the valve; the diductors are oval and placed well posteriorly, 

almost beneath the hinge, and the adductors are large and oval, 

situated from immediately in .front of the diductors to about mid

valve. The muscle field normally has a few radial grooves, 

sometimes long and symmetrical about the medial line these £requently 

prot~uding anteriorly from the muscle scars. 

The brachial valve has only the vestige of a median septum, 

usually occurring as a slightly raised line on the roof of the 

valve, extending for up to one third valve length; the median septum 

is flanked by elongate adductor scars which extend from the hinge to 

almost one half length and are moderately impressed, particularly 

posteriorly. The sockets are deep, diverging anteriorly at about 

75° (OU 15102) and flank the cardinal process which is flat with a 

central groove dividing muscle attachment areas; -it protrudes only 

slightly beneath the plane of the commissure. 
,. 

Deeply impressed 

genital pits are lacking on both valves; shell is impunctate. 

Dimensions: 

Length 

OU 15099 DV 17.5 

OU 15100 DV 22.4 

OU 15101 DV (18.0) 

OU 15102 BV 15.4 

OU 15103 BV 22.7 

OU 15104 PV (18.7) 

OU 15105 PV 19.6 

Age: Oretian 

Width Height 

16.8 8.3(DV) 

18.3 9.6(DV) 

16.4 9.5(DV) 

17.3 4.8 

21.2 6.6 

16.4 4.7 

14.9 5.2 

Umbonal 
angle 

95° 

95° 

85° 

85° 

85° 

it 
) 

===~---~7~~~-====-=~=-~··~-~----===-=--~---~=~~~=-------
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Remarks: This species is easily distinguishable from the other 

Athyris species in the rocks of the Oretian Stage by the low pedicle 

muscle field and the vestigal median septum; the size is also 

rather small and there is a tendency to an ovate shape, slightly 

longer than wide. It should be noted that this species occurs in 

some of the same outcrops as Athyris n. sp. D. 

Athyris n. sp. E; D44/fl03, 

a. 0015099, PV, internal mould, X3 

b. 0015102, BV, internal mould, X3 

Athyris n. sp. F Br 
Occurrence: D44/f095 

Material: A single steinkern. 

Transversely ovate, with a gentle, square-sectioned anterior 

median fold and gently convex posterior walls; greatest marginal 

curvature occurs at the lateral extremities, the anterior lateral 

margins being only gently convex. Th~ median fold commences at 

about one half length and is shallow throughout its length. The 

muscle field in the pedicle valve is impressed and square in 
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transverse section with a change in slope at the junction with the 

rest of the floor; the adductor scars are large and oval, their 

anterior extremities extending to about one third valve length and 

the diductors are oval, impressed anteriorly, raised posteriorly and 

separated by a low myophragm. A number of low radial ridges and 

grooves extend·across the muscle field from the sub-erect foramen 

(which is slightly damaged) and some extend to the anterior margin. 

There are a moderate number of very shallow genital pits on the posterior 

and lateral floor, and the external ornament is reflected internally 

by conspicuous concentric rugae. The brachial valve is slightly more 

inflated than the poorly inflated ventral valve and is posteriorly 

cleaved by the impression of a very stout though low median septum 

of triangular cross section; the adductor scars are oval and 

moderately well impressed, extending anteriorly to one third valve 

length; each is divided into two parts by a low groove at the mid-

muscle length, the anterior halves extending in front of the median 

septum. A small remnant of impunctate, fibrous shell obscures the 

cardinal process. A small number of elongate, moderately deep 

genital pits occupy the central part of the valve roof, surrounding 

the muscle scars and the median septum. 

Dimensions: 

Length Width Height 

OU 15106 33.6 44.1 11. 5 (DV) 

Age: Oretian 

Umbonal 
angle 

c. 100° 

Remarks: The strongly transverse shape, short, impressed muscle 

field and stout brachial median septum distinguish this species 

from the other Athyris species. The specimen is similar to others 

found from Oretian rocks at Marakopa (J.D. Campbell, pers. comm.). 

SUPERFAMILY SUESSACEA Waagen, 1883 

FAMILY CYRTINIDAE Frederiks, 1912 

GENUS LEPISMATINA Wang, 1955 
Lepismatina n. sp. Ge Pl. 5 ,h 
Occurrence: D44/f9751, (?)D45/f7905, D45/f7972, (?)D44/f9777, 

D44/f9133, D44/f9132, (?)D44/f9130, D44/f044, D45/f7906 

~~~~~~~~~.-~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~.,,~~-~~~~ 
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Material: Many specimens, most from D44/f9751, D45/f7906, and 

D44/f044; preservation varies from single valve internals and 

exte_rnals, through steinkern~ to shelly single valves (especially 

D44/f9751). 

Transverse, semicircular shells with an extremely high pedicle 

interarea, hemipyramidal pedicle valve andapoorly to moderately 

inflated___hr.achial_yaJ_v:e_. ___ Hin_ge::line_J__ong and stra;Lght forming the 

greatest width of the shell; cardinal extremities angular; 

delthyrium triangular and open with a posterior angle of about 35° 

and flanked by a square-sectioned groove; the interarea is gently 

curved and transversely and vertically striated, the latter being 

fine and perpendicular to the hingeline, thus forming a low angle 

with the edge of the delthyrium; the junction between the interarea 

and the rest of the shell is angular. The brachial interarea is 

low and lies at a low angle to the plane of the commissure. 

Ornament consists of periodic, almost regular, lamellose rugae, 

their intervals with fine growth lines; fine radiaLstriae, 

similar in style to the vertical striae on the interarea, cover 

the surface of the- shell, particularly- posteriorly-. The median 

sulcus on the pedicle valve is moderately strong, and openly 

U-shaped in cross section, terminating laterally in moderately 

angular folds; some specimens show a number (up to five) of pairs 

of very low lateral plicae, but most show smooth, rounded lateral 

slopes. The gently convex brachial valve has a rounded median 

plication, again with angular lateral margins and normally displays 

the lateral plicae pairs, though they are never strong. 

Internally, the pedicle valve shows a robust median septum of 

about half valve length with which the two posteriorly converging 

(50°) dental plates unite before reaching the umbo. The brachial 

valve has a short, triangular, deeply grooved cardinal process and 

the inner socket ridges enclose long, deep, posteriorly converging 
0 

(135) sockets which are round in cross section; the brachial median 

septum is low but long,· extending for one half shell length. 

Musculature is obscure and shell material is very coarsely punctate. 



Dimensions: 

Length 

OU 14666 DV 18.4 

OU 15131 PV 15.6 

OU 15132 PV 12.4 

OU 15107 PV 15.4 

OU 15133 DV 14.3 

OU 15134 DV 15.3 

OU 15135 BV (9. 3) 

Age: Etalian 

95 

Width 

(21. 3) 

22.5 

18.8 

(17.8) 

28.3 

(2 4. 2) 

(16. 4) 

Height 

11.0 (DV) 

12.2 

8.9 

8.1 

13.6(DV) 

14.8(DV) 

3.0 

internal mould 

internal mould 

internal mould 

Remarks: Psioidea and Lepismatina were synonymised by Pitrat (1965), 

wrongly so, Psioidea having a spondylium and Lepismatina, as clearly 

stated by Wang (1955), anteriorly diverging dental plates. For the 

purposes of this thesis, Lepismatina is reinstated and is used herein 

according to the definition of Wang. Lepismatina is included within 

the Cyrtinidae although it has a striate cardinal process and does not 

have a spondylium, two features atypical of that family. 

GENUS PSIOIDEA Hector, 1879 

Psioidea australis (Trechmann) Br 
1918 Spiriferina suessi var. australis Trechmann, p. 225, pl. 24, 

figs 13a-14 

1919 Spiriferina (Psioidea) suessi var. australis Thomson, p. 413. 

1945 Psioidea australis Allan, p. 17 

1953 Spiriferina (Psioidea) australis Marwick, p. 40, pl. 2, figs 7, 

18 

Occurrence: D45/£064, D44/fl04, D44/f068, D44/f074, D44/f085, 

D44/f086, D44/f087, D44/f088, ~D45/f065-, D44/f096, -D44/f078, (?)D44/f079, 

D44/f080, D44/f081, D44/f067, D45/f063 

Material: Most of the localities yielded only one or two specimens, 

but nine are recorded from D44/f085; most specimens are internal and 

external moulds, sometimes double valved with steinkerns, though 

shelly specimens were collected. 

Medium sized, hemipyramidal shells, biconvex, with the pedicle 

valve far more inflated than the brachial; pedicle interarea extremely 
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high, sometimes almost as high as the valve is long; interarea 

slightly concave, horizontally striate with a high, open, triangular 

delthyrium with posterior angle of about 30°; flanking the delthyrium,_-

there are depressed, narrow, triangular zones with vertical striation. 

The junction between the interarea and the rest of the valve is 

angular and the cardinal extremities are sharp and form the widest 

part. The median fold is strong and U-shaped, conunencing at the 

umbo and is bounded on the ventral valve by two low, rounded folds 

and on the brachial valve with corresponding sulci; the lateral 

flanks of both valves bear no plications. Ornament consists of low 

growth lines with occasional more marked rugae. 

The internal of the pedicle valve shows a strong median septum 

about half valve length and the dental plates converge ventrally and 

anteriorly, uniting with the median septum above the valve floor, 

forming a spondylium. The brachial valve has a very low median 

septum, a reduced cardinal process, which is apparently smooth, and 

long inner-socket ridges enclosing_crenulate. sockets lying flat 

along the hinge. Musculature is not visible on any specimen and 

the shell material is finely punctate. 

Dimensions: 

Age: Oretian 

OU 15136 DV 

OU 15137 PV 

OU 15138 BV 

OU 15139 PV 

Length 

22.7 

16.4 

19.6 

15.4 

Width 

(29. 8) 

20.9 

25.8 

16.0 

Height 

18.2 

11.9 

4.1 

14.0 

Remarks: Trechmann (1918) described the species well, naming it 

Spiriferina suessi var. australis;Hector had previously published 

a drawing of a specimen of this species, including it within his 

genus Psioidea, and Thomson (1913, 1919) regarded it as a full genus. 

In 1945, R.S. Allan reiterated the generic status of Psioidea but it 

was once again downgraded by Marwick (1953) to the subgeneric level; 

Pitrat (1965) regarded Psioidea as a full genus. Psioidea australis 

first appears very close to the base of the Oretian Stage in the 

Wairaki Hills (e.g. D44/f067) and continues in occurrence to the top 

of the section exposed. The externals of many small, well-preserved 

specimens from D44/f067 are spiny and may represent a juvenile 
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sculpture (most other localities have inferior preservation) or 

possibly, a separate taxon. 

Psioidea australis (Trechmann); 

D44/f078, OU15137, PV, internal 

mould 

SUBORDER SPIRIFERIDINA Waagen, 1883 

SUPERFAMILY SPIRIFERACEA King, 1846 

FAMILY SPIRIFERIDAE King, 1846 

GENUS TRIGONOTRETA Koenig, 1825 

a. ventral view 

b. posterior view 

Trigonotreta ne Zsonensis (Waterhouse) D m, _ 
1886 Spirifer bisulcata non Sowerby; Hector, p. 78, text fig. 2 

1903 Clavigera Park, p. 439 

1917 Spirifer c£bisulcata non Sowerby; Trechmann, p. 60, pl. 5, 

fig. 1, 2 

1964 Neospirifer nelsonensis Waterhouse, p. 135-141, pl. 26, 

fig. 2-8, pl. 27, fig. 2, 5, fig. 56-58, 59B, 64-66 

1968 Aperispirifer nelsonensis Waterhouse, p. 35 

1979 Trigonotreta nelsonensis Clarke, p. 206 
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Occurrence: D44/f9874, D44/fl38, D44/fl40, (?)D44/f9874, E44/f001 

Material: Eight internal moulds of pedicle valves, often broken near 
.----

the anterior margin and two pedicle valve external moulds; six 

brachial valve internals all with external moulds; there are also 

several fragmentary or poorly preserved specimens. 

Large, alate, transverse or subrectangular shells with heavily 

thickened pedicle umbonal regions. The hinge is, or almost is, the 

widest part and the pedicle umbo projects behind; both valves have 

transversely striated areas, the brachial area being low, the 

pedicle high. The antero~lateral margins are rounded with shallow 

medial plication and about four lateral plicae developed, clearly 
I 

visible posteriorly, but disappearing before half.length as their 

constituent costae become regular and evenly spaced; there are 

three or four costae per plica posteriorly. Costae increase in 

number away from the urobo by intercalation and branching. Near the 

urobo, the median fold is V-shaped in cross section, it becoming 

broader and gently rounded towards the anterior margin. Concentric 

ornament is lamellata, particularly anteriorly, reticulating with fine, 

radial striae, about 12 per costa. 

The delthyrium is large, arched and triangular and is infilled 

posteriorly by a thick, arched urobonal callus in mature specimens; 

teeth are large, tubercular and supported by massive thickening of 

the shell and by short, robust dental plates. The ventral diductors 

are massive and of variable shape, divided medially by a low 

myophragm, particularly marked in juvenile specimens; no specimen 

shows the adductor muscle field. Internally, the radial ornament 

shows only as low costae near the anterior margin. 

Brachia! valves are less inflated than the pedicle valves and 

are almost semi-circular in outline. Internally there is a broad, 

short, radially striate cardinal process and long, narrow inner 

socket ridges which are supported by crural plates; the sockets are 

converging posteriorly at 125° and delimit the cardinal process 

posteriorly. There is a low, narrow median septum which extends to 

mid-length, separating the two elongate adductor muscle scars which 

are one quarter the length of the shel~, and lie between the posterior 

quarter and half length. 
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Dimensions: 

Length Width Height 

OU 14979 PV 46.0 67.3 15.6 

OU 14980 PV (35. 8) (58. 4) (13.7) 

OU 14981 BV 44.7 (66. 3) 12.4 

OU 14982 BV 31. 4 (56. 8) . 9. 2 

OU 2590 PV 45.2 69.6 15.3 

Age: Makarewan 

Remarks: These specimens are very similar to Trigonotreta 

neZsonensis which is well described by Waterhouse (1964). 

T. neZsonensis is described from the Wairoa Gorge Limestone of 

the Stephens Formation which is, according to Waterhouse, 

slightly older than the Wairaki Breccia (Waterhouse, 1973, p. 451). 

Trigonotreta nelsonensis Waterhouse 

D44/fl38, PV, X3 

a. latex of internal mould 

b. internal mould. 

Trigonotreta cf. arthurtonensis (Waterhouse) Om 
Occurrence: JDC3612WD, JDC3512WD, D44/fl40, E44/f001 

Pl. l, c 

Material: Eleven pedicle valves, seven preserved as external 

moulds only, the other four being either shelly or preserved as 

internal and external moulds; only two brachial valves, one internal 
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with external mould and another external mould. 

Medium-sized transverse to subrectangular shells with rounded 

anterior lateral margins and square cardinal extremities. Pedicle 

valve has a moderately high, concave, tapering interarea which lies 

perpendicular to the commissure laterally, becoming a low angle 

medially (about 45°); the interareas are transversely and vertically 

striate; the beak is suberect (about 40° to the commissure). The 

~edian fold is V-shaped and narrow throughout ontogeny and there are four 

or five lateral plications which commence at, or close to the umbo 

and continue radially to the margin. Each plication commences with 

a single strong, rounded costa but at about five millimetres from 

the umbo, it divides; the initial costae remain dominant to the 

margins. Other than. the two flanking the median fold, each lateral 

umbonal costa continues dividing (sometimes with intercalation) to 

the margin, finishing anteriorly with between four and seven costae; 

the costae flanking the median fold divide only once, and consist of 

- two_costae each at-the margin; the_median fold is.._ornamented_by 

regular, equally spaced costae which increase in number anteriorly 

by division. There is a concentric ornament of fine lamellae with 

occasional growth rugae; the lamellae are reticulate with a radial 

micro-ornament of striae, about 12 per costa at the margin. 

The wide, triangular delthyrium is closed posteriorly by an 

umbonal callosity and the fine teeth are supported by long, curving 

dental plates, concave inwards. The diductor muscle field is 

rather narrow, impressed and divided medially by a low, triangular

sectioned myophragm; the adductor muscle scars are not visible on 

any specimen. The brachial valve has a low, transversely striated 

area with narrow, elongate sockets diverging anteriorly at about 

130°, and enclosed by moderately robust inner socket ridges; 

branching from the ridges dorsally are the crura. The cardinal 

process is sessile, broad and radially grooved. 

Dimensions: 

Length Width Height 

OU 14983 PV 18.7 (26. 4) 6.4 

OU 14984 PV 19.3 (14.9) 5.5 

OU 14985 PV (17.9) (33. 2) 4.9 

OU 14986 BV (14.1) (25. 5) 3.7 

OU 2593 PV 21. 7 29.4 7.3 
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Age: Makarewan 

Remarks: Although these specimens are very similar to T. arthurtonensis 

there are some significant differences. These include the shape of 

the median fold which is more V-shaped than in T. arthurtonensis, the 

number of costae per bundle is greater in these specimens and the 

two plicae bounding the median fold continue doing so to the anterior 

margin. It is possible that these specimens are specifically 

separable from T. arthurtonensis, which is, until now only known 

from AG4 (restricted Arthurton Group of Bishop, 1965). 

SUPERFAMILY SPIRIFERINACEA Davidson, 1884 

FAMILY SPIRIFERINIDAE Davidson, 1884 

GENUS SPIRIFERINA d' Orbigny, 1847 

Spiriferina n. sp. Gm Pl.3, f,g 

Occurrence: D45/f7914, TJK233, D45/f7574, D44/f043, D45/f7919, 

D45/f068 

Material: Five pedicle valves, all internal moulds, one with a 

portion of external mould; five brachia! valves, four external 

moulds and four internals. 

Shell small, slightly transverse with a strong median fold 

and up to four lateral plicae pairs; ventral valve with moderately 

.high, transversely striate, curving interarea (at 80° to the plane 

of the commissure) and a straight hinge which is not quite as wide 

as the maximum width; maximum width is at about one third 

posteriorly and maximum height is at the umbo; the delthyrium is 

open and triangular (about 35°). The median fold is high, narrow 

near the umbos and broad anteriorly and the plicae curve laterally 

near the anterior margin. The brachia! valve is moderately well 

inflated, is slightly transverse and has rounded cardinal 

extremities. Ornament consists of strong, lamellate, concentric 

rugae which become closely spaced anteriorly, with fine growth lines 

in the intervals and very fine, radially elongate pustules. 

Internally, the pedicle valve has a long median septum (one 

third to one half valve length) and small or moderately developed 

dental plates. One specimen, OU 15022, has a very stout median septum, 
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a large, deeply impressed muscle field and no dental plates at all. 

The brachia! valve has a stout, wide, radially striated cardinal process 

and low, transversely striate interareas; there is no median septum 

and the crural plates are very low, supporting strong inner socket 

ridges and deep, posteriorly convergent (135°) sockets. Adductor 

muscle scars are oval, particularly large on OU 15022, with the 

elongated diductor scars between on the ventral valve; brachia! 

-adductor scars are·large-and-located on the first lateral 

plications. 

Shell material is finely punctate. 

Dimensions: 

Length Width Height 

OU 14679 PV (7. 9) 10.0 (3. 8) 

OU 14656 PV 9.1 10.5 2.9 

OU 15021 PV 9.3 13.0 3.1 

OU 15022 PV 9.7 13.4 3.6 

OU 14678 BV 7.5 11.0 2.1 

OU 15023 BV 7.3 8.5 2.9 

OU 15024 BV 5.9 9.5 2.6 

Age : Malakovian 

Remarks: The rounded cardinal extremities and equidimensional shape 

are characteristic of the genus, and the general shape is very 

similar tb that of the type species Spiriferina walcotti (Sowerby) 

(not Spiriferina rostratus von Schlotheim, see Logan, 1964), 

although these specimens are smaller, spination is much less well 

developed and they have fewer lateral plications. 

Spiriferina n. sp. 

D45/f7574, PV, latex of external 

mould, X7 
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d 

Spiriferina n. sp. 

PV, X7 

D45/f7574 

b. internal mould 

c.internal mould 

a.lateral view, internal 

mould 

e.posterior view, internal 

mould 

=============m============================~==~,~~,~~~~~=--~~=~=~~~~==~~~~=~~-
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Spiriferina c£abichi (Oppel) Br Pl.11,a 

Occurrence: D44/f067, D45/f062, (?)D45/f064, D44/f068, D44/f085, 

D44/f086, (?)D44/f078, D44/f082 

Material: Specimens abundant at D44/f067 and D44/f068, less so at the 

other localities; double and single valves, as internal and external 

moulds, without exception. 

Small ,--s-lightly transverse shelTs, biconvex with -pedicle-rnore 

inflated than brachia! valve; maximum width is at or very slightly 

in front of the hingeline and the maximum inflation is near the 

posterior third. The interarea is moderately high, triangular and 

curved, with the umbo produced posteriorly behind the hinge; the 

angle between the interarea and the rest of the valve is sharp 

close to the beak, becoming rounded laterally; the delthyrium is 

triangular and open with a posterior angle near to 60°; the median 

fold is moderately high and wide with a small median sulcation and 

_there are between four and six lateral plicae pairs, sharply 

rounded in profile medially. Ornament consists of growth rugae which 

are closely spaced anteriorly in mature specimens and short, hollow 

spines, usually situated near the crests of the ribs; some specimens 

show cresentic, spoon-shaped, lamellose spines (concave anteriorly) 

on rib crests, a well developed homologue of which occurs in a specimen 

collected by C.A. Landis from G47/f7700 (Tautuku, South Otago). In the 

specimens from D44/f067, there is a gradation between these spoon-like 

spines and hollow spines, resulting from an increase in curvature 

and closure of cresentic spines. 

Internally, the pedicle valve has a high median septum about 

one third valve length and dental plates about one fifth valve length; 

the delthyrium has a margin of thickened shell caused by growth of 

hinge teeth. The brachia! valve has a short, triangular cardinal 

process.with deep, lamellose grooves;·the inner socket ridges are 

strong and support the crura and the sockets are long but moderately 

shallow, diverging anteriorly at about 160°. Muscle attachment 

scars are obscure and the shell is finely punctate. 
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Dimensions: 

Length Width Height 

OU 15117 DV 6.7 10.8 2.7(DV) 

OU 15118 DV 6.1 8.8 2.4(DV) 

OU 15119 BV 4.4 (7.1) 1.4 

OU 15120 PV 3.4 5.4 1.3 

OU 15121 BV 5.0 (5. 6) 1.6 external mould 

OU 15122 BV 3.9 5.6 0.9 external mould 

OU 15123 BV 3.9 (5. 8) 1.0 external mould 

Age: Oretian 

Remarks: Readily distinguishable by its ornament and the small 

sulcation on the median fold. Logan (1964) synonymises several Indo

Pacific spiriferinid taxa with Spiriferina abichi; the known 

range in age is from Ladinian (British Columbia) to Upper Norian 

(Spiti, India). 

d 

\
·-·.·,..,.,.~. 

. . 
·:~ . "; :. ···. · .. · ... . 

d.D44/f067, BV, internal mould, 

beak region, Xl4 

( 

Spiriferina cf abichi (Oppel) 

D44/f067 

a . PV, internal mould, Xl4 

b. PV, posterior view, internal 

mould, Xl4 

c. DV, anterior view, internal 

mould, X7 

-------==--===--==========================g .. ,:; .. :c, ... ·~-~-~~~~-=--==~=~---=-~~==--~~-~ 
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GENUS MENTZELIOPSIS Trechmann, 1918 

MentzeZiopsis sp. cf. spinosa Trechmann Ge Pl. 5, i 

Occurrence: D44/f9751, D45/f7972, D45/f7987, D44/f044, (?)D45/f045, 

D45/f037, (?)D45/f048, D44/f046 

Material: Most of these localities have provided fragmentary 

specimens only, but localities D44/f044 and D44/f9751 have yielded 

abundant individuals including shelly specimens from D44/f9751 and 

double valved internal and external moulds from D44/f044. 

Small to moderate-sized with straight hingeline and a low to 

moderate anterior median fold; greatest width is in front of the 

hinge at about one third valve length, greatest height is just in 

front of the hinge; the pedicle is more inflated than the brachial 

valve, the interarea being moderately high and strongly curved,. 

resulting in a foramen posterior to the hinge; the delthyrium is 

triangular with a posterior angle of about 45° and the interarea is 

horizontally striate with a sharp angle at its junction with the rest 

of the shell, right to the cardinal extremities. The median fold is 

u~shaped and there are about five or six rounded lateral plication 

pairs becoming-progressively lower-- laterally.··· Ornament· consists of 

strong, lamellose growth rugae, usually becoming higher and more 

closely spaced anteriorly, sometimes interspersed with fine growth 

lines; the exterior is uniformly covered with moderately long, hollow 

spines, arranged in roughly concentric rows with spines regularly 

spaced; some concentric rows of spines may be finer than elsewhere on 

the shell {OU 15130). 

Internally the pedicle valve has a strong median septum which 

divides the little impressed muscle field and extends to about one 

third valve length, and short, stout gently anteriorly diverging 

dental plates only one sixth valve length. The brachial valve has a 

narrow cardinal process which is medially deeply grooved, and with 

two deep grooves laterally; the inner socket ridge is moderately 

delicate and the sockets long and narrow, diverging anteriorly at 

about 125°; the oval, elongate adductor scars are deeply impressed 

posteriorly, occupying the posterior third of the valve and are 

separated by a very low myophragm or septum. Shell material is 

fibrous and impunctate. 
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Dimensions: 

Length Width Height 

OU 14672 DV 13.2 15.1 4.3 (DV) 

OU 15124 PV 8.4 12.9 3.6 

OU 15125 PV 14.0 18.7 

OU 15126 PV 9.8 13.9 3.2 

OU 15127 DV 10.6 14.7 3. 7 (DV) 

OU 15128 BV 15 .'2 · 22.6 3.9 

OU 15129 BV 15.3 20.5 4.1 

Age: Etalian 

Remarks: Although compared with M. spinosa these specimens represent 

a new species distinguished by style of spination, strength of 

lateral folds and angulation between the interarea and the pedicle 

floor. 

a 

Mentzeliopsis n. sp. cf spinosa Trechmann 

a. D44/f044, OU14672, DV, brachial 

view, internal mould, X4 

b. D44/f9751, PV, internal 

mould, X4 
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Mentzeliopsis sp. Br 
Occurrence: D45/f063, D44/f096, (?)D44/f068, {?)D44/f074 

Material: Two specimens, one the damaged internal mould of a pedicle 

valve, the other the brachial valve external mould of a double valved 

specimen. 

Brachial valve small and nearly equidimensional (9 mm wide by 

7 mm long) with a moderately high, rounded median fold and five 

laterally diminishing plicae pairs. Ornament is of conspicuous 

concentric rugae, lamellose towards the anterior and moderately 

dense, hollow spines; the valve is only moderately inflated. The 

pedicle valve less certainly belongs to this genus, being the 

interior only and preserved in a fine, but well-sorted sandstone. 

The interarea is moderately high and curved and the delthyrium open 

and triangular; the hinge is apparently the widest part of the 

shell (16 mm), the lateral margins being almost perpendicular to 

~the hinge. There is a moderately low, rounded median fold with 

about four lateral plicae pairs; the median septum is strong, 

extending to about one third length and the dental plates are very 

small or non-existant. 

Age: Oretian 

Remarks: Material is very poor and not worthy of further description. 

Mentzeliopsis sp.; D44/f096, BV, latex of external mould, X7 
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SUBFAMILY PUNCTOSPIRIFERINAE Waterhouse, 1975 

GENUS ALIPUNCTIFERA Waterhouse, 1975 

?Alipunctifera n. sp. A Gm, ?Ge Pl.3,h,i 

Occurrence: D45/f7574, D45/f7915, JDC 2348, JDC2349, D45/f7914, 

D45/f7919, D45/f7917, D44/f043 

Material: Abundant specimens, often compressed and decorticated, 

sometimes double valved and rarely shelly or mineralised; one 

mineralised specimen is hollow and retains half its spiralium. 

Transverse, subrectangular to subtriangular with alate 

cardinal extremities and rounded anterior margins; hingeline·.long and 

straight, the widest part of the shell; lateral margins slightly 

concave posteriorly, becoming convex.close to the midlength. 

Biconvex with high, concave, longitudinally striated ventral inter

area and low brachial interarea, giving a high pedicle and moderate 

brachial inflation. Ventral interarea inclined at about 45-60° to 

the commissure, the umbo lying somewhat behind the hinge; the point 

of maximum inflation.lies at one third length, the ventral valve 

curving downward from the umbo. The delthyrium is open and 

triangular (posterior angle of 45°) and the margins are flanked by 

a lip,·representing·previous pos~t~ons-of t-'he tee~h, and---latera~ly, 

by a groove. There is a high, wide median fold, the sulcus on the 

ventral valve and about seven pairs of well-defined lateral plicae, 

all rounded. in cross section; the median and the medial five or six 

plicae pairs conunence close to the umbo. Ornament consists of 

lamellose concentric rugae, becoming more closely spaced anteriorly, 

with faint growth lines occupying the intervals; most of the well

preserved external moulds available show dense, radially elongate 

pustules, sometimes developed into spines. 

Internally, the pedicle valve has a deep, broad median septum 

flanked by the muscle fields, which are in turn.flanked by short dental 

plates; the median septum extends for one quarter shell length, the 
, 

dental plates only one fifth. The brachial valve has a broad, 
-

deeply grooved cardinal process and the sockets, which diverge 

anteriorly at 110°, are contained by robust inner socket ridges, 

the anterior extensions of which form the crura; the inner socket 

ridges are supported by very low ·crural plates, diverging from the 

cardinal process. Shell structure is punctate. 
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Dimensions: 

Length Width Height 

OU C2881 DV 21.0 (28.4) 12.5 

OU 15019 PV 10.7 17.8 5.8 

OU 15020 BV 13.0 28.7 5.5 

OU C2880 BV 16.3 34.1 4.3 

OU C2874 PV 13.1 22.3 3.4* 

* crushed 

Age: Malakovian-?Etalian 

Remarks: The genus Alipunctifera was erected in ·1975 by Waterhouse 

to encompass alate, punctate, non-spiney spiriferinids with dental 

plates, a ventral median septum, low crural plates and a low dorsal 

median septum. The designated type species is Spiriferina 

kaihikuana Trechmann, 1918, type locality of which is in Eighty

eight Valley, Nelson (not Southland as stated by Waterhouse). The 

nature of the matrix at the type locality is coarse and preservation 

of external micro-ornament is poor (at best), but in Southland, 

specimens with grossly similar characteristics which are .. preserved 

in fine sediments are sometimes· pustulose· (or·even spiney) and 

sometimes smooth. Waterhouse (1975) defines Alipunctifera as having 

" ..• traces of radials, and no spines." The specimen of 

Spiriferina carolinae figured by Trechmann (1918, pl. 23, fig. 20) 

and Marwick (1953, pl. 2, fig. 6) is, as pointed out by Marwick, 

covered by fine pustules. The other "Ladino-Carnic" member of this 

group in New Zealand, Spiriferina fragilis, shows pustules on many 

well-preserved specimens from Southland. 

Thus, the nature of Alipunctifera is not clearly defined, and 

this species, which often has pustules or fine spines, is included 

within the genus on the strength of its other similarities. 

a 

?Alipunctifera n. sp. A 

D45/f7574, DV, brachial view, 

external mould, X2.5 
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d 

?Alipunctifera n. sp. A; 

a. D4S/f7919, OU1S019, PV, internal mould, X2.S 

b. D4S/f7S74, OU C2874, PV, latex of internal mould, beak 

region, XS 

c. D4S/f7S74, OU C2880, BV, latex of internal mould, beak 

region, XS 
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?Alipunctifera n. sp. B Ge Pl. 5, j 

Occurrence: D44/f9751, D45/f7906, D45/f7443, {?)D45/f7974, D45/f7976, 

E44/f8438, E44/f8467, D44/f9133, D44/f044, D45/f7905, D45/f7972,D45/f048-, 

(?)D45/f045, D44/f9130, D44/f9779 

Material: Mostly fragmentary, but there are well-preserved double 

valved specimens from D44/f9779 and D44/f044, and many of the outcrops 

yielded whole single valves. 

Transverse, subtriangular with rounded lateral and anterior 

margins and slightly rounded cardinal extremities; the lateral margins 

lie almost perpendicular to the hinge and the widest part of the shell 

may be at the hinge or marginally in front. Biconvex, with the. pedicle 

valve more inflated and with a moderately high, curved interarea, lying 

at about 80° to the commissure; umbo lies only slightly behind the 

hinge; brachial valve with low interarea. Interareas are horizontally 

striate and their junctions with the rest of the valves are angular; 

delthyrium is triangular and open with a posterior angle of about 

60°, bordered by a narrow, square-sectioned groove. Ornament consists 

of growth rugae with faint cpncentric lines between and very fine, 

elongate pustules, particularly marked posteriorly on both valves. 

There is a strong, rounded medial sulcation with five to seven rounded, 

laterally diminishing plicae pairs commencing close to the umbo. 

Internally, the pedicle valve has a median septum and 

anteriorly diverging (45°) dental plates, the former one quarter valve 

length, the latter one fifth. The diductor scars are small and 

situated between the median septum and dental plates and the 

adductors are oval, situated laterally and anterior to the diductor 

scars. The brachial valve has an anteriorly buttressed cardinal 

process which is deeply grooved and nearly flat, though anteriorly 

raised above the hinge; the sockets are moderately small, elongate 

and only slightly divergent from the hingeline. The lateral edges 

of the cardinal process anterior buttress are extended ventrally as 

short crural plates. A very low median septum separates the elongated, 

oval adductor muscle scars which extend to almost one half shell 

length. Shell material is punctate. 
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Dimensions: 

Length Width Height 

OU 14664 DV 14.4 20.7 8.4 (DV) 

OU C3333 DV 9.4 (12.1) 4.6 (DV) 

OU 15110 BV 14.5 18.7 3.3 

OU 15111 BV 11.0 15.7 3.0 

OU 15112 PV 12.0 (19.1) 7.1 

OU 15113 PV 9.7 (12 .2) 5.5 

OU 15114 BV (14. 3) 19.8 5.1* 

OU 15116 PV 10.1 (16. 4) 4.8 

* Crushed 

Age: Etalian 

Remarks: Separated from ?Alipunctifera n. sp. A by the less alate 

shape, rounded cardinal extremities and anterior margins. ?A.n. sp. A 

probably survived into the Etalian but there is no suggestion that 

?A, n. sp. B appeared before the Etalian. 

SUPERFAMILY RETICULARIACEA Waagen, 1883 

FAMILY MARTINIIDAE Waagen, 1883 

GENUS MARTIN IA McCoy, 1844 

?Martinia sp. ? Om 

Occurrence: E44/f001 

Material: A single pedicle valve with internal and external moulds. 

ovate, with a shallow anterior sulcus and greatest width at 

about one half length, somewhat in front of the hinge. The posterior 

walls are high and slightly concave on the external mould and the 

card-inal~extr-emities -wel-1-rounded; --the-an-tero-lateraL-Inargins_are 

gently.convex and the anterior margin more highly curved. The 

longitudinal profile is typical of the genus, with a strongly curved 

umbo and maximum inflation at one third to one half length, 

curvature becoming more gentle anteriorly. The external is almost 

completely devoid of ornament, only very faint concentric rugae being 

visible; micro-ornament is not preserved. 

The pedicle valve has no dental plates and an impressed, 
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pyramidal muscle field; the muscle field is divided longitudinally by 

a shallow groove and the diductor scars are shallowly impressed and 

oval. The muscle field is separated from the floor of the valve by 

a distinct triangular ridge and about twelve radial visceral 

impressions extend from the anterior part of the muscle field nearly 

to the margins. The delthyrium is narrowly triangular (about 45°) 

and the teeth are small, supported only by the thickening of the 

interarea margins. 

Dimensions: 

Length 

OU 2595 PV 15.1 

Age: ?Makarewan 

Width Height 

15.5 4.4 

Umbonal 
angle 

90° 

Remarks: This specimen possibly belongs to the genus Spinomartinia 

Waterhouse (1968), but the distinguishing feature of that genus, 

the possession of a spiney micro-ornament, is not preserved. This 

specimen also has a muscle field far higher than any illustrated 

specimen of S. spinosa. If the specimen does belong to 

Spinomartinia and is conspecific with the type species, then doubt 

is thrown upon the brachiopod zonation scheme established by 

Waterhouse (1973) which uses S. spinosa and Wairakiella rostrata 

as zonal indicators, separated by one other zone. 

?Martinia sp.; E44/f001, 002595, PV, internal mould, X4.5 
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Spiriferinidae, ?n. gen. et sp. Om 
Occurrence: JDC3512WD 

Material: Two incomplete external moulds, one pedicle and one 

brachial valve. 

Medium-sized valves with a deep, square-sectioned median fold 

and a shallow central plica within; eight lateral plicae preserved 

on the pedicle valve, curving laterally close to the anterior 

margins. Ornament consists of concentric rugae, closely spaced 

anteriorly, and a micro-o:::-nament of concentric lamellae, reticulate 

with radial striae. The cardinal extremities, although not 

preserved, are shown to be rounded by the rugae. 

Dimensions: 

OU 14987 PV 

Age : Makarewan 

Length 

(7. 8) 

Width 

(10.3) 

Remarks: The material is not complete enough for generic 

determination, although the distinctive features visible do not 

resemble any described genus. The reticulate micro-ornament is 

reminiscent of Punctospirifer, but the rounded cardinal 

extremities is an unlikely feature in this taxon. 

Spiriferinidae, ?n. gen. et sp.; JDC3512, OU14987, PV, latex 

of external mould, X7 
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GENUS NOTOSPIRIFER Harrington, 1955 

Notospirifer cf. microstriatus Waterhouse 

Occurrence: E44/f001, JDC3612WD, (?)JDC3510WD 

Om 

Material: Two dorsal and one ventral valve, pedicle valve internal 

mould only, one brachial valve with external mould. 

Transverse, rounded cardinal extremities with a prominent ventral 

beak and high, inclined--(45-2. to- comm±ssure),concave-interarea; The 

pedicle valve umbonal angle is 110°, the umbo extending well behind 

the hinge and the posterior walls sloping evenly and slightly concave 

to the cardinal extremities; four pairs of low, ro1:1Jlded plicae on 

the pedicle valve and the median fold is rounded throughout its 

length. Brachial valve is transverse with a long, straight hinge

line and greatest width close to one third posteriorly; it has 

three sharply rounded lateral plicae pairs and a high, square

sectioned median plica. In both valves the plicae are curved 

laterally near the front. Concentric ornament consists of one or 

two strong, widely spaced rugae and the micro-ornament is fine, 

radial spine bases arranged in quincunx, each terminating 

anteriorly in a fine spine. The delthyrium is triangular-and has 
0 

an angle of 50 • 

Internally the teeth are supported by strong ventrally and 

posteriorly converging (60° and 50° consecutively) dental plates with 

ventrally and anteriorly diverging adminicula beneath (550 and 50° 

consecutively); the adminicula extend for one quarter of the valve 

length; there is a low median'septum dividing the muscle field for 

one half the shell length, and each side of the muscle field has 

two or three faint, low radial ridges; the adductor muscle field is 

oval and slightly impressed. The brachial valve has a low interarea 

and almost horizontal socket plates; the inner ridges enclose the 

narrow, posteriorly converging (130°) sockets and are supported by 

tiny posteriorly converging crural plates; the cardinal process is 

short and broad. Shell punctate with moderately coarse, barrel

shaped punctae, each sloping anteriorly to its external pit. 

Dimensions: 

Length Width Height 
Urnbonal 

angle 

OU 14874 PV 15.2 20.8 5.3 110° 

OU 2598 BV 11.6 17.3 4.8 130° 
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Age : Makarewan 

Remarks: N. microstriatus and N. microspinosus are both fully 

described by Waterhouse (1964 and 1968) but are rather difficult 

to separate morphologically. The principal distinguishing 

criterion is that the micro-ornament of N. microspinosus is 

dominated by spines .rather than by grooves (Waterhouse, 1968, 

p. 80). The ventral umbo of N. microspinosus is described as 

being somewhat more acute than the Mossburn specimen exhibits. 

The specimens from the Stephens Formation and the Wairaki 

Breccia described by Waterhouse (1967) as Notospirifer n. sp. 

are not figured, but apparently do not closely compare with 

these specimens. 

Notospirifer cf microstriatus Waterhouse; E44/f001 

a. OU14874, PV, internal mould, X3 

b. OU2598, BV, internal mould, X3.5 
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Notospirifer n. sp. Om 
1964 Notospirifer miorostriatus Waterhouse, p. 170, (in part) 

1967 Notospirifer n. sp., Waterhouse, p. 101 

Occurrence: JDC3510WD, JDC3512WD, JDC3612WD, D44/fl40, E44/f001 

Material: Five specimens, three fragmentary external moulds, two 

pedicle, one brachial valve; one half pedicle valve, internal mould, 

and one complete pedicle valve,_internalmould with a fragment of 

external. 

Small, poorly inflated specimens with low, rounded median folds 

and only three lateral plicae pairs. Umbonal angle of approximately 

120° and cardinal extremities well rounded; lateral plicae are low 

and well-rounded throughout their lengths. Ornament of rare concentric 

growth rugae and a micro-ornament of fine spine bases, each terminating 

in a spine. The beak is suberect and the interareas lie close to 

the plane of the commissure; the delthyrium is triangular with an 
0 angle of about 40 and the teeth are supported by short, stout 

dental plates. A long, low myophragm divides the muscle field 

which is rather large for the size of-the shell; there are two 

shallow radial grooves extBnding across the muscle field. 

Dimensions: 

OU 15003 PV 

Age : Makarewan 

Length 

7.4 

Width 

(6.7) 

Height 

2.1 

Umbonal 
angle 

120° 

Remarks: Specimens are not good enough to define a species, 

but they have a distinctive form, with few, low lateral plicae 

and well developed spines. 

FAMILY MARTINIIDAE Waagen, 1883 

SUBFAMILY INGELARELLINAE Campbell, 1959 

GENUS TOMIOPSIS Benediktova, 1956 

Tomiopsis furoa (Waterhouse) Om 
?1880 Spirifer gZaber non G.B. Sowerby, Hector, p. 28 (in part) 

?1917 Martinia (Martiniopsis) radiata non Sowerby; Trechmann (in 

part) non Pl. 5, fig. 3 
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1964 ?Ingelarella n. sp. C; Waterhouse, p. 169, Pl. 33, fig. 4, 

text-fig. 77 

1967 Ambikella furca Wate~house, p. 96-98, figs SF, 34-37, 39 

1971 Tomiopsis furca Waterhouse, p. 70 

Occurrence: JDC3510, D44/fl40, (?)D44/fl38, D44/f9876 

. Material: One mature brachial valve, two pedicle valves, one 

immature and deformed, all partially decorticated; a decorticated 

ventral valve anteriorly incomplete. 

Brachial valve large, transverse with a low median plication 

and two faint lateral folds; the median fold has a shallow central 

)groove. Wider than long with a slightly concave posterior margin 

extending to obtusely rounded cardinal extremities (about 115°); 

lateral and anterior margins rounded. Moderately inflated with 

maximum height at about one third valve length and greatest width 

at one half to two thirds length. Greatest longitudinal curvature 

is over the anterior third, after which it rapidly reduces. Median 

and lateral folds commence close to the umbo. Ornament consists of 

many growth rugae, between which there are occasional faint 

concentric linesi and fine, closely spaced martiniid pits. 

The partially decorticated hinge shows a low interarea and a 

short, broad cardinal process which is radially ornamented with about 

40 deep, narrow grooves. The narrow sockets converge posteriorly 

at about 140° and are enclosed internally by stout inner ridges which 

also support crural plates; the length. of the crural plates cannot be 

seen through shell but surficial grooves suggest they are long. 

One pedicle valve is laterally crushed distorting the shape, 

but OU 14995 is similar in shape to the brachial valve. There is a 

moderately strong median fold with a shallow central groove and one 

or possibly two shallow lateral plicae. Ornament consists of 

concentric rugae and fine, closely spaced pits. Internally, the 

teeth are supported by long, dorsally and posteriorly converging 

dental plates; there is a triangular delthyrium (margins diverge 

at about 55°) with low delthyrial ridges and the muscle scars are 

long and narrow, divided by a low myophragm which is most pronounced 

posteriorly. 
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Dimensions: 

Length Width Height 

OU 14270 BV 47.9 62.2 15.3 

OU 14994 PV* 15.7 (11. 2) 6.0 

OU 14995 PV 40.9 (53. 3) 13.7 

* deformed 

Age : Makarewan 

Remarks: OU 14270 and OU 14995 are very well preserved and fit 

Waterhouse's (1967) detailed description closely; the deformed, 

juvenile specimen (OU 14994) conforms in its characteristics but 

cannot be positively identified. T. furca was described from the 

Stephens Formation which predates Wairaki Formation deposition 

(Waterhouse, 1976). 

Tomiopsis furca (Waterhouse); JDC3510, OU14995, PV, 

internal mould, X2 
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Tomiopsis patella (Waterhouse) Orn 

1967 Martiniopsis pate-Z.-Z.a,Waterhouse, p. 93-95, figs 8, 29, 30, 31, 33 

Occurrence: D44/f9874, JDC3510WD, D44/fl40 

Material: Nine specimens all partially shelly and four with external 

moulds; all ventral valves. 

Large ,·:ovate and thick-shelled with a very shallow anterior 

median fold. Wider than long with a strongly curved (erect) ventral 

umbo (90° to the cormnissure), rounded posterior walls and flat 

lateral margins; from the rounded, obtuse cardinal extremities the 

posterior walls are almost straight or even slightly concave to the 

umbo; maximum width and inflation are at one third posteriorly, 

somewhat in front of the hinge. The longitudinal profile shows 

maximum curvature between the umbo and point of maximum inflation 

and is gently convex from there to the anterior margin. The beak 

extends well behind the hinge and there is a wide, triangular 

delthyrium, sides diverging anteriorly at about 80° in juvenile 

and somewhat less in mature specimens. The median fold is shallow, 

not even visible on some specimens and is uniplicate. Ornament is 

poorly preserved, but some specimens show several faint concentric 

rugae, becoming more closely spaced towards the anterior margin. 

Little can be seen of the internal structure, though two specimens show 

stout dental plates and one shows a large, longitudinally striated 

muscle field with a low medial myophragm and irregular, shallow 

dimples on the ·ventro.::::posterior floor; the elongate dimples have· 

a loosely radial orientation. 

Dimensions: 

Length Width Height 
Umbonal 

angle 

OU 14989 PV 60.6 71.0 23.4 130° 

OU 14990 PV (41. 6) (37.3) 9.9 120° 

OU 14991 PV (34.2) (58. 7) (21. 4) 

OU 14992 PV (23.6) (29.0) 11. 7 100° 

OU 14993 PV (30. 7) (51. 7) 12.8 100° 

Age: Makarewan 

Remarks: The specimens are identical to those described by 

Waterhouse (1967). His specimens were also all ventral valves and 

--~==---"~=c~~=============================== 
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all thick-shelled, which suggests that the brachia! valves were more 

delicate and may have been broken and transported; most of the pedicle 

valves appear to be eroded. The genera IngeZareZZa, Martiniopsis and 

AnibikeZZa are considered to be synonyms of Tomiopsis (see Runnegar 

and Mcclung, 1975; Waterhouse, 1971). 

Tomiopsis sp. ? 0 m 

Occurrence: E44/f001 

Material: Abundant internal moulds, ventral and brachia! valves, 

mostly broken anteriorly. 

Medium-sized, ovate shells-, moderately inflated with rounded 

cardinal extremities. Slightly wider than long, the greatest width 

being at one third posteriorly, and with a marked median sulcation 

which is often V-shaped posteriorly and U-shaped in front. The 

delthyrium is triangular, margins diverging at 55° and the small teeth 

are supported by long, heavy dental plates, extending to one third 

or even one half length. The ventral muscle field is very long.and 

narrow, terminating sharply posteriorly and divided by a long,. low 

myophragm with a median furrow; the adductors are usually wider and 

are represented by slight lateral swellings of the muscle field. 

The junction of the dental plates and the floor is invariably 

angular along its length and the internal posterior wall is 

slightly sinuous, concave laterally and convex or straight to the 

junction with the dental plates; the pedicle floor is covered with 

fine, radial genital pits. No ornament is preserved. Brachia! 

valve marginally more inflated, with long, straight crural plates 

with divergent adminicula; median septum variously developed, some

times high and triangular posteriorly. 

Dimensions: 

Length Width Height 

OU 2592 PV (27 .O) 31.1 11.9 

OU 14996 PV (24 .1) 25.2 11.8 

OU 14997 PV 22.9 25.8 9.8 . 
OU 14998 PV (21. 7) 27.6 12.7 

Age: ?Makarewan 
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Remarks: These specimens are distinctive in the development of their 

dental plates and the shape of the interior of the posterior walls; in 

spite of these distinctive features, the species is apparently 

separable from all described New Zealand species. The closest form 

yet identified from the New Zealand Permian is T. mantuanensis 

(Campbell) (= T. parallela of Waterhouse, 1964), but that species 

is more ovate, has less strongly developed dental plates and a 

pedicle floor which is rounded at its junctions with the dental plates. 

The brachial valve internal mould is not similar to any specimen 

figured by Runnegar and Mcclung (1975). 

Tomiopsis sp.; E44/f001 

a. OU14997, PV, internal mould, 

X7 

b. BV, internal mould, X2.5 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. ~,-.,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~ 
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SUBORDER UNCERTAIN Ge 
Occurrence: D45/f048, D45/f7906, D45/f038 

Material: Internal and external moulds of two brachial valves, --- -

external mould of two other brachial valves and the external mould of 

a pedicle valve. 

Plano-convex, ovate and pedicle valve longer than wide; pedicle 

valve strongly convex and brachial valve 0 flat or even-.-slightly 

concave; greatest width is near three quarters length and greatest 

height is about mid-length; two specimens show a single, irregular 

lateral fold due to growth irregularities. The nature of the pedicle 

urnbo and hinge is unknown as the specimen is damaged posteriorly, 

but the shape of the rest of the valve strongly suggests a high 

pedicle interarea; the posterior margins of the brachial valve are 

straight and slope anteriorly away from the urnbo at a low angle 

(about 15° each side). Ornament consists of fine, larnellose con

centric rugae with traces of growth lines between, but is dominated 

by fine spines; the spines on the brachial valve lie at a regul.ar, 

moderate angle to the shell and are arranged radially in quincunx; 

those of the pedicle valve are somewhat finer, lie at a high 

angle to the shell and are arranged in continuous radial, very 

closely spaced lines. 

The internal of the brachial valve shows a small, triangular 

cardinal process flanked by inner socket ridges which are anteriorly 

extended to form the crura and short, posteriorly converging sockets 

(105°); the median septum is obsolete and the adductor muscle scars 

are large and oval, extending anteriorly to almost one half valve 

length. Shell material finely punctate~ 

Dimensions: 

OU 15140 BV 

OU 15141 BV 

OU 15142 BV 

OU 15143 PV 

Age : Etalian 

Length 

8.0 

8.9 

8.6 

9.2 

Width 

8.0 

7.2 

8.6 

5.6 

Height 

5.6 

Remarks: The most likely suborder is the Spiriferidina, on 

account of the probable high pedicle interarea and punctation, but 

it is an extremely atypical spiriferidinid in its other features. 
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C 

b 

Suborder Uncertain 

a. D45/f038, OU15143, PV, 

latex of external mould, XlO 

b. D45/f038, OU15143, PV, 

latex of external mould, 

lateral view, X7 

c. D45/f048, BV, latex of 

external mould, XB 

d. D45/f048, BV, internal 

mould, XB 
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SUBORDER TEREBRATULIDINA Waagen, 1883 

SUPERFAMILY DIAIASMATACEA Schuchert, 1913 

FAMILY DIAIASMATIDAE Schuchert, 1913 

SUBFAMILY DIAIASMATINAE Schuchert, 1913 

GENUS AMYGDALOCOSTA Waterhouse, 1967 

"Alrrygdalocosta" rara Waterhouse Om 
1967 · Alrrygda-bocesta-rara-Waterhouse, P·• -103:-J.04, f·i<Js- 9c, 44, 47 

Occurrence: JDC3510WD, JDC3512WD 

Material: Two crushed, double valved internal moulds with the 

externals of the ventral valves for both specimens. 

Small, ovate valves with a slightly elongated ventral umbo 

and indistinct marginal folds on one specimen (OU 14955). Both 

specimens are fragmentary, but both show details of the internal 

structure. The nature of the foramen cannot be seen, but the teeth 

are supported by a spondylium, the plates of which have a medially 

convex fold close below the teeth; the spondylium extends for 

about one third the shell length. The brachial valve has the 

unusual arrangement of anteriorly·converging crural plates which 

fuse in one specimen (OU 14955) to form a cruralium which is extended 

anteriorly as a median septum. The cardinal process is radially 

striate with 10 or 12 grooves. Two deep adductor muscle scars on 

the cruralium are separated by a median ridge. Ornament consists of 

growth lines which show that the juvenile shell is wider than long. 

Dimensions: 

Age : Makarewan 

OU 14955 DV 

OU 14978 DV 

Length 

(4.5) 

(6. 9) 

Width 

(5. 3) 

(7. 3) 

Remarks: These specimens with conjoined valves match those described 

by Waterhouse (1967) except that his pedicle valve has no spondylium 

(though it does have short dental plates) (fig. 44) and the brachial 

valve has no median septum. The writer infers that the specimens 

described by Waterhouse are not conjoined and suggests that the two 

valves belong to different species; fig\ll'e 47, labelled as a brachial 

valve corresponds closely in form to the pedicle valve of these 

specimens, and the writer concludes that the genus Alrrygdalocosta is 

invalid. 
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"Amygdalocosta" rara Waterhouse; JDC3510, OU14955, DV 

a. pedicle view, internal mould, X9 

b. brachial view, internal mould, X9 

Dielasmatinae, gen. et sp. A Gm-Ge Pl. 3, j 

Occurrence: D45/f7914, TJK233, D44/f043, D45/f7574, D45/f7919, 

D44/f044 

Material: Abundant external moulds, particularly from TJK233, 

but only seven good internal moulds, three being pedicle valves 

and four double valved. 

Ovate, with a slightly elongate ventral umbo, a large 

mesothyridid to submesothyridid foramen and a pedicle collar; 

umbonal ridges rounded; biconvex and_moderately inflated (mature 

specimens particularly-,so), strongly incurved near the umbo, 

becoming less so towards ,the anterior margin; greatest width and 

greatest inflation are close to mid-length. Ornament consists of 

irregularly spaced growth rugae, with some fine growth lines between; 

the rugae are represented internally by concentric swellings. The 

anterior margin is straight or very slightly unis_ulcate ._ 

Internally the pedicle valve has well developed dental plates, 

one fifth the length of the valve and the brachial valve has a long, 

strong median septum, fully one half valve length, forming a septaliurn 

posteriorly; there is a cardinal process which is angularly concave 

(almost subtriangular) in transverse section, and triangular in 

plan view. The adductor muscle scars are diffuse and little 

impressed, but the brachial valve has a number of shallow, radiating 

~==~===~===~=~~~=--~~-~~~~==-====~~-;-.==~==--~~=~~--
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visceral grooves close to the umbo. Shell material is finely and 

regularly punctate. 

Dimensions: 

Length Width Height 
Umbonal 

angle 

OU 15025 DV 8.7 7.4 3.9(DV) 100° 

OU 15026 DV 8.2 6.5 4.l(DV) 80° 

OU 15027 PV 13. 5 11.3 2.4 75° 

OU 15028 PV 12.8 (9. 6) 3.6 90° 

OU 15144 DV 12.5 9.8 3.5 c.80 
0 

Age: Malakovian-Etalian 

Remarks: The external shape of these specimens is very featureless, 

resembling the Rhaetian Zugmayeria except that the incipient median 

fold is sulcate rather than plicate; internally, these specimens differ 

from that genus in having a very strong dorsal median septum. The 

closest of the Palaeozoic genera in internal organisation are 

Whitspakia and YocheZsonia, the former also being moderately similar 

externally, although rather larger. Generic diagnosis must await 

serial sectioning. 

Dielasmatinae, gen. et sp. A; 

a. TJK233, OU15026, DV, brachia! view, 

internal mould, X7.5 

D44/f044, OU15144, DV, brachia! view, 
~ 

internal mould, XS 

c. TJK233, OU15026, DV, brachia! vi.ew, 

internal mould, X3 
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Dielasmatinae gen. et sp. B Br 

Occurr,ence: D44/f085, D44/f069, D44/f076 

Material: Seven pedicle valves, internal moulds only, and one double 

valved steinkern questionably referred to this taxon. 

Pedicle valve ovate to subpentagonal, with an elongate 

posterior and greatest width between mid and two thirds length; beak 

suberect and greatest height near one third length. Deltidial 

plates not conjunct in front of a large, circular, mesothyridid 

foramen with a pedicle collar. Most valves have a low to moderate 

median fold, which is sometimes differentiated from the rest of the 

valve by two subrounded angulations; the anterior margin varies from 

close to rectimarginate to moderately sulcate with a roundly square 

fold. Ornament is represented internally by irregular growth lines. 

The dental plates are short, posteriorly convergent and rather far 

apart due to the width of the foramen. The double valved specimen 

has the beak region of the pedicle valve missing and has only a 

low sulcation, but the brachial valve has a very long median septum, 

over half Yalve_length, uniting posteriorly with the crural plates 

to form a cruralium; the sockets are damaged, but there is a short 

cardinal process which is posteriorly concave. Shell material was 

finely punctate. 

Dimensions: 

Length Width Height Umbonal 
angle 

OU 15164 PV 25.3 20.0 6.4 90° 

OU 15165 PV 21.8 17.7 5.3 75° 

OU 15166 DV (19.5) 16.1 7.7 

Age: Oretian 

Remarks: This species is easily distinguished from the other 

(Malakovian) dielasminid by its size and the median sulcation. 

FAMILY GILLEDIIDAE Campbell, 1965 

SUBFAMILY GILLEDIINAE Campbell, 1965 

GENUS GILLEDIA Stehli, 1961 

?Gilledia sp. Om 
Occurrence: JDC3612WD 
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Material: A single anteriorly incomplete pedicle valve, internal and 

external moulds. 

Medium-sized ovate to elongate valve without dental plates and 

with a sub-erect foramen. Cardinal extremities are rounded but the 

posterior walls are angular; the foramen is mesothyridid to 

permesothyridid; pedicle collar is strongly developed. The internal 

mould shows faint concentric rugae indicating that the valve was 

ovate when juvenile. Punctae are not preserved, except on the collar 

where they are regular and very fine. 

Dimensions: 

Length Width Height 

OU 14988 PV (13.5) (18.2) 5.0 

Age: Maka:rewan 

Umbonal 
angle 

10° 

Umbonal 
Inflection 

75°(to commissure) 

Remarks: The specimen is tentatively placed within GiZZedia on 

the grounds of lack of dental plates, angular posterior walls, only 

moderate inflation and the strong pedicle collar; a brachial valve 

is needed to confirm this determination. 

?Gilledia sp.; JDC3612, OU14988, PV, internal mould, X3 
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SUBORDER TEREBRAWLIDINA Waagen, 1883 

Terebratulidina gen. et sp,. A 

Occurrence: D45/f7500, D44/f044 

Ge 

Material: Two steinkerns with external moulds. 

Ovate, slightly longer than wide or equidimensional, biconvex, 

with the pedicle valve more.inflated than the brachia!, greatest 

inflation at about one third length and greatest width near mid

length. Ventral valve with low median sulcus and external is 

smooth or with very faint concentric lines; permesothyridid 

foramen, small and round with a pedicle collar and deltidial plates 

that are not quite conjunct. 

Internally, the pedicle valve has short but stout, slightly 

divergent dental plates and a slightly i~pressed muscle field; 

the diductor scars are long and narrow, the adductors are less 

impressed and oval. Two shallow, radially diverging grooves 

extend from in front of the diductor scars to the anterior margin. 

The brachial valve is dominated by a high and wide median septum 

with a rounded cross section which extends to two thirds valve 

length; posteriorly the median septum divides into low crural plates 

with a large cardinal process, U-shaped in cross section with a 

flattened median floor; the median septum has two shallow grooves 

flanking it over the middle third of the valve which may represent 

part, or all of the adductor scars. Shell material is finely 

punctate. 

Dimensions: 

OU 15145 DV 

OU 15146 DV 

Age-: .. Etalian · 

Length 

10.7 

9.5 

Width 

10.4 

9.5 

Height 

1. 7 (DV) 

Umbonal 
angle 

c. 105° 

115° 

Remarks: Easily distinguishable by its high brachia! median septum 

and strongly developed cardinal process; bears some resemblance to 

"Terebratula" pachydentata Trechmann from the Oretian rocks. Serial 

sectioning is required for any finer placement than that given, but 

the extremely stout dorsal median septum and the angular umbonal 

ridges suggest Zeilleriid affinities. 

====~====~==~===~~~~==,=, ~" .-,···" 
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Terebratulidina, gen. et. sp. A; 

a. D44/f044, OU15145, DV, brachial view, internal mould, X7 

b. D45/f7500, OU15146, PV, internal mould, X7.5 
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"TerebratuZa" pachydentata Trechmann Br 
1918 "Terebr>atuZa" pachydentata;Trechmann, p. 218, pl. 23, fig. 6 

1945 "Terebr>atuZ.a" pachydentata; Allan, p. 21 

1953 "Ter>ebrai;ula" pachydentata; Marwick, p. 33 

Occurrence: D44/f079 

Material: Several single and double valved specimens, some 

decorticated and some shelly. 

Ovate to subpentagonal with a small foramen and erect umbo, 

pedicle valve mode~ately inflated with a low, rounded median sulcation 

and brachia! valve less inflated; pedicle beak extends slightly 

behind the hinge, the foramen being submesothyridid and possessing a 

wide pedicle collar; deltidial plates are not conjunct and may be 

absent; greatest height is at about one third shell length and 

greatest width near midlength; the posterior margins of the pedicle 

valve are almost straight to the lateral extremities, from whence 

the margin is rounded to the slightly flattened anterior margin; 

brachia! valve is similarly shaped, though more rounded along the 

posterior margins, and with noticable plications at the lateral 

limits of the medial sulcation. Ornament consists of strong, rounded 

concentric rugae with faint growth lines between. 

Internally the pedicle valve has a massively thickened beak 

region, the result of growth of tubercular dental plates; the muscle 

field is impressed, the adductors being long and oval, extending 

to half valve length and lying in front of the small diductors; the 

muscle field terminates abruptly posteriorly and the posterior 

foramen wall rises sharply to a flattened foramen floor; the teeth 

are large and tubercular. The brachia! valve has a huge, almost 

square cardinal process that is shaped like an inverted pyramid, with 

a small, concave posterior area with annular and radial grooves; 

sockets are massive and raised somewhat above the cardinal process, the 

inner ridges being massive and extended anteriorly to support the 

crura. The median septum is extremely stout (an angular U-shape in 

cross section), extends to about one half shell length and is 

flanked by the elongate, extremely deeply impressed adductor scars. 

There are a number of faint genital pits on the posterior and lateral 

parts of both valves. Shell material is finely punctate. 
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Dimensions: 

Length Width Height Umbonal 
angle 

OU 15151 DV 17.8 15.4 5.9(DV) 90° 

OU 15152 DV 16.7 16.7 6.4(DV) 95° 

OU 15153 PV (10.5) 13 .o 3.2 c.100 0 

OU 15154 DV 10.1 10.1 2.6(DV) 100° 

Age: Oretian 

Remarks: 11 .T.11 pachydentata belongs to the same group as 

Terebratulidina gen. et sp. Band is distinguishable from that 

species by greater thickening of the posterior walls of the pedicle 

valve, by the shallow median sulcation and the structure of the 

cardinal process is also different. With such similarities it is 

difficult to imagine the shape of the loops to be significantly 

different, but generic placement awaits serial sectioning. 

Although only found at one locality, that outcrop is very rich in 

the taxon as well as in the other genus (genera?) of terebratuloid. 

a 

"Terebratula" pachydentata Trechmann, D44/f079, OU15151, DV 

a. pedicle view, internal mould, X3.5 

b. brachial view, internal mould, X3.5 
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Terebratulidina gen. et sp. (spp?) B Ge 
Occurrence: D44/f044, D44/.f9751, D44/f049, D44/f9130 

Material: Two double valved specimens, internal and external moulds, 

three pedicle valves and three brachial valves. 

ovate, biconvex and rectimarginate, or slightly sulcate with a 

little extended pedicle umbo; brachial and pedicle convexity subequal 

with greatest height at one third length; greatest width between 

mid and two thirds length; umbo suberect to erect, and foramen small, 

permesothyridid, with a pedicle collar and conjunct deltidial 

plates. Sculpture of very faint growth lines only. Internally, 

the pedicle valve has moderately long (one fifth valve length), 

gently diverging dental plates; muscle field is little impressed 

but oval, terminating anteriorly at one third length. The 

brachial valve has a strong, long median septum, more than one half 

valve length and a wide cardinal plate; the sockets are short and 

triangular and the cardinal process is little elongated and 

V-shaped in cross section; the adductor scars are deeply impressed 

and oval to reniform in shape, diverging slightly anteriorly. Shell 

material is finely punctate. 

Dimensions: 

Length Width Height Umbonal 
angle 

OU 15147 DV 10.5 9.5 2.6(DV) 90° 

OU 15148 DV 8.4 9.4 2.4(DV) c.110 
0 

OU 15149 PV (8.9) 9.8 1.8 120° 

OU 15150 f3V 9.1 9.5 1.2 

Age: Etalian 

Remarks: Extremely long median septum and wide cardinal plate are 

the distinguishing feature of .this form. It is possible that more 

than one species is included in this section, there seeming to be a 

great variety in shape and in pedicle internal arrangement for it to 

be a single taxon. 
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Terebratulidina, gen. et sp (?spp.) B; D44/f049, OU15147, DV 

internal mould, X7 

a. pedicle view 

b. brachial view. 
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Terebratulidina gen. et sp. (spp?) C Br 
Occurrence: D44/f067, D44/f068, (?)D44/f069, D44/f070, D44/f071, 

D44/f074, D44/f075, D44/f076, D45/f062, D45/f063, D44/f9557, D44/fl02, 

D44/f073, D44/f085, D44/f086, (?)D44/f088, D44/f089, D44/f090, 

D44/f096, D44/f097, D44/f079, D44/f082 

Material: Abundant material, frequently double valved and usually 

as internal and external moulds. 

Small, to medium sized, biconvex, ovate to elongate shells with 

an erect to suberect pedicle umbo, a small, permesothyridid foramen 

and conjunct deltidial plates; angulation of the umbonal ridges is 

moderate to poor. Shape varies from equidimensional to elongate and 

inflation from gentle (most double valved specimens are flattened) 

to moderate; greatest width may be anywhere between midle11gt,p and 

the anterior third and maximum inflation is generally near midlength. 

Sculpture consists of faint concentric:lines with occasional poorly 

defined rugae. 

Pedicle valve has moderately long dental plates, extending 

for up to one sixth valve length and the muscle scars are little 

impressed, oval in shape and close ~o the beak. Brachial valve has 

a moderately long and low median septum,- flaring and uniting poster-

iorly with the inner socket ridges to form a cardinal plate. The 

sockets are short and triangular, lying lateral to and slightly 

in front of a small cardinal process which is hollow and openly 

U-shaped in cross section. Adductor muscle scars are little 

impressed, but oval and close to the beak. Shell material is finely 

punctate. 

Dimensions: 

Length Width Height 
Umbonal 

angle 

OU 15155 DV 20.9 16.0 3.7(DV) 90° 

OU 15156. DV. 17.5 15.0 2. 0 (BV) 110° 

OU 15157 DV (12 .1) (10. 6) 2.7(DV) 

OU 15158 DV 18.7 18.8 4.4 100° 

OU 15159 DV 16.9 15.6 6.5 100° 

OU 15160 DV 17.3 9.8 7.6 c. 75° 

5.5 
0 

OU 15161 DV 18.4 13.5 c. 80 

OU 15162 DV 12.9 9.4 4.0 80° 

OU 15163 DV 13·.8 10.4 5.4 80° 
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Age: Oretian 

Remarks: Several species may be incorporated within this form; 

specimens OU 15155-0U 15159 appear to represent a single taxon, 

equidimensional with erect beaks, and OU 15160-0U 15163 

represent another, elongate and inflated. 

is required for generic determination. 

Serial sectioning 

,.\ 

. i, 
"Y;,f•~::-" 

Terebratulidina, gen. et sp. (?spp.) C; 

a. D44/f067, OU15157, DV, internal mould, pedicle view-, XS 

b. D44/f067, OU15157, DV, internal mould, brachial view, XS 

( 

c. D44/f076, OU15162, DV, internal mpuld, pedicle view, XS 

d. D44/f076, 0015162, DV, internal mould, brachial view, XS 
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PHYLUM BRYOZOA Ehrenberg, 1831 

Although bryozoans are abundant in the Wairaki Hills, a 

comprehensive taxonomy is beyond the scope of this thesis. The 

systematics of New Zealand and New Caledonian Bryozoa is currently 

being researched (Witten, Auckland University) making any more casual 

attempt inadvisable. This leaves our Permian Bryozoa a subject of 

great interest and importance, both as a potential means of correlation 

with the far better understood Australian Permian faunas and as a 

means for palaeoenvironmental interpretation. 

The Countess and Wairaki Formation faunas are both rich in 

Bryozoa, being dominated by branching, arborescent forms, though 

also with abundant fenestrate and discoid or encrusting forms. 

Malakovian and Etalian rocks are completely devoid of Bryozoa, a 

consequence of the Permian-Triassic faunal crisis; Kaihikuan rocks 

have rare branching forms and Oretian strata contain moderately 

abundant branching, and some encrusting forms. 

Fossil localities with Bryozoa: 

Makarewan:
( ?Makarewan) 

E44/f001 
JDC 3510 
JDC 3512 
JDC 3612 
D44/f9874 
D44/fl38 
D44/fl39 
D44/fl40 

Oretian· 

D44/:f067 
D44/f069 
D44/f070 
D44/f071 
D44/f076 
D44/f068 
D44/f074 
D44/f085 
D44/f086 
D44/f087 
D44/f088 
D44/f096 

?D44/f078 
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PHYLUM MOLLUSCA 

SUBPHYLUM CYRTOSOMA Runnegar and Pojeta, 1974 

CLASS GASTROPODA Cuvier, 1797 

SUBCLASS PROSOBRANCHIA Milne Edwards, 1848 

ORDER ARCHAEOGASTROPODA Thiele, 1925 

SUBORDER BELLEROPHONTINA Ulrich and Schofield, 1897 

SUPERFAMILY BELLEROPHONTACEA McCoy, 1851 

FAMILY SINUITIDAE Dall, in Zittel-Eastman, 1913 

SUBFAMILY EUPHEMITINAE Knight, 1956 

GENUS WARTHIA Waagen, 1880 

Warthia ?perspecta Fletcher 

Occurrence: E44/f001 

?Om 

Material: Three specimens, all limonitised internal moulds; 

one specimen is small (probably juvenile) and is only identified 

to the generic level (OU 14875). 

Highly involute and non-umbilicate externally; whorl section 

rounded with anarrow selenizone_which is slightly concave on the 

internal mould; the slit~zone does not lie at the periphery (on 

the plane of coiling) but is slightly to one side; also, coiling 

is not quite planispiral, juvenile whorls being asymmetric within 

the adapertural whorl. Thus, the helicocone has an apical side 

and an adapical side, along the axis of coiling; the selenizone 

is placed slightly adapicaliy. Assuming dextral coiling, the 

helicocone is slightly hyperstrophic, with the apex downwards in 

an orientated sketch. Whorl expands rapidly to the aperture, the 

adapical lip flaring more than the other at its adapertural 

extremity; thus the abapical is slightly deeper than the adapical 

umbilicus. From the abapical umbilicus the margin is strongly 

prosocline to its adapertural extremity, then strongly opisthocline 
0 

(at 65 to the suture) to the slit; from the slit, the aperture is 

equally prosocline to the adapical extremity and then opisthcline 

to the umbilicus; thus; the sinus is wide and deep, with an angle 

of about 90° as viewed from the periphery. Ornament consists of 

fine, faint collabral lines, spaced irr~gularly at about one or two 

per millimetre close to the aperture; lunulae are only faintly 

visible. 
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Dimensions: 

Lengthwise , Width of Axial 
W/L 

diameter aperture width 

OU 2594 16.5 11.4 7.6 0.69 

OU l4875 12.3 7.5 3.9 0.61 (juvenile) 

OU 14938 12.9 8.1 5.0 0.63 

Age: Upper Permian 

Remarks: Specific identification in the genus Warthia is very difficult 

and relies largely on width/length ratios which appear to form an 

unbroken gradation from one species to the next (Waterhouse, 1963). 

The situation is complicated by the occurrence of more than one 

species at many outcrops in Australia and New Zealand '(Dickins, 1963; 

Waterhouse, 1963). The adult specimen is here affiliated with 

W. perspecta Fletcher on the grounds of its sub-globose shape. 

a 

Warthia cf. perspecta Fletcher 
OU 2594 
E44/f001 

(a) apical view x4.6 
(b) peripheral view x4.5 

b 
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SUBORDER PLEUROTOMARIINA Cox and Knight, 1960 

SUPERFAMILY PLEUROTOMARIACEA Swainson, 1840 

FAMILY RHAPHISTOMATJDAE Koken, 1896 

SUBFAMILY CMOSPIRINAE Wenz, 1938 

GENUS SISENNA Koken, 1896 

?Sisenna sp. Gm 

Occurrence: D44/f7574, D45/f7913, D45/f7917 

Pl.4,a 

Material: Nine specimens, moderately to poorly preserved, all 

somewhat crushed, and six with external moulds; shell material 

chloritised, removed by leaching in boiling HCl. 

Four or five whorls high in-the largest specimens; 

turbiniform with rounded juvenile whorls and development of a 

strong ramp abapically; spire gradate. Whorl profile with a gentle 

sutural shoulder, a long, concave ramp to the periphery where a 

relatively narrow selenizone is bounded by two spiral lirae. 

Below the selenizone, helicocone is gently concave to the peribasal 

carina and then rounded to the base; base cryptomphalous. Apical 

angle is approximately 85° although is highly variable as a result 

of compaction. Whorl overlap is low to moderate, successive 

whorls overlapping the peribasal carina. Selenizone is convex, 

bounded by two relatively strong lirae and is overprinted by one 

or two faint spiral threads. Slit shallow, the culmination of a 

gently prosoclinal adapical outer lip and a strongly prosocyrt lip 

below the ramp. Ornament of intersecting spiral and collabral 

threads; spiral lirae are fine and subequal in strength with seven 

or eight on the ramp and at least 24, fine and regular, beneath 

the slit. Fine, regular growth lines are subordinate to the spiral 

ornament and form granules at their intersection with spiral lirae .• 

Dimensions: 

Shell Maximum Mean spire 

height Diameter angle 

OU 14660 10.4 10.8 [8. 9) 85° [65°) 

OU 14893 15.1 15 .6 [11.5) 95° [60°) 

OU 14894 (18. 5) (18. 8) 

[ J ••• deformed, minimum measurement; ( ) ... fragmentary specimen 
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Age: Malakovian 

Remarks: The low spire an? shallow slit fit well with the form of 

the Austrian genotype PZeurotomaria turbinata HBrnes (1855), although 

ornament is finer with more numerous spiral lirae and the adapical 

carina is sharper with concavity below as well as on the ramp; 

material of better preservation is necessary to confirm the generic 

identity. 

?Sisenna sp.; D45/f7574, OU14892 

a. internal mould, X4.5 

b. latex of external mould, X5.5 

a 



GENUS SISENNA Koken, 1896 

Sisenna hectori Trechmann 
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Br 
1918 Pleuriotomaria (Sisenna) hectari;Trechmann, p. 186, Pl. 18, 

figs 5a-c 

1927 Pleurotomaria (Sisenna) hectori Trechmann; Wilckens, p. 25, 

Pl. 5, figs 3, 4 

1953 Pleuriotomaria (Sisenna) hectori Trechmann; Marwick, p. 72, 

Pl. 7, figs 1, 2 

Occurrence: D44/f084, JGB 1895 (float) 

Material: Two poorly preserved specimens, one the eroded external 

mould of the spire, the other an internal and external mould (base only). 

Moderately large and turbiniform with at least five whorls in 

the mature helicocone; spire is low and outer whorl profile squared; 

a moderately narrow concave ramp to a nodular adapical carina, squared, 

concave outer lip (almost parallel to the axis), extending to a 

nodular peribasal carina at the periphery; the base is wide, 

slightly concave and then convex; anomphalous. Poorly developed 

growth lines show the outer lip to be prosocline (at about 50°) and 

slightly prosocyrt on the ramp and around the adapical shoulder to the 

slit~band; the selenizone is located midway between the adapical and 

peribasal carinae, is rather broad and is separated from the rest of the 

outer lip by two grooves. Details of growth lines beneath the slit are 

obscure in the specimens available. The base is ornamented with more 

than eight spiral lirae. 

Dimensions: 

OU 14926 

Age: Oretian 

Shell 
height 

10.1 

Maximum 
diameter 

30.0 

Mean spire 
angle 

120° 

Remarks: These specimens add little to Trechmann's description 

other than indicating ornament on the base. 
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GENUS MELLARIUM Waterhouse, 1960 

MeZZariwn noduZoswn Waterho~se Ge Pl.6, b,c 

1960 MeZZariwn noduZoswn Waterhouse, p. 276-282, figs 15-22 

Occurrence: D44/f9751, D44/f9890, D44/f9941, D45/f7909, D44/f9133, 

D44/f044, D45/f7906, D45/f048, D44/f9542, D45/f049, D45/f7998, 

D45/f7996, D45/f7987, D45/f7983, D44/fl41, D45/f050. 

Material: Abundant internal and external moulds, sometimes 

preserved with zeolitised shell material (e.g. D44/f044). 

Turbiniform to globular helicocone of five whorls with a 

moderately deep slit adapical on the outer lip; cyrtoconoid profile. 

Whorl profile rounded with three gentle shoulders, one close to the 

suture, one at the periphery just below the selenizone and a 

peribasal shoulder slightly below midheight. Ramp very narrow and 

lip between the sutural shoulder and the selenizone is gently 

concave; selenizone is clearly defined by sharp grooves and is 

slightly convex. Beneath the peripheral shoulder whorl profile is 

gently convex to the peribasal shoulder and beyond to the columella. 

Outer lip is prosocline (about 65° to the suture) and gently 

prosocyrt from the suture_to the selenizone; slit is moderately 

deep (though less than one-fifth circumference); beneath the slit 

the lip remains almost parallel -to the slit for a height 

approximately equal to the slit height then curves sharply basally, 

being gently prosocyrt across the outer lip to the peribasal 

shoulder. From the slit zone the lip is gentiy opisthocyrt and.finally 

gently prosocyrt close to the columella. Columella is strongly 

developed, but no specimen shows a parietal inductura; cryptomphalous. 

Whorl overlap is great, overlapping to above the selenizone in all 

but the last half whorl where the abapical whorl abutts the lower 

selenizone; sutures flush. There is a coarse-spiral ornament, 

nodular at intersections with growth lines; three rows of 

spiralled nodes above the slit-zone, three rows between there and 

the peribasal shoulder and seven rows, rather more closely spaced, 

to the columella. The selenizone is ornamented with irregular, 

-raised lunulae. 

Age: Etalian 
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Dimensions: 

Shell Maximum 
Mean 

No. of Apical 
spire 

height diameter 
angle 

whorls angle 

OU 14898 22.9 21.0 80° 5 125° 

OU 14899 19.9 23.5 100° 5 120° 

OU 14900 25.9 20.4 75° 4 120° 

OU 14901 21.8 23.7 100° 3 

OU 14902 26.0 26.3 (90°) 2 

OU 14903 19.2 18.3 90 4 125° 

Remarks: Little can be added to Waterhouse's (1960) exhaustive 

description. 



---· 
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MeZZariwn mutchi Waterhouse Ge Pl. 6, a 

1960 MeZZariwn mutchi Waterhouse; p. 272-275, figs 3-12 

Occurrence: TJK 225, JDC 2238, D44/f9941, {?)D45/f038, {?)D45/f045 

Material: Numerous external moulds, though often poorly preserved 

in coarse matrix. 

Large, globular, ti.irbiniform helicocone with five whorls in 

mature specimens. Whorl profile rounded with sutures flush, a low 

sutural shoulder and a gentle, but more marked peripheral shoulder; 

profile is gently concave between the sutural shoulder and the 

selenizone. Selenizone located slightly above mid-whorl and 

bordered by two fine grooves and possibly by fine spiral lirae as 

well. Between the suture and the selenizone growth lines are 

strongly prosocline {about 40°) and gently prosocyrt; the depth 

of slit cannot be seen on any specimen examined. Beneath the slit 

growth lines are strongly prosocyrt to beneath the periphery, 

beneath which they were not observed. Ornament consists of 

robust spiral costae, sometimes slightly nodose at their inter

sections with growth lines. There are three costae between the 

suture and the selenizone, three strong ones between the slit-zone 

and the periphery and about six between the periphery and the 

columella; cryptomphalous. Other than fine, irregular lunulae, the 

selenizone lacks ornament. 

Dimensions: 

Shell Maximum ~ean spire N9. of 
height diameter angle whorls 

OU 14675 25.5 32.8 120° 5 

OU 14905 (19.9) 32.0 105° 5 

Age: Etalian 

Remarks: Specimens available are inferior to those used by 

Waterhouse (1960) in his thorough description, but his separation 

of the two MeZZariwn species:has withstood critical examination. 
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FAMILY EOTOMARIIDAE Wenz, 1938 

TRIBE PTYCHOMPHALIDES Wenz, 1938 

GENUS PLATYTEICHUM Campbell, 1953 

Platyteichwn cf.Zoratwn Waterhouse 

Occurrence: E44/f001 

?Om Pl.l, d,e 

Material: Approximately ten complete and ten incomplete 

limonitised internal moulds and six external moulds; shell material 

chloritised, obscuring ornament on most externals, and lithology 

unsuitable for HCl leaching. 

Turbiniform with five whorls in the adult form; juvenile whorls 

rounded, abapical whorl taking on typical Platyteichwn whorl 

configuration of slightly concave sutural ramp, a raised selenizone at 

the shoulder with a narrow, concave zone immediately abapically, and 

labrum rounded to the umbilicus. Decorticated specimens show a 

distinctly gradate spire, but those specimens with some shell 

remaining, and- ext.ernal mou-lds-,--show -that the -shell- thickens at the -- -

suture, making a flush spire, particularly abapically. Shell 

more loosely coiled than in typical Platyteichwn_with an apical 

angle of approximately 90° for the first two whorls and a mean 

spire angle of 100°; thus the j~venile spire is slightly 

coeloconoid and between the second whorl and the abapical whorl, 

spire is slightly cyrtoconoid. Whorl overlap is small to moderate, 

the whole selenizone being displayed above the suture. The 

selenizone is bounded by two lirae, is slightly concave and lies 

somewhat above mid-height of the whorl. Base is cryptomphalous, 

with a short, thickened columella and a well developed parietal callus. 

Five internal moulds show portions of the outer lip, four showing 

only the basal lip intact; only one displays the adapical outer 

lip. The outer aperture is strongly prosocline (approximately 50°) 

from the suture, gently convex to the slit; slit is deep and more than 

one fifth whorl circumference in one specimen; from the adapical 

selenizone lira the lip is prosocyrt and prosocline {also at about 500) 

across the narrow concave zone to the peribasal shoulder from which it 

is weakly prosocyrt across the shoulder, weakly opisthocyrt across 

the outer base and gently prosocyrt into the columella. 
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Ornament is only poorly displayed but consists of spiral lirae and 

collabral costae and rugae ~ith narrow growth halts between. About 

ten fine, spiral lirae traverse the sutural ramp, with the two 

larger lirae enclosing the selenizone; abapically from the selenizone 

the number of lirae is obscure, though apparently more than on the 

ramp; rugae cross the lirae without·nodes at intersections. 

Dimensions: 

OU 14876 

OU 14877 

OU 14878 

OU 14879 

OU 14880 

OU 14881 

OU 14882 

OU 14883 

Shell 
height 

21.6 

(21. 7) 

{18. 9) 

(20 .1) 

16.1 

(14.5) 

(13.1) 

{15. 7) 

Age: ?Makarewan 

Maximum 
diameter 

22.3 

21.3 

20.7 

22.9 

(18. 5) 

18.3 

16.7 

17.4 

Mean 
spire 
angle 

105° 

95° 

95° 

95° 

105° 

105° 

(95°) 

100° 

Aperture. 
height 

14.4 

13.6 

12.7 

10.6 

(9.1) 

(8.6) 

12 .4 

Aperture 
width 

13.9 

12.2 

11.8 

'(8.8) 

9.8 

6.8 

10.0 

Remarks: The form of these specimens is very close to that of 

PZatyteichwn Zoratwn Waterhouse, ~described from the Letham and 

Mangarewa Formations of the Productus Creek Group. Similarities 

include the .rather unusual form of the apertural lip. But these 

specimens are even more loosely whorled than Waterhouse's most 

low-spired specimens, having a greater diameter than height in 

all specimens but one (OU 14877). The nature of the columella 

and inductura is also different, the umbilicus being completely 

filled by the development of a robust columella and parietal 
. . 

inductura •. Waterhouse (1963) included PZatyteichwn in the 

Ptychomphalides on the grounds of the length of the slit. 

=-~~~=---==~=--==~-~====~~~~=~~==~===~==~=~· ~ .. =,-~·~~==~~===~===~~===~~-~~~~~=--
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Platyteichum cf loratum Waterhouse; E44/f001, 

a. OU14876, internal mould, X3 

b. OU14882, chloritised external mould, X3 

b 
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FAMILY EOTOMARIIDAE Wenz, 1938 

SUBFAMILY NEILSONIINAE Knight, 1956 

GENUS PERUVISPIRA Chronic, 1949 

Peruvispira voZupta Waterhouse Om Pl. l,f 

1963 Peruvispira voZupta Waterhouse, p. 602-3, figs 34-38, Table 7 

Occurrence: D44/f140,.,JDC 3510w J.D.C. 3512, D44/f9876 

Material: Three well-preserved spire external moulds; no specimen 

shows details of the aperture and only one of the base; in 

other respects all specimens are superior to the type specimens. 

Helicocone small, of six whorls including the protoconch; 

whorl divided into three distinct zones by a raised selenizone. 

The adapical zone is strongly convex from the deeply impressed 

suture and then strongly concave across the ramp to the adapical 

selenizone carina; selenizone carinae protruding with the deeply 

concave selenizone between; the profile basal to the slit-zone is 

concave for the same width as the slit to a gently rounded 

peribasal carina and thence convex to the base. The spire is high 

with an apical angle of 65° and whorls overlapping to just above 

the peribasal carina. Slit length is unknown but not likely to be 

greater than ·one fifth· circumference, probably about 1 to 1. 5 mm 

long on the abapical whorl. 

Ornament of fine, regular, rounded collabral costellae with 

inversely lamellose intervals, approximately seven per millimetre 

on the sutural shoulder of the body whorl; the base is likewise 

ornamented but the density is unknown. Selenizone ornament is of 

regular, extremely fine lunulae, about 18 pe~ mm on the slit of 

the fifth whorl. 

Growth lines diverge from the suture nearly perpendicularly, 

are prosocyrt around the sutural shoulder and prosocline to the 

adapical slit carina. Lunulae are rounded, and from the abapical 

carina the growth lines are prosocyrt to the base. 

Age: Makarewan. 

Remarks: The specimens display the characteristic features of this 

species convincingly; however, growth lines are more dense and the 

sutural shoulder is more convex than described by Waterhouse (1963, 

p. 602) • Waterhouse (1969 ·, p. 2 30) regards Peruvispira as a cool 

water indicator. 



Dimensions: 

Shell 
height 

OU 14884 (6. 3) 

OU 14885 (2. 9) 

OU 14886 (3. 4) 

Shape~ OU 14884, X 13 

152 

Maximum Mean spire No. of 
diameter angle whorls 

5.6 65° 5.5 

2.5 60° 2 

3.1 65° 3.5 

Peruvispira volupta Waterhouse; 

D44/fl40. 

a. OU14884, latex of 

external mould, Xl3 

b. OU14970, Latex of 

external mould, apertural 

region, Xl3 
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Neilsoniinae, n. gen. et sp. Ge P.l. 6,d 

Occurrence: D44/f9941 

Material: Two fragments and one almost complete external mould, 

well preserved in siltstone. 

Moderately high spired, the largest specimen with six whorls, 

turbiniform; ·gradate with sutures little impressed. The final whorl 

of the protoconch is preserved, being rounded and lacking in 

ornament. Profile is bicarinate with a sutural carina separating a 

narrow, slightly concave ramp and a peripheral carina near mid 

whorl-height; halfway between the carinae there is a broad 

selenizone. Outer lip between the carinae is slightly concave and 

the base is convex and anomphalous. Ornament dominated by spiral 

carinae and lirae; a single lira divides the ramp of the :final 

whorl and the sutural carina is··'nodular from the protoconch. There 

is another lira irmnediately beneath the sutural carina on the 

last two whorls and then the b+oad, faintly recessed slit-zone 

bounded by two sharp, fine lirae; beneath the selenizone there is 

a single lira on the abapical whorl. The peripheral carina is 

also nodular fronY the protoconch and is somewhat stronger _than the -

sutural carina; the base has seven regular, roundly convex cords. 

There is a columella inductura and no parietal callus. The 

aperture is not preserved but growth lines are slightly opisthocyrt 

and prosogyrous (at 85° to the suture) on the ramp, curv:i,.p,gto 

strongly prosocline and prosocyrt around the sutural carina; beneath 

the · selenizone, · growth lines are prosocyrt to just beneath·· the 

peripheral carina and then prosocline to the columella. The 

selenizone is ornamented with very fine, faint lunulae; whorl 

overlap is to about the second lira b~sal to the peripheral carina. 

Dimensions: 

OU 14915 

Age: Etalian 

Shell 
height 

(8.7) 

Maximum 
diameter 

6.8 

·Mean spire 
angle 

65° 

No. of 
whorls 

5 
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Remarks: The closest described relatives of this genus are Neilsonia 

and Apaahella, the similarities being the ?pire height, whorl 

numbers, a broad, central selenizone and aperture shape. However, 

the whorl and base profile, ornament and whorl overlap are quite 

distinct. 

Nielsoniinae, n. gen. et sp.; D44/f9941, 

a. OU14915, latex of external mould, X7 

b. latex of external mould, apertural~region, X7 

FAMILY LOPHOSPIRIDAE Wenz, 1938 

SUBFAMILY RUEDEMANNIINAE Knight, 1956 

GENUS WORTHENIA de Koninck, 1883 

Worthenia phillipsi Waterhouse Ge 

b 

1961 Worthenia phiZZipsi Waterhouse, p. 5-9, Pl. A, Figs 1-7 

Occurrence: D44/f9941 

Material: 13 external moulds, well preserved in a fine matrix. 

Spire turbiniform and gradate, consisting of five whorls in 

mature specimens. The first two whorls are smooth and rounded 

and succeeding whorls are tricarinate with one carina close to 

the suture forming a narrow ramp, one at the selenizone and one 

at a peribasal shoulder. The sutural carina is most prominent on 

the fourth whorl, being rather more subdued on the apertural whorl; 

ramp is markedly concave. Profile is concave between the sutural 

carina and the selenizone; selenizone is raised, convex and lies 

at the periphery. Between the slit and the peribasal shoulder the 
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profile is concave once again, the shoulder being nearly as abaxial 

as the slit. The lip is curved sharply around the peribasal shoulder 

to the base which is also slightly concave close to the columella. 

Ornament consists of widely spaced spiral lirae with fine, 

irregular growth lines; the sutural ramp is smooth {though one 

specimen has a single fine lira) and there are two, usually three, 

and sometimes four lirae between the sutural carina and the 

selenizone. The convex,,selenizone is separated from the rest of 

the lip by twO finely engraved grooves; most specimens have one,or 

two very faint lirae immediately beneath the selenizone followed 

by three or four stronger ones to the peribasal shoulder. From 

the shoulder, spiral ornament becomes finer and more closely spaced, 

with about eighteen lirae before the columella. The fine collabral 

ornament raises small granules on the lirae at their intersections, 

particularly on the third and fourth whorls.· Near the aperture, 

there are-about four or five growth lines per millimetre, fine and 

of variable' size and spacing. From the suture to the selenizone, 

the growth lines are strongly prosocline {about 50°) and prosocyrt; 

the slit is apparently shallow (though no aperture was seen) and 

selenizone ornamented with regular, nodose lunulae, particularly 

well developed on the -fo~rth whorl. Beneath the slit, growth lines 

are strongly prosocyrt to the peribasal shoulder, from whence they are 

gently opisthocyrt to the columella. Columella is thick and robust 

and leaves exposed only a narrow umbilicus or is anomphalous. 

Dimensions: 

Shell Maximum Mean apical No. of 
height width angle whorls 

OU 14906 (23 .1) (21. 3) (80°) 5 

OU 14907 ,19. 7 22.8 100° 5 

OU 14908 (21. 3) 25.0 95° 3 

OU 14909 17.2 20.8 95° 5 

[11. 7] 

Age: Etalian 

Remarks: There is little to add to Waterhouse's (1961) description. 

The fossil was originally described from boulders in the Letham 

Burn and the exact age was uncertain. These findings prove Worthenia 

phillipsi to occur in Etalian rocks, as they are found in outcrop, 

and in scree below outcrop, in conjunction with other Etalian forms. 

·~~~~~~~~~~~,~-~~~n,~~~~~~~~ 
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Worthenia phillipsi Waterhouse; D44/f9941, 

a. OU14906, latex of external mould, X3 

b. OU14910, latex of external mould, apertural region, X2.5 

SUBFAMILY RUEDEMANNIINAE Knight, 1956 

Ruedemanniinae, ?n. gen. Ge Pl. 6,h 

Occurrence: D45/f7906, D45/f7999; -(?)D44/f045, (?)D44/f046, 

D45/f048, D44/f044 

Material: Four good external moulds, one with internal mould, 

and two with apertures preserved. 

b 

Small, low spired, turbinate helicocone, bicarinate with a 

narrow ramp and a selenizone on the abapical carina. Whorl profile 

with a narrow ramp bounded by a sutural carina, concave to the 

other carina, gently concave immediately beneath the periphery 

and then convex to the columella. Whorl overlap is to the 

periphery. Ornament consists of spiral threads, cancellate with 

collabral lines, forming granules at their intersections. From 

the impressed suture, the ramp is concave without spiral ornament 

to the sutural carina; there are four fine threads between the 

carina and the lira marginal to the selenizone, just adapical to 

the peripheral carina. On the concave zone abapical to the other 

selenizone lira there are three or four very fine threads before 

a regular spiral ornament commences, with about 20 to the columella. 

The selenizone is ornamented with regular nodes with a spiral cord 

between; slit moderately wide and depth unknown. Growth lines are 

gently prosocline (about 70°) and prosocyrt from the suture to the 

selenizone and prosocyrt beneath the selenizone to the periphery from 
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whence they become faintly opisthocyrt to the columella. Base is 

anomphalous. 

Dimensions: 

Shell Maximum Mean spire No. of 
height diameter angle whorls 

OU 14918 (5. 7) 4.7 85° 4 

OU 14919 6.5 6.4 85° (3) 

OU 14920 (6. 5) 6.9 90° (2) 

Age: Etalian 

Remarks: Though more low spired than Ruedemannia and Worthenia, 

whorl profiles are similar, as is the positioning of the nodular 

slit and the possession of a narrow ramp. These specimens differ 

from Worthenia by having a spiral lira on the selenizone and from 

Ruedemannia by having many spiral lirae and threads. 

Ruedemanniinae, ?n. gen.; D45/f7906, 0014918, latex of 

external mould, Xll 

GENUS DISCOTOMARIA Batten, 1956 ~ 

cf. Discotomaria sp. 

Occurrence: E44/f001 

?Orn 

Material: Several fragmentary specimens, one of which (from N.Z.G.S., 

courtesy of and collected by H.J. Campbell) consists of one and a 

half whorls of internal mould, with the external mould of the ramp of 

the apical whorl. 
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Large, gradate helicocone with a bicarinate, square whorl profile, 

moderately rapidly expanding spire of unknown height and whorl number; 

a wide, flat or gently concave ramp extends to the adapical shoulder 

which is angular and may have been raised; outer whorl is concave 

to the slit zone which is wide and slightly raised, centred near 

mid-whorl; beneath the selenizone the outer whorl is concave to the 

projecting peripheral shoulder which is strongly rounded; base is 

gently rounded to a wide, phaneromphalous umb.1.iicus. The basal 

apertural lip is flared in the N.Z.G.S. specimen, a feature shared 

by two Otago University specimens. 

Ornament is dominated by fin~ spiral lirae, with at least 12 

on the ramp, four on the adapical outer whorl, five on the abapical 

outer whorl and an unknown number on the abaxial part of the base; 

the selenizone is ornamented by low, widely spaced lunulae, but the 

slit depth is not revealed. Collabral ornament is gently opisthocyrt 

across the ramp, then gently prosocyrt to the selenizone;- beneath 

the slit, growth lines are gently opisothocyrt to just beneath the 

peripheral shoulder, where there is a shallow, rounded sinus; from 

the mid-base, lines are prosocyrt to the umbilicus. The base of some 

specimens (especially the large N.Z.G.S. specimen) is ornamented by 

regular collabral folds (two in about 15 mm) and finer, irregular 

growth lines. Whorl overlap is unknown. 

Dimensions: 

Shell Maximum 
Maximum Estimated No. of 

whorl mean spire 
height diameter height angle 

whorls 

NZGS specimen (49.2) (59.9) (18. 0) -10° 

Age: ?Makarewan 

Remarks: This extremely large gastropod bears a superficial 

resemblance to the Mesozoic BathPotomaria, but the position of the 

slit zone at mid-whorl is atypical of this genus. DiscotanaPia 

basisuZcata Batten (1956) from the Permian of Texas is much 

smaller, but similar in its selenizone arrangement with respect 

to whorl shoulders; the shoulders are not nearly as well developed 

1.5 

in these specimens as they are in the genotype, and the spire angle 

does not appear to be as great, but a sub-peripheral sinus is present 

in both. One feature displayed by this taxon that is atypical of the 

Phymatopleuridae is the raised slitzone, it being depressed in typical 

members of the family. 
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Sketch of cf Discotomaria sp., E44/f001; NZGS specimen, 

naturally leached, chloritised specimen, c. Xl 

FAMILY PHYMATOPLEURIDAE Batten, 1956 

Phymatopleuridae, n. gen. et sp. Ge Pl. 6,e,f 

Occurrence: D45/f7906 

Material: A single well-preserved external mould, complete but for 

the aperture and the base. 

Large, low spired helicocone of six whorls, bicarinate with a 

broad, gently convex shelf to an adapical shoulder, then a concave 

outer lip to a flange-like peripheral carina; beneath, the base is 

concave for that small portion preserved. Spire is gradate with 

impressed sutures and whorl overlap to just conceal the peripheral 

carina. Protoconch is paucispiral, of two and a half smooth, rounded 

whorls and is obtusely conical. Ornament is of rounded spiral 

cords of two orders and fine, regular collabral costellae with 

periodic (12 or 13 per whorl) transverse nodes on the ramp, 

culminating at the sutural shoulder (nodes are not parallel with 

collabral ornament). There are six primary spiral cords on the 

ramp, each rather wide and low, but with well defined edges; each 

interval except that between the first and second primaries has a 

single weak secondary cord of similar form. From the adapical 

shoulder there are three spiral cords of similar strength to the 

secondary cords on the ramp above a sharper lira bordering the 

selenizone; the selenizone is wide (at about one millimetre on the 
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adapertural whorl) and is bounded below by another lira; the selenizone 

is centred at mid-height on the outer lip. There are four further 

cords to the peripheral carina, four or five fine lirae on the 

carina and finally, a further four on that part of the base 

preserved. Collabral lines are better developed below the selenizone 

and on the ramp than on the upper outer lip and are cancellate with 

spiral ornament, forming transverse granules or lamellae on the 

cords; whorls of the juvenile teleoconch are particularly ornate. 

No part of the aperture is preserved, but the growth lines show 

that the outer lip is prosocline (at about 55°) and slightly 

prosocyrt from the suture to the selenizone then opisthocline to 

the peripheral carina curving to gently prosocline on the base. 

Dimensions: 

OU 14912 

Age: Etalian 

Shell 
height 

(17.0) 

Maximum 
diameter 

29.1 

Mean spire 
angle 

ll5° 

No. of 
whorls 

6 

Remarks: Whorl profile is most similar to that of Discotomaria, 

a North American Carboniferous and Permian genus, but the adapical 

shoulder is not as well developed and the spire is somewhat 

higher. Unfortunately, details of the base are unknown in this 

new taxon. 

Phymatopleuridae, n. gen. et sp.; D45/f7906, OU14912, latex 

of external mould, X3 
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?Phymatopleuridae, n. gen. et sp. 

Occurrence: D45/f7906 

Ge Pl. 6, g 

Material: A single well-preserved external mould with the earliest 

whorls and the aperture missing. 

Large, high-spired, loosely coiled helicocone with four whorls 

preserved; whorl profile tricarinate with a wide gently concave 

ramp to the adapical carina and a concave profile beneath to the 

peripheral carina. Slightly higher than midway between these two 

carinae is a wide concave selenizone; beneath the peripheral carina 

the profile is concave for a short distance to the peribasal carina, 

from whence the base is flat and concave to the columella; anomphalous. 

Whorl overlap is to just below the peripheral carina on the two 

more juvenile whorls (probably the third and fourth) and only to 

half the base height on the adapertural whorl; spire gradate in 

the juvenile with sutures becoming deeply impressed (whorls 

nearly disjunct) in the final whorl. 

Ornament of spiral lirae and growth lines, forming axially 

lamellate nodes at their intersections. There are six lirae of 

equal strength on the sutural shelf, sharply ridged in profile, 

with concave flanks, and wide, concave intervals. The outer lip 

has a single lira_between the adapical carina and the selenizone 

which is clearly different~ated between two sharper spiral lirae. 

There are a further two lirae between the abapical selenizone and 

the peripheral carina and then seven from there to the columella. 

The selenizone is ornamented-with fine, irregular lunulae. The 

only indication of the form of the aperture is from the collabral 

ornament which is strong on most parts of the shell and of two orders; 

approximately five coarse growth rugae per millimetre on the last 

whorl, each subdivided by a variable number of fine, irregular 

threads. From the suture, growth lines .are prosocline (at about 

60°) and slightly opisthocyrt to the sutural carina from whence 

they become more prosocline and slightly prosocyrt to the 

selenizone. From beneath the slit-zone collabral lines are 

opisthocline (at about 60°) and slightly prosocyrt to the peripheral 

carina around which they curve to become prosocline and faintly 

opisthocyrt below to the columella. 
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Dimensions: 

Shell Maximum Mean spire No. of 
height diameter angle whorls 

OU 14911 (27. 2) (19.7) 55° 

Age: Etalian 

Remarks: Large gastropod with distinctive whorl profile, 

ornament and selenizone. 

?Phymatopleuridae, n. gen. et sp.; D45/f7906, OU14911, 

latex of external mould, X4 

4 



FAMILY SCHIZOGONIIDAE Cox, 1960 

GENUS SCHIZOGONIVM Koken, 1889 

?Schizogonium sp. Gm 
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Occurrence: D45/f7914, D45/f7574, D45/f7913 

Material: 12 specimens, six internal and six external moulds; 

chloritised shell removed by leaching in boiling HCl. 

Turbiniform to sublenticular with five whorls in the mature 

helicocone. Whorl profile with a deep, rounded sutural depression 

and a sutural carina from which the ramp is slightly concave to a 

strong peripheral carina; profile is slightly concave beneath the 

carina to a clearly defined peribasal angulation and then gently 

rounded to the base. Whorl overlap is great, juvenile whorls 

being enveloped very nearly to the peripheral carina. The apical 

angle is very obtuse (about 125°) and the protoconch is more 

rounded than the later whorls; carinae become more angular 

adaperturally. The labral emargination is at the periphery and 

is shallow, the lip being little curved and prosocline (about 30°) 

on the ramp; beneath the periphery the lip is strongly prosocyrt 

to the peripheral carina and then gently opisthocyrt to the base. 

The coluroellalip is thickened resulting in an infilled umbilicus; 

umbilicus cryptomphalous. Ornament consists of. spiral cinguli 

dominating collabral lines, both fine and regular, with granules at 

their intersections. Ramp with eight or nine rounded cinguli with 

intervals of equal width; there are six or seven cinguli between 

the peripheral carina and the peribasal angulation and approximately 

nineteen across the base. Growth lines occur at a density of 

five or six per millimetre on the ramp of the third whorl. 

Dimensions: 

Shell Maximum Mean spire No. of 
height diameter angle whorls 

OU 14894 (4.5) (8. 7) 125° 3 

OU 14895 [5. 7] {8.5) 125° 3 

OU 14896 5.9 (14. 5) 125° 4 

Age: Malakovian 

Remarks: The form of the outer lip, spire profile and thickening 

of the columella lip conform closely with Schizogoniwn scalare (Munster), 
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the genotype from Italy, but ornament is more restrained. Deformation 

and chloritisation hindered attempts to obtain superior specimens. 

?Schizogonium sp.; D45/f7574, OU14894 b 

a. internal mould, X4, b. external mould, X7 

Schizogoniidae, n. gen. Br Pl.11,b 

Occurrence: D44/f9557, D44/f075, D44/f077, D44/f074, D44/f084, 

D44/fl00 

Material: Ten external moulds, all fragmental, one with its 

internal mould. 

Turbiniform with depressed spire and sutures almost flush; 

whorl with a low sutural carina, a strong carina at the selenizone 

at mid-height and a strong peribasal keel at the periphery. From 

the suture to the sutural shoulder the profile is concave, as it is 

also from that shoulder to the selenizone. The selenizone is raised 

and ornamented with strong, nodular lunulae and a single medial spiral 

thread; the slit-zone is set off from the outer lip by two raised 

lirae. Beneath the selenizone the profile is concave to the peribasal 

carina and then convex to the cryp~omphalous base. The ornament is 

dominated by the carinae, two of which are nodular, the peribasal carina 

being smooth; between the sutural and selenizone carinae there are 

six or eight very fine spiral threads, and similar threads on the 

outer lip. The base is ornamented with six lirae, each interval with 

at least ten extremely fine, regular spiral threads. The nature 

of the apertural lip is betrayed by very fine collabral lines, 

prosocline (at about 50°) and faintly prosocyrt to the selenizone; 

beneath the slit-zone growth lines are prosocyrt and slightly 

opisthocline to the peribasal carina around which they curve to 

become prosocline and slightly opisthocyrt to the umbilicus. Whorl 
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overlap is to the abapical lira of the selenizone. 

Dimensions: 

Shell Maximum Mean spire 
height diameter angle 

OU 14927 10.3 15.5 120° 

OU 14928 (5. 4) 12 .1 120° 

OU 14929 (6. 9) 18.0 125° 

Age: Oretian 

No. of 
whorls 

5 

5 

5 

Remarks: This taxon is distinguishable from the Ruedemanniinae by 

its depressed spire and from the Ternnotropidae by nature of 

coiling. It is also distinct from the two genera belonging to the 

Schizogoniidae, Schizogonium and Pseudoschizogonium (particularly 

the latter) in style of ornament. Features consistent with 

placement in the Schizogoniidae are low spire height, flattened 

outer lip, strong, nodose carina at the selenizone and the strong 

peribasal carina. 

Schizogoniidae, n. gen. 

a. D44/f9557, OU14928, latex of 

external mould, XS 

b. D44/f075, OU14929, latex of 

external mould, X7 
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FAMILY PLEUROTOMARIIDAE Swainson, 1840 

?Pleurotomariidae, gen. et sp. indet. Br 

Occurrence: D44/f084 

Material: A single external mould, crushed and fragmentary. 

Helicocone with five turbiniform whorls, a wide, concave ramp 

and nodular adapical car±na; selenizone wide--and depressed, situated 

on outer lip at mid-height between the two carinae and delimited by two 

raised cords; whorl overlap is to the lower of the two slit-zone 

cords. From the suture, growth lines are orthocyrt and slightly 

prosocline (80° to the suture) becoming prosocyrt around the adapical 

carina; slit-zone ornamented with fine, lunular growth lines. The 

shape of the outer lip below the slit-zone is not determinable 

on the specimen available. 

Dimensions: 

OU 14930 

Age: Oretian 

Shell 
height 

2.8 

Maximum 
diameter 

9.6 

Mean spire 
angle 

160° 

No. of 
whorls 

5 

Remarks: Depression of selenizone with raised cords on either 

side and the situation of the slit on the outer lip suggest 

placement within this family. 

?Pleurotomariidae, gen. et sp. indet.; D44/f084, latex of 

external mould, X7 
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SUBORDER ~ROCHINA Cox and Knight, 1960 

SUPERFAMILY TROCHACEA Rafinesque, 1815 

FAMILY TROCHIDAE Rafinesque, 1815 

SUBFAMILY PROCONULINAE Cox, 1960 

Proconulinae, n. gen.et sp. Ge 

Occurrence: D44/f9751, D45/f7972, D45/f7977, (?)D45/f7974, (?)D45/f038, 

D45/f7906, (?)D45/f050, (? )D44/f046 

Material: Single specimens, external and internal moulds, from 

each locality except D44/f9751, which provided three specimens 

mostly fragmentary. 

Small, trochiform helicocone of five or six whorls, tricarinate 

with impressed sutures and a narrow sutural ramp. Apical angle 

acute (about 60°) and whorl profile with a narrow concave ramp 

to the sutural shoulder, a concave outer lip to a strong peripheral 

carina and a narrow concave zone to the peribasal carina; base 

gently convex and anomphalous. Ornament consists of the three 

concave-sided carinae, with at least six similar but smaller, 

regularly spaced carinae on the base, and strong, regular 

collabral larnellae, cancellate, forming granules on the carinae. 

No aperture was available for study, but growth lines are prosocline 

(at about 60°) for most, if not all the whorl height, though 

slightly sinuous (faintly prosocyrt on the ramp and faintly 

opisthocyrt between the sutural and peribasal carinae) .. Whorl 

overlap is to just below the peribasal carina. 

Dimensions: 

OU 14913 

Age: Etalian 

Shell 
height 

5.9 

Maximum 
diameter 

4.8 

Mean spire 
angle 

70° 

No. of 
whorls 

6 

Remarks: Ornament clearly distinguishes this form from other 

proconulinid genera. Lack of specimens displaying the aperture 

and base precludes a full generic description. Similar in form 

to Trachybembix though base is not phaneromphalous, and there is 

definitely no selenizone. If Trachybembix proves to have no 

selenizone this taxon may be synonomous. 
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Proconulinae, n. gen. et sp.; D44/f9751, Oul4913, shelly, 

Xll 

SUBORDER DOUBTFUL 

SUPERFAMILY AMBERLEYACEA Wenz, 1938 

FAMILY PLATYACRIDAE Wenz, 1938 

GENUS LEPIDOTROCHUS Koken, 1894 

Lepidotrochus wiZckensi Marwick Ge 
1927 cf. Trochus (Tectus) marshaZZi Wilckens, p. 25, pl. 5, fig. 5 

1953 Lepidotrochus wiZckensi Marwick, p. 73, pl. 7, fig. 6 

Occurrence: D44/f9751 

Material: A single well preserved external mould. 

Small, conic, turbinate helicocone with six or seven whorls 

preserved, two or three belonging to the protoconch. Protoconch 

not completely preserved, but is apparently conical. Whorl profile 
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with a flat flank from the suture (at about 140° to the axis) to a 

fine spiral thread which is just above a broad, flange-like keel 

projecting well over the suture. Base is concave beneath the keel 

to the first of four or five concave-sided spiral lirae from whence it 

is convex to the preserved extremity, near the columella. The 

only suggestion of the shape of the outer lip is from faint 

prosocline (about 50° to the suture) growth lines on the flank 

above the lira, and faint collabral ornament on the base; from the 

keel the growth lines are opisthocline and prosocyrt to the first 

basal lira, then curve gently to become faintly opisthocyrt and 

prosocline to the columella. Whorl overlap is to the first 

of the spiral threads beneath the keel; the nature of the base 

is unknown but is probably anomphalous. 

Dimensions: 

OU 14916 

Age: Etalian 

Shell 
height 

6.4 

Maximum 
diameter 

5.9 

Mean spire 
angle 

60° 

No. of 
whorls 

.6 

Remarks: This specimen is strikingly similar to Lepidotrochus 

wilckensi Marwick·which- is described from -Otamitan .. (Upper Carnian

Lower Norian) rocks and, with the material available, must be 

considered conspecific. Marwick (1953, p. 74) expresses doubt as 

to whether this,species is congeneric with Lepidotrochus 

marshalli (Trechmann) due to the difference in the form of the 

bases; in sympathy with this doubt is the form of the protoconch 

of this specimen which is not typical of the genus (conical as 

opposed to planispiral). However, the form of the base of the 

genotype, L. bittneri Koken (1897), is more like that of 

L. wilckensi than L. marshalli. The diagnostic criteria thus 

conflict, making separation of dubious value. 
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Lepidotrochus wilckensi Marwick; D44/f9751, OU14913, 

latex of external mould, Xl3 

(?)Lepidotrochus marshalli (Trechmann) Br Pl.11,c 

1918 Trochus (Tectus) marshalli Trechroann, p. 187, pl. 18, fig. 7 

1953 Lepidotrochus marshaUi Marwick, p. 73, pl. 7, fig. 7 

Occurrence: D44/f9557, D44/f077, D44/f099, D44/f084 (?)D44/f079, 

D44/f080 

Material: Numerous specimens, internal and external moulds, but 

almost invariably fragmentary. 

Trochiform with about nine whorls in the mature helicocone; 

profile slightly convex near the suture and then concave to a 

sharp peribasal keel. Protoconch of three smooth, conical whorls 

with rounded profiles. Ornament consists of spiral and collabral 

elements with five evenly spaced lirae on the outer lip, each 

granular at the intersections with collabral costae; secondary 

threads in the intervals between the second and third and third 

and fourth lirae. The sutural lira, and particularly the keel, 

are nodular. The material available for determining the nature 

of the basal ornament is poor, but there are at least five lirae 

across the concave base to the columella; base anomphalous. 
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Growth lines show that the outer lip is prosocline (at about 55°) 

and faintly prosocyrt near the suture; they remain prosocline across 

the base, but become gently opisthocyrt near the columella. The 

suture is slightly overhung by the preceding keel due to whorl 

overlap to just beneath the periphery. 

Dimensions: 

Shell Maximum ··· Mean spire No. of 
height diameter angle whorls 

OU 14921 15.4 17.1 65° 9 
{11.5} [so°.] 

OU 14922 (10.8) (9. 4) 65° 7 

OU 14923 (8.3) 7~9 65° 7 

Age: Oretian 

Remarks: The concave base and conical protoconch are inconsistent 

with the genotype, and this species probably belongs to a'new genus. 

The specimens compare very closely to those described by Trechmann 

(1918), and,as discussed above, some doubt exists as to generic 

placement; no solution to that problem is here proposed. 

ORDER CAENOGASTROPODA Cox, 1959 

SUPERFAMILY LOXONEMATACEA Koken, 1889 

FAMILY ZYGOPLEURIDAE Wenz, 1938 

GENUS ALLOCOSMIA Cossmann, 1897 

.Al locosmia sp. ·· 

Occurrence: D45/f042 

Ge Pl. 6,i,j 

Material: A single incomplete specimen with zeolitised shell, 

with an external mould; protoconch and aperture not preserved. 

High spired helicocone with rounded whorl profile, faint 

spiral ornament and collabral .ornament ... almost obsolete. Sutures 

impressed, gently rounded to a flattened ramp which is 

bounded at about mid-whorl height by a rounded shoulder; from 

the peripheral shoulder profile is rounded to the columella. 

Whorl overlap is to'just beneath the peripheral shoulder. The 

ramp is ornamented with seven or eight fine spiral striae, 

regularly spaced but for between the third and fourth, which is 
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half as wide again as the other intervals. Beneath the shoulder, 

there are approximately twelve striae, more closely spaced, to the 

colu mella. Collabral ornament is very faint, especially in the 

adapertural whorls, but forms broad, indefinite nodes (about 10 

per whorl) on the most juvenile whorl preserved. Growth lines 

in the abapical whorls prove the lip to have a gentle sinus at 

about mid-ramp, but is otherwise hea.rly orthocline::- -The-base is 

anomphalous and the aperture is axially elongate with the develop

ment of a short siphonal canal abapically. 

Dimensions: 

OU 14917 

Age: Etalian 

Shell 
height 

(13.8) 

Maximum 
diameter 

8.6 

Mean spire 
angle 

35° 

No. of 
whorls 

5 

Remarks: The characteristics of the specimen are identical to 

those of this genus and it is probable that the size of the complete 

specimen was much greater; other than in size, the spire and whorl 

profiles, the ornament and probably the aperture are comparable 

with those of the genotype, Allocosmia grandis (Hornes) (Koken, 

1897) from the Upper Triassic of Austria. 

Allocosmia sp.; D45/f042, 0014917, 

shelly, X7 



GENUS RAHA Marwick, 1953 

Raha spectabiZis (Treclunann) 
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Br 
1918 Coronaria spectabiZis Treclunann, p. 187, pl. 18, fig. 4 

1953 Raha spectabiZis Marwick, p. 75, pl. 7, figs 11, 12 

Occurrence:· D44/f084, D44/f088 

Material: One complete specimen, internal and external moulds, 

and one deformed internal mould with only two whorls. 

High spired helicocone of about fifteen whorls, slightly 

coeloconoid apically. Whorl profile is straight from the suture 

for one fifth whorl height, where it becomes concave to the single 

shoulder, which is defined by axially elongate nodes; from the 

shoulder which is at about one third whorl height, the profile 

is slightly convex to the anornphalous base; whorl overlap 

is to somewhat beneath the shoulder. ,Ornament is dominated by 

the collabral nodes which are on and about the shoulder,.: 

approximately 12 nodes per whorl. Between the sutures each 

whorl except for the earliest and last, is ornamented with fine, 

spiral lirae, five or six above the adapical limits of the 

nodes and about 25, more closely spaced, abapically to the next 

suture; the spiral ornament is cancellate with fine collabral 

threads which are faintly sinuous, being slightly prosocline 

and opisthocyrt from the suture to just above the shoulder, 

prosocyrt around the shoulder and slightly opisthocyrt.across 

the base to the colurnella. The columella lip is thickened, 

reflexed and extended abapically; no parietal callus observed. 

Dimensions: 

OU 14932 

Age : Ore ti an 

Shell 
height 

93.7 

Maximum 
diameter 

31.6 

Mean spire 
angle 

20° 

No. of 
whorls 

15 

Remarks: There is little to add to Trechmann's description. 
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Zygopleuridae, gen. et sp. indet. Ge 
Occurrence: D45/f7994 

Material: A single specimen, internal and external mould, with 

adapical and abapical whorls missing. The nature of the matrix is 

coarse, leaving only crude ornament preserved. 

Three whorls of a high spired gastropod with sutures almost 

flush, whorl profile ±~convex-around-a·· single· spiral· cord at the 
ti 

suture, and then•gently convex around the outer lip to the 

peribasal shoulder, from whence the profile is gently convex and 

then gently concave to the columella. Other than the sutural 

cord, ornament appears to be restricted to axially elongate nodes, 

approximately 12 per whorl, extending from the spiral cord to 

the peribasal shoulder. The aperture is rounded and axially 

elongate and the base is anomphalous. 

Dimensions: 

Shell Maximum Mean spire No. of 
height diameter angle whorls 

OU 14914 (11. 5) 8.2 20° (3) 

[5.11 

Age: Etalian 

Remarks: Specimen is inadequate for generic determination, 

but the high spire, developed columella and axially elongate 

nodes are typical of the family. 

Zygopleuridae, gen. et sp. indet. 

D45/f7994, OU14914, latex of 

external mould, XS 
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?Zygopleuridae, gen. et sp~ indet. Gm 
Occurrence: D45/f7574 

Material:· Three fragmentary internal moulds, one with an external; 

one specimen with four whorls from the abapical proto~onch. 

Small, high spired :with little whorl overlap; sutures impressed, 

protoconch of only two whorls. Whorl section rounded with a shoulder 

at the periphery at one third whorl height; from the periphery the 

lip curves very gently convex to the base. Ornament of inter

calating spiral lirae with seven on the abapical part of the 

whorl and three or four on the ramp. Growth lines of irregular 

rugae, prosocyrt and gently prosocline from the suture; small, 

irregular granules at intersections with spiral lirae; base 

apparently cryptomphalous. 

Dimensions: 

Shell Maximum Mean spire No. of 
height diameter angle whorls 

OU 14897 6.4 4.7 45° 4 
[3.1] [350] 

Age: Malakovian 

Remarks: Material is too incomplete for definite familial 

determination but whorl profile.and the trace of the apertural 

margin conform with those of this family. 

?Zygopleuridae, gen. et sp. indet.; D45/f7574, OU14897, 

chloritised internal mould, Xl3 
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SUBORDER NERITOPSINA Cox and Knight, 1960 

SUPERFAMILY NERITACEA Rafinesque, 1815 

FAMILY NERITOPSIDAE Gray, 1847 

SUBFAMILY NATICOPSINAE Miller, 1889 

GENUS NATICOPSIS McCoy, 1884 

SUBGENUS NATICOPSIS Knight, Batten, Yochelson and Cox, 1960 

Naticopsis (Naticopsis) sp. 

Occurrence: D44/f081 

Br Pl. 11,d,e 

Material: A single complete internal and external mould. 

Large, moderately high spired, globose helicocone with five 

whorls; suture impressed. Whorl profile convex, then gently 

concave close to the suture and gently convex to the periphery; 

at the periphery, which is well below mid whorl height, the 

profile curves rapidly around to a gently convex base and the 

columella; the apexture is elongate oblique to the spire axis, 

and the columella is reflexed, strongly concave at the inner 

lip. The outer lip is strongly prosocline (at about 55°) and 

gently prosocyrt from the suture to beneath the periphery and then 

opisthocyrt to the columella. Whorl overlap is to the periphery 

and the parietal, and particularly the columella lips have an 

inductura. Ornament is dominated by fine, regular collabral lines 

of two orders, and there is a single simple spiral cord below the 

suture. 

Dimensions: 

Shell Maximum Mean spire No. of 
height diameter angle whorls 

OU 14931 26.9 33.1 105° 5 

Age: Oretian 

Remarks: The distinctive profile, the shape of the outer lip and 

details of the columella are the basis for this determination. 

Naticopsis (Naticopsis) sp. 

D44/f081; OU14931, internal 

mould, Xl.6 
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ORDER MESOGASTROPODA Thiele, 1925 

SUPERFAMILY LITTORINACEA? 

FAMILY LITTORINIDAE? 

GENUS POROA Marwick, 1953 

Poroa arata (Trechmann) Br Pl.11, f 

1918 Bourgetia (?) arata Trechmann, p. 188, pl. 18, fig. 3 

1927 CoelostyZina? arata{Trechmann); Wilckens, p. 25, pl. 5, fig. 2 

1953 Poroa arata (Trechmann); Marwick, p. 75, pl. 7, figs 9, 10 

Occurrence: D44/f9557, D44/f084 

Material: Three well-preserved specimens, two showing details of 

aperture. 

Moderately sized, turriculate helicocone with a globose 

adapertural whorl; profile with a narrow ramp from the suture to 

a narrow sutural shoulder, a slightly flattened outer lip and then 

convex to the columella. Aperture oval, though axially elongate 

with an angular adapical inflection. Anomphalous with a robust 

and reflexed columella but a thin outer lip; parietal callus well 

developed. Mature helicocone of seven or eight whorls, the 

apical three or four (belonging to the protoconch) being inornate 

and rounded; spire profile sinuous, coeloconoid near the apex and 

perhaps cyrtoconoid at the abapical whorls; whorl overlap is to the 

periphery. Ornament consists,.of .approximately eighteen evenly 

spaced, rounded cords separated by narrow, angular intervals.;. six 

spiral cords between the suture and the periphery and about 11 

between there and the columella. The aperture is orthocline 

though slightly sinuous, gently prosocyrt on the ramp, 

opisthocyrt from there to the periphery and prosocyrt once more 

between'the periphery and the columella. 

Dimensions: 

Shell Maximum Mean spire No. of 
height diameter angle whorls 

OU 14934 27.1 19.0 70° 6 

OU 14935 (2 3. 5) (21. 9) 70° 8 

OU 14936 24.8 18.5 70° 6 

Age: Oretian 
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Remarks: Though the specimens are well preserved and complete, the 

description adds nothing to those of Trechmann (1918) and Marwick 

(1953) • The species is Hsted from the Garden Formation 

(Campbell, 1974) of Mount Heslington, Nelson, from a stratigraphic 

level somewhat higher than these localities. Poroa is tentatively 

included in the Littorinidae, following Marwick, until further 

work can be completed. Authorship and date of publication of 

-Littorinacea· and of- Littorinidae is not d--ivu-lged -in any- of- the 

sources consulted. Systematics of this taxon follows Wenz (1938). 

Poroa arata (Trechmann); D44/f9557, 0014936, latex 

of external mould, X2.5 

CLASS CEPHALOPODA Cuvier, 1797 

SUBCLASS NAUTILOIDEA Agassiz, 1847 

ORDER ORTHOCERIDA Kuhn, 1940 

SUPERFAMILY ORTHOCERATACEAE McCoy, 1844 

?Orthoceratacean Ge 
Occurrence: D44/fl41, Aparima River 

Material: A single specimen. 

Orthoceratid nautiloid with a marginal siphuncle and a deep 

dorsal notch; it has a smooth, slender conch, with camerae 

approximately half as long as wide and bulbous, concave septa. 

The septal necks are orthochoanitic and there is no sign of any 

endosiphuncular annuli or deposits. 

" f 
t:· 

'"'" 
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Dimensions: 

Maximum conch diameter 

Maximum septum-septum length 

Age: Etalian 

8.5 xmn 

4.5 mm 

Remarks: This specimen does not fit into the current Orthocerida 

systematic scheme; it has some features which belong to the 

Orthocerataceae and some which belong to the Pseudorthocerataceae. 

Features of orthoceratacean affinity include the orthochoanitic 

septal necks, the apparently unfilled siphuncle and the fact that 

this is the only group of orthocerids recorded in the literature 

from the Mesozoic. However, the marginal siphuncle and dorsal 

marginal notch are strongly pseudorthoceratacean characteristics. 

Shimanskiy (1954) mentions several orthocerids from 

Triassic rocks:in Timor and China with morphological affinities 

to th~ Pseudorthocerataceae. 

FAMILY ORTHOCERATIPAE M'Coy, 1844 

SUBFAMILY MICHELINOCERATINAE Flower, 1945 

GENUS MICHELINOCERAS Foerste, 1932 

Michelinoceras sp. A 

Occurrence: D44/f043 

Gm 

Material: OU 14643, a single specimen. 

Pl. 4,b 

A long, slender, gently tapering cylindrical orthocone with long 

camerae and a central siphuncle. Preservation is a calcite-filled 

cavity, subsequently leached, revealing the siphuncle, septa and 

cameral deposits still intact; Septa are simple and concave, 

septal necks orthochoanitic---at the siphuncular foramen_; _.nature of 

connecting rings obscure. Cameral deposits, particularly mural, 

and to a lesser degree episeptal, are well-developed. No external 

ornament is preserved. 

Dimensions: 

Total length 24.7 mm 

Maximum conch diameter 3.9 mm 

Septum-septum length 2.7 mm 
Age: Mal'akovLan. 
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Michelinoceras sp. B; D45/f7648, longitudinal section, Xl3 

MicheZinoceras sp. B Ge 

Occurrence: D45/f7648, D44/f9542, D45/f7906, D45/f7907, 

D45/f7443, D44/f9892, 045/7500, D44/f9941, D44/f9132, D45/f7972, 

D45/f7977, JDC2235, JDC2238, JDC2811, D45/f7995, D45/f7985, 

D45/f7976, D44/f044, D44/fl41, D45/f047 

Material: 

Abundant specimens and a single well-preserved camera 

(from D45/f7648) was sectioned. It has a smooth conch surface 

and a central siphuncle with a gently curved septum at each end; 

the camera is rather long and slender, but has a strong conqh 
(m) (el 

wall and septa. In longtitudinal section, mural, episeptal and 
(.h) ~ A 

hyposeptalAcameral deposits are all clearly visible, as are the 

orthochoanitic septal necks. The siphuncle is one sixth the 

,------
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diameter of the conch, and clearly shows some inter-septal endosiphun

cular deposits; connecting ring is a simple cylinder. 

Dimensions: 

Septum-septum length 

Diameter 

Siphuncle diameter 

Age: · Etalian 

Michelinoceras sp. c 

Occurrence: D44/fl41, D45/f047 

Material: 

6.3 mm 

5.9 mm 

1.3 mm 

Ge 

Long slender conch with circular se~tion, moderately short 

camerae and central siphuncle; ornament of fine, irregular growth 

lines showing a shallow ventral sinus. Septa strongly concave 

with orthochoanitic septa! necks.i 

Dimensions: 

Maximum conch diameter 

Maximum septum-septum length 

Siphuncle diameter 

Age: Etalian 

Michelinoceras sp. D Ge 

Occurrence: D44/f9132, D44/f044 

11.5 mm 

7.2 mm 

1.4 mm 

Pl. 7 ,a 

Material: Abundant incomplete specimens from the latter locality. 

Large, long orthoceratids with a central siphuncle, smooth 

with approximately equidimensional camerae and strongly convex 

septa. Orthochoanic-suborthochoanic septa! necks with episeptal, 

hyposeptal and mural camera! deposits; no ornament preserved. 
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Dimensions: 

Maximum conch diameter 30 mm 

Maximum septum-septum length 25 rmn 

Siphuncle diameter 4 mm 

Age: Etalian 

Michelinoceras sp. D; D44/f044, longitudinal section X3 

ORDER NAUTILIDA Agassiz, 1847 

SUPERFAMILY TRIGONOCERATACEAE Hyatt, 1884 

FAMILY SYRINGONAUTILIDAE Mojsisovics, 1902 

GENUS SYRINGONAUTILUS Mojsisovics, 1902 

?Syringonautilus sp. 

Occurrence: D45/f7906 

Ge 

Material: OU 14647, a single incomplete specimen, internal and 

external moulds. 

Evolute, round whorl-sectioned nautiloid with ornament of 

fine lirae, sometimes disrupted by growth lines; whorl section 

is very transverse and almost pentagonal from the umbilical seams, 

with distinct, rounded ventro-lateral shoulders; venter is 

gently rounded and the lateral flanks are arched. The external 

mould of an inner whorl is preserved dorsally, showing whorl over

lap is small, the conch rapidly expanding, and existence of lirate 
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ornament on the inner whorl; growth lines reveal a ventral sinus. 

Dimensions: 

Maximum whorl height 

Estimated maximum whorl width 

Whorl section, OUl4647 

Age: Etalian 

52 mm 

115 mm 

Remarks: No septum or suture is preserved, thus making positive, 

generic determination impossible. Syringonautilus is separated 

from Syringoceras only by the positioning of the siphuncle. 

Kummel (1953) states -that ". • • Syringonauti lus has the largest 

number of species at the beginning of its recorded history and 

declines rapidly in numbers of species. Syringoceras begins 

slowly and reaches its acme in numbers of species late in its 

history." On these grounds only, this specimen is tentatively 

determined as Syringonautilus. 

SUPERFAMILY CLYDONAUTILACEAE Hyatt in Zittel, 1900 

FAMILY CLYDONAUTILIDAE Hyatt in Zittel, 1900 

GENUS PROCLYDONAUTILUS Mojsisovics, 1902 

?Proclydonautilus n.sp. Br Pl.11,g 

1927 P. mandevillei Wilckens, 9, 24, pl. 1, fig. 19, pl. 5, 

figs la, b (not of Marshall) 



1953 P. sp. Marwick, p. 78 

Occurrence: D44/fl02 
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Material: A single deformed specimen (OU 14648), probably of 

this genus, was found. Although the specimen was not in situ, the 

scree in which it was found is derived completely from Oretian 

sediments. 

Most of the chambered part of this involute conch is missing, 

but parts of the last abapical suture remain. The peristome is 

apparently intact, only about one quarter of a whorl from the 

last septum. Conch with sinuous, square-sectioned ribs (about 

four per centimetre on the venter), without bifurcation or inter

calation, each having a broad,_ gentle sinus at the venter. Fine, 

rounded lirae in intervals between ribs occur on the ventral portion 

of the body whorl. Conch is deformed, but venter appears to have 

been rounded to gently arched; umbilicus very small, with rounded, 

but clearly defined shoulders. 

The parts of the suture visible are the two lateral elements 

of a ventral saddle, with part of the ventral lobe. On one 

weathered mid-flank there is the suggestion of a first lateral 

saddle. 

Dimensions: OU 14648 

Estimated diameter 

Maximum whorl height 

Maximum whorl width 

Age: Oretian 

130 mm 

92, 62 mm 

112 mm 

Estimated pre-deformational 
measurements 

110 mm 

70 mm 

75 mm 

Remarks: Wilckens (1927) figured (pl. 1, fig. 19, and pl. 5, 

fig. la, b) and briefly described (p. 9, 24) nautiloids which he 

considered to be P. mandevillei (Marshall). Marwick (1953) 

draws attention to the fact that these specimens are not 

P. mandevillei, and considered that they may not even belong to 

the same genus. All three of Wilckens' specimens come from the 

Oretian Stage (containing "Trigonia" and below "Mytilus"), as 

does the D44/fl02 specimen. The latter corresponds in ornament 

and, to the limits of possible knowledge, in suture (as seen from 
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the suture of Wilckens' Nelson specimen). The most reliable way of 

distinguishing ProcZydonautiZus from other members of the 

Clydonautilidae is to be found in the nature of the ventral lobe and 

saddle of the suture. This is shown moderately clearly on that 

Nelson specimen, a medium depth ventral lobe dividing a wide, 

shallow ventral saddle. The figure also shows that there is a 

deep first lateral lobe, another characteristic of this genus, which 

leaves little doubt that this is to be placed in ProcZydonautiZus. 

Two further specimens of P. n.sp._ have been examined during 

the course of this study. Both are from the South Taringatura 

Hills, collected by J.D. Campbell while mapping there in 1951. 

Both specimens are crushed~ but one (from JDC404, OU 14650) 

clearly retains the complete suture; the ventral lobe is deep, 

dividing a broad ventral saddle; the lateral lobe is very deep and 

curved and is followed dorsally by a moderately long saddle. 
~---·-· --- - --·- --- ·-~-~ 

The ornament on·this internal mould is of fine, approximated 

ribs with a suggestion of spiral lirae, between the ribs only. 

Thus, the reticulate ornament of P. mandeviZZei is not fully 

developed in this specimen either •. .The other specimen, from 

JDC500, ·is flattened and poorly preserved, but shows a similar 

ornament. 

The similarity in ornamentation of these three distinctively 

ornamented specimens strongly suggests that they all belong to 

the same species and that separation from P. mandeviZZei is 

justifiable. 

The ornamentation of ProcZydonautiZus n.sp., with its 

subdued lirae and prominent ribbing, is approaching the distinctive 

reticulate ornament of P. mandeviZZei; intensification of the 

lirae would lead to a very similar ornament, and it would hardly be 

surprising if P • . n.sp. were its progenitor. P. mandeviUei 

generally makes its first appearance in the Murihiku supergroup 

during the mid-upper Oretian (Campbell, 1955, p. 1041, 1045). 
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?Proclydonautilus n. sp.; 

D44/fl02, OU14648, sketch of 

postulated undeformed whorl 

section 

SUBCLASS AMMONOIDEA Zittel, 1884 

ORDER CERATITIDA Hyatt, 1884 

SUPERFAMILY NORITACEAE Karpinsky, 1889 

FAMILY XENODISCIDAE Frech, 1902 

SUBFAMILY XENODISCINAE Frech, 1902 

GENUS SUBVISHNUITES Spath, 1930 

?Subvishnuites sp. Gm Pl.4,c 

1959 Subvishnuites welteri Spath; Kummel, p. 443-4, fig. 7 

1960 Subvishnuites welteri Spath; Kummel, p. 487 

Occurrence: D45/f7574, D45/f7918 

Material: Four specimens exhibiting features of this genus were 

examined from the existing collections of the Geology Department, as 

well as Kurnmel's (1959) figured specimen (fig. 7), which is housed 

at the Geological Survey in Lower Hutt. 

The material is poorly preserved, with limonitised and 

chloritised shell material and compacted phragmacones, though 

some sutures are preserved. Conchs are compressed and evolute, 

with strongly acute venters and rounded umbilical shoulders, the 

umbilicus representing somewhat less than half the total diameter. 

Whorl section is lenticular, with flattened flanks and is widest at 

about mid-flank. There is no ornament preserved, but de

limonitisation, by boiling in dilute HCl revealed sutures. Suture 

is simple and ceratitic with very restrained serration of the 

first lateral lobe. There is a short ventral saddle and small 

ventral lobe followed by a deep, broad, first lateral saddle, and 
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a long slightly denticulate first lateral lobe. This is followed 

dorsally to the umbilical seam by two broad saddles and two short, 

rounded lateral lobes. 

Dimensions: 

Maximum Maximum whorl Estimated maximum Umbilical 
diameter height width diameter 

OU 3758 24 mm 8.5 mm 

OU 3989 34 mm 10 mm 

OU 3998 14 mm 4 mm 

Sutures: 

OU 3989 

Age : Malakovian 

FAMILY MEEKOCERATIDAE Waagen, 1895 

SUBFAMILY PROPTYCHITINAE Waagen, 1895 

?Proptychitinaegen. et sp. indet. 

Occurrence: :D45/f7574 

3 mm 

5 mm 

2 mm 

OU 3758 

Gm 

Material: A single fragmentary specimen. 

A moderately involute conch with a sharply acute venter, 

flattened flanks and poorly developed umbilical shoulder, with 

the dorsal outer whorl merging with the juvenile umbilico- .. 

lateral flank. Body whorl is at least one complete revolution 

in length. Suture consists of a short(?) ventral saddle, with 

a serrated, narrow ventral lobe, two serrated lateral lobes 

9 mm 

13 mm 

7 mm 

(the first lateral being the larger) and two non-serrated, narrow 

dorsal auxillary lobes. The saddles are deep and rounded, 

becoming shallower dorsally, and very shallow between the 
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auxillaries. The auxillary lobes are well developed and differentiated. 

Dimensions: 

Suture: 

Maximum diameter 

Maximum whorl height 

Maximum whorl width 

) VJ 
J 

Age : Malakovian 

42.5 mm 

15 mm 

8 mm 

SUBFAMILYFLEMINGITINAE. Hyatt, 1900 

GENUS WYOMINGITES Hyatt, 1900 

Wyomingites sp. Gm 
1959 Wyomingites ctapZanatus (White); Kummel, p. 444-5, fig. 5, 6 

1960 Wyomingites cf. apZanatus (White); Kummer, p. 487 

Occurrence: D45/f7574 

Material: A deformed specimen from the Geology Department 

collections, OU 3988, was examined, in addition to that specimen 

figured by Kummel (1959, figs 5, 6). 

Evolute conch with rounded whorl section and small (about one 

third) whorl overlap. Venter roundly flattened, convex flanks and 

strongly rounded umbilical shoulders; umbilicus is deep and it 

makes up between one third and one half of the total diameter. 

Indistinct ornament of prorsiradiate growth lines, with one strong 

one, resembling a constriction. Specimen is deformed along an 

axis parallel to the plane of coiling, giving it an apparently 

excentric coiling. Body chamber at least three quarters of a 

whorl in length. Suture shows a shallow, divided ventral saddle, 

with a small, unserrated ventral lobe; the first lateral lobe is 
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large and denticulate, the second smaller, though still denticulate; 

saddles are broad and deep, the second lateral saddle being the 

largest. Dorsally from the second lateral lobe is a small auxillary, 

with a poorly developed, undifferentiated suture to the umbilical seam. 

Dimensions: 

OU 3988 

Suture 

OU 3988 
D45/f7574 

Estimated maximum diameter 

Maximum whorl height 

Maximum whorl width 

Estimated umbilical width 

Age : Malakovian 

21 mm 

8 mm 

8 mm 

8 mm 

Whorl section 

Remarks: This specimen compares rather favourably with 

Dieneroceras dieneri described by Spath from California. 

Dieneroceras has since been synonomised with Wyomingites (Tozer, 

1971). Kummel (1959) compares his figured specimen with 

Wyomingites a:planatus (White), but the incomplete nature of that 

specimen, the more rounded whorl section, as well as the greater 

development of the sutural saddles and the lateral lobe serration 

of OU 3988 suggest to this writer that the New Zealand species is 

separate. 

FAMILY PARANANNITIDAE Spath., 1930 

GENUS OWENITES Hyatt and Smith, 1905 

OWenites cf. koeneni Hyatt and .Smith Gm Pl. 4, d 

1959 OWenites cf. koeneni Hyatt and Smith; Kummel, p. 441-443, figs 

2-4 

1960 OWenites cf. koeneni Hyatt and Smith; Kurnmel, p. 487 

------------------=~=======m====~-i====~-r-,-==7f',.~ ~ . ...,.,.,~ 
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Occurrence: D45/f7574 

Material: Kurnmel's (1959) figured specimen (figs 2-4) was examined as 

well as two other specimens (OU 3760, OU 3763) from the Malakovian 

type locality. 

OU 3760 and OU 3763 are both decalcified, somewhat limonitised 

specimens with the inner whorls leached away, leaving the body 

chamber and the external moulds of the phragmacone within. Latex 

casts show the conchs to be involute with acute venters and narrow 

umbilici with extremely poorly developed umbilical shoulders. There 

is no obvious ornament, although Kununel's figured specimen shows 

shallow prorsiradial ribbing close to the aperture. OU 3763, the 

largest and most mature specimen, has an acute venter and slightly 

compressed conch. It also demonstrates a suture with three 

denticulate lateral lobes and one non-serrated auxillary lobe; the 

saddles between are rounded~ the second lateral saddle being the 

largest. Neither specimen has the ventral lobe or saddle preserved. 

Dimensions: 

OU 3760 

OU 3763 

Suture: 

OU 3760 

) 

Maximum 
diameter 

22 mm 

34 mm 

Age: Malakovian 

Maximum whorl 
height 

10 mm(est.) 

12.5 mm 

Maximum whorl 
width 

8 mm (est.) 

Umbilical 
diameter 

5 mm (est.) 

7 mm 
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GENUS PROSPHINGITES Mojsisovics, 1886 

?Pr>osphingites sp. 

Occurrence: D45/f7574 

Gm 

Material: A single deformed specimen was examined. 

Deformation has been'caused by a principal stress direction at 

about 45° between the axis of coiling and the plane of coiling. The 

determination is assisted by the shallow, regular, slightly 

prorsiradiate ribbing (about one rib per millimetre at the venter). 

The conch is involute with rounded venter, rounded flanks and 

gently rounded umbilical shoulders. Outer whorl, which belongs 

to the body chamber, was higher than wide, and the next whorl 

within shows equal width and height; the most juvenile whorl 

visible appears to be wider than high. 

Leaching in boiling dilute HCl has yeilded a suture with a 

ventral saddle ,_divided by a siphonal notch, denticulate ventral 

lobes and two serrated lateral lobes dorsally; the lateral saddles 

are shallow and rounded. There appears to be a small auxillary 

lobe just ventral to the umbilical seam. 

Dimensions: 

Estimated maximum diameter 23 mm 

Estimated maximum whorl height 12 mm 

Estimated maximum whorl width 10 mm 

Umbilical diameter 5 mm 

Suture: 

)J\v ·····. ( '• · ..... . 

Age: Malakovian 

Remarks: This specimen should not be confused with those of 

"Prosphingites" coombsi which has been re-positioned in 

Stenopopanoceras coombsi (Kummel) by Tozer (1971). 
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FAMILY NORITIDAE Karpinsky, 1889 

"Smooth, flat, discoidal; venter tabulate, bordered by 

pronounced ventral shoulders. Suture ceratitic with club-shaped 

saddles, first lateral lobe divided by median indentation." Kummel 

in Arkell et al. (1957),Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology, Pt 1, 

Mollusca 4, Ll44. 

GENUS BOSNITES Hauer, 1896 

"Compressed, involute platycone with flat venter, convex sides; 

whorl sides with low, weak radial ribs and a spiral row of nodes at 

midpoint." 

Bosnites sp. 

Occurrence: D45/f7443 

Ge Pl. 7 ,b 

Material: One specimen (OU 14646), collected by Prof. J.D. Campbell 

was available for study; it was-· collected from float boulders, not 

far removed from outcrop. 

180° arc of phragmacone-preserved, 110° _of the-outside whorl 

being body chamber, and 70° of chambered conch. Venter of outer 

whorl is absent, except for the adapical 20°. 

Broken cross-section shows evidence for three or three and a 

half ~horls making up the phragmacone to the adapical extreme of 

the specimen. Venters of outer juvenile whorls also tabulate. 

Conch involute, discoidal, with sharply round-shouldered, 

tabulate venter; whorl section widest at mid-flank. Umbilical 

shoulder sharply rounded, and umbilicus narrow; large whorl over

lap. Low sinuous ribs best developed on the body whorl. One or 

two low, rounded slightly nodulose lirae at mid-flank, and ventral 

flank. Sutures closely spaced, with simple, club-shaped saddles 

and denticulate lobes, with median indentation. 

Dimensions: 

Estimated diameter 

Final whorl height 

Final whorl width 

Whorl overlap 

Age: Etalian 

100 mm 

50 mm 

17 nun 

20 mm in 50 mm 
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Remarks: This genus has not been recorded from New Zealand previously, 

and the only other known occurrence is Yugoslavia, from whence it was 

originally described. It is a Tethyan form (Tozer, 1971). 

The form of this specimen shows that it belongs to the 

Noritidae, the suture being ceratitic with club-shaped saddles, 

the whorl section widest at mid-flank'; tabulate venter, discoidal 

shape and subdued ornament all support this positioning. 

Cross-section and suture: 

OU 14646 

=~==-=~=~==-==-==~-=-=====~~=~,========~~--~=~,--~=========n====~=~r=~====~-=-
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SUPERFAMILY MEGAPHYLLATACEAE (Mojsisovics), 1896 

FAMILY PARAPOPANOCERATIDAE Tozer, 1971 

GENUS AMPHIPOPANOCERAS Voinova, 1947 

Small, involute, compressed with low, rounded venter; smooth, 

or with low, projected growth lines on the body chamber. Body 

chamber modified at aperture. Suture ceratitic, with phylloid 

saddles; large number of sutural elements. 

Beaumontites fraseri, B. bartr.umi, B. routi and B. tepungai 

were described from the Wairak:i Hills by Browne in 1952. The four 

species were differentiated on whorl shape, venter shape, 

umbilical shoulder shape, and/or small differences in the suture. 

Kummel (1960) synonomised with Parapopanoceras and recognised only 

P. fraseri (Browne) and P. routi (Browne), stating that many more 

specimens than those available would be needed to establish the 

variability of each species, to thus determine the number of 

species present. Harper (1961, unpub. thesis) did a statistLc.al 

analysis of whorl section height/width relationships with 35 

well-preserved specimens, and concluded that their range of 

variation is continuous (at least with regard to these parameters). 

Tozer (1971), included Beaumontites within the genus Amphipopanoceras 

Voinova, 1947. 

This study supports these findings, that speciation may be 

real, but that the application of the trivial names is impossible, 

until detailed taxonomic and statistical analysis of complete, 

adult specimens shows a more definite separation. The four species 

of Beaumontites should be known as Amphipopanoceras fraseri (Browne) 

and A. routi (Browne) (cf. Kummel, 1960, p. 496). A similar 

situation existed in Canada, where McLearn (1969) synonomised six 

of his Parapopanoceras species into P. tetsa McLearn. In the 

manuscript he indicated that with more work it may be shown that 

this taxon may represent a number of species. Tozer, in his 

introduction to McLearn's (1969) posthumous bulletin, indicates 

that work subsequent to the manuscript has vindicated the original 

usage, at least of several of those species (op. cit., p. 5). 

There is some evidence to suggest that there are further species 

of Amphipopanoceras from the Etalian rocks of the Wairaki Hills. 

One specimen, OU 3976, from D45/f7906, is excentrumbilicate, with a 
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well defined keel in the abapical 200° of the body chamber. These 

features clearly distinguish this specimen from the two other 

New Zealand Amphipopanoceras species. 

Anrphipopanoceras, fraseri (Browne) Ge Pl. 7, c 

1952 Beawnontites fraseri Browne, p. 530-531, pl. 102, figs 1, 2, 

7, 8, 12 

1953 Beawnontites fraseri Marwick, p. 81, pl. 8, figs 1, 2 

1960 Parapopanoceras fraseri Kummel, p. 495-496, figs 23-25 

1971 Anrphipopanoceras fraseri Tozer, p. 1025 

Type Locality: D45/f7443, Fraser's Ridge, Beaumont Stream 

Type Specimen: TM 2319 

Small, smooth, involute, globose, parapopanoceratids with 

rounded venters and shallow-ve:i:-y shallow umbilici. Flanks often 

continuously convex to the umbilicus, though sometimes with maximum 

width as ventral as mid-f0lank. ·Whorl height increases relative to 

width throughout ontogeny; venter of body chamber rounded to 

narrowly rounded. Conch smooth.with the development of a collared 

aperture. Unfortunately, the holotype does not include the 

aperture, and neither do any of the paratypes examined during this 

study. The umbilical seam varies from excentrumbilicate to very 

narrow; this feature may prove important in speciation studies. 

The suture has many elements, usually seven or eight denticulate 

lobes (including the ventral lobe) and a corresponding number of 

phylioid-brachyphyllic saddles. The ventral lobe is asymmetric, 

with lateral inclination; the first lateral lobe is the largest in 

the suture, and the last two .. lobes, near the umbilical seam, 

usually either lack, or have~poorly developed denticulation~ The 

ventral lobes are separated by a shallow saddle, and the lateral 

lobes are usually tri- (first and second lateral lobes) or bi-dent, 

with secondary denticulations ventrally and dorsally. 

One specimen from D45/f7500 exhibits middle shell layer 

wrinkling as described (in other genera) by Tozer, 1972. 
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Amphipopanoceras fraseri (Browne) holotype dimensions: (after Browne, 

1952) 

Maximum diameter 31 mm 

Height of final whorl 15 mm 

Width of final whorl 13 mm 

Umbilicus diameter 6 mm 

Arrphipopanoceras routi (Browne) Ge 
1952 Beawnontites routi Browne 

1953 Beawnonti tes. routi Marwick, p. 81, pl. 8, figs 3, 4 

1960 Parapopanoceras routi Kummel, p. 495~496 

1971 Amphipopanoceras routi Tozer, p. 1025 

Type Locality: D45/f7443, Fraser's Ridge, Beaumont Stream 

Type Specimen: TM 2322 

Involute, slightly compressed parapopanoceratids with fine, 

sinuous projected ribbing on the adoral 200° of the body chamber. 

Umbilical seam-excentrumbilicate throughout the final whorl; 

umbilicus shallow with very gently rounded shoulders. Flanks 

only gently convex (contrasting with-the continuous convexity 

of A. fraseri), and venter narrowly rounded; body whorl is 

usually very high. The aperture is not present on any of the 

specimens examined (including the holotype) and it is uncertain 

whether A. routi has the collar which A. fraseri possesses. 

Suture: The ventral saddle is somewhat shorter and more 

angular and the first lateral lobe is rather more denticulate 

than that of A. fraseri, but apart from these features, the 

sutures are very similar. 

Amphipopanoceras routi (Browne), holotype dimensions: (after Browne) 

Maximum diameter 

Height of final whorl 

Width of final whorl 

Umbilical diameter 

58 mm (estimated) 

22 mm 

13 mm 

15 mm 
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Amphipopanoeeras cf.A. selwyni (McLearn) 

Occurrence: D45/f7906, Beaumont Station quarry 

Material: one specimen only, OU 3976 

Ge Pl. 7 ,d 

Small, excentrumbilicate parapopanoceratid with clearly defined 
.·· r 

keel in the body chamber and apeAtural collar. Conch smooth (though 

with extremely weak, projected growth lines adorally), with a very 

shallow umbilical depression and gently convex lateral slopes; 

~rkedly excentrumbilicate during the final 200° of the body chamber. 

Venter narrowly rounded in the chambered portion of the phragmacone, 

and becomes distinctly narrowly keeled in the adoral 200° of the 

body chamber. Body chamber of 1\ whorls, obscuring the suture, 

other than three umbilical lobes and their respective saddles; 

lobes denticulate, with broad, shallow saddles. 

Anrphipopanoceras'cf. A. selwyni (McLearn), dimensions: OU 3976 

Maximum diameter 

Final whorl height 

Final whorl width 

Umbilicus diameter 

Age: Etalian 

32.5 mm 

13 mm 

12.5 mm 

12 mm 

Amphipopanoceras cf A. selwyni (McLearn); D45/f7906, 

OU3976, sketch of whorl section 

Parapopanoceratidaegen. et sp. indet. 

Occurrence: D45/f7906, Beaumont Station Quarry 

Material: A single specimen. 

Ge 

Large, moderately evolute, with a body chamber extending for 

one and a quarter whorls and a modified apertural margin; whorl 
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section is ovoid with a roundly arched venter and rounded flanks; 

umbilical shoulder very gentle, the outer whorl merging with its 

inner counterpart. Whorl overlap is about one third of the whorl 

height. The apertural margin is slightly flared, both laterally 

and dorsally over the inner whorl flank, and has strong, biconcave 

ribbing within 25 millimetres of the aperture. Ornament elsewhere 

is restricted to very indistinct biconcave ribbing apparently with 

occasional constriction. Whorl shape changes from wider than high 

to higher than wide adaperturally. The suture is partially exposed 

on the adapertural whorl of the phragmacone, and consists of four 

denticulate lateral lobes with phylloid saddles between. 

Dimensions: 

Suture: 

Diameter 

Maximum whorl height 

Maximum whorl width 

Umbilical diameter 

Age: Etalian 

90 rom 

30 nun 

19 rom 

32 rom 

SUPERFAMILY CERATITACEAE Mojsisovics, 1879 

FAMILY CERATITIDAE Mojsisovics, 1879 

SUBFAMILY BEYRICHITINAE Spath, 1934 

GENUS ANAGYMNOTOCERAS McLearn, 1966 

( 

" ••• Beyrichitidae without a ventral keel which pass through 

two stages in late ontogeny. In the earlier stage there are ribs 

that branch from umbilical bullae and also some intercalated ribs. 

The flanks are typically convergent at this stage. In the later 

adult stage the whorl is more compressed, with less convergent 

flanks. The adult stage also shows loss of umbilical bullae, loss 
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of branching of ribs, and the acquisition of ornament consisting of 

single ribs which may or may not bear lateral tubercles or bullae." 

" ••• Ventro lateral tubercles are not developed." 

- McLearn, 1966 (p. 1, 2) 

Anagyrrmotoceras n. sp. Ge·· Pl.7,e,f,g 

Occurrence: specimens belonging to this genus have been found in 

at least seven different localities from Etalian rocks in the 

Wairaki Hills. D45/f7982, D44/f9751, D45/f7443, D45/f7509, 

D45/f7648, D44/f9132, D45/f7906 

Descriptions of the best preserved Anagyrrmotoceras n. sp. 

specimens may be found,.,in Appendix 1. For the purposes"of this 

chapter, two specimens, bu 14258 ( Plate 7,e) and OU 14636 (Plate ,,9 ) , 

are described to illustrate the features of this species. 

OU 14258: 

Occurrence: D45/f7906 

Involute conch, with narrow and deep umbilicus. Specimen does 

not include any (or, at most, much) of the body chamber. Umbilical 

shoulder sharply rounded, and umbilical walls perpendicular. High 

overlap and little of previous whorls visible through the umbilicus. 

Lateral flanks convergent from the umbilical shoulder to a highly 

rounded venter. Whorl widest at a point just ventral to the 

umbilical shoulder. 

Ornament consists of gently, slightly falcoid folds, about 

20 per whorl, which terminate ventrally in a restrained node. 

Venter is smooth. Folds are intercalate, rarely con-joined, and 

be.st developed on the ventral shoulders in the adapical 200° of 

chambered'conch; two to three folds are probably con-joined with 

small umbilical bullae in the:·more juvenile whorls •. Fine growth 

lines are shown close to the umbilical shoulder of the last 

quarter whorl. 

The suture has a denticuiate asymmetric ventral lobe with a long 

first lateral lobe, two successively shorter lateral lobes and one 

dorsal auxillary lobe. Saddles are completely denticulate, though 

sometimes poorly so. 



Dimensions: 

Suture: 

Maximum diameter 

Maximum whorl height 

Maximum whorl width 

Umbilical diameter 

OU 14636 ( Pl. 1, 9 ) 

Occurrence: D45/f7906 

200 

65 rran 

36 mm 

26 mm 

11 rran 

Large, involute conch with rounded to arched venter and 

convergent flanks. Umbilicus and umbilical shoulders not preserved, 

although there is a dorsal whorl section inflexion, suggesting the 

start of a rounded umbilical shoulder. Conch widest at the dorso

lateral flank. Inner whorls show high overlap involution, also 

showing rounded to arched venters. Specimen is a 90° arc of 

phragmacone, with the adapical 40° of the body chamber. Ornament 

of subdued, slightly falcoid ribs, with strongly developed 

umbilico~lateral tubercles; ribs are discontinuous across the venter. 

Suture approximated, with a weak, denticulate ventral saddle, 

asyrranetrically bifurcate ventral lobe, a long first lateral lobe 

followed dorsally by two smaller lateral lobes and a small dorsal 

auxillary lobe. Saddles are completely denticulate, with phylloid 

folioles. 

Dimensions: 

Maximum whorl width 

Estimated maximum whorl height 

Estimated diameter 

63 mm 

95 mm 

200 mm 
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Suture: 

OU 14636 )0 
11 

Remarks: These two specimens represent the juvenile and adult 

morphologies of Anagyrrmotoceras as described by McLearn (1966), 

though there are two features exhibited by this species which are 

not typical of the genus. The denticulation of the suture saddles 

is far more advanced in this species than in any species 

described from North America. Also, McLearn's species are not 

nearly as involute, or with as sharply defined and narrow. 

umbilicus as displayed in this species. 

It is possible that this population represents a more 

advanced development of the genus, or perhaps belongs to Gynmo~ 

toceras. There is a superficial resemblance between the juvenile 

form of Anagyrrmotoceras n. sp. and Beyrichites (Gangadharites) 

kesava (Diener), but Diener (1907) specifically excludes ammonoids 

with umbilical sculpture from the genus Beyrichites. Thus this 

Etalian aromonoid is most safely accommodated in the genus 

Anagynmotoceras. 

Age: Etalian 

Anagynmotoceras variwn McLearn 

Suture of holotype (McLearn, 1969) 
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Some specimens (e.g. OU 14257, OU 14258) are very similar to a 

form described as Beyrichites (Beyrichites) by Skwarko (1969, 

Bull. 126). 

SUPERFAMILY PINACOCERATACEAE Mojsisovics, 1879 

FAMILY STURIIDAE Kiparisova, 1958 

Involute, discoidal, compressed; usually with spiral 

strigation, sometimes with weak, falcoid ribbing; venter 

narrowly rounded to arched. Sutures ammonitic, usually with 

phylloid saddle terminations. 

Occurrence: 

Ammonoid fragments belonging to this family have been found 

in seven localities within the Wairaki Hills: D45/f7500, D44/f9670, 

D45/f7906, D45/f7908, D44/f9133, JDC2811, D44/f044. 

Material: Three of these specimens consist only of portions of 

the body chamber,,, making their generic placement impossible, 
i ~ 

D45/f7500 ( PL B, ~ , OU 14637), D45/f7908 and JDC2811. They are 
~= 

assigned to the Family Sturiidae on the basis of size and their 

possession of square-sectioned strigation, a character uncommon 

amongst Middle Triassic arrnnonoids outside this family. 

Three other specimens, however, have sutures at least 

partially preserved, showing that they belong to the genus 

Sturia . . ·. 

GENUS STURIA Mojslsovic.sJ 1882. 

Sturia sp. indet. Ge Pl. 8, a 

Occurrence: D45/f7906, D44/f9133, D44/f044 

Three broken arcs of chambered shell displaying arrnnonitic 

sutures and squared, spiral strigation; venters strongly arched 

with converging flanks. The umbilicus and umbilical shoulders 

are not preserved on any of the specimens; spiral strigations occur 

on the internal and the external moulds. The sutures clearly 

indicate the Sturia placement by the long slender elements 

with continuous phylloid folioles across the saddles, frem lobe 

to lobe. 
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Sutures: 

) ? '\ D45/f1906 

~A r-r c.< C 

)~ 
.J·L I i Dk-4-/f9133 

?I/) 

D4-4-/f 04.4-

fo~ 

Dimensions: 

D45/f7906 D44/f9133 D44/fl41 

Estimated diameter ?160 nun ?200 mm ?150 mm 

Approximate whorl 
135° 25° ?200 arc represented 

Maximum height of specimen 62 nun 45 mm 36 mm 

Maximum width of specimen 39 mm 21 mm 14 mm 

Age: Etalian 
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GENUS DISCOPTYCHITES - Diener, 1916 

Discoidal sturiids with narrow, rounded to acute venters, and 

raised umbilical edges throughout development. 

Discoptychites cf. megalodiscus (Beyrich) Ge PL8,b 

1960 .Discoptychites cf. megalodiscus (Beyrich); Kummel, p. 494, 

Figs 8, 22 

Occurrence: D44/f9670, D45/f038 

Material: Kummel (1960) described a specimen, CE1358, from S159/f670, 

which he ascribes to D. cf.megalodiscus. Re-examination of this 

specimen confirms the identification of this involute, medium sized 

ammonoid. 

It has an arched venter, converging, slightly convex lateral 

slopes to narrowly rounded umbilical shoulders and a small 

umbilicus. Whorl width is greatest at·the umbilical flank and a 

large whorl overlap. Ornament of poorJ.¥.developed, falcoid growth 

lines, most distinct on the urnbilico-lateral slopes. The suture 

saddles have a distinctly diphyllic nature, and the ventral lobes 

are divided by a shallow ventral saddle. - Kummel comments on the 

lack of venter on the specimen, but when examined, it proved to 

have a considerable arc of the venter of a juvenile whorl preserved, 

where the specimen had been broken into two parts. The nature of 

the venter and the whorl section are consistent with Kummel's 

identification, though the suture has more in common with the genus 

Aristoptychites, aptychitid. The saddles are diphyllic, the suture 

has an adapertural convexity and the ventral saddle is shallower and 

less denticulate than the typical Discoptychites suture. However, 

these inconsistencies are not sufficient to remove this specimen 

from Discoptychites, as the similarity of the whorl and venter 

shape are compelling arguments for its current placement. 

Dimensions of CE1358: 

Maximum diameter 

Maximum whorl height 

Maximum whorl width 

67 mm 

38 mm 

19 mm 



Suture of CE1358: 

i 
• I 
( I 

4:·· ... :, 
· . 
.... 
:-', 

I ' ' 
; l ·'"-.,. ,.~, 

~-·: ... ;.~)-
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Suture of Discoptychites 
megalodiscus 

Suture of Aristoptychites gerardi 

One other specimen belonging to this genus was found at 

D45/f038. This specimen (OU 14638) has a narrowly arched (though 

crushed) venter, with very gently convex flanks, rounded umbilical 

shoulder and a narrow-umbilicus. · The apertural portion of the 

body chamber is preserved, displaying fine, projected growth lines, 

and lateral tubercles. The venter is narrowly arched, with poorly 

developed nodes on its shoulders, and the flanks, although distorted 

by compaction in most places, are apparently convergent £ram two 
\ 

thirds of the distance to the umbilical shoulder. The umbilical 

shoulder is rounded and the umbilicus narrow and deep, with steep 

sides. 

Dimensions of OU 14638 

Estimated diameter 

Maximum whorl height 

Maximum whorl width 

Suture of OU 14638 

175 mm 

68 mm~ · Laterally compressed 
31 mm 
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Age : Etalian 

SUPERFAMILY ARCESTACEAE Mojsisovics, 1875 

FAMILY ARCESTIDAE Mojsisovics, 1875 

"Smooth many-whorled ammonites with long body chambers and 

modified peristomes; constrictions and flared ribs may be present. 

Suture ammonitic, lobes and saddles triangular, septa closely 

spaced." 
- Treatise on Invertebrate 

Paleontology. 

Arcestidae gen. et sp. indet. 

Occurrence: D44/fl00 

Br 

Material: A single, incomplete, poorly preserved specimen. 

This consisted of a 120° (arc) portion of adapical 

phragmacone and the apical portion of the body whorl. Venter 

rounded, conch globose and involute with no ornamentation or 

constriction present and no preserved umbilicus. Whorls 

overlap considerably, as seen in cross section. The suture is 

poorly preserved, but well enough to show the triangular lobes 

and saddles, thus confirming the specimens placement in this 

family. 

Dimensions: 

Age: Oretian 

Whorl height 

Whorl width 

(16. 2) 

(21. 4) 

SUBORDER PHYLLOCERATINA Arkell, 1950 

SUPERFAMILY PHYLLOCERATACEAE Zittel, 1884 

FAMILY USSURITIDAE Hyatt, 1900 

GENUS EOPHYLLITES Spath, 1930 

EophyUites sp. Gm 

Occurrence: D44/f043 

Pl. 4, e 

Material: A single incomplete specimen (Pt.4,e) OU 14644) 
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Specimen is a 150° arc of a large evolute Ussuritid, with 

arched venter and moderately developed umbilical shoulders. Whorl 

section is compressed, with greatest width at the mid-flank. The 

specimen consists largely of the adapical part of the body 

chamber, although the final suture .is preserved. Suture consists of 

an asymmetrical ventral il6be,· with a small., rounded re-entrant, 

a long first lateral lobe, smaller second lateral lobe and a 

final lituid dorsal lobe; saddles are monophyllic. Preservation 

of the external mould is poor, but it is apparently smooth. 

Dimensions: 

Estimated whorl width 

Maximum whorl height 

Estimated diameter 

Suture: OU 14-64.4 

{ 
• 

Age : Malakovian 

15 :mm 

32 :mm 

120 :mm 

{ 



GENUS USSURITES Hyatt, 1900 

?Ussurites sp. 

Occurrence: D45/f7574 

Gm 
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Material: A portion of two whorls of an ammonoid probably 

belonging to this genus was identified after de-limonitisation. 

Conch evolute with small whorl overlap; rounded venter, flanks 

and umbilical shoulders with an ornament of gentle prorsiradial 

folds. Specimen slightly deformed, but suture conclusively 

Ussuritid, with deep, asymmetric monophyllic lateral saddles, 

and two long, trifid lateral lobes. Some indication of 

serration on the ventral auxillary lobe, the only auxillary 

exposed. 

Dimensions: 

Estimated maximum whorl height 16 mm 

Estimated maximum whorl width 13 mm 

suture: 

j J ~ 
+ 71Af Y1r I 
I () I 

~ I /1 n 
l 
I 

Age: Malakovian 

GENUS LEIOPHYLLITES Diener, 1915 

Evolute, serpenticone and smooth; venters rounded; sutures 

with simple monophyllic saddles and simply denticulate lobes. 
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LeiophyUites marshaUi Browne Ge Pl.8,c 

1952 Leiophyllites marshalli Browne, p. 532-3, pl. 103, figs 3, 4, 8 

1953 Leiophyllites marshalli Marwick, p. 79, pl. 8, fig. 12 

1960 Leiophyllites marshalli Browne; Kumroel, p. 490, figs 6, 19 

Holotype: CE158, TM2327, Figured Browne, 1952, Trans. Roy. Soc. N.Z. 

79, p. 533, pl. 103, figs 3, 4, 8 

Type Locality: GS5199, D45/f7443, Fraser's Ridge 

Other occurrences: D45/f7500, D45/f7509, D44/f9542, E44/f8600, 

D45/f7757, D44/f9891, D45/f7908, D45/f7909, D44/f9941, D45/f7987, 

D45/f7996, D44/f9132, D44/f9133, D45/f7972, JDC28ll, 

D44/fl41, D44/f049, D45/f046, D45/f048; 

Material: Abundant specimens, usually incomplete. 

D44/f044, 

Evolute, serpenticone with a rounded to roundly arched venter 

and rounded umbilical shoulders; the flanks are gently convex from 

the ventral to the umbilical shoulders. The body chamber occupies 

at least 270° of the final whorl. The conch is smooth though with 

low, rounded, irregular sinuous ribs on the body whorl, finer and 

more regular on the phragmacone; there is no sign of ribbing on the 

earlier whorls. Suture is simple, with four monophyllic saddles 

and three more or less denticulate lateral lobes. The ventral lobes 

are asymmetric, reflexed laterally, and there is a deep ventral 

saddle. 

Remarks: Kummel (1960), considers L. marshalli to be closely 

comparable to L. indoaustralica (Welter) from Timor, though 

separable by the compressed whorl shape and finer lobe denticulation. 

None of the specimens examined are considered to be specifically 

separable from L. marshalli, and it seems. probable that L. sp. 

indet. A and L. sp. indet. B of Kummel (1960, p. 490, 491) both 

belong to that species. 

Dimensions: 

D44/fl41,0U 14651 

Maximum diameter 

Maximum whorl height 

Maximum whorl width 

55 mm 

14 mm 

11 mm 
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Whorl section: Suture: 

Age: Etalian 

GENUS MONOPHYLLITES Mojsisovics, 1879 

Ussuritids with arched venters, rounded whorl sections, fine 

sigmoidal growth lines and sutures with asymmetrically trifid 

first lateral lobes and rnonophyllic saddles. 

MonophyZZites cf. sphaerophyZZus (Hauer) Ge 

Occurrence: D45/f7443, D44/f9132, D44/f9751, D45/f7906, D44/fl41, 

D44/f044, D44/f9542 

Material: Moderately abundant specimens, usually fragmentary. 

Medium sized, evolute annnonoid with ovoid whorl section; 

broadly arched venter and convex flanks to broadly rounded 

umbilical shoulders, with a very shallow dorsum and small whorl 

overlap. Very fine, slightly sinuous and prorsiradiate, regular, 

( 
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striate ribbing, showing on both the external and the internal shell 

surface. Unfortunately, none of the specimens yet found have the 

whole body chamber and aperture is unknown. 

Suture has a moderately shallow ventral saddle surrounded by 

short, denticulate ventral lobes. The first and second lateral 

lobes are deeply denticulate and asymmetrically trifid. The third 

lateral lobe is bifid or trifid, though it is only shallowly 

denticulate, and the fourth lateral, the final lobe, is spike

like. The umbilical seam obliterates the suture at an abapical 

inflection. All the saddles have monophyllic terminations, and 

the first to the third lateral saddles have multiple asymmetric 

folioles; folioles are bluntly pointed. 

Remarks: In comparison with Monophyllites sphaerophyllus, this 

species has a rather more.rounded, ovoid venter, a.shallower 

dorsum, as well as one suture lobe fewer; lobe denticulation 

and saddle division are also more developed. Kummel (1960, 

p. 491) notes that the striae of this species are not nearly 

as projected at the venter as in M. sphaerophyllus. 

Dimensions: 

Maximum diameter 

Maximum whorl width 

Maximum whorl height 

Suture of D44/f9132a: 

Age: Etalian 

Kummel's 
figured 

spec CCE4 

42 mm 

14 mm 

19 mm 

D44/fl41 

59 mm 

16 mm 

23 mm 

D44/f9132a 
D44/f9132b OU 14652. 

46 mm 49 mm 

14 mm 10 mm (crushed) 

20 mm 22 mm 



Whorl sections: 

M. sphaerophyllus 
ex Treatise .•. 

Monophyllites n.sp. A 
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Ge 

M. cf. sphaerophyllus 
D44/f9132 

Occurrence: D45/f7906, D44/fl41, (?)D45/f7443, D44/f9751, 

(?)D45/f044, D44/f9890 

Material: Six fragmentary specimens. 

Large, evolute ussuritids with rounded venters, flattened 

umbilico-lateral flanks.and narrowly rounded- umbilical shoulders. 

Whorl overlap is small and hence, a shallow dorsurn; whorl 

section is ovoid, squared dorsally by the umbilical shoulders. 

Fine, slightly sinuous striae very weakly projected at the venter. 

The material available consists only of fragments of the body 

chamber (D45/f7443, D44/f9751, D44/fl41, D45/f044) plus two 

fragments of the adoral portion of the phragrnacone with small 

arcs of the body chamber (D45/f7906). One of these latter 

specimens has only the saddles of the final septum preserved, 

but the other retains most of the suture of the final septum. 

The septa are approximated and the suture has a ventral saddle of 

unknown length, with a broad, denticulate ventral lobe. The 

first and second lateral lobes are asymmetrically trifid and their 

associated saddles are monophyllic, with bluntly pointed folioles. 

The suture from here to the umbilicus is obscured. 

Dimensions: 

Estimated maximum 
diameter 

Maximum whorl height 

Maximum whorl width 

D44/f7906a D45/f7906b 

210 mm 

77 mm 

56 mm 

240 mm 

est. 90 mm 

est. 55 mm 

D44/fl41 

160 mm 

61 mm 

est. 45 mm 
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Suture of D45/f7906a 

~ 

M. n. sp. A, D44/f7906 
(crushed) OU 3977 

It is inappropriate at this stage, to nominate a new name 

for this species as it has yet to be proven to be a different 

species to that assigned M.cf. spha.erophyl7:usb.i Kurnmel (1960). 

The size, together with the development of the ventral lobe of 

the suture both suggest a new species, but fresh, more complete 

material is needed for introduction of a new species name. 

Monophyllites n. sp. B Ge 
Occurrence: D45/f7906, JRB160D (Hokonui Hills). 

D45/f7500, D44/f9891 

Material: Four fragmentary specimens. 

PL 8, d 

Large, evolute ussuritid with a rounded venter and umbilical 

shoulders; flanks convex but flattened, whorl section ovoid, 

somewhat squared at the umbilical shoulders. Ornament of fine, 

sinuous striae (about 8 per 10 mm on mid-flanks), with regular 

prorsiradiate folding superimposed (about 5 mm apart on the 

venter), particularly prominent close to, and around the venter. 

The Beaumont Station Quarry (D45/f7906) specimen consists of a 

small (40°) arc of adapertural (?) phragmacone with a well 

developed suture visible. The suture has a small, possibly 

divided ventral saddle, a broad, denticulate ventral lobe and an 

asymmetrically monophyllic first lateral saddle. A large first 

lateral lobe is bounded dorsally by a phylloid saddle which is 

asymmetrically diphyllic; this is followed laterally by a further 

lobe and two auxillary lobes to the umbilical shoulder. 



Dimensions: 

Maximum whorl height 

Estimated whorl width 

214 

52 mm 

31 mm 

Remarks: The available material is insufficient to adequately 

describe a new species, but the distinctive features of these 

specimens are the folded, striate conch and the asymmetrically mono

phyllic first lateral and diphyllic second lateral saddles. 

This specimen bears some of the features of the genus 

DiscophyZZites, and possibly represents its precursor. DiscophyZZites 

is first recorded from the Carnian. 

Suture: D4-5/f7906 

) 
\ ~~ ~ 

Age: Etalian 

GENUS RHACOPHYLLITES Zittel, 1884 

Rounded venter, moderately evolute, phylloid saddles, with 

first lateral saddle diphyllic and adjacent lateral saddles di

or triphyllic. 

?RhacophyZZites sp.indet. 

Occurrence: D44/f094 

Material: A single specimen. 

Br 

A crushed 40° arc of phragmacone, with a roundly arched 

venter and rounded umbilical shoulders; the flanks are gently 

convex, with no ornament preserved it probably being a smooth 

conch, or finely striate. Part of the suture of one first lateral 

5; 
f· 
\ 
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lobe is preserved and is rather simple, denticulate, with phylloid 

folioles and, taxonomically important, the diphyllic saddle of an 

adapical suture is preserved. This serves to distinguish from such 

genera as Monophyllites (and its synonym, Mojsvarites). 

Suture: 

\) 
r'\ 

Dimensions: 

Maximum whorl height 

Maximum whorl width 

Whorl overlap 

Age : Oretian 

SUBCLASS AMMONOIDEA Zittel, 1884 

Anaptychi Ge, Br 

72 mm 

21 mm 

23 mm in 72 mm 

.occurrence: D44/f9542, D45/f7500 ,- D44/f9036, E44/f8446, D45/f7979, 

D45/f7995, JDC3613, D44/f044, D44/fl41, D45/f046, D44/f094, 

D44/f9941 

Material: 

Specimens of anaptychi were seldom found in direct association 

with ammonoids, though ammonoids and anaptychi were commonly 

found at the same outcrop, and sometimes found in physical contact 

(though removed from the body chamber). Invariably chitinous and 

usually arched and sub-triangular in shape, with strong concentric 

ornament. The single positively identified Oretian specimen 

(D44/f094) is rather larger and more definitely ornamented than 

the others which are all from Etalian rocks. 
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?Ammonoid mandible Br 

Occurrence: D44/f077 

Material: 

A single object (OU 14760) which may have been an ammonoid 

beak was found in rocks of Oretian age. Shaped very much like 

a rhyncholi te ___ (nautiloid beakl with_ the exception of some broad, 

diffuse growth lines along the posterior margin. This contrasts 

with rhyncholites, which have growth lines parallel to the 

ventral edge (Teichert, Moore and Nodine Zeller, 1964, p. K471). 

There appears to be a filmy flange from the posterior ventral 

edge, and a poorly developed median ventral ridge. In contrast 

to rhyncholite structure, the specimen is-non-mineralised,·and 

must have been of chitinous composition. 

Remarks: Clarkson (1979) states the-"arnmonoid jaws, where known, 

correspond closely with those of recent octopuses" although Tanabe 

et al. (1980) show that at least some ammonoid jaws are calcareous 

as well as chitinous. This specimen is definitely not a rhyncholite 

(MacFar lan, pers. comm. ) , and is likely to be accommodated more 

suitably within the Subclass Ammonoidea. 
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CLASS BIVALVIA Linne, 1758 

SUBCLASS PALAEOTAXODONTA Karobkov, 1954 

ORDER NUCULOIDA Dall, 1889 
u 

SUPERFAMILY NUCLACEA Gray, 1824 u ,.. 
FAMILY NUC,_LIDAE Gray, 1824 

GENUS PALAEONUCVLA Quenstedt, 1930 

?PaZaeonucuZa sp. 

Occurrence: D45/f7995 

Ge 

Material: A single complete, deformed left valve (internal mould 

only) of an ovoid nuculoid with a resilifer. 

Small, with beak at mid~length, orthogyrous .to slightly opis

thogyrous and terminating at same height as hinge. Anterior, 

posterior and ventral margins all rounded; valve crushed dorso

ventrally, but inflation probably moderate. No sign of muscle scars 

or pallial line. Teeth chevron-shaped but for the most anterior and 

most posterior, which are short and stout~ Dorsal halves of teeth 

radiate away from beak, ventral portions sub-perpendicular to hinge. 

About 12 posterior teeth, fining towards beak, and six anterior 

teeth. Resilifer moderately large and prominent, inclined posteriorly. 

Dimensions: 

Length 

OU 14743 LV 6.5 

(* deformed) 

Age: Etalian 

Hinge: OU 14743 LV, x33 

Height 

2.9* 

Width 

1.5* 

Umbonal 
angle 

135° 

Umbo to 
anterior 

3.0 

Remarks: Specimen available does not allow easy generic diagnosis; 

it is placea}vithin the Nuculidae on the absence of elongate and 

differentiated posterior, and on dentition style, but the relatively 

straight hinge and moderate anterior development are not common 

features within that family. 

-~-=~-=~---=---~=~==~====~~~=~=~=~=======~='T· ·~· ,,,,~ 
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SUPERFAMILY NUCULANACEA H. Adams and A. Adams, 1858 

FAMILY MALLETIIDAE Adams and Adams, 1858 

Malletiidae, n. gen. et sp. Ge 
Occurrence: D44/f044, D45/f038, D45/f7977, D45/f7972, D45/f7995, 

D45/f7976, D44/f9036, D45/f7906, D45/f039, D45/f046. 

Material: Abundant specimens from many of these localities. 

Absence of resilifer places this genus in the Malletiidae, 

although the posterior is not greatly extended. Valves small, 

ovate to trigonal, slightly elongate and indistinctly truncated 

posteriorly, rounded ventrally; shell thick, highly inflated with 

strong, regular concentric ornament. Beak incurved, slightly 

prosogyrous, rounded and protruding dorsally·-. Dentition well 

developed, elongate and radiate to a point beneath the beak, with 

six teeth anterior and posterior to the beak. Adductor muscle scars 

large, depressed and sub-equal in size with poorly preserved pallial 

line, either entire, or at most, possessing a very small sinus. 

Dimensions: 

Length Height 

OU 14734 RV 1. 9 1.5 

OU 14735 DV 2.4 1.8 

OU 14736 RV 2.8 2.9 

Age: Etalian 

Shape: OU 14736 RV, x 15 

:;/J 

Width 

0.8 

0.9 

1.0 

Umbonal Umbo to 
angle anterior 

90° 0.8 

. 100° 0.9 

60° o.s 

Dentition: OU 14734 RV, 
internal mould, x33 
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Remarks: Small but abundant Etalian bivalve, moderately common through

out that stage. Unusual Malletiidae in that it is not significantly 

posteriorly elongate. Shape reminiscent of the Tertiary-Recent 

malletiid, Tindaria. 

GENUS PALAEONEILO Hall and Whitfield, 1869 

Palaeoneilo sp. A Ge 

Occurrence: D45/f7972, D45/f7977, D45/f7974, D45/f7976, D45/f7987, 

D44/f9036, D44/f044, D45/f043, D45/f050, D45/f046, D45/f048, D45/f7995 

Material: Abundant specimens internal and external moulds; locality 

D45/f048 especially rich. 

Small, unornamented malletiids with a very faint radial posterior 

sulcation, particularly in the vicinity of the beak. Ovate with 

posterior elongation, rounded anterior margin and rather acute 

posterior margin; rounded ventrally and little inflated. Beak 

strongly prosogyrous, extending dorsally a little beyond the hinge. 

Anterior adductor scar not seen, but posterior scar faintly visible 

three quarters posteriorly at mid-height; pallial line obscure. 

Dentition well developed, delicate, with about twenty fine teeth 

posterior to the beak and ten anterior. Eleven chevron-shaped teeth 

immediately posterior to the beak changing to short and blunt further 

back; all anterior teeth chevron,shaped. Teeth not perpendicular to 

hinge, but converging ventrally; no resilifer. 

'Dimensions: 

Length Height Width 
Umbonal Umbo to 

angle anterior 

OU 14737 RV 7.1 5.2 ' 2 :o 105° 2.0 

OU 14738 LV 5.0 3.2 1.2 110° 1.4 

Age: Etalian 

Dentition: OU 14737 RV, x 13 
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Remarks: Typical shape of Palaeoneilo, but lacking concentric ornamen

tation; lack of resilifer proves malletiid affinities. This taxon 

probably represents a new species, but is not here designated as such 

because an exhaustive literature search has not been completed. 

Palaeoneilo sp. B Br 
Occurrence: D44/f076, D45/fQ63, (?)D44/f088, D44/f094, D44/f069 

Material: Scarce specimens preserved as external and internal moulds. 

Small, ovate, slightly inequilateral, with prosogyrous beak 

extending above hinge line. Anterior margin rounded, ventral margin 

broad, rounded and passing backward to a tightly rounded, slightly 

obtuse posterior; inflation moderate, with greatest width at one 

third height, and beneath the beak; greatest height at mid-length. 

Exterior ornamented only with very diffuse concentrics. Internally, 

moderately large, subequal adductor scars lie close to the hinge

line; anterior scar reniforrn, posterior oval; pallial line entire. 

Dentition of about nine fine, straight teeth anteriorly, and 22 or 

23 posteriorly, the last three becoming short and blunt; teeth 

becoming finer towards beak; no resilifer present. 

Dimensions: 

Length Height 

OU 14784 RV 7.7 4.6 

OU 14785 LV 7.7 4.9 

Age: Oretian 

Shape: OU 14784 RV, xl3 

internal mould 

Width Urnbonal Urnbo to 
angle anterior 

1.9 105° 2.5 

1. 7 115° 2.2 

Hinge, OU 14785 LV, x 13 
internal mould 
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Remarks: This species is very similar to Palaeoneilo sp. A, but 

anterior teeth are not chevron-shaped, only two or three of the 

posterior teeth are short and blunt, inflation is greater, valves 

less elongate, and slightly less inequilateral. 

Palaeoneilo sp. c Br 

Occurrence: D44/f077, (?)D45/f061, (?)D44/f090, D45/f063 

Material: Five well preserved specimens, one with external mould, 

and two doubtful fragmentary specimens. 

ovate and inequilateral with beak at one quarter length, 

prosogyrous, and·;Protruding above the hinge. Anterior and posterior 

margins rounded, and ventral margin gently convex; moderate inflation, 

width greatest at mid-height just behind the beak; height also 

greatest just behind beak. Slight radial sulcation close beneath 

posterior hinge, 'most marked close to beak. Only ornament is 

regular, vague growth lines. Internally, the reniform anterior 

adductor scar is impressed moderately deeply very close to the 

hinge, while the barely distinguishable posterior_scar is close to 

the hingeplate, just behind the last tooth; pallial line entire and 

raised. -Anterior dentition of ten teeth,-front five strong·and 

solid while the five near the beak are fine and shallow; 23 fine, 

shallow posterior teeth grading posteriorly.,into 11 straight, robust 

and two tubercular teeth. Hinge clearly delimited from flanks by a 

thickened plate. Resilifer absent. 

Dimensions: 

Length Height Width 
Umbonal Umbo to 

angle anterior 

OU 14786 LV 16.7 9.5 2.3 130° 4.6 

OU 14787 RV 21.9 11.8 2.7 140° 4.9 

OU 14788 LV 24* 14.3 4.0 135° 5.6 

Age: Oretian 
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Shape: OU 14786 LV, internal mould 
X 4.5: 

Hinge: 

Remarks: Larger, more elongate, more inequilateral, increased 

dentition, and more impressed anterior adductor scar differentiate 

this species from Palaeoneilo sp. A and Palaeoneilo sp. B; shape and 

degree of posterior elongation approaches that of Phaenodesmia. 

GENUS PHAENODESMIA Bittner, 1894 

Phaenodesmia sp. Ge 

Occurrence: D45/f048, D44/f044, D45/f7972 

Material: Four specimens, one with external mould. 

Small, unornamented malletiids strongly elongated posteriorly 

and with a faint radial posterior sulcation. Elongate with rounded 

anterior and ventral margins, and an acute posterior margin. Beak 

strongly prosogyrous, extending slightly above the hinge; moderately 

inflated, with greatest width about mid-height, just posterior to 

beak; beak at one fifth to one quarter of length. Adductor muscle 

scars and pallial line not seen. Dentition fine and strongly developed 

with about eight chevron-shaped anterior teeth and 22 or 23 simple 

posterior teeth, the anterior 17 being deep and narrow, the posterior 

five or six, short and blunt. Anterior teeth with a sharp, forward

facing angle (the upper portion of chevrons almost parallel to hinge), 

posterior teeth lying sub-perpendicular to hinge. No resilifer seen. 

Dimensions: 

Length Height Width 
Umbonal Umbo to 

angle anterior 

OU 14739 LV 6.8 2.8 1.3 105° 1.2 

OU 14740 LV 12.8 4.6 1.5 120° 2.9 
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Age: Etalian 

Shape: OU 14739 LV , x 14-

Remarks: The degree of elongation strongly suggests placement within 

this genus. 

FAMILY NUCULANIDAE Adams and Adams, 1858 

GENUS NUCULANA Link, 1807 

SUBGENUS NUCULANA Puri, 1969 

Nuculana (Nuculana) n. sp. cf. semicrenulata (Trechmann) 
Pl. 9, a 

Occurrence: D45/f7972, D44/fl41, D45/f7648 

Material: Two well-preserved external moulds and a fragment only 

from D45/f7648. 

Ge 

Anterior and ventral margins rounded, produced posteriorly to 

a slightly curved, .. acute rostrum. Dorsal margin ·is straight or 

slightly .convex and the beak is opisthogyrous at one third length; 

greatest height is beneath the beak. Moderately inflated with a 

strongly developed posterior card.na close to the dorsal margin, -

separating a wide, flattened dorsal area from the rest·of the shell; 

inflation greatest at about mid-length and one third height; ante

carinal sulcation not developed. Juvenile shell is smooth, as is the 

antecarinal flank throughout growth but the flank, anterior and ventral 

submargins are ornamented with regular, concentric ridges which have 

concave sides in cross section. Growth lines on the flank are slightly 

sinuous and vary in degree of development along the length producing a 
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distinctive crenulate ornament. There are two or three growth rugae 

ori the submargins; dentition is unknown. 

Dimensions: 

Height 

OU 14953 LV 8.2 

Age: Etalian 

Length 

(11. 3) 

Width 

2.4 

Urnbo to 
anterior 

(4.5) 

Remarks: These specimens are very similar to Nuculana (Nuculana) 

semicrenulata (Trech.) but are specifically separable by their lack 

of an antecarinal sulcation, the manner in which the carina crosses 

the rostrum posteriorly and by the rather less well-developed 

ornament in this species; the beak of this taxon is also more 

opisthogyrous. 

OU 14953 LV, x5 

Nuculana (Nuculana) semicrenulata (Trechmann) Br 
1918 Leda semicrenulata Trechmann, p. 191, pl. 21, fig. 20 

1953 Nuculana semicrenulata (Trechmann); Marwick, p. 48, pl. 3, 

fig. 17 

Occurrence: D44/f077, D44/f076, D45/f063, D44/f090, D45/f065, 

D44/f088 

Material: Seven fragmentary specimens belonging to this species 

were examined. 

Small, inflated, nuculaniform valves, with rounded anterior and 

ventral margins and an elongate, acute, upcurved posterior; dorsal 

margins concave each side of beak, though only slightly so 

anteriorly. Beak orthogyrous to opisthogyrous, protruding high above 

hinge at about one third length, and with poorly developed urnbonal 
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ridges. Ventral margin strongly rounded with the greatest height 

beneath the beak; greatest inflation at mid-height, also beneath the 

beak; a faint keel crosses the rostrum posteriorly. Valves possess 

an ornament of regular concentrics of triangular cross section. 

Internally smooth with at least five stout anterior teeth (OU 14791) 

lying in front of a prominent posteriorly inclined resilifer (OU 14792); 

number and form of posterior teeth unknown. Anterior adductor scar 

impressed with slight buttress behind, and a small anterior pedal 

retractor scar beneath the most anterior tooth (OU 14791); nature of 

posterior adductor and pallial line obs.cure. 

Dimensions: 

Length Height Width 

OU 14789 RV 16;0 8.4 1 

OU 14790 LV 18.4 11.8 2.8 

OU 14824 LV 17.5 10.8 3.2 

Age: Oretian 

Shape: OU 14 7 90 LV., latex of external, 
x4.5: 

Umbonal Umbo to 
angle anterior 

110° 3.7 

115° 6.1 

110° 6.9 

Remarks: Shape, keel and ornamentation all correspond closely with 

Trechmann's (1918) description of Leda semicrenulata; 



GENUS VETERANELLA Patte, 1926 

SUBGENUS VETERANELLA Puri, 1969 

Veteranella (VeteraneZla) sp. 

Occurrence: D44/f068, 
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Br 

JGB3325 

Material: Nuculanacea bearing chevron ornamentation were found at 

two local-ities, one specimen is fragmentary internal and external 

mould, the other a complete external. 

Both specimens are poorly preserved, although their distinctive 

ornament is clearly retained; small, ovate and rounded anteriorly, 

but posteriorly produced into a long, acutely terminating rostrum 

which is divided by two gentle keels. Beak projecting above hinge 

and located at about one fifth length; orthogyrous; margin curves 

forward and is rounded to a point beneath the beak, from whence its 

gentle convex curve arcs posteriorly to a slightly concave sinus 

close to rostrum extremity; dorso-posterior hingeline gently concave 

forward to the beak. Chevron ornament well developed anteriorly, 

but becoming wavy, and then anteriorly inclined on the posterior 

shell. Details of hinge and musculature not preserved. 

Dimensions: 

OU 14793 LV 

Age: Oretian 

Length 

23.9 

Height 

10.0 

Width 

2.8 

Shape: OU 14793 LV, latex of external mould, x4.5: 

Urnbo to 
anterior 

4.9 

D1+4./fo~8 
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Remarks: Insufficient material is available to suggest that this may 

be a new species; further specimens showing the nature of the hinge and 

internal structures are needed for complete description. 

Nuculanidae n. gen. et sp. 

Occurrence: D45/f048 

Ge 

Material: Abundant specimens from this locality. 

Ovate, with rounded anterior, posterior and ventral margins, 

slightly longer than high and moderately inflated; maximum height 

at the beak. Beak medial, orthogyrous to slightly prosogyrous and 

protruding above the hinge, obscuring medial dentition. External 

ornament of regular concentric ribs, particularly well marked away 

from the beak. Anterior dentition of about eight fine, deep, 

chevron-shaped teeth, and about twelve posterior to beak; resilifer 

present, posteriorly inclined. Anterior and posterior adductor 

scars sub-equal in size, situated at two thirds the shell~height; 

pallial line with a shallow sinust 

Dimensions: 

Length Height .Width 
Umbonal Umbo to 

angle anterior 

OU 14741 RV 6.8 5.4 1.5 125° 3.4 

OU 14742 LV 7.8 5.2 1.5 125° 2.9 

Age: Etalian 

Shape: OU 14741, RV, internal mould, x 12 
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Remarks: The presence of a resilifer and of a shallow pallial sinus 

distinguish this new genus as a nuculanid; it is an unusual nuculanid 

in that it is not posteriorly elongate and the closest described 

relative may be Ezonuculana, a Japanese genus from the Cretaceous. 

SUBCLASS PTERIOMORPHIA Beurlen, 1944 

ORDER ARGOIDA- Stoliczka, 1871 

SUPERFAMILY ARCACEA Lamarck, 1809 

FAMILY PARALLELODONTIDAE Dall, 1898 

SUBFAMILY PARALLELODONTINAE Dall, 1898 

GENUS PARALLELODON Meek and Worthen 1866 

Parallelodon n. sp. 

Occurrence: E44/f001 

?Om 

Material: Four internal moulds, three complete, one posteriorly broken; 

three right valves, one left valve; one fragmental exterior. All 

specimens collected and loaned for description by H.J. Campbell; 

specimens housed at N.Z.G.S. 

Moderate-sized, elongate, sub-trapezi._oidal valves- with umbones 

at slightly less than one quarter length; beak prosogyrous with wide 

hinge plate beneath, and there is a shallow ventral sinus in all 

specimens. The dorso-anterior margin lies at almost 90° to the hinge

line and is straight or very gently convex to mid-height, where it 

becomes gently curved to the ventral margin which is posteriorly 

tapering and nearly straight; the posterior margin curves abruptly 

around a posterior carina and is dorsally truncate, joining the 

hinge-line at an angle of about 135°. Inflation is great, with 

maximum width near one quarter length and mid-height, and the posterior 

carina is strong from beak to margin. No dentition is preserved and 

muscle scars are not clearly marked, the anterior appearing sub

triangular near the anterior margin, the posterior scar, rounded and 

just in front of the carina, near mid-height; pallial line is simple. 

Ornament consists of many, fine radials, two or three per millimetre 

near the margin, reticulate with fine growth lines and concentric rugae. 
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Dimensions: 

Length Height 
Anterior 

Width 
to umbo 

NZGS 1 RV (23. 7) 12.8 5.3 4.9 

NZGS 2 LV 20.8 10.7 4.0 4.9 

NZGS 3 RV 20.5 11.6 4.1 4.8 

NZGS 4 RV 18.3 9.0 3.1 3.9 

Age: ?Makarewan 

Remarks: Waterhouse (1980) describes a new species of Parallelodon 

from the Mangarewa Formation at Productus Creek, ?Parallelodon aff. 

dickinsi; the Countess Formation species differs from that in being 

more elongate and having less of a ventral sulcation than that form. 

The nature of the umbo is more like that of Parallelodon sp. from 

the Flat Top Formation, Bowen,Basin, Queensland, figured by Hill, 
Pl.. 

Woods and Playford (1972,hPX, figs 3-4), but these specimens are more 

.posteriorly tapering, and have a more gently, more posteriorly placed 

ventral sulcus than that figured specimen. ParaUeZodon dickinsi 

Waterhouse (= P. suhtilistriatus Wanner of Dickins, 1963) is less 

inflated, has a deeper ventral sulcus and a higher, more 

posteriorly positioned umbo. 

SUBFAMILY GRAMMATODONTINAE Branson, 1942 

GENUS GRAMMATODON Meek and Hayden, 1861 

SUBGENUS GRAMMATODON Newell, 1969 

Gra.mmatodon (Gra.mmatodon) sp. A 

Occurrence: D45/f7916, (?)D45/f7919 

Gm 

Material: A left valve internal mould and a right valve external 

mould. 

Small, ·trapezioidal shell of moderate inflation with length 

less than tw.ice height; beak at between one ;quarter and -one third 

length, prosogyrous and moderately incurved with a shallow medial 

sulcation. The dorso-anterior extremity is obtuse (at 120°), 

curving evenly from the anterior hinge to the ventral margin, convex 

to the ventro-posterior angulation; the angulation is rounded but 

acute (about 706 ) and the posterior margin is convex to the hinge, 

which it joins with an angle of about 140°. Maximum height is close 
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to mid-length and maximum inflation is near one third length and mid

height. Urnbonal shoulders are rounded but clearly defined, the 

posterior one extending to the margin as the gentle carina. Three 

subhorizontal posterior pseudolaterals intersect the ventral side of 

the hinge-plate; at least four anterior pseudolaterals are inclined 

radially from a point beneath the beak. Although not clearly 

preserved, the posterior ligament area appears to be narrow and 

occupy the anterior half of the hinge behind the beak. The muscle 

scars are obscure, but the pallial line is clearly simple. Ornament 

is of low concentric growth lines. 

Dimensions: 

OU 15005 LV 

Age: Malakovian 

Length 

13.4 

Height 

2.3 

Width 

8.2 

Urnbonal 
angle 

95° 

Urnbo to 
anterior 

3.4 

Remarks: Dentition is very similar to the Etalian species, but the 

shape of this specimen is significantly different with a more 

produced ventro-posterior margin; the median sulcation of the urnbo 

has not been observed on any Etalian specimen and the length/ 

height ratio is rather lower in the older specimen. Assuming this 

to be a typical specimen, it represents a different species to 

those in the Etalian rocks. 

Grammatodon (Grammatodon) sp. B Ge Pl. 9 ,b 

Occurrence: D44/f044, {?)D45/f045~ D45/f7972, D45/f7906 

Material: Six specimens, one from D44/f044 very well preserved and 

double valved. 

Small, trapezioidal, equivalve, inequilateral, with 

prosogyrous beaks protruding beyond the hinge. Dorsal anterior 

margin rectangular, antero-ventral and ventral margins rounded to 

the sharply rounded ventro-posterior margin; dorso-posterior mru;gin 

truncate with a slight concavity. Valve moderately inflated, greatest 

width close to mid-point, and with indistinct, rounded posterior 

--· 

carina. Muscle scars subequal in size, the anterior crudely triangular, 

posterior oval, connected by an entire, well-defined pallial line; 

small, but deeply impressed anterior pedal retractor scar beneath 

hinge, half-way between anterior and beak. Dentition of about five 
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short anterior teeth inclined posteriorly at 30°-60° to the hinge

line (angle greater close to the beak). Three prominent, long 

posterior pseudolaterals anteriorly intersecting ventral margin of 

hinge-plate. External ornament of obscure, irregular growth lines. 

Dimensions: 

Length Height 

OU 14761 LV 16.2 9.2 

Shape: OU 14761, LV, x 6 

Age: Etalian 

Width 

3.9 

Umbonal 
angle 

100° 

Umbo to 
anterior 

4.2 

Remarks: Specimens represent a primitive grammatodontinid form 

which is probably sub-generically separable from Grammatodon 

(Grammatodon) on the grounds of ornament, dentition and carinal 

differences. The form of these specimens is similar to that of 

Grammatodon otagoensis Wilckens, although the carina is less well 

developed than Wilcken's specimen. 

Grammatodon (Grammatodon) sp. c Br 

Occurrence~ D45/f062, (?)D45/f063, D44/f068, D44/f084, D44/f085, 

D44/f090, D44/f078, D44/f079 

Material: Specimens are numerous, though often not well preserved. 

Small, trapezioidal, slightly oblique, inequilateral valve with 

strongly prosogyrous beak at one quarter length and moderate 
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inflation; inflation greatest at mid-height beneath beak. Dorso

anterior margin slightly acute and angular; the slightly convex anterior 

margin rounds gently to ventral margin which is almost straight; 

posterior margin rounded ventrally, truncate and oblique dorsally; 

strong posterior carina, and a steep, concave area from the beak to 

the anterior hinge. Ornament consists of coarse, rounded growth 

lines, particularly anteriorly, and faint, fine radials between, well 

developed posteriorly. 

Moderately broad, three-grooved ligament area behind the beak, 

being replaced posteriorly, at an acute angle, by the hinge plate. 

Anterior ligament area short, triangular and grooved. Dentition 

consists of three or four short anterior teeth, oblique to hinge, 

projected -to -a-point- beneath--the--beak;--three--long-posterior--teeth 

intersecting ventral margin of hinge; hingeline straight. A shallow 

myophorous buttress delimits p-osterior- end of a large, triangular 

anterior adductor scar. Although the posterior scar cannot be seen 

the pallial line is apparently entire. 

Dimensions: 

Length Height Width Urnbonal Urnbo to 
angle anterior 

OU 14794 RV 14.0 6.4 3.4 80° 2.7 

OU 14795 RV 13.0 7.1 2.9 80° 2.6 

OU 14796 LV 14.7 6.9 2.0 75° 3.3 

Age: Oretian 

Remarks: Placement in Grammatodon (Grammatodon) is here adopted on 

the nature of dentition; however, it does exhibit features, such as 

length to height ratios, proximity of beak to anterior, slight 

myophorous buttress, anterior teeth approaching sub-parallel to hinge 

and strong posterior carina which would support placement in the 

genus Nemodon. There is a size difference between this taxon and 

that described as CucuZZaea weZZmani by Marwick (1953); they 

have slightly different dentitions but are probably closely related. 

Shape and hinge: OU 14 795 ~, la.tex of internal mould, X 'Z · 3 

. . . ~ -
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ORDER MYTILOIDA Ferussac, 1822 

SUPERFAMILY MYTILACEA Rafinesque, 1815 

FAMILY MYTILIDAE Rafinesque, 1815 

SUBFAMILY MODIOLINAE Keen, 1958 

GENUS MODIOLUS Lamarck, 1799 

SUBGENUS MODIOLUS Soot-Ryen, 1969 

Modio lus (Modio lus) sp. A Ge 
Occurrence: D44/f044, D44/f046, (?)D45/f038 

Material: Three specimens, incomplete internal moulds. 

Small, poorly preserved, specimens belonging to this genus show 

anteriorly placed beaks which are obtuse, and slightly behind 

anterior margin; posterior elongation with a rounded umbonal ridge 

extending back to the postero - ventral margin; greatest width at 

mid-length and mid-height, a slight median sulcation. Moderately 

developed anterior umbonal ridge extending forwards to an acutely 

rounded dorso-anterior margin; posterior margin truncate, though 

rounded ventro-posteriorly. Shallow, opisthodetic ligament pit; 

valve moderately lnflated with greatest width at mid-length and 

mid~height; internal mould shows concentric rugae; no external seen. 

Dimensions: 

OU 14768 LV 

Age: Etalian 

Length 

8.5 

Height 

4.8 

Width 

2.0 

Shape: OU 14768, LV, internal mould, x 13 

Umbonal 
angle 

110° 

Umbo to 
anterior 

1.0 
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Modio lus (Modio lus) sp. B 

Occurrence: D44/f067, (?)D45/f062 

Br 

Material: A well preserved internal and external mould of a left 

valve and an internal mould of a right valve from D44/f067; a poorly 

preserved, questionable left valve from D45/f062. 

Modioliform; strongly prosogyrous beak close to anterior; 

anterior margin obtuser but sharply- rounded;-ventral-margin--gently 

convex anteriorly, with a deep median sulcus and rounded about the 

posterior carina; posterior margin truncate; the dorso-posterior 

margin has a ventral deflection from one third behind the beak. 

Moderately inflated, greatest inflation at one quarter height and 

one third to mid-length. Ornament of regular, rounded concentric 

growth lines with four or five distinct rugae. Internally, 

dentition is lacking but valves possess a thickened hingeline for 

opisthodetic ligament attachment. Moderately large, ovate, shallow 

impressed posterior adductor scar dorsal to carina; anterior 

adductor scar and pallial line not visible. 

Dimensions: 

OU 14797 LV 

OU 14798 RV 

* deformed 

Age: Oretian 

Length Height Width 

14.5 9.8 2.8 

(11. 4) (7. 8) 1.9* 

( ) incomplete dimension 

Urnbonal Urnbo to 
angle anterior 

115° 0.6 

Shape: OU 14797 LV, latex of external mould, anterior incomplete, 

X 4-
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?Mytilidae n. gen. et sp. Br 
Occurrence: D44/f088, D44/f067, D45/f065, D44/f086 

Material: Five double valved, complete or almost complete internal 

and external moulds; two single valved (one RV, one LV) internal 

moulds. 

Small, inequilateral, .,(?) equi valve, prosogyrous, modioliform 

bivalvians with a straight·posterior hinge between one half and one 

third of valve length. Beak anteriorly placed, posterior to a 

small anterior ear with a rounded termination. Ventral margin 

straight or only slightly convex, and strongly rounded ventro

posteriorly; dorso-posterior margin gently convex, meeting the 

straight hinge obtusely. Anterior ear delimited by a shallow 

groove anterior to a rounded umbonal ridge; shell little inflated 

with greatest inflation at mid-length and two thirds height from 

dorsal margin. Adductor muscle scars and pallial line not visible 

internally, and hinge with a thickened margin and a long, posterior 

ligament groove and nymph. Ornament of weak, irregular growth lines. 

Dimensions: 

Length Height Width 
Umbonal Umbo to Posterior 

angle anterior hinge length 

OU 14800 RV 25.8 (17.0) 2.0 60° 2.1 13. 6_ 

OU 14801 RV (19.8) (14.6) 1.9 60° 1.2 (7. 8) 

OU 14802 LV* 19.9 11.8 2.5 45° 0.9 , 6.4 

OU 14803 RV (12. 6) (10. 2) 2.1 65° 2.0 (4.8) 

OU 14804 LV 16.8 13.2 1.6 (60°) 2.7 7.6 

OU 14805 LV (20.0) 15.4 1.3 (700) 

* deformed () fragmentary dimension 

Age: Oretian 

Remarks: Although this form probably belongs to the Mytilidae, 

none like it has yet been described. 
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Shape: OU 14800, RV, internal mould, x 2•3 
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SUPERFAMILY PINNACEA Leach, 1819 

FAMILY PINNIDAE Leach, 1819 

GENUS PINNA Linne, 1758 

.. :.·.·:c·is~ 

SUBGENUS PINNA Cox and Hertlein, 1969 

Pinna (Pinna) octavia Marwick Br 
1918 Pinna sp. Trechmann, p. 206, pl. 22, fig. 

1927 AvicuZopinna Wilckens, p. 15 (footnote) 

11 

1953 Pinna octavia Marwick, p. 64, pl. 3, fig. 13 

Occurrence: D44/f067, D44/f088 

Material: Two poor, incomplete left valve external moulds and one 

incomplete, double valved internal mould. 

One specimen shows a long, straight, thickened dorsal margin 

from which regular concentric ornament diverges; ornament strongly 

rounded posteriorly, and fusing ventrally into a straight or concave 

ventral margin. Other specimen from D44/f067 is also fragmentary with 

the distinctive ornament. Both fragments are moderately large and 

little inflated. OU 14799, from D44/f088, shows a terminal beak with 

no defined anterior ear, and a concave ventral margin; dorso

posterior margin shows a shallow ligament groove starting well behind 

the beak. 

--· 
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Dimensions: 

Length Height Width Umbonal 
angle 

OU 14799 LV (34. 7) (24.1) 4.3 40° 

Age: Oretian 

Remarks: The nature of the ornament and outline show that these 

specimens belong to Pinna (Pinna) octa:via Marwick, though the form 

of their beaks and anterior ears is uncertain. 

ORDER PTERIOIDA Newell, 1965 

SUBORDER PTERIINA Newell, 1965 

SUPERFAMILY AMBONYCHIACEA Miller, 1877 

FAMILY MYALINIDAE Frech, 1891 

?Myalinidae gen. et sp. indet. 

Occurrence: D44/f044 

Ge 

Material: A single external mould of the hinge and beak regions. 

Edentulous bivalve with a multiple-grooved hinge plate was 

found. Right valve, apparently small, posteriorly elongate with a 

truncate posterior margin; hinge plate separated from the rest of 

the valve by a distinct lip; external with regular, well-developed 

concentric ornament, with indistinct, discontinuous radials. At 

least seven grooves in the hinge plate, all parallel to the ventral 

hinge margin, and intercepting dorsal hinge margin. Valve well 

inflated, probably having a median sulcation. 

Fragment dimensions: 

Length 6mm 

Shape: OU 14771 RV, x12 
external mould 

Age: Etalian 

width 3 mm 

Remarks: Hinge style strongly suggests myalinid affinities. 
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SUPERFAMILY PTERIACEA Gray, l847 

FAMILY PTERIIDAE Gray, 1847 

GENUS PTERIA Scopoli, 1777 

Pteria n.sp. Ge Pl.9,c 

Occurreti.ce: D44/f975l, D45/f7995 ,, D45/f038, D45/f7972 

Material: six specimens, internal and external moulds, four 

incomplete. 

Prosocline (at about 45°); inequivalved, obliquely ovate 

Pteriidae with elongate posterior and short anterior wings; left 

valve moderately inflated, more so than right. Acute beak projects 

only slightly above hinge and lies close to the anterior; anterior 

wing roundly acute, margin dropping ventrally into a shallow sub

auricular notch (and byssal notch in the right valve). Anterior 

margin gently concave, and from the ventro-anterior to dorso

posterior margin almost semi-circular. At the dorso~posterior 

margin is a deep sinus, from whence the margin is projected to 

the posterior extremity, making an angle of about 20° with the 

hinge; posterior wing extremely acute. Both valves with strong 

closely spaced, foliaceous concentric lamellae, disappearing close 

to the beak, and on posterior and most of anterior wings. 

Internally ornament shows as crude concentric folds. Hinge (OU 14770) 

has a very small ligament pit beneath the beak, two extremely small 

processes each side of the ligament pit, and long striae, anteriorly 

and posteriorly, along the hinge line. 

Dimensions: 
Length 

OU 14769 RV 16.8 

*OU 14770 LV -
OU 14954 LV 12.8 

Age: Etalian 

CU 14769, RV, latex 

of external mould, 

X4.5 

Height 

14.6 

-
13.7 

Width Umbonal Umbo to 
angle anterior 

1.4 50° 1.4 

1.8 50° 1.4 

2.3 60° 1. 7 
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Hinge: OU l4770, LV, latex of internal mould, X 10 

Remarks: PtePia n.sp. is very similar in shape to PtePia spedeni 

Waterhouse (1960), but ornament continues to the posterior hinge 

in P. spedeni in contrast with the marked lack of ornament there 

in P. n.sp. Also, the posterior wing is more angular and longer 

in relation to the shell body than in P. spedeni~ and shell is 

rather smaller. 

FAMILY PERGAMIDIIDAE Cox, 1969 

GENUS KBUMBECKIELLA Ichikawa, 1958 

?KrwribeckieZZa sp. Br 
Occurrence: D45/f063, D44/f077 

Material: two well~preserved internal moulds only, one of each 

valve. 

Shell ovate, though with a concave lunule defined by a sharp 

ridge; from the anterior margin, beneath the lunule, the shell is 

orbicular (although the left valve has a ventral sulcation which 

was probably pathogenic); right valve has a shallow, narrow, radial 

posterior sulcation; valves moderately inflated, the left slightly 

more so than the right; maximum inflation at mid-height beneath the 

beak. Umbo sharp and prosogyrous, extending only slightly above 

the hinge. No differentiated posterior ear and no anterior ear 

_present; monomyarian scar, particularly well displayed on the left 

valve (OU i4822). Internal ornament of irregular concentric rugae. 

The hinge has a prominent lateral extension of the margin, ear~ 

like, and protruding towards the anterior, particularly well fonned 

in the left valve, but also present in the right. The ligament is 

short and opisthodetic, occupying a small, triangular, striated pit 

behind the beak; edentulous, The anterior margins are both 
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laterally reflexed, away from the commissure forming a deep, and 

wide byssal gape. 

Dimensions; 
Leng:h Height Width Urnbonal 

angle 

OU 14821 RV 20.6 21.l 4.0 85° 

OU 14822 LV 17.8 18. 7 4.6 80° 

Age: Oretian 

Remarks: Despite the lack of specimens the distinctive nature of 

the hinge and lunule give this diagnosis,.. strength. KrumbeckieUa 

(or Timoria) as described from Timor (Kriunbeck, 1924) does not 

typical]y have such a concave anterior margin as the two specimens 

described herein; more material may prove this taxon to be 

generically separable. 

OU 14821, RV, internal mould, xi 

OU 14822, LV, internal mould, X~ 

. I. 
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Hinge: OU l4822, LV, latex of internal mould, X IO 

GENUS ORETIA Marwick, 1953 

Oretia coxi Marwick Br Pl.12,a 

1953 Oretia coxi; Marwick, p.62~3, Pl.4, Figs 2,4,5,6; Pl.6, Figs 13,14 

1979 Oretia coxi Marwick; Waterhouse, p62l-625, Figs 1-11 

Occurrence: D44/f044, (?)D44/f089, D44/f092, D44/f094, E44/f016, 

D44/f9557 

Material: seven internal moulds, broken, but each with at least 

half the valve; one wel+~preserved left valve, and six right valves. 

Large, obliquely ovoid to subquadrate shell with a protruding 

beak at the anterior sixth to quarter length. Inequivalve, with 

left valve slightly less inflated than right, but still of moderate 

lnflation; greatest width at mid-length and about two thirds height; 

maximum height at about mid-length. A moderately strong umbonal 

ridge extends to the ventro~posterior margin which is obtusely 

rounded about it. Anterior rounded, ventral margin only slightly 

convex and posterior roundly truncate. Two very shallow, rounded, 

radial folds or ribs are visible near the anterior margin on 

OU 14825, some_ irregular concentric rugae on each specimen, but 

otherwise the internal moulds are smooth. There is a moderately 

sharp anterior umbonal ridge, but otherwise no _portion of the 

hinge region is clearly preserved. One specimen, OU l4826, has a 

posterior adductor scar preserved as a IDoderate sized, lightly 

impressed, triangular depression at about two thirds height, some~ 

what in front of the posterior.margin. 

Age: Oretian 
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Dimensions: 
Length Height Width Umbonal Umbo to Comments 

angle anterior 

OU l4825 RV 44,0 35,7 9.9 85° 6.4 

OU 14826 RV (49.9) 52,4 l7. 7 .,. .,. 

OU 14827 LV 62.8 52.6 l5.3 95° l2.9 

' OU l4828 RV 65.4 57.9 (22, 8) ~ 
.,. deformed 

OU l4829 RV 51.9 41.5 9.9 85° 7 .l flattened 

Remarks: Lack of suitable material prohibits-confirmation of the 

hinge structure observations of Waterhouse {1979). The only 

advance in understanding is the observation of the position of the 

posterior adductor scar, a position which was suspected by 

Waterhouse {1979, p622)·, and in the shallow anterior grooves which 

support Waterhouse's placement within the Pergamidiidae. 

SUPERFAMILY INOCERAMACEAE, Giebel, 1852 

?FAM!LY INOCERAM!D.AE Giebel, 1852 

SUBFAMILY ATOMODESMATINAE Waterhouse, 1976 

GENUS TRABECULATIA Waterhouse, 1979 

?Trabeculatia cf sp. B of Waterhouse. Om, ?Om 
1963 Atomodesma sp. B; Waterhouse, p714-5, Pl.105, figs 6,7 

1979 ?Trabeculatia sp.; Waterhouse, pl6 

Occurrence: E44/f00l, D44/fl38 

Material: four fragmentary internal moulds. 

Prosogyrous beaks and well developed posterior wings are the 

diagnostic features of the genus. All specimens are moderate to 
.fot-mer 

small in size, although shell fragments found at theAlocality are 

of far greater dimensions. Shell inflated and ovoid with an orna

ment of low concentric folds away from the beak. Umbonal septum 

well developed and deep with anterior ear reduced to a small 

projection. One specimen, OU 14685, has a small notch at the ant

erior septum, just posterior to the anterior ear, which may be a 

narrow byssal gape. Steep, wide anterior wall with gentle angle to 

the dorso~posterior margin. Angle of umbonal septum (Waterhouse, 

1963) averages 65° and umbonal angle about 60°. Ligament area 

grooved with two grooves and is concave near the umbonal septum; 

monomyarian scar can be seen on two specimens. 
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Dimensions: 

maximum maximum umbonal angle of 
height length angle umbonal septum 

OU 14685 RV 21 2l 55° 60° 

OU 14686 RV 21 24. 60° 65° 

OU 14687 LV 9 9 70° 70° 

OU .14964 LV .J.2. 8 .13. 5 55° "' 
Age: Makarewan, ?Makarewan 

Remarks: These specimens compare very closely with the specimens 

from the boulder in the Stephens Conglomerate described by Water

house (1963, p7l5). 

Outline, OU l4685, RV, X 4. 5 

' ' 

After describing Permoceramus, Inoceramidae, from the Permian of 

New South Wales (1970), Waterhouse removed Aphanaia and its assoc

iates from Myalinidae, including them in a new subfamily (Atomodes

matinae) within Inoceramidae (Waterhouse, 1979). 

SUPERFAMILY PECTINACEAE Rafinesque, 1815 

FAMILY AVICULOPECTINIDAE Meek and Hayden, l864 

SUBFAMILY AVICULOPECTININAE Meek and Hayden, .1864 

GENUS AVICVLOPECJ.'EN McCoy, .J.851 

AvicuZopecten sp. ?Om 

Occurrence: E44/fOOl, Mossburn Quarry 

Pl. 2, a 
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H~terial: abundant but normally fragmental material. 

Left valve moderately inflated with ears of roughly equal 

length separated from body by a marked trough. Body ornament with 

well developed intercalate radial ribbing (of three orders) and 

lamellose concentrics carry over onto the posterior ear with little 

change other than intensification of concentric ornament. 

Anterior ear has regular ribbing of only one order and faint 

concentric ribbing. Anterior ear terminates with an angle of 

approximately 70° and has a shallow ventral byssal sinus; 

posterior ear terminates at about 45°, and both ears meet shell 

body above mid-height. Internally the beak is sharp and strongly 

developed. 

Right valve flat with faint, widely spaced(?), bifurcating· 

radials ornamenting available externals; posterior ear has 

(?}bifurcating radial and lamellose concentric ornament with a 

termination at about 35°; no anterior ear external has been found. 

Internals show a large (lOrmn long) amphidetic ligament pit with 

a thick, grooved hinge plate; beak weakly developed. Anterior ear 

is rounded ventrally with a moderately deep byssal notch, and is 

indistinctly separated from the shell body; posterior ear simple, 

acutely terminating and separated from shell body by a shallow 

trough. A simple monomyarian scar, with weak (?)elevator muscle 

pits close to, and on each side of the beak. 

Dimensions: 

Length Height Width Umbonal Hinge Umbo from Ligament 
angle length anterior pit length 

OU 14688 LV (51) (44) (12) 85° (38) (19) 

OU 14689 LV (35) (35) (12) 65° (32) 16 

OU 14690 RV 42 35 4 95° (41) 21 10 

OU 14691 RV (45) (38) 4 95° (45) (22) 9 

Age: ?Makarewan 
.. :.:-:.:.·::: ·::: .................. _ 

a 

?Aviculopecten sp.; E44/f001 
I 

a. OU14690, RV, internal mould, Xl.9 
I 

b. OU14937, RY, latex of external 

mould, XS 
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GENUS ETHERIPECTEN Waterhouse, 1963 

Etheripecten striatUY'a Waterhouse 

Occurrence: E44/fOOl, Mossburn Quarry 

?Om 

Material: Four left valves are available from this locality. 

One specimen, the largest (OU l4692), is slightly flattened. 

Small to moderate sized, ovate, moderately inflated and 

slightly prosocline; left valves with regular, prominent radial 

ribbing (of three orders) with concentric lamellae; radials 

increase by intercalation. Nine or ten primary radials interspaced 

with secondaries ventrally from about 4mm, and tertiaries ventrally 

from about 7mm, from the beak. Anterior and posterior ears of 

equal length, the anterior terminating slightly obtusely, the 

posterior (acute to its extremity) at about 40°; anterior ear 

rounded ventrally with a small byssal sinus. The anterior ear is 

set off from the shell body by a steep umbonal slope, the posterior 

by a more gentle slope. Anterior and posterior ears meet valve 

slopes ventrally above the mid-height. Ornament on the anterior 

ear is dominated by concentric lamellae, though five or six 

broad radials of a single order occur dorsally; no posterior ear 

external seen. Internally there is coarse radial and concentric 

ribbing. There is a narrow, striated hinge plate, with an amphidetic 

ligament pit obscured by a protruding umbo. · No muscle scars seen. 

Dimensions: 
Height Length Width Umbonal Hinge Umbo from 

angle length anterior 

OU 14692 LV 22 21 3 80° 14 7 

OU 14685 LV 14 ·. 13 3 65° 10 5 

OU 14693 LV 10. 8 3 70° 7 4 

Age: ?Makarewan 

Remarks: The primary distinction between Etheripecten and 

Aviculopecten depends on the nature of increase.of radial ribbing 

on the right valve, intercalating or bifurcating. All the right 

valves studied from the Mossburn Quarry have very weak radial rib

bing, and the nature of increase is doubtful. Whether this situation 

could best be remedied by 

(a) erecti.ng a new genus f.or ;fonns with smooth, or nearly 

smooth right valves, 

(b) synonymising Etheripecten with Avicufopecten, or 

Cc) including fonns with smooth right valves in Aviculopecten 
or Etheripecten 

1 
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remains to be seen. 

SUBFAMILY STREBLOCHONDRIINAE Newell, l938 

GENUS STREBLOPTERIA McCoy, l851 

StrebZopteY'ia sp. 

Occurrence: E44/f001, Mossburn Quarry 

?Om 

Pl. 2 ,b 

Material: Five complete j.r1:terric:1.J sp~cj,rnen_s, four left valves and 

one right valve, are available. 

Rounded, ovate, thick~shelled valves with well developed and 

defined anterior, and reduced, rounded posterior ears. Umbones 

strongly inflated, acline and protruding in the left valve, less 

so in right valve. Internals smooth with diffuse concentric folds 

and no muscle scars visible; steep anterior slope to anterior ear 

which is ornamented externally with fine, regular concentric 

lamellae. In the left valve, anterior ear distinctly bipartite, 

a ventral ridge and a flaring dors.al zone, concave to the commis

sure. Anterior ear ends- obtuselr (at· l25°) terminally, and has a 

small byssal sinus ventrally. Anterior margin is slightly concave 

around the anterior ear; posterior margin moderately steep and 

slightly convex. In right valve, anterior ear has a deep byssal 

notch more than half the length of the ear in depth. The anterior 

ear is bipartite, zones divided by a narrow ridge, each concave to 

the commissure. 

Dimensions: 
Length Height Width Umbonal Hinge Umbo from 

angle length anterior 

OU 14694 LV 24 22 7 90° 14 13 

OU 14695 LV 32 26 11 90° 15 16 

OU 14696 LV 30 +- 34 11 85° 16 17 + 
OU 14697 LV 28 28 9 105° 13 15 

OU 14698 RV 31 25 11 90° 16 16 

(+ estimated) 

Age: ?Makarewan 

Outline: OU 14698, internal, RV, X l.25 
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Remarks: Anterior ear of right valve far stronger developed than 

that of Streblopteria sp. of Dickins (1963, p.88, Pl.14, figs 9-12); 

size and inflation also differ, but othexwise similar. 

FAMILY POSIDONIIDAE Frech, l909 

GENUS DAONELLA Mojsisovics, ..1874 

SUBGENUS DAONELLA cox, l969 

Daonella (Daonella) spp. Ge-Gk Pl. 9, d 

Occurrence: D44/f9542, D44/f9890, D45/f7972, D4~7908, D45/f7909, 

D45/f7996, E44/f8442, D45/f7987, D45/f7986, D45/f7985, D44/f9036, 

D44/f9037, D45/f7596, D44/f9130, D45/f7500, D44/f044, D44/fl41, 

D44/f046, D45/f045, D45/f050, D45/f046, D45/f048, D~5/f7648. 

Material: Most of the complete specimens available ~ome from 

within the upper half of the range of the genus in New Zealand; 

thus, although .more than one.species of this genus is recognisable, 

no separation will be attempted here. / 

Elongate to ovoid, flat, thin-shelled posidoniids with concen

tric folds, particularly anteriorly, and bifurcating radials; no 

clearly delimited anterior ear. Hinge line straight, with obtuse 

beak overlapping only slightly, at between one third and one half 

length. ·Margin rounded anteriorly from the hinge, and then ventrally 

to a slightly convex posterior dorsal margin, which meets the 

hinge at an obtuse but sharp angle. Radial and concentric orna-

ment extend to the anterior hinge, although radials become finer 

close to the hinge; hinge obscure, though some specimens show a 

longitudinal striation. Radials long and straight to the margins 

in most specimens, although some from the higher beds show an 

anterior inflection. 

Dimensions: 
Length Height Width Umbonal. Umbo to 

angle anterior 

OU l4654 
RV/LV (33. 7) (19 ~ 8) l. 6 135° (6.3) 

OU 14772 LV (22.7) (l2. 5) "" 125° (6. 4) 

OU ..14773 RV (24. 71 (l2.51 2.0 ..120° (ll. 5) 

OU ..14774 LV (34.0) (24.9) ..1.3 ..125° (.14.6) 

OU .14775 RV (41.l) (2l.9) ..l,9 ..ll50 U8.8) 

Stratigraphic 
position 

upper Ge 

lower Ge 

lower Gk 

?middle Gk 

mid-upper Gk 
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Dimensions of juveniles stages: 

Length Height Umbo to anterior 

OU .14654 LV 12.0 5.6 5.2 

OU 14772 LV 8.2 6.4 4.5 

OU l4773 RV 9.0 7.9 3.9 

OU 14774 LV 14.2 9.3 4.8 

OU 14775 RV 13.8 7.9 5.7 

Age: Etalian ~Kaihikuan 

Remarks: No attempt has been made to split the fonns present into 

species because number of individuals is low; however, it was 

noted that there is a significant change in shape, ribbing, and 

details of the anterior wing from the earliest to the upper 

Kaihikuan forms. Apart from OU 14654 there is a trend with time 

to elongation in the juvenile form; OU 14654 is exceptionally 

elongate and rectangular. Ribbing becomes finer and more incised, 

and the two upper specimens, OU 14774 and, particularly OU 14775 

have radials reflexed anteriorly from about mid~height. Two 

specimens, OU 14773 and OU 14774 have a very small, differentiated 

anterior ear, possibly a precursor to the anterior ear of Halohia. 

OU 14654, LV, internal mould, X 2.3 

OU 14775, RV, internal mould, X 2.3 

---· 
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GENUS HALOBIA Bronn, l830 

Halobia sp. Br 
Occurrence: D44/f067, D44/f068, D44/f069, D44/f070, D44/f07l, 

D44/f073, G~44/f075, D44/f076, D44/f077, D45/f062, D45/f063, 

D44/flOO, D44/fl0l, D44/fl02, (?)D44/fl04, D44/f099, D44/f074, 

D44/f084, D44/f085, D44/f086, D44/f087,'D44/f088, D44/f090, 

D45/f065, D44/f094, D44/f095, D44/f096, D44/f097, D44/f098, 

{?J)44/f07'8, D44/f082 . ., D44/f079. 

Material: numerous specimens, internal and external moulds, sel~ 

dom complete, though often with anterior'and posterior ears and 

large portions of the valve. 

Ovate, slightly elongate posteriorly, barely oblique and little 

inflated. Beak situated in front of mid-length, slightly proso

gyrous and protruding little above the hinge. Bipartite anterior 

ear divided from the rest of shell by a deep groove, marking 

former positions of abyssal notch; otherwise, anterior, ventral 

and posterior margins are rounded, the dorso-posterior being only 

slightly convex; slightly opisthocline. Juvenile phase of valve 

marked by regular concentric folds, most marked posteriorly; 

using radial ornament, the shell is divisible into two zones, a 

finely ribbed posterior zone and a coarsely ribbed antero-median 

zone; the former with ribs rarely bifurcating until near the mar

gin, while the strong ribs of the other zone commonly bifurcate 

much closer to the beak; ribs commonly gently anteriorly flexed 

at about mid-height. Hinge is straight and nearly as long as the 

shell; longitudinal striations on the slightly thickened ligament 

area are clearly shown on many specimens. 

Dimensions: 
Length Height Umbo to Umbonal Juvenile stage~ HL 

anterior angle H L 

OU 14806 LV (23.9) (15.9) (10. 5) 100° 9.2 8.2 
7. 6' 9.2 

OU 14807 RV (22 .1) (20.2) (8.8) l00° 11.5 7.8 
Tf3 11.5 

OU l4808 RV (16. 2) (8. 7) (7. 8) .100° 12.l 8.4 
~12.l 

OU J.4809 LY (28.J.) (.17. 2) (.10. 8} .105° J.3.9 l2.5 
8.4~ 

L=length H=height HL=. binge length 

Age: Oretian 
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OU 14807, RV, internal mould, X 4,5 

Halobia hochstetteri Mojsisovics Br Pl.12 ,b 

1864 Halobia Zorruneli Wissm; Zittel, p27, Pl.6, Figs 2a,b,c 

1874 Halobia hochstetteri; Mojsisovics, p32, Pl.3, Figs 7-9 

1918 Hatobia hochstetteri Mojs.; Trechmann, pl99, Pl.21, Fig 3 

1953 Halobia hochstetteri· Mojs.; Marwick, p55-6, Pl.6, Figs 4,7,8 

Occurrence: D44/f077, D44/f085, D44/f063 
ancl c x-1:erna.\ 

Material: internalAmoulds of five almost complete specimens. 

Ovate, slightly oblique, moderate-sized, poorly inflated with 

gently prosogyrous beaks; anterior ear broad, and clearly delimited 

from the rest of the valve by a groove; anterior ear elongate, 

bipartite, the ventral portion of which has a moderately deep 

byssal notch, the dorsal having weak radial ribbing. From the 

byssal notch, the anterior, ventral and posterior margins are 

rounde~, the posterior only slightly so. Posterior ear differen

tiated by a lack of radial ornament. Dorso-posterior margin straight 

or nearly so even behind the ligament, rounding sharply to the 

posterior margin. Radial ornament with an obvious anterior inflec

tion about 10 or l2mm from the umbo; posterior radials fine and 

indistinct becoming more clearly defined anteriorly; only in the 

medial juvenile stage are the radials as coarse and clearly defined 

as in Halobia sp. Concentric ornament of low folds, best developed 

posteriorly. Umbo low, projecting only slightly above a longitudinally 

striated ligament area. 
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Dimensions: 
Length Height Umbo to Umbonal Juvenile 

anterior angle 

OU l4810 RV (41. 7) (24.7) (14. 6) ll5° 

Age: Oretian 

OU l4810, RV, internal mould, X 4.5 

Halobia lilliei Marwick Br 

1953 Halobia lilliei; Marwick, p56-7, Pl.6, Fig.6 

stage:~ 
H 

21.0 
10.6 

Pl.12,c 

Occurrence: D44/f088, D44/f086, D44/fl02, D44/f9557, (?)D44/fl01 

HL 
L 

17.2 
21.0 

Material: six internal and external moulds of relatively complete 

individuals were examined. 

Moderate-sized, ovate and opisthocline, with umbo situated at 

mid-hinge. Bipartite anterior ear clearly differentiated from the 

rest of the shell by a groove; ventral zone has a shallow byssal 

notch, while the upper zone is rounded to the acute dorsal margin. 

From the byssal notch the margin is rounded obliquely, to the 

dorso-posterior margin where there is a gently raised posterior ear. 

Hingeline is straight:i: the dorso-posterior margin angling ventrally 

at an obtuse angle. Approximately 18 fine, rarely bifurcating ribs 

ornament the posterior part of the shell; the medialten_primary 

ribs are large and their intervals ornamented with one (sometimes 

two) bifurcated secondary rib, and a number of radial striae; the 

anterior three radials are simple. Concentric ornament is prominent 

posteriorly as sharp ridges, rather than folds; anterior concentric 

ornament is of folds. The hinge appears to be slightly thickened 

behind the beak, and it has longitudinal striation along its length. 
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Dimensions: 
Length Height Umbo to 

anterior 

OU 148ll RV (32. 8) 34.4 (13.2) 

Age; Oretian 

OU 148ll, RV, internal mould, X 4.5 

FAMILY ENTOLIIDAE Korobkov, 1960 

GENUS ENTOLIVM Meek, 1865 

SUBGENUS.ENTOLIVM Newell, 1969 

Umbonal Juvenile 
angle 

l05° 

EntoZium (EntoZiwn) sp. Ge 
Occurrence: D44/f044 

stage:L !!L 
H L 

19.7 14.0 -- --!6.9 19.7 

Pl.9,e . 

Material: a single valve, external and internal, probably a right 

valve. 

Smooth, medium sized, little inflated, with auricles projecting 

above hinge and set off from the body of the shell by well defined 

auricular crura internally; auricles ill-defined externally, and 

terminating obtusely. Conch higher than long, with rounded and 

slightly asymmetric anterior and posterior margins; dorso-posterior 

margin slightly less rounded and more elongate than anterior. 

Hinge poorly displayed, b~t a small dorsal projection of the 

beak appears to oyerlie a small, triangular amphidetic resilium; 

ligament area does not extend in front of main resilium. An ill

defined, large, ovoid area, low, and slightly posterior is probably 

a monomyarian scar. Ornament of faint concentric growth lines, 

particularly in the more adult conch. 
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Dimensions: 
Length Height Width Umbonal Anterior 

angle to urnbo 

OU 14657 RV? 24.2 30.l 2.6 70° 11.l 

Age: Etalian 

Remarks: If, as suspected, this is a right valve, then Newell's 

(1969) suggestion that it is the left valve that bears the dorsally 

elevated auricles is not borne out by this specimen. 

FAMILY PECTINIDAE Rafinesque, l815 

GENUS CAMPTONECTES Agassiz in Meek, 1864 

SUBGENUS C.AJ.fPTOCHLAMYS Arkell, 1930 

Camptonectes (CamptochZamys) n.sp. Br Pl.12,d 

Occurrence: D44/f067, D45/f062, D44/fl02, D44/f085, D44/f096, 

D45/f063, D44/f9557, D44/f088 

Material: two right valves, one internaJ.,one external mould. 14 

left valves, six internal moulds and eight externals. 

Orbicular, inequivalve pectinid with regular concentric 

lamellae and regular, rounded radials; radially striate between. 

Juvenile valves higher than long, adult valves approximately 

equidimensional. Beak orthogyrous, and-barely extending above the 

hinge. Left valve less inflated with a moderately large, 

triangular anterior ear set off from the shell body by a shallow 

groove; little inflated, with greatest width medially at one third 

height. Posteri6r·ear is small and less clearly differentiated 

from the shell; ear triangular and posterior margin nearly straight; 

in front of the posterior ear a shallow sulcation radiates from 

the beak to the margin. 

Right valve has a deep byssal notch beneath an ear ornamented 

with high concentric lamellae; the valve lacks obvious ornament 

other than at the anterior margin, where there is a small zone with 

the distinctive concentric ornament of the left valve; posterior 

ear triangular with faint growth lines and discontinuous radial 

striae. Anterior umbonal ri_dge is concave to a point of inflection 

beneath the tip of the ear, from there the margin is rounded to the 

posterior ear. Valve .moderately inflated, slightly more so than 

the left valve. 

Internally, the left valve has a short amphidetic resilium and 

------------~~~~--===~==~~~-.-~,~.~=--
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a narrow, striated hingeplate; resilium is one quarter to one third 

hinge length. No muscle scars are visible. 

Dimensions: 
Length Height Width Umbonal Umbo to Angle of Angle of 

angle ear ant. ant. ear post.ear 

OU .14682 LV .10. 0 .12. 8 .1 • .1 90° 3.6 90° 'l.150 

OU 14812 LV .13. 5 12.8 .1. 3 80° 5.1 95° . -
OU 14813 RV .10. 2 9.8 2.0 90° 4.2 105° ·100° 

OU 14814 LV (11. 4) (13.4) .1.8 - .,... 95° "."' 

OU 14815 LV (11. 8) (10. 6) 1. 5 .,... .,... .,... 

OU 14816 LV 4.4 5.7 1.4 65° 1. 7 100° 110° 

Age : Oretian 

Remarks: Reasonably widespread in Oretian rocks in the Wairaki 

Hills. Invariably this species is found in fine-grained sediments, 

indicating fragility of shell, probably in conjunction with environ

mental control of its distribution. 

OU 14682, LV, latex of external mould, X 13 

GENUS CHLAMYS Roding, .1798 

SUBGENUS CHLAMYS Hertlein, .1969 

Chlamys (Chlamys} sp. Br 
Occurrence: D44/f9557, D44/f067, D44/f063 

Material: three internal moulds of right valves, and one of a left 
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valve. 

Left valve ovate, slightly higher than long, smooth or faintly 

ornamented internally, with a long anterior ear and deep byssal 

notch; posterior ear short and triangular. Anterior ear separated 

from body by a .moderately strong.ridge and the posterior by a weaker 

one. Right valve little inflated, but convex, with a very low 

beak; at the beak apex a·short amphidetic ligament pit with two 

short, radiating sockets of the cardinal crura; hinge plate 

thickened, particularly near the beak. The rounded anterior ear 

has a deep byssal notch within which there are three teeth forming 

the ctenolium. The anterior ear is ornamented with faint growth 

lines and the body has three or four irregular growth rugae; 

two specimens show very faint radial ornament anteriorly beneath 

the ear, 

Left valve more inflated than right, but still little inflated. 

Internal ornament of low, rounded radials (about 17) and very 

faint concentric folds. Anterior ear with a low sinus and longer 

than the triangular posterior ear; both ears differentiated from 

the rest of the conch by umbonal ridges, and anterior ear has 

faint, very fine radials while the posterior ear has very fine 

concentric ornament. A shallow but marked sulcation lies just in 

front of the posterior umbonal ridge. Ligament area not seen, but 

the hingeplate is longitudinally striate and broad. 

Dimensions: 

Length Height Umbonal Beak to Beak to Ant. ear Post. ear 

OU 14817 RV (10.1) 13.6 

OU 14818 RV 10.0 9.5 

OU 14823 LV 7.7 9.5 

Age.: · Oretian 

Remarks: Shape and 

ment in this group. 

angle hinge ant. hinge post. 

95° 

95° 

(3. 3) 

3.8 

2.2 

2.0 

1.8 

angle angle 

90° 

90° 

90° 

115° 

105° 

presence of a.ctenolium strongly suggest place-
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OU 14683, RV, internal mould, X 1 

?Chlamys (Chlamys) sp. 

Occurrence: D45/f7919 

Gm 

Material: the single internal mould of a left valve. 

Orbicular shell with anterior twice as long as the posterior 

ear; inflation moderate; umbo slightly obtuse with long, strong 

concave shoulders, beak terminating slightly beneath the hingeline. 

Anterior ear with a low sinus, bounded dorsally by a radial rib; 

anterior ear termination is acute, the posterior obtuse. Internal 

-~-
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ornament consists of irregular, closely spaced concentric lines, 

slightly more prominent anteriorly and ears with fine, regular 

growth lines. Hingeplate low and details of ligament pit obscure. 

Dimensions: 
Length Height Width Umbonal 

angle 

OU l5004 LV 6.5 6.5 .l. 0 .llOo 

Age.: Malakovian 

Remarks; Identification is not definite due to the lack of a right 

valve, but the left valve shape and auricular arrangement are 

closest to that of this genus. 

FAMILY BUCHIIDAE Cox, 1953 

GENUS SICHUANIA Chen, l976 

cf 
?SichuaniaAmarwicki Waterhouse Ge Pl.9,f,g 

1980 Sichuania marwicki; Waterhouse, ppl-10, Figs 3-5 

Occurrence: D45/f7648, D45/f7l35, D44/f049, D44/f9779, (?)D45/f7906, 

D44/f044, D45/f05l, D45/f7443, (?)D45/f7976, D44/f9751, D44/f9891, 

D45/7972, {?)D45/f7977,_D45/f7500, D45/f7995, D45/f7976, 

D45/f7986, D45/£7756, D45/f7509, (?)D44/f9130, D44/f9997. 

Material: right-valves -rare, left valves common·throuqhout the 

North Etal Group siltstones and fine sandstones. 

Left valve gibbose with projecting, bulbous, prosogyrous beaks, 

strongly incurved, at one third shell length; a change from an 

opisthogyrous juvenile to prosogyrous adult phase occurs during 

ontogeny .. Valve prosocline with maximum length two thirds 

ventrally; maximum width at one third height. Dorso-anterior 

margin obtusely angled with a slight concavity at one quarter 

height; rounded.anterior and ventral to roundlycobtuse postero

ventral margin; posterior margin convex and rounded to a zone of 

only slight convexity near the beak. Anterior ear barely distin~ 

guishable. and not separated from the shell. Adult left valve hinge 

shows a .moderately deep, downward.,,facing resilifer, crudely 

triangular in shape, shallow anteriorly, deep posteriorly and 

usually obscured by the beak; adult resilifer'indistinctly striated 

and approximately .l-::-2mm long, Anterior and posterior to the resilifer 

are t;wo shallow, indistinct ligament grooves extending horizontally 
' ' 

along the hinge; hinge edentulate, with or without ornament of 

irregular concentric ribs. Right valves rare in Geology Department 
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collections, probably due to a collection bias, but it is nearly 

orbicular with a long, triangular anterior ear, separated from 

the rest of the valve by a deep, triangular byssal notch. The 

anterior ear is ornately sculpted with concentric lamellae; the 

rest of the valve is n~arly smooth. Right valve flat or only 

very slightly convex, and shell has a thick prismatic layer. 

Waterhouse (l980l adequately describes double valved specimens. 

Dimensions; 
Length Height Width Umbonal Umbo to 

angle anterior 

OU 14762 LV 21* 20 5 55° 7 

OU 14763 LV l4* l7 7 70° 5 

OU 14764 LV 16.3 20.9 7.4 70° 5.7 

OU 14765 LV ll.3 11.8 5* 75° 4.6 

OU 14766 LV 9.6 9.8* 4.8 60° 3.5 

Juvenile: Xl3J LV Hinge: OU 14765, LV, internal mould, 
X 13 

./ / 

: ( 
" 

Age: Etalian 

Remarks: Waterhouse (1980) ascribes his Sichuania-bearing localities 

to the Malakovian Stage (Early Triassic). However, the writer has 

collected Daonella and poorly preserved Anisian ammonoids from one 

of these localities, and believes that all localities mentioned by 

Waterhouse are Etalian. The highly inflated, thin-shelled left 

valve is prone to collapse on sediment compaction, and many 

specimens recovered are thus deformed. This taxon may belong to 

the Aviculopectinidae but the nature of the ligament pit is closer 

to that of the buchiids. Relationship with Sichuania (Chen, 1976) 

is dubious, these specimens probably representing a new genus. 
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GENUS HOKONUIA Trechmann, 1918 

Hokonuia Zimaeformis Trechrnann Br 

1918 Hokonuia Zimaeformis; Trechlnann, p2,204, Pl.22, Figs 2a,b, 5, 

Pl.20, Fig 4 

1918 Hokonuia rotundata; Trechrnann, p205, Pl.20, Figs Sa,b, Pl.22, 

Figs L;3,4a,b 

1927 Hokonuia parki; Wilckens, pl4, :Pl.2, Figs 7a,b,c 

1927 Nuggetia morganiana; Wilckens, p29, Pl.6, Fig la,b, not p39, 

~1.8, Figs lla,b 

1927 Gonodon mellingi; Hauer sp; Wilckens, p28, Pl.5, Fig 10, Pl.6, 

Fig 4 (not of Hauer) 

1953 Hokonuia Zimaeformis Trechmann; Marwick, p60-l, Pl.3, Figs 15, 

16,18,19,22 

1960 Hokonuia Zimaeformis Trechrnann; Waterhouse, p438-40, Text-fig 2, 

figs 21-25, 31 

Occurrence:· -·044/£103, D44/f092, D44/f094, D44/f084 

Material: a single internal mould was found at D44/fl03 (RV), also 

at D44/f092 (LV) and D44/f084 (LV); many poorly preserved specimens, 

internal and external moulds from D44/f094. 

High.,: oyateand inequivalve, slightly opisthocline with a gently 

prosogyrous beak and ornament of irregular growth rugae (one 

specimen, OU 14819, has faint radials developed, internally and 

externally, at least on the medial shell). Right valve concavely 

truncated anteriorly and with a low posterior ear; left valve rounded 

from close to the beak, anteriorly and posteriorly. Left valve 

more inflated than the right. ..None of the specimens available are 

well enough preserved to show dentition, although one right valve 

(OU 14820) shows the thickened base of the anterior ear. OU 14819 

shows the convex buttress beneath the beak, and the deep notch 

anteriorly described by Waterhouse (1960). 

Age: -Oretian 

Dimensions: 

OU 14819 LV 

OU .14820 RV 

Length 

40.4 

(45, 5) 

He_ight 

56.2 

68.3 

Width 

.12 .3 

.14. 4 

Remarks: The preservation of the specimens is not adequate to en

large on the descriptions of Trechmann (1918), Marwick (1953) and 
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Waterhouse (l960). The apparent discrepancy in inflation between 

OU 14819 and OU 14820 is explained by the large size of the latter. 

SUPERFAMILY LIMACEA Rafinesque, .1815 

FAMILY LIMIIDAE Rafinesque, .1815 

GENUS PALAEOLIM.A Hind, .1903 

?PalaeoUma sp. Ge Pl. 9 ,h 

Occurrence: D44/f044, D45/f74l9, D44/fl41, D45/f051, (?)D45/f048 

Material: most of these localities yielded only a single specimen, 

but three were found at D44/f044. 

Small, ovate, slightly opisthocline valves, moderately 

inflated limiids without clearly defined ears. Valves higher than 

long, with orthogyrous beak protruding slightly, about halfway 

along a moderately long hingeline. Dorso-anterior margin obtuse 

although angular; margin roundly ovate from there to a rounded 

dorso-posterior margin. No distinct umbonal ridges and an orna

ment of strong but fine radial ribs, with a second order inter

calated in the adult third of the conch. Concentric ornament of 

fine lines with periodic rugae. No specimen exhibits muscl~ scars 

or hinge details. 

Dimensions: 
Length Height Width Umbonal Umbo to 

angle anterior 

OU 14684 RV 4.3 4.8 1.6 70° 1. 9 

OU 14776 LV 5.2 6.0 1. 7 90° 2.1 

Age: Etalian 

Remarks: Although tentatively placed in PalaeoZima these specimens 

lack the moderately strongly opisthocline nature typical of that 
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genus; the shape of the anterior ear is also significantly 

different. 

PaZaeoUma sp. Br 
Occurrence: D44/f068, (?)D44/D03 

Material: one well preserved internal mould of a right valve 

and the internal and external moulds, broken at the beak and 

anterior ear. 

Opisthocline, elongate with a long hinge, and poorly developed 

umbonal ridges. Valves longer than high, with a moderate inflation, 

greatest near the mid-::point. The shell is obliquely ovate with 

the axis at 50° to the hinge; the anterior is almost straight to 

the rounded ventro~terior margin and a smooth, gentle curve 

ventrally to the posterior. Ears are subequal in size, both 

obtuse at their extremities, and each with a very gentle 

auricular sinus. Internal ornament of about 15 rounded radials 

which have Very faint striae; poorly developed.concentric orna

ment, visible particularly near the margins. Hinge edentulous, 

but with a thick hinge plate and a small ligament pit beneath a 

barely protruding umbo; no byssal gape. 

Dimensions: 

Length Height Width 

OU 14840 RV 20.4 15.3 2.8 

Age; Oretian 

Urnbonal 
angle 

120° 

Umbo to Ant. aur. 
anterior angle 

3.6 150° 

Post. aur. 
angle 

125° 

Remarks: Shape and hinge details strongly suggest this genus. 

Superficially this species resembles ''Lima" georgii-boehmi Wilckens 

in shape (though more inclined) and with a prominent cardinal crura. 

OU 14841, RV, internal mould, X 4.5 
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Limiidae, n._ gen. et sp. Br Pl.12,e,f 

Occurrence: D44/f067, D44/f073, D45/f062, D44/f068, D44/f074, 

D44/f085, D44/f090 

Material: internal and external moulds are abundant from all 

these localities except D44/f073, from which there is only one 

internal mould; most specimens well preserved. 

Relatively long, straight hingeline with an orthogyrous or 

slightly prosogyrous beak at about midlength. Valves ovate, 

orthocline or very slightly opisthocline, with distinct, though 

not clearly delimited, subequal ears; gentle umbonal ridges occur 

close to the beak, ventral to which the ears are poorly differen

tiated from the flank; auricles with obtuse terminations and 

shallow auricular sinuses. Higher than long with moderate 

inflation, greatest at one third height and mid-length. Equi

valve, with ornament of wavy radials, best developed on the 

anterior and ventral submargins, disappearing posteriorly as well 

as anteriorly near the ear. At the anterior margin the radials 

are strong and -sharp-, -grading·· posteriorly to ·rounded, and finally 

fading completely; number of radials commonly 15-20, but one well

preserved specimen has up to 30; this variation can be explained 

by the intercalation of finer ribs towards the margin. As well 

as the radial ornament there is a well-developed system of fine 

concentrics and coarse rugae. Both ears are ornamented with fine, 

regular growth lines which disappear ventrally; anteriorly they 

are overshadowed by the strong radials, though they are clearly 

visible in the intervals. The growth rugae are most marked on 

the postero~ventral subrnargin, largely due to the reduced nature 

of other ornament there. Median structure is either very poorly 

developed or lacking. 

The slightly protruding beak hides a moderately long, broadly 

concave, amphidetic ligament pit, and the hinge is horizontally 

striated. Dentition consists of single anterior and posterior 

teeth, horizontal on the hingeline, the posterior being larger and 

slightly longer. Neither adductor muscle scars nor pallial line 

are developed. 

--



Dimensions: 
Length Height 

OU .14681 LV J.7. 4 20.2 

OU .14831 RV 2.1. 3 24.5 

OU 14832 LV J.7. 2 .19. 9 

OU 14833 LV ·. J.8.5. 24.6 

OU 14834 RV .18. 5 22.6 

Age: Ore ti an 
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Width 

3.6 

5.0 

3.9 

5.3 

4.4 

Urobonal 
angle 

90° 

90° 

95° 

95° 

90° 

Urobo to hinge 
anterior 

3.6 

(5. 3) 

3.6 

4.7 

4.7 

Remarks: Fleming (pers. comm.) notes the similarity between the 

hinge of this taxon and that of Lima, though adds that differences 

in symmetry and ribbing distinguish it from that genus. 

OU 14681, latex of external mould, LV, x3 

Hinge: OU 14680, antero-lateral view of hinge, x5.5 
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GENUS PLAGIOSTOMA J. Sowerby, .18I4 

PZagiostoma sp. Ge 
Occurrence: D44/f975.l, D44/989.l, D45/f7443, (?)D45/f7976, 

(?)D45/f048, D45/f7977 

Material: five broken external moulds. 

Poorly inflated, ovate to sub-circular limiids, elongated 

posteriorly and with small anterior ears; maximum inflation at 

one third height and-slightly posterior to beak. Prosocline, with 

a small, orthogyrous, barely protruding beak placed at one third 

hinge length. Little or no anterior ear; margin rounded anteriorly 

and some elongation posteriorly; small posterior ear and no dis

tinct umbonal ridges. No indication of musculature and hinge 

details obscure. Ornament of fine, regular radials becoming 

slightly sinuous near the adult margin; thin grooves between 

radial ridges with very fine concentric sculpture, with sparse, 

coarser growth lines overprinted. 

Dimensions: 
Length Height 

OU 14777 RV (17. 5) (18. 2) 

Age: Etalian 

Width 

4.6 

Umbonal 
angle 

130° 

Umbo to 
anterior 

7.3 

Remarks: Despite the nature of the few fragmentary specimens, the 

placement in PZagiostoma is reasonably secure. 

?PZagiostoma sp. Br 
Occurrence: D44/f067, JDC2711 

Material: two fragmentary external moulds, both left valves. 

Small, opisthocline with a straight anterior margin and a 

well-rounded posterior; the nature of the auricles and hinge is 

obscure. Ornament of very fine, regular, wavy radials, especially 

well developed on the posterior submargin; radials cut and ref~exed 

by infrequent, fine concentric ridges. Anteriorly, ornament is 

very faint and the antero-dorsal flank is smooth. 

Age: Oretian 

i 

Remarks, Ornament is very similar to that of the Etalian PZagiostoma 

from which this taxon is not distinguishable from the poor material 

available, The fragmentary nature of specimens of these taxa is 

probably due to the thin, delicate nature of the shell. 
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Limiid cf. Plagiostoma? sp. nov. of Dickins (1963) ?Om 

Occurrence: E44/fOOl, Mossburn Quarry 
Pl. 2, C 

Material; three complete internals and several partial externals 

of a small, inflated, obliquely ovate limiid are known from the 

quarry. 

Valves opisthocline, higher than long with orthogyrous to 

slightly opisthogyrous beaks in the middle of a short hingeline; 

ears small with obtuse terminatidns, and hinge margin shows no 

sign of dentition internally; ligament pit and musculature obscure. 

Shells have steep anterior and posterior slopes from the inflated 

beak to the ears. Internals have ornament of coarse, rounded, 

concentric wrinkles, with regular radials on the ventro-anterior 

margin (forming marginal crenulations) reaching one third of the 

distance to the beak. 

External fragments show moderately strong, regular radials, 

becoming finer close to the anterior margin, and restrained con

centric lamellae; lamellae becoming more obvious near the anterior 
! 

margin. 

Dimensions: 
Length Height Width Umbonal Umbo to 

angle anterior 

OU 14711 LV 13 15 6 70° 9 

OU 14712 RV 11 12 4 70° 5 

OU 14713 LV 10 12 4 70° 5 

Age: ?Makarewan 

outline: OU 14712, RV,_ X 

Remarks; The shape and ornament of these specimens are very similar 

to that of Plagiostoma? sp. nov. of Dickins (1963
1 

p93, Pl.15, figs 

l~S) from the Lower Permian of Western Australia; however, these 

specimens have only one order of ribbing with no addition towards 

the margin. Placement within Plagiostoma is by no means secure, 
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GENUS PSEUJJOLIMEA Arkell, l932 

Pseudolimea n. sp. Br Pl.13 ,a 

Occurrence: D44/f067, (?)D45/f062, D44/f9557, D44/f074, D44/f085, 

D44/f090 

Material: abundant external and internal moulds are available 

from these localities. 

Inflated, obliquely ovate, opisthocline limiids with beak 

protruding at midlength over a moderately long hingeline. From 

the anterior hinge the margin sweeps down in a concave curve, or 

straight, to the mid~lower front margin where is curves posteriorly; 

ventral and posterior margins are orbicular to the small posterior 

auricular sinus. Valves inflated with maximum width at one third 

height beneath the beak. There is a moderately strong umbonal 

ridge separating the anterior ear from the flank, but the posterior 

urnbonal ridge is little developed except near the beak; ears are 

sub-equal in size with obtuse terminations and no byssal gape. 

Strong radial ornament of 15 or l6 straight, sharp ribs, 

neither bifurcating nor intercalating from the beak; intervals 

with fine threads. Fine, faint concentric growth lines are deve

loped on the ears, and to a lesser extent around the submargins. 

Internally, the muscle scars and pallial line are not visible, 

but four oblique teeth occupy the dorsal angles of each ear. 

Ligament amphidetic, -trangular and moderately long. The radial 

ribs are expressed internally by rounded ribs terminating at the 

margins with a strong crenulation. 

Dimensions: 

Length Height Width Umbonal Umbo to Ant. aur. Post. aur. 
angle ant. hinge angle angle 

OU 14835 LV 8.7 8.1 2.2 95° 1. 7 135° 125° 

OU 14836 LV ·8. 7 (7. 6) 1.6 95° 1.9 130° 120° 

OU 14837 LV · U2.2) (14.9) 4.0 90° 3.7 125° 115° 

OU 14838 RV 9.5 10.0 2.3 80° 2.0 135° 130° 

OU 14839 RV 11.6 10.4 4.5 95° 2.7 130° 120° 

OU 14841 RV 5.9 6.6 /2.3 80° 1.1 120° llOo 

Age: Oretian 

Remarks: Very distinctive shape and ornament makes this species 

easy to recognise, even when only fragmentary material is available. 
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OU 14835, LV, internal mould, X 9 

Lirniidae, ?n. gen. et sp. Br Pl.13,b,c 

Occurrence: D45/f063, D44/f067, S20/f764, ,Rl6/f048, S20/f575 

Material: two specimens of this taxon are available from the Wairaki 

Hills, one a well preserved internal and external mould of a left 

valve, from D45/f063 (OU 14842); a fragmentary specimen from 

D44/f067; double valved internal and external moulds (OU 14843) and 

an internal mould of the posterior beak region of a left valve from 

S20/f764 (JDC col); internal and external moulds of a right valve 

(OU 14844) from Rl6/f048, the Kiritehere Gastropod Bed (DABM col). 

J:.i:l-rge, t:r:;apezi£orm, opisthocline, equivalved, with well 

developed anterior '.ear and a smaller, rounded posterior ear. 

Rounded, opisthogyrous umbo protruding slightly above a long hinge

line; anterior ear triangular and moderately large, but the nature 

of the posterior ear is not clear; anterior umbonal ridge well

marked, posterior ridge less well so. Anterior margin straight to 

a :irounded antero-ventral margin; ventral and posterior margins 

rounded to the hinge. Valves moderately inflated with greatest 

width at one third height and below the beak. Shell axis at approx

imately 65° to the hinge. A:very distinctive ornament of about 20 

rounded radial ribs, widely spaced medially, rarely intercalated, 

extending from beak to margins; some medial ribs are paired, and all 

have several (up to six) regularly spaced striae in the intervals. 

Rare concentric rugae at which the radials are often very slightly 

displaced posteriorly; anterior ear with concentric l:amellation, 
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posterior with regular radials. Hinge details obscure, but one 

specimen from Nelson shows what may be a concave, triangula:t, 

amphidetic ligament pit; dorsal angles smooth with no dentition. 

No muscle scars or pallial line preserved. 

Dimensions: 

Length Height Width Umbonal Umbo to Ant. aur. Post. aur. 
angle hinge ant. angle angle 

OU 14842 LV (28.4) 30.6 6.0 .ll5° 6.5 l45° ..,.. 

OU 14843 RV (21. 5) 25.4 3.1 .l00° 5.3 110° 

OU 14844 RV (31.6) (33.2) 3.9 120° 6.8 140° 

Age : Oretian 

Remarks: The distinctive ornament makes this species easy to recog

nise, even with fragmentary material. Shape and auricular details 

are incompatible with known limiid genera; closest in shape is 

Regalilima, though the presence of an anterior auricle disqualifies 

this as a possible determination. 

OU 14842, LV, latex of 

external mould, X2 

SUPERFAMILY UNIONACEA Fleming, 1828 

FAMILY MUTELIDAE Swainson, 1840 

GENUS MYCETOPODA d'Orbigny, 1835 

?Myaetopoda sp. Br Pl.13.e 

Occurrence ; D44/.t"076, D45/.t"062, l?1D44/.t'090, D45/f065, Rl6/f048 

Material: moderately common at these localities (except D44/f090), 

preserved as internal and external moulds. 

Elong~te, inflated with a truncated posterior, rounded anterior 
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and a gently prosogyrous beak at between one third and one half 

length; umbo protruding high above hinge. A strong, angular 

posterior carina extends to the margin, and the maximum valve 

inflation is just anterior to the carina, slightly above midheight. 

Ventral margin only slightly convex and dorso~posterior margin is 

straight. Externals with concentric growth lines as the only 

ornament; this' is reproduced internally through the thin shell. 

No adductor ,scars or pallial line visible and dentition is lack

ing other than a long posterior lateral terminating close to the 

margin; ligament pit long, narrow and amphidetic. 

Dimensions: 
Length Height Width Umbonal Umbo to 

angle anterior 

OU 14845 RV 21.4 ll. 7 3.9 l05° 8.9 

OU 14846 RV 27.9 l3.8 5.3 l05° 11.4 

OU J,4847 LV (3 3. 8) l5.5 7.4 llOo (11.6) 

OU l4848 RV ext24.5 l0.6 5.6 ll5° 8.9 

Ag~;; Oretian 

Remarks: anterior less elongated and more rounded than in the type 

species and the anterior carina is more angular. The distinctive 

shape with posterior area and lack of teeth support this determin

ation. 

OU 14846, RV, internal mould, X 2.,5 

GENUS UNIONITES Wissmann, l84l 

Unionites sp. A Ge 
Occurrence: D45/f050, D44/f9751, D45/f7987, D44/f9132, D45/f045, 

D44/f044, D44/f049 

Material: several fragmented internal and external moulds. 

Small, ovate unionacean, with an elongated and acute anterior 

margin, a strongly developed posterior carina and strongly defined 

lunule and escutcheon. 
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Maximum inflation at midheight three quarters posteriorly. Liga

ment opisthodetic, occupying a long shallow groove; anterior adduc

tor scar very faintly visible halfway between umbo and anterior 

margin; sma:u and oval. 

Dimensions: 
Length Height 

OU l4767 LV (_9 .l) 5.8 

Age: Etalian 

Width 

l.7 

Umbonal 
angle 

90° 

Umbo to 
anterior 

2.1 

Remarks: There is not enough material for satisfactory description, 

but of the three Oretian~otamitan species described by Trechmann, 

this form is closest to U. edmondiiformis. 

OU 14767, LV, latex of external mould, X 1.5 

Hinge·:· OU 14767, dorsal view, internal mould, LV, X G 

Unionites angulata (Trechmann) Br 
1918 Anodontophora angulata; Trechmann, p208, Pl.21, Fig 10 

1953 Anodontophora angulata Trech.; Marwick, p68, Pl.6, Fig 12 

Occurrence: D44/f069, D45/f062, D44/f084, D44/f094, D44/f089, 

D44/f09J, D44/f9S57, D44/f098 

Material: specimens abundant in Oretian rocks, often preserved 

double-valved, as internal and external moulds. 

Trapezoidal, strongly opisthocline with strongly incurved pro

sogyrous beak situated at or very close to the anterior. In front 

of, and below the beak is a deep false lunule divided by the connnis-
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sure of the two valves; from here, the anterior margin descends 

well rounded to a gently convex ventral margin; greatest height is 

at midlength; the ventral margin is reflexed acutely at the 

postero~ventral extremity to a gently convex, truncated posterior 

margin; straight hinge extends halfway from the urnbones to the 

posterior. Equivalve and in!lated with an angular posterior 

carina extending to the. ventro-posterior,,margin and becoming more 

rounded marginally; ,greatest inflation is at about one quarter 

height at midlength, close to the carina. Ornament is of irregu

lar growth lines becoming more numerous and more clearly defined 

marginally and posteriorly. 

Neither muscle scars nor pallial line are visible internally, 

and the hinge is edentulous, or at most, nearly so; ligament pit 

opisthodetic, situated on a thickened hingeplate; posterior 

lateral weak. 

Dimensions: 
Length Height Width Umbonal Umbo to 

angle anterior 

OU 14849 LV 37.3 26.4 12.7 70° 0.0 

OU 14850 LV 39.l 27.5 14.8 65° 0.0 

OU 14851 RV 29.l 21.8 11. 7 55° 0.0 

OU 14852 RV* - 25.2 18.4 7.8 · (60°) 2.2 

Age: Oretian 

Remarks: Specimens fit Trechmann's description very closely. 

Vnionites ovalis (Trechmann) Br 
1918 Anodontophora ovalis; Trechmann, p208, Pl.21, Fig 9 

1953 Anodontophora ovalis Trechmann; Marwick, p68, Pl.6, Fig 9 

Occurrence: D45/f065, D44/f076, D44/f067, D44/f077, (?)D44/f088, 

D44/f063, D44/f9557 

Material: numerous external and internal moul.ds, often with conjoined 

or only slightly separated valves. 

Ovate to subquadrate with a prosogyrous, incurved beak located 

at one quarter length; a small, shallow false lunule is developed 

in front of the beak; anterior rounded to a gently convex ventral 

margin, and the posterior is truncate with the dorsal margin ri1,ing 

in a gentle curve to a ;protruding urnbo. In£lation is feeble to 

moderate with the greatest width below the urnbo at one third height. 

Ornament on internal moulds consists of weak growth lines with some 
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rugae, particularly well developed on the posterior submargins. 

A simple thickened hinge plate with a single small posterior 

lateral extending halfway to posterior from the beak; details of 

ligament area not clear, but it is almost certainly opisthodetic. 

A small~ ovate posterior adductor scar moderately impressed and 

close to the postero.,.ventral margin is visible on OU l4854; from 

this, a simple pallial line extends forwards to an oval, sub.,.equal 

anterior scar. 

Dimensions: 

OU .14853 LV 

OU l4854 RV 

Age: Oretian 

Length 

20.0 

26.2 

Height 

l6.4 

(_.17.3) 

Width 

4.9 

6.9 

Umbonal 
,angle 

90° 

90° 

ALl.~erior 
to umbo 

4.2 

9.0 

Remarks: Marwick (l953) regards this form as Otamitan, but these 

specimens appear to be morphologically indistinguishable from the 

description and plate provided by Trechmann (1918). 

Unionites edmondiiformis (Trechmann) ~ Br 

1918 Anodontophora edmondiiformis; Trechmann, p208, Pl.21, Fig 9 

1953 Anodontophora edmondiiformis Trechmann; Marwick, p68, Pl.6, 

Fig 19 

Occurrence: D44/f076, D44/f090, D44/f067 

Material: five double valved internal moulds, many single-valved 

internal moulds. 

Elongate, subrectangular with incurved, prosogyrous umbo 

situated at one quarter length. In front of the beak and beneath 

it, there is a shallow false lunule from whence the anterior margin 

curves downwards to a straight or very gently convex ventral margin; 

ventro-posterior margin curved acutely to a truncate posterior with 

a gently rounded umbonal ridge. Valves only feebly inflated with 

greatest width at one third height and about midlength. Internal 

ornament of irregular but persistent growth rugae and finer growth 

lines, but otherwise smooth. Hingeline is thickened posteriorly and 

edentulous, with a long, shallow, opisthodetic ligament groove. No 

muscle scars or pallial line visible. 
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Dimensions: 
Length Height Width Umbonal Umbo to 

angle anterior 

OU l4855 RV 20.2 l2.3 3.4 --100° 3.4 

OU l4856 RV .lS. 8 .lO. 2 2.7 llOO 3.l 

OU --14857 LV (l7. 5) ll.5 3.8 - . no0 3.8 

OU l4858 LV (.l5. 6) --12. 0 3.7 --105° 6.3 

Age: Oretian 

Remarks: This species is the most similar in shape of the Oretian 

Unionites taxa to the Etalian form. 

OU l4875, LV, internal mould, X 4.5 

ORDER TRIGONIOIDA Dall, 1889 

SUPERFAMILY TRIGONIACEA Lamarck, 1819 

FAMILY MYOPHORIIDAE Bronn, 1849 

GENUS SCHIZODUS de Verneuil and Murchison, 1844 

.Bchizodus sp. cf sandimanensis,Dickins./ 

Occurrence: E44/f001, (?)D44/fl38 

?Om Pl. 2, d 

Material: abundant single valved internal. and external moulds from 

the former locality. 

Smooth, ovate to trigonal, moderately inflated, equivalve shells 

with well to poorly developed posterior carina and rounded anterior; 

beak faintly.prosogyrous to opisthogyrous. Marginal carina rounded 

in most specimens. Degree of development of carina and posterior 

area varies considerably amongst the specimens; some with a strong 

carina to a truncate, trigonal posterior margin, others with a 
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rounded carina to a rounded truncate margin~ Many internal speci-

mens have a bipartite area, divided by a shallow sulcation. No 

escutcheon, myophorous buttress or muscle scars seen. Hinge 

plate thickened, with a single well developed median tooth in 

both valves; right valve tooth forward-directed; neither tooth 

shows any evidence of tooth striation. 

Dimensions: 
Length Height Width Umbonal Anterior 

angle to umbo 

OU 14699 LV 28 23 8 85° 10 

OU 14700 RV 28 22 lO 80° lO 

Age : ?Makarewan, Makarewan 

Remarks: A single poorly preserved specimen from the Wairaki 

Formation (D44/fl38) is tentatively placed in this genus. The 

Countess Formation specimens are close in form to Schizodus 

sandima:nensis Dickins (1963) but their variability in form makes 

comparison difficult without better knowledge of S. sa:ndima:nensis. 

FAMILY TR!GONIIDAE, Lamarck, 1819 

GENUS TRIGONIA Brugui~re, -1789 

SUBGENUS TRIGONIA Cox, 1969 

Trigonia (Trigonia) cf tabacoensis Barthel 

Occurrence: D44/f9133, (?)D45/f7532 

Ge Pl.9,i 

Material: a number of internal and external moulds were found at 

the former locality, though poor preservation reduced the meaningful 

specimens to three, with internal and external moulds. However, 

chloritisation of shell material compounds problems of determination, 

already taxed by the coarse nature of the surrounding sediment. 

Trigonal, moderately inflated trigoniids with thick shells and 

ornamented with irregular concentrics and five or six nodulose 

radials on the posterior area; concentrics on the shell body termin

ate posteriorly at a smooth, shallow antecarinal depression. The 

strong carina radiates from an opisthogyrous beak situated at one 

third lengt;h; escutcheon present. The posterior carina is divided 

into two zones by a shallow medial sulcation. 

Internally, a deep myophorus buttress behind a medium sized 

anterior adductor scar; posterior scar medium sized, above mid~ 
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height and situated on the posterior area, Hinge plate heavy with 

a strong denticulate .median tooth, at least in the left valve 

(OU -1.4779); posterior tooth is weak and non-denticulate and the 

ant.erior t.oot.h was not. seen; right. valve dentition was not 

obseryed, 

Dimensions; 
Leqgth Height Width , Umbonal Umbo to 

angle anterior 

OU .14669 LV 42.4 34. 7 9.7 70° l2.0 

OU J.4778 RV 23,7 2.1. 6 7.0 80° 7,8 

OU .14779 LV 36.8 32.2 J.O. 4 75° l5.0 

Age: Etalian 

Remarks: These specimens are very similar to those described and 

illustrated by Barthel (l958) from the Middle Triassic of Chile. 

OU 14778, RV, latex of external mould, X 4.5 

OU 14779, LV, dorso-lateral vie~ of, excavated dentition, internal 
mould, X 4, 5 
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GENUS MAORITRIGONIA Fleming, l962 

Maoritrigonia cf nuggetensis (_Trechmannl Br Pl.13 ,d 

Occurrence: D44/f069., D44/:!;067, D44/f076, D45/f062, (_?)D45/f063, 

D44/f074, D44/f085, D44/f088, D44/f09D, D45/f065, D44/f9557, 

D44/f078, (?)D44/f079, D44/f08l 

Material; abundant specimens of each valve, often conjoined and 

usually preserved as internal and external .moulds. 

Large, trigonal, moderately inflated, with orthogyrous to 

slightly opisthogyrous beaks at between one third and one half 

length, protruding only slightly above the hinge. Anterior margin 

rounded fromthe beak, ventrally slightly convex to a sharply 

rounded postero~ventral margin; posterior margin truncate and 

dorsally curving to the beak. A strong to moderately strong 

posterior carina separates the flank from the area which has a 

radial groove close to the sharp escutcheon ridge; escutcheon 

large. There is a gentle antecarinal depression which may or may 

not be ornamented with a thin, tubercular radial (in many double 

valved specimens, one valve has this rib, the other is without). 

The flank has an ornament of approximately eight strong, rounded 

radials, tubercular to feebly tubercular at their intersection 

with regular concentric growth lines; some growth lines extend 

around the ribs without formation of a tubercle.; The area has 

concentrics which form small tubercles at their intersection with 

fine, oblique ribs at an angle of about 75° to the hinge. Concent

ric ribbing dominates on the ventral area and anteriorly on the 

flank, near the beak. 

Left valve with a strong median cardinal (2), grooved on both 

sides, an anterior tooth (4a) grooved on the posterior side only, 

and a long, weak, ungrooved posterior cardinal (4b). The right 

valve has a strong anterior cardinal (3a) grooved on both sides 

and a weaker posterior tooth, grooved on the inside only; the base 

of the anterior tooth is reflexed posteriorly, forming a partial 

hingeplate. A strong anterior myophorous buttress flanks an oval 

anterior adductor scar, shallowly impressed and close to the hinge; 

. the posterior adductor scar is slightly raised on some specimens, 

is subeqtJa.l, in size and lies close to t;he posterior hinge; pallial 

line not; visible. 

----
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Dimensions: 
Length. Height Width Urnbonal Umbo to 

angle anterior 

OU -14859 RV 35. 7 34.4 io.5 75° .14. 6 

OU .14860 RV 33 • .1 28.5 7.0 90° .1.1 • .1 

OU .1486.1 LV (27.J.) 24.7. 4.9 85° 9.5 

OU .14862 RV 33 • .1 29.6 6.9 75° .12. 8 

OU .14863 LV 35.3 3.1. 7 8.7 80° J.3. 7 

OU .14864 RV (25. 9) '25.4 5,9 80° 9.3 

Age: Oretian 

Remarks: Three features displayed by this taxon suggest that it 

may be separable from Maoritrigonia nuggetensis; the anterior margin 

is far more rounded, the area is set off from the flank at a lower 

angle and the ornament tuberculation is not as strong. oniy one 

specimen with tuberculation as strong as Maoritrigonia nuggetensis 

topotypes was found (at D44/f076 amongst specimens of M. cf 

nuggetensis). One small specimen from D44/f090 has dominant con

centric ornament, and a low, rounded carina, both features remin

iscent of Minetrigonia. 

SUBCLASS HETERODONTA Neumayr, 1884 

ORDER VENEROIDA H. Adams-and A. Adams, 1856-

SUPERFAMILY CARDITACEA Fleming, 1820 

FAMILY PERMOPHORIDAE van de Poel, 1959 

SUBFAMILY PERMOPHORINAE van de Poel, 1959 

GENUS PERMOPHORUS Chavan, 1954 

Permophorus obovatus Waterhouse Gm 
1979 Permophorus obovatus; Waterhouse, pp743-749, figs 13-16 

Occurrence: TJK233, D45/f7917 

Material-: moderately common, but seldom well· ·enough preserved to 

warrant examination; external and poor internal moulds. 

Small, ovate, little inflated with a well-developed myophorous 

buttress posterior to the anterior adductor. Ornament of fi~e, 

dispersed concentric growth lines, Invariably poorly preserved 

internals with obscured dentition, but poorly developed hingeline 

with little o~ no thickening anterior to the indistinct posterior 

adductor, 

~~~~~~~~,,,,..,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,c~,....,,,....,,,~ 
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Dimensions: 
Height Length· Width Umbonal Umbo to 

angle anterior 

OU 14728 LV 8 J.3 2 J.30° 2 

OU 14729 LV 9. is 2 J.30° 3 

OU 14730 LV .lO .l7 2 -1.20° 3 

Age : Malakovian 

Remarks: The only diagnostic features in this placement are the 

development of the myophorus buttress and the anterior position 

of the beak. Waterhouse (l979l notes the similarity between these 

and the Countess Range •Paleopharidt, 

OU 14728, LV, internal mould, X 5 

Permophorus n. sp. Ge 
Pl.9,j,k 

Occurrence: D44/f9941, D44/f9890, D45/f7980, D45/f7908, D45/f7996, 

D45/f7984, D45/f7994, (?)D44/f9997, D45/f045 

Material: these rugged shells are common in the coarse tuffaceous 

conglomerate , the Ardross Member of the Red Bog Formation; many 

specimens, internals and externals were examined. 

Elongate, subrectangular conchs with thick shells, coarse, 

regular, rugose concentrics and very faint (if any) __ posterior 

radials. Beak large, prosogyrous and situated anteriorly at about 

one sixth length. Anterior margin roundly acute, ventral margin 

gently rounded to the maximum height at midlength and beyond to an 

acute ventro-posterior inflection; dorso-posterior margin slightly 

convex to the beak. Inflation moderate and greatest medially; well 

defined escutcheon and smaller deeply impressed lunule. 

Left; .valve dentition of moderately strong, oblique anterior 

cardinal, (21 and weak posterior tooth (4bl, . the latter close to and 

fused to the nymph; 2 and 4b separated by a deep, triangular 

socket; two distant, elongate, arched posterior laterals terminating 

-· 
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at the posterior adductor scar. Right valve with reduced, tuber

cular anterior cardinal (3a}, strong, triangular, oblique 3b and 

a long, thin posterior lateral. 

Anterior and posterior adductorJ11uscle scars deeply impressed, 

both with prominent growth lines; anterior scar reniform, posterior 

ovate and slightly larger • .Moderately strong anterior myophorous 

buttress fusing with hinge plate, and a deep, large anterior pedal 

retractor scar impressed beneath the anterior cardinal; posterior 

retractor small, and conjoined with the posterior adductor, antero~ 

dorsally. A small, bilobed pedal elevator muscle scar is clearly 

visible on the interior umbo. Pallial line well defined and entire. 

Internal moulds also show three, diffuse ridges radiating from 

the umbo almost reaching the pallial line. 

Dimensions: 
Length Height Width Umbonal Umbo to 

angle anterior 

OU ..14655 LV 59,2 27.4 5,7 l20° 6.7 

OU 14780 LV 57.2 27.6 8.7 115° 8.0 

OU 14781 RV 59.8 31.5 6.8 115° 9.8 

Age: Etalian 

Remarks: Although the last occurrence of Permophorus has previously 

been stated as Permian, permophorids have now been described from 

Early Triassic rocks (Waterhouse, 1979). This species is far 

closer in shape and dentition to PeY1!71ophorus than it is to Tricrphorus, 

its closest relative from the Triassic. 

Hinge: OU 14780, LV, latex of internal mould, XS 

OU ..14781, RV, latex of internal mould, X 5 
~ 
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GENUS TRIAPHORUS Marwick, J.953 

Tria:phorus n.sp. Br 
Occurrence: D44/f084, D44/f09l, S20/f575 

Material: two specimens only, both left valve internal moulds, 

posteriorly incomplete and showing dentition. 

Transversely oval, longer than high and moderately inflated with 

an anterior prosogyrous beak. Beak at about one tenth length, 

with the anterior rounded to a long, almost straight ventral margin 

which curves behind to a slightly convex, truncate posterior; 

dorsal margin is convex to the beak. A high, rounded carina 

extends to the ventro-,-posterior ma_rgin and the greatest width is 

near mid.,-flank; there is a flat surface or slight sulcation beneath 

the beak, on the shell flank; lunule deep and small and a strong 

escutcheon ridge. Internal moulds show an ornament of irregular, 

fine concentrics, with about six distant, sharp posterior radials; 

in the juvenile shell the growth lines are strongly developed and 

are angled at their intersection with the radials- (-lines -straight 

in the intervals) around the posterior margin. 

The hinge has a strong, long, horizontal anterior tooth (2) 

and a weak posterior cardinal (4b) separated by a deep,-triangular 

pit; 4b is fused to the nymph. The posterior lateral is long and 

terminates posteriorly with a distinct elongate tooth. There is 

a deep anterior pedal retractor pit on the lower side of the 

anterior cardinal~ A strong myophorous buttress delimits the 

posterior of a large, oval adductor scar; no posterior adductor or 

pallial line is visible. 

Dimensions: 
Length Height Width Umbonal Umbo to 

angle anterior 

OU 14865 LV (15.7) (20. 4) 4.6 80° 4.3 

OU 14866 LV (27. 8) (21.5) 5.0 70° 4.9 

Age: Oretian 

Remarks: Differs from Triaphorus zealandiaus (Trechmann, 1918) in 

having a beak less close to the anterior extremity, sharper poster

ior radials and a.much deeper anterior pedal retractor scar; shape 

is also distinctly different. Unfortunately, ~he dearth of material 

prohibits establishment 9f"the species until mole specimens are 

available. 
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OU l4865, LV, internal mould, X 4.5 

OU 14865, LV, latex of internal mould, X l3 

Perrnophorinae, gen. et sp. indet. 

Occurrence: E44/f001, Mossburn Quarry 

?Om 

,, 

Material: two specimens with cholitised shell material are avail

able;both are right valves, though somewhat different in form. 

OU 14701 is broken posteriorly, but has a beak situated some

what posteriorly (about three quarters to the anterior), a shallow 

myophorous buttress and a large anterior muscle scar; anterior 

margin acutely rounded and shell moderately inflated. 

OU 14702 is a similar specimen, but with beak very close to a 

rounded anterior margin. A deep myophorous buttress lies posterior 

to a clearly defined reniforrn adductor scar, smaller than that of 

OU 14701. Valve moderately inflated with a strong, rounded medio

po.sterior angulation, a very obscure median sulcation and a truncate 

posterior margin; shell height tapers anteriorly. Concentric 

ornament barely preserved, and no indication of radials. Nymph 

elongate to posterior_rnargin, and dentition obscured by chloritised 

shell ,roaterial. 



D1.mensions: 

OU J.470l RV 

OU J.4702 RV 

Height 

(17 .01 

J.6 

Age: ?Makarewan 

Length 

(30. 5 l 

35 
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Width Umbonal Umbo f!rom 
angle anterior 

8 l40° 9-

9 J.25° 4 

OU 14701, RV, X J..7 OU J.4702, RV, X .l.6 

SUPERFAMILY CRASSATELLACEA Ferussac, 1822 

FAMILY CRASSATELLIDAE Ftrussac, 1822 

SUBFAMILY CRASSATELLINAE Ferussac, 1822 
GENUS ORIOCRA5SATE:LLA EJherid9e. Jnr) 1907 

OriocrassateUa ?n. sp. Orn 

~ .., 
--_,,.-~' 

.,/" 

Pl.2,e,f 

Occurrence: D44/fl38, Wairaki. ForrnaUo~, beneath Big Scree 

Material: many specimens of each valve. 

Large, thick-shelled prosocline bivalve with coarse, regular 

concentric ribbing (8-10 per centimetre medially). Inner shell 

layer has clearly preserved radial structure (OU 14727). Anterior 

with steep slope and rounded acute margin; posterior elongate and 

subrectangular to roundly acute, and truncate; ventral margin 

rounded. Internals show a gentle posterior carina with a shallow, 

confined sulcation immediately anteriorly. Umbonal ridges sharp; 

anterior narrow with maximum inflation three-quarters posteriorly. 

Anterior adductor scar moderate in size, ovate and close to anterior 

margin, posterior adductor larger and straddling the posterior 

carina; entire pallial line. 

Shell thickens from a position dorsal to posterior adductor 

into a hinge plate which extends to a position above the anterior 

adductor. Left valve with a long, posterior lateral groove, deep 

resilium, strong bifid 4b and a moderately strong anterior lateral 

groove. Right yalve with long, posterior lateral, deep resilium 

and moderately strong 3a, with a long restrained anterior lateral. 

Both valves have a shallow pit for a ligament (distinct from the 

resiliuml just posterior to a septum behind the resilium. 
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Dimensions; 
Length Height Width umbonal Umbo to 

angle anterior 

OU J.4721 RY 54 33 8 J.J.90 l5 

OU J.4722 RV 54 35 6 J.J.60 J.5 

OU ,l4723 RV 47* 3l J.O J.07* J.5 

OU J.4724. LV 56 40+ 5 .J.08 l8* 

OU l4725 LV 55* 38 6 l08 l7 

(+ shelly specimen} 

OU J.4725 LV 
xi 

Remarks: Oriocrassatella is known from Queensland, W. Australia, 

Tasmania, Timor, Kashmir,:the Russian Platform and from Greenland, 

all from Permian rocks. The West Australian forms, Qpiocrassatella 

sp. and OriocrassateZZa stokesi are from Faunas I, II, and IV (of 

Dickins, 1976); Oriocrassatella sp. from Tasmania is extremely rar~ 

and has only-been found-from the Malbina Member E (Faunizone 10 of 

Clarke and Farmer, 1976) amongst a fauna correlative with the late 

Braxtonian (Flettian of Waterhouse, 1969). Dickins (1961) describes 

Oriocrassatella queenslandica from the Bowen Basin of Queensland, 

a form more elongate and with a heavier septum than the Southland' 

specimens. 

The Kashmir species, 0. brenensis3 O. intermedia and O. Zapidaria 

of Reed (1932) from the Agglomeratic Slate are much more anteriorly 

elongate as is O. plana (Golowkinsky) (formerly Procrassatella, see 

Newell, 1958) from the Russian Platform Kazanian. 

Oriocrassatella stokesi as figured by Dickins (Hypotype D, 

CP-C3965, pl.18, fig l5, J.963) is closest in shape to 0. sp. frorq 

Wairaki Formation. The most distinctive feature shown by this form 

is the small umbonal angle and attenuated anterior. 

Dentition; 

XS 
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OU 14726, LV, ~5 

Age: Makarewan 

FAMILY CARDINIIDAE Zittel, .1881 

Cardiniidae, ?n. gen. sp. A Gm 

Occurrence: D45/f7574, D45/f7915 

Material: several poorly preserved internal and external moulds. 

Small, subquadrangular, equivalve, with moderate inflation, 

greatest at the mid-point; umbones prosogyrous, incurved and situated 

at about one quarter length. Dorso-anterior margin strongly con-

·-cave at the Iunule, and posterior-margin only sllightly convex·and 

truncated; anterior margin rounded and the greatest height is at 

about three quarters length. Details of the hinge and ligament 

area are obscure, though there is no well developed posterior den

tition or hinge plate. Deeply impressed oval anterior adductor scar 

with an entire pallial line extending to a larger, indistinct 

posterior scar. Ornament of fine, irregular growth lines; ventral 

margin not crenulate. 

Dimensions: 
Height Length Width Urnbonal Urnbo to 

angle anterior 

OU 14730 LV 3.0 3.5 0.9 90° 0.8 

OU 14731 RV I. 7 2.8 0.4 (90°) (O. 8) 

OU 14732 LV 2.8 3.6 0.9 80° 0.9 

OU 14733 RV 5.3 4.8 1. 7 80° 1.4 

Age: Malakovian 

Remarks: Specimens similar in shape to BaZa:ntioseZena gairi Speden 

U962, plOO, .f;ig 41 wit;h similar .musculature; however, dentition is 

probably less well developed and pallial line more obvious than 

described in t;hat species, and the shell is apparently thin. 
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OU l4730, LV/RV, internal moulds, Xl3 

Cardiniidae, ?n. gen. sp. B Ge 
Occurrence: D45/f038, D45/f048, D45/f7648, (?)D44/f9133 

Material: several specimens, internal and external moulds, are 

available from each of these localities. 

Small, trapezoidal to subquadrate with a wide, deep lunule ;·' -

well developed escutcheon and a thickened hinge plate. Anterior 

margin rounded, ventral margin concave to straight, with a deep 

sulcation at mid-length; ventro-posterior margin square and poster

ior truncate. Posterior hinge gently curved to a prominent proso

gyrous_beak; in front.--,0f -the-beak there is a deep lunule, and a 

shallow escutcheon behind, extending posteriorly to above the 

adductor scar. Ornament of fine, regular concentrics. 

Internally, the anterior adductor scar is close to the hinge 

and has,awe.11 developed myophorous buttress, deeply impressed 

around its dorso-anterior margin; posterior adductor less well 

defined, sub-equal in size, and also lies close to the hinge; 

pallial line simple. Valves moderately inflated with greatest 

inflation ·: close to one third height. 

Left valve with a strong, triangular anterior cardinal (2a) 

and a weak posterior tooth (4b) separated by a deep, oblique tri

angular socket. 4b fused to the nymph which extends posteriorly 

to behind .mid-length; two diverging posterior laterals developed, 

the ventral one strong, ending above the posterior adductor scar in 

a tubercle. Details of lunule not observed. 

The right valve has. a very strong, sub-:---triangular median 

cardinal l3bt which is vosteriorly oblique. The anterior lateral 
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tooth (AI) is tubercular, its long axis slightly incised anteriorly 

and separated ;from the lunule by a deepr curving socket, Posterior 

to 3b, the nymph extends back_ to about mid-:--length, beyond which are 

two dive_rging posterior laterals, t;he dorsal of which is most 

prominent, ending abruptly above the posterior adductor. 

Dimensions: 
Length Height Width Umbonal Umbo to 

angle anterior 

OU l4782 RV 6.8 4.3 .l ,.l .105° 2.0 

OU l4783 LV . 2. 5 .l. 9 . 0.6 .100° 0.5 

Age: Etalian 

Remarks: Dentition is extremely similar to BaZantioseZena gairi 

Speden, but shape and shell thickness differ significantly. The 

shape also differs from that of the Malakovian Cardiniid from 

Coal Creek. 

Hinge: OU 14782, RV, latex of internal mould, X23 

OU 14783, LV, latex of internal mould, X~3 
-~ 

~,:.J" 
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Cardiniidae, 7n. gen. sp. C Br 
Occurrence: D44/f090, D44/f097, D44/f067, D44/f068, D44/f074, 

D44/f085, D44/f086f D44/f088, D44/f096, D44/f098, D44/f9557, 

D44/f078, D44/f099 

Material: widespread, but not abundant, usually preserved as exter

nal and internal moulds,or zeolitised,. Collection bias has resulted 

in an abundance of exten1al moulds and rarity of internal moulds. 

Trapezoidal to cuneiform, small, strongly concentrically ridged 

with a prosogyrous beak situated at one quarter length. A weak, 

shallow lunule lies in front of the beak and the anterior margin 

curves smoothly to a ventro-posterior inflection; posterior is 

truncate and the posterior dorsal margin is straight back to the 

beak. A moderately long, curved posterior carina gives the valve 

its maximum, though still feeble, inflation at about midlength and 

one third height. The external ornament is a coarse, regular, 

wedge-sectioned concentric ribbing, often with·fine, discontinuous, 

irregular growth lines in the intervals. Internally, the ova.l ant

erior adductor scar is moderately deeply impressed and a slightly 

larger posterior adductor is faintly visible on the posterior area; 

pallial line simple. 

Right hinge with a strong, tubercular anterior lateral, a 

narrow, oblique cardinal (3b) with a deep, triangular socket anter~ 

iorly and a shallow socket behind; nymph extending posteriorly to 

two thirds length. Dentition of the left valve is unknown except 

that there is a strong, elongate posterior lateral. 

Dimensions: 
Length Height Width Umbonal Umbo to 

angle anterior 

OU 14870 RV 7.4 5.8 1.4 85° 2.1 

OU 14871 RV 6.3 5.1 1.3 80° 1.8 

OU 14872 LV 4.9 (3. 0) 0.7 95° 1.6 

OU 14873 LV 5.1 (3. 2) 1.1 75° 1.2 

Age: Oretian 

Remarks: Morphologically similar to the cardiniids from the Malakovian 

and Etalian rock_s, l:>ut certainly speci;f;ically separable, Shape, 

ornament and deAtition all vary ;from the earlier forms. 
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OU l4870, RV, internal _mould, XI~ 

Hinge: OU l4870, RV, latex of internal mould, Xl2 

GENUS TORASTARTE Marwick, 1953 

Torastarte n. sp. 

Occurrence: D44/f090 

Br Pl.13,f 

Material: abundant decorticated internal and external moulds, many 

well preserved in the fine, tuffaceous matrix. 

Trigonally ovate bivalve, feebly to moderately inflated, with 

a prosogyrous beak situated at one third length and strong, regular 

concentric lamellae. A sharp ridge separates the anterior submargin 

from a deep, striated lunule, from whence the margin is rounded 

anteriorly, ventrally and posteriorly to the beak; inflation is 

greatest near midflank, Concent,ric ;I.amellae are sl_ightly greater 

than one millimetre apart on the ventral submargin and the inter

vals are ornamented by two or three tine growth lines, The coarse 

concentrics show through on some internal moulds, though many are 

smooth. The ligament pit is opisthodetic and deeply set in a 
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striated pit set off from the flank by an escutcheon ridge. 

Dentition in t,he left valve is dominated by a long, tubercular 

post,erior lat,eral tooth; there is a shallow socket beneath the 

urnbo, a triangular, tubercular tooth beneath the lunule ar.i.d an 

anterior lateral with a socket above. Right valve with one 

oblique cardinal tootQ, a socket beneath the lunule, a tubercular 

anterior lateral with a socket above aria a strong, elongate post" 

erior lateral, bifurcate (the ventral portion being weak) and a 

deep socket between. The anterior and posterior adductor scars 

are oval, sub~equal in size and moderately deeply impressed close 

beneath the hinge; pallial line entire. 

Dimensions: 
Length Height Width Umbonal Umbo to 

angle anterior 

OU l4867 LV 14.0 ll.8 3.8 llOo 4.3 

OU 14868 LV l3.7 l2.4 3.1 100° 5.6 

OU 14869a LV l5.0 l3.l 3.2 95° 6.3 

OU 14869b RV 19.l l5.0 (2 .l) l00° 6.6 

OU 14869c LV 15.l 13.8 3.0 - 5.9 

Age: Oretian 

Remarks: This species differs from Torasta:r>te bensoni Marwick (1953) 

in its ornament, presence of an escutcheon ridge, size and in den

tition details. It is, however, similar to a number of specimens 

in a Geology Department collection (CP86) from the Otapirian of the 

Hokonui Hills. 

OU 14867, latex of external mould, 
X 4.5 

OU 14661, oblique hinge view, 
latex of external mould, X 4.5 
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Hinge, OU l4869a, ~v, latex of internal mould, X l3 

OU 14869b, latex of 

mould, Xl3 

SUBCLASS ANOMALODESMATA Dall, 1889 

ORDER PHOLADOMYOIDA Newelr;--1965 

SUPERFAMILY PHOLADOMYACEA Fleming, 1828 

FAMILY MEGADESMIDAE Vokes, 1967 

GENUS MYONIA Dana, 1847 

Myonia sp. 

Occurrence: E44/f001 

?Om 

---------------

PL 2, g 

Material: Three internal moulds, left and right valves. 

Specimens with elongate, moderately inflated shells, weak 

posterior carina and posterior truncation. Anterior margin rounded, 

posterior margin roundly acute at its junction with carina; shell 

tapers in height posteriorly. Shallow medial sulcation anterior to 

the weak urnbonal ridge; no ornament preserved internally and no 

dentition seen, but a moderately large, poorly defined posterior 

adductor scar lies posterior to the carina, and a smaller, reniform 

anterior adductor near the anterior margin; a very diffuse pallial 

line extends between the two, showing no sign of a sinus. 

Dimensions; 
lle_ight Length_ Width Umbonal Umbo to 

angle anterior 

OU 14704 LV _12 23 4 115° 7 

Age; ?Makarewan 

---
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Remarks: These specimens are considerably smaller than many described 

Australasian species_ and may, perhaps, represent juveniles of. a 

population. Waterhouse (l966, .l969, .l980) and Runnegar (1969, l974) 

do not agree on the familial placement of Myonia. Waterhouse (1980) 

cites support from Astafieva~urbaiitis (l973), but the scheme 

adopted here is that of Runn_e9ar (l974) as he proposes a systematic 

scheme for the whole of the sub-class. 

Outline: OU l4704, LV, X 4.25 

GENUS ASTARTILA Dana, 1847 

?Astaiitila sp. 

Occurrence: E44/f001 

. ·.: :·. · .. ~· 

?Om 

Material: abundant specimens, seldom showing well preserved exter

iors. 

Small, ovate, moderately inflated megadesmids with prosogyrous 

umbos and gently convex posterior slopes. External ornament of 

fine, close concentric ribs with occasional rugae, and internal 

moulds have corresponding coarse concentrics. Adductor muscle 

scars sub-equal in size, the anterior deep and reniform, the post

erior oval; obscure entire pallial line. Deep ovate pedal retractor 

scar immediately dorsal to anterior adductor scar. 

Dimensions; 
Height Length Width Umbonal Umbo to 

angle anterior 

OU -1.4705 ,RV 8 9 3 85° 3 

OU .l4706 LV io 11 4 90° 4 

OU .l4707 LV 7 8 3 85° 3 

Age: ?Makarewan 

Remarks; These specimens are smaller than any described Astartila 

from Australia or India, and may represent juveniles of a population. 
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Astartiia has previously been recorded from Mangarewa Formation, 

Productus Creek Group, and questionably from the Flowers Formation 

of Nelson (Waterhouse~ J.9691. Runnegar (_1965, p246) states that 

many of the species of AstartiZa described may be conspecific; on 

these grounds specific determination has not been attempted. 

They are here diagnosed as AstartiZa because of the lack of 

marginal crenulation and the sub,::equal adductor scar size. 

OU 14707, LV, X 9 

GENUS PLEURIKODONTA Runnegar, 1965 

PZeurikodonta sp. 

Occurrence: E44/f00l 

?Om 

Material: abundant chloritised specimens, rarely showing well

preserved external moulds. 

Small, ovate, moderately inflated valves with strongly proso

gyrous beaks. External ornament of strong concentrics, and, as far 

as determinable from specimens available, poorly developed radials. 

Radials stronger at the ventral and anterior margins causing cren

ulation; crenulations extend anteriorly and dorsally to the hinge. 

Anterior adductor scar is deeper and smaller than the posterior 

adductor, Posterior retractor muscle poorly defined and rather 

large, situated in the postero~dorsal portion of the posterior 

adductor. 
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Dimensions: 
Height Length Width Umbohal Umbo to 

angle anterior 

OU -1.4708 LY 9 9 3 85° 3 

OU .14709 RV .lO 9 4 75° 2 

OU l4710 RV 9. 9 3 80° 3 

Age: ?Makarewan 

Remarks: Once again,: ·these specimens are smaller than those from 

Eastern Australian Permian rocks. 'l'he diagnostic feature in this 

determination is the occurrence of ventral margin crenulations and 

the crenulations at the anterior hinge margin. The rounded shape 

suggests a late Permian age (Runnegar, .1965) • Waterhouse (1969) 

elevated the status of PZeurikodonta to genus and included it 

with Asta:r>tiZa in the new sub~family Astartilinae, but the familial 

classification scheme of Runnegar (1974) has here been adopted. 

OU 14708, LV X 9 

GENUS VACUNELLA Waterhouse, 1965 

VacuneZZa sp. ? Orn 

Occurrence: E44/f00l, (?)D44/fl38 

Material: a single incomplete internal specimen is available from 

.Mossburn Quarry; the ventral anterior portion is broken; a question

able, poorly preserved specimen from D44/fl38. 

Elongate, inflated left yalve, with roundedmedio~posterior 

umbonal ridge and rounded ventral margin; or~ogyrous umbo, anterior~ 

ly placed, Medium posterior a,nq :ventral anterior·gapes~ Posterior 
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margin truncate and rounded anterior and ventral .margins with no 

ventral sulcation; an internal ornament of diffuse concentric 

wrinkles. Small, poorly preserved subcircular posterior muscle 

scar placed high on medio~posterior shell. Pallial line preserved 

showing deep sinus. 

Dimensions: 
Height 

OU 14703 LV 21 

Length Width Umbonal 
angle 

37 lO l20° 

Age: ?Makarewan, Makarewan 

Umbo to 
anterior 

9 

Remarks: A more poorly preserved specimen from D44/fl38 was 

examined and provisionally placed in· this genus. Waterhouse(l969) 

placed VacuneZZa within Subfamily Chaenomyinae, but Runnegar (1974) 

considers it to belong to the Family Megadesmidae (p932). 

Outline: OU 14703, LV, X 1.7 

CLASS ROSTROCONCHIA Pojeta, Runnegar, Morris and Newell, 1972 

ORDER CONOCARDIOIDA Neumayr, 1891 

SUPERFAMILY CONOCARDIACEA Miller, 1889 

FAMILY BRANSONIIDAE Pojeta and Runnegar, 1976 

GENUS BRANSONIA Pojeta and Runnegar, 1976 

Bransonia n. sp. cf wilsoni Pojeta and Runnegar 

Occurrence: E44/f00l 

70m 

Material: six internal moulds, two with their accompanying exter~ 

nals, none with a complete rostrum. Shell .material chloritised 

and limonitised, but preservation good. 

Large, with snout much longer than the rostrum and a rounded 

posterior carina; there is a wide dorso~anterior gape which narrows 

ventrally to an elongate, tapering yentral gape, Shell moderately 
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,inflated with the 5::rreatest width at one third height on the carina; 

beak at two thirds length. Specimens all with ventral .marginal 

denticulation which 'abruptly terminates at, or close.- to, the 

posterior carina., there is a shallow antecarinal sulcation. 

Ornament consists of about nine :re9ular, flat°'topped radials on 

the snout, se,Parated by nar.row; 11-::sectioned intervals; the median 

flanks have about ten finer, r.egular ribs with a shallow groove 

on each, to the antecarinal sulcation; the carina is ornamented 

with five to seven broad, raised ribs with intervals· equally wide 

and the posterior flanks with about five rounded ribs with deep, 

v~sectioned grooves between. Concentric ornament is of two orders, 

periodic growth rugae and fine, regular lamellae over the whole 

shell; lamellae curve dorsally over the ribs and ventrally in 

the intervals. 

Dimensions: 
Length Height ~ Anterior 

inflation to beak 

OU 2597 (34. 7) 28.l 11.4 (29.5) 

OU 14956 (24.1) 20.4 6.4 18.5 

OU 14957 (16. 5) 16.1 6.6 14.7 

OU 14958 (19. 5) 21.0 6.3 (16. 2) 

OU 14959 (13. 7) 15.5 5.3 (10.4) 

Age: ?Makarewan _ 

Remarks: The most closely related described species is Bransonia 

wilsoni from the Tiverton Formation of the Bowen Basin, Queensland, 

Australia (Pojeta and Runnegar, 1976). This form is morphologically 

distinct in being somewhat less inflated, less elongate anteriorly 

. and with different ornament. The Tiverton Formation is correlated 

with Faunas I and II of Dickins (Dickins, 1976) and B. wilsoni as 

well as being the type species of the genus, is the youngest 

described Bransonia species; B. n. sp. cf wilsoni is, however, 

considerably younger. 

Bransonia n. sp. A Om 

Occurrence: D44/£140, D44/f9876 

Material; a well~preserved ante.riorly and posteriorly incomplete 

specimen, internal and external.mol}.lds, ancl an external mould of 

a .rostrum, 

Moderately sized and inflated Bransoniidae with a long snout 
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and without (or at best, a poorly deve,lopedl posterior carina. The 

radials on the snout are of equal stre_ngth, narrow with a square 

cross section, with wide, flat-:-bottomed intervals; the radials 

extend to th_e ventral .margin wh.ich_ is strongly denticulate. There 

are fine/ concentric lamellae, about eight per .millimetre, with 

three growth rugae at irregular intervals; the ventral margin is 

slightly concave and has a posteriorly tapering gape. There are 

about ten regular radials on the snout and then a change at the 

posterior angulation, internally-at--least, to three or four wi·dely 

spaced, fine, rounded radial threads; an external radial rib is 

represented internally by a rib as well, there being a crude 

mirror image_relationship; this can be clearly seen at the ventral 

margin. The rostrum is very short and triangular with a narrow, 

subcircular gape; it is ornamented only with extremely deep 

concentric lamellae. 

Dimensions: 
Length 

OU 14971 (15. 3) 

Age: Makarewan 

Height Width 

(9. 9) (6. 9) 

Angle of growth 
lines to hinge 

40° 

Remarks: The distinctive ornament is quite different from that 

described by Waterhouse (1980) {Conoca:t>diwrz sp. B} from the Wairaki 

Breccia. (GS7358); the fragment is, however, judging from that 

description, inadequate for generic diagnosis and should be 

referred to as Conocardioida, gen. et sp. indet. 

CLASS SCAPHOPODA, Bronn, 1862 

FAMILY DENTALIIDAE Gray, 1847 

GENUS FUSTIARIA Stoliczka, 1868 

SUBGENUS LAEVIDENTALIUM Cossmann, 1888 

Fustiaria {LaevidentaZiwn) sp. Ge 
Occurrence: D44/f975l, D45/f790S, (?)D45/f7972, (?)D45/f7977, 

(?)D45/f7995, D44/f9l32, D45/f7906, D45/f046, D45/f048 

Material; many fragmentary specimens (rarely complete) with shell 

material, when preserved, o~ recrystallised calcite. 

Small, slender, gently curved Dentaliidae, widest at the ant

erior aperture, tapering gently to the posterior. Smooth, except 
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for rare growth annuli which are simple and almost perpendicular 

to the axis. Cross-section circular; some specimens show an oval 

cross-section, this probably being due to posthumous compaction, 

as aperti.lral elongation is oblique to the lengthwise curvature. 

Shell thick, and anal aperture is very narrow on all specimens 

examined, 

Dimensions; 

OU 14960 

Age: Etalian 

Length 

12.3 

Anterior Anal 
aperture diameter 
diameter 

.l.8 (1.3) 0.9 

Remarks: Specimens small, but otherwise very similar in form to 

Fustiaria CLaevidentaZium). The nature of the anal aperture dis

tinguishes this form from Fustiaria {Pustiaria). 

?Fustiaria sp. 

Occurrence: D44/fl04 

·Br 

Material: a single, incomplete specimen, with the posterior portion 

not collected. 

Smooth, gently tapering, circular cross-sectioned scaphopod 

with ornament of irregular, widely spaced annuli .. only, almost per

pendicular to the long axis; curvature gentle; greatest diameter 

at the anterior aperture. 

Dimensions: 
Length Anterior 

apertural ~iameter 

OU 14962 (15. 4) 2.6 

; 
Age: Oretian l 

) 

Remarks: Specimen cannot be placed in Fustiaria with certainty 

because of the absence of the anal aperture; however, the character

istics that are displayed fit this genus most closely. Shell size 

somewhat larger than the Etalian scaphopod. 

Scaphopoda indet, ?Om 

Occurrence.; E44/;E001, D44/il40 

Material: a single posteriorl,y incomplete specimen ;from each 

locality; limonitised internal moulds, 
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Robust, tapering shell with no ornament preserved; aperture 

round and longitudinal curvature moderate. 

Dimensions; 
Length Anterior 

apertural diameter 

OU l4963 (20. 81 4.9 

Age: (?)Makarewan 

Remarks: Specimens are not well enough preserved for even familial 

determination. 

PHYLUM ARTHROPODA 

SUPERSUBPHYLUM EUARTHROPODA Lankester, l904 

SUBPHYLUM TRILOBITOMORPHA Sttrmer, 1944 

CLASS TRILOBITA Walch, 1771 

ORDER PTYCHOPARIIDA Swinnerton, 1915 

SUBORDER ILLAENINA Jaanusson, 1959 

SUPERFAMILY PROETACEA Salter, 1864 

FAMILY PHILLIPSIIDAE Oehlert, 1886 

?Phillipsiidae, gen •. et sp. indet. 

Occurrence: E44/f001 

?Om 

Material: three specimens of pygidia, one internal, one external 

and one with both moulds; one fragmentary specimen of lateral 

cephalon. 

Pygidium with very well defi~ed border, very broad and short 

with nine axial and six pleural segments. The left side of the 

cephalon suggests a subtriangular shape with a wide, rounded 

lateral border and genal angle of about 65°; the specimen only 

extends axially to the eye and posteriorly to the posterior border; 

on the axial edge of the specimen, the posterior border is crossed 

by a furrow, presumably the glabella furrow; this being so, the 

fixigena is very narrow. 

Dimensions; 
Le_ngth Width Height 

OU 258l (J .J.l 9.8 4.4 

OU l4939 (6. 91 (6. 81 3.7 

OU 15171 (6.0l (6. 9) 2.8 

OU 15172 cs. 5) (5. 41 l3.0} 

Age: ?Makarewan 
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C 

?Phillipsiidae, gen. et sp. indet.; E44/f001, all XS 

a. 002581, internal mould 

b. 0015172, internal mould 

c. 0014939, latex of external mould 

d. 0015171, latex of external mould 

e. 0015171, internal mould 

f. cephalon, external mould 
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Remarks: Al.though genus is indetenninable, the part of the 

cephalon and the pygidia are similar in style ·to the phillipsiid 

Neoproetus, a cosmopolitan Middle Permian genus. The segmentation 

in the pygidium is extremely reduced for the family, and this, 

together with the shortness and great width are distinctive 

characteristics of this genus. The only other described genus 

with these features is Permoproetus which is known only from 

Crimea. The fragment of cephalon is consistent with both these 

genera. The familial placement is supported by the fact that 

Phillipsiidae is the only trilobite family reported to have sur~ 

vived into the Middle Permian (Harrington, 1959}. 

SUBPHYLUM MANDIBULATA Clairville, l798 

CLASS CRUSTACEA Pennant, 1777 

SUBCLASS OSTRACODA Latreille, 1806 

During the course of this study ostracods were found from 20 

localities ranging in age from the Malakovian to Oretian Stages. 

They are normally preserved as external moulds and steinkerns and, 

depending on the matrix, may be preserved in very·· fine detail. 

No attempt has been made at their systematics and, for the purposes 

of this thesis, all ostracods are referred to as undifferentiated 

Ostracoda. However, one Malakovian form has an extremely 

distinctive reticulate sculpture and probably represents a new 

genus (N. de B. Hornibrook, pers. comm.); most other forms seen 

are simple, oval or peanut-shaped and smooth. Some localities are 

moderately rich in numbers (and probably in taxa, also) and their 

study may provide important information in the future. 

List of ostracode occurrences in the Wairaki Hills: 

Gm 

D45/f7919 
D45/f7574 

Ge 

D45/f038 
D44/f044 
D45/f037 
D45/f047 
D45/f048 

··, D45/f7906 
D45/f7648 

Br 

D44/f067 
(?) D44/f069 

D44/f076 
D45/f062 
D45/f063 
D44/f099 
D44/f068 
D44/J:085 
D44/f090 
D44/f097 
D44/f082 
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SUBCLASS MALACOSTRACA Latreille, l806 

Chloritised fragments, very diverse in form, are found from 

many Malakovian and Etalian localities and are herein included 

within this subclass; no specbnen was well enough preserved for 

finer classification. Most abundant of the debris is a form of 

spind4', hollow, jointed appendage found from the following 

localities.: 

D44/f9542, D44/f975l 1 D45/f7905 1 D45/f7906 1 D45/f7907, 

D44/f9892, D45/f7977, JDC2235 1 JDC2238, D45/f7974, 

D45/f7995, D45/f7976, E44/f8440, D44/f9036, E44/f8446, 

D44/f044, (?)D45/f038, D44/f049, (?)D45/f050, (?)D45/f048 

Not all localities provide specimens which demonstrate 

articulation, as ,l.imbs are very long between joints. The joint 

is characterised by a continuous bowl of skeletal material 

(presumably originally membraneous material), convex to the 

distal limb; the limbs taper gently distally and have only been 

found in Etalian rocks. 

0Ul5173, internal mould, Xl2.5 

A second type of fossil, of which there are only two specimens, 

is recorded-from a single Malakovian locality, D45/f043. The 

specbnens are tentatively included within the Malacost~aca because 

the "shell" material is very like that recorded in the limbs. There 

is no suggestion of gxowth lines, and the ornament is mo~t: peculiar 

for any phylum other than Arthropoda. .j 

The objects are short, stout and holl,ow, each with one bulbous 

end, possibly the thickened region close t;o a hii19e joint; from the 

bulboµs swelling, the.object tapers, curv-1:r1g slightly, to the other 
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end, which was probably sharp. The ...most distinctive features of 

these objects is the fluted and dendritic surface sculpture which 

is clearly displayed in Pl. 4- f, 9· 

Dimensions: 

OU -1.5l75 

OU 15176 

Length 

l6.5 

is.a 

Diameter at bulbous end 
max. 

s.s 
4.9 

min. 

3.3 

"':' 

Remarks.~ The only suggestion as to identity the writer can offer 

is that they may be the dactyli of decapod chelae. 

?carapace Pl. 8, g 

Occurrence: D44/f9l32, (~44/f975l 

Material: two possible specimens, the most convincing from 

D44/f9132 (Pl.a,9 ) . The specimen from D44/f9751 is large, frag

mentary and rather amorphous and is referred to in this category 

with much reservation. 

Viewed from above, the specimen is longer than wide with maxi

mum width between one third and midlength; convex sides over the 

anterior two thirds and gently concave over the posterior third; 

the anterior is broken and the posterior truncate. A low, raised 

axial portion diverges posteriorly from the anterior end, termin

ating near mid-length, and the dorso-lateral margins are angular or 

only slightly rounded. 

In lateral view, the ventral margin is gently rounded 

with greatest height anteriorly, tapering upwards posteriorly to 

the dorso-posterior truncation; the dorso-lateral angulation trends 

ventrally towards the rear and becomes less angular in cross 

section. There are a number of concentric folds around the dorso~ 

anterior margin. 

Dimensions: 

OU 15177 

Age: Etalian 

Length 

(25, 41 

Width 

lS. 7 

Height 

9.4 

Remarks; Although tentatively referred to the Malacostraca, this 

specimen has one feature which is characteristically not Arthropod, 

that being the concentric folds around the dorso-anterior margin, 

The only alternative to Arthropoda roust be Cephalopoda, with the 

possibility of it being a deformed anaptychus, 
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CLASS CI.RRIPEDIA Burmeister, i834 

ORDER THORACICA Darwin, i854 

During the course of the study, a cirriped plate was found 

and dispatched for examination by J.S. Buckeridge. The following 

is an extract from his thesis CUnpub. J?h.D., -1.979, Auckland 

Unive:i;-sity) describing that plate.: 

"SUBORDER LEPADOMORPHA Pilsbry, -1.9i6 

FAMILY SCALPELLIDAE Pilsbry, -1.9l6 

SUBFAMILY EOLEPADINAE Buckeridge, -1.9.79 informal 

p60 GENUS EOLEPAS Withers 1928 

1928 EoZepas Withers, Brit. Mus. (Nat. Hist.) Cat. Foss. Cirrip., 

v.l, p65 

Diagnosis: Capitulum with 6 valves; scutum triangular 

without tergal slip or apico-basal ridge; tergum not 

truncated at base; rostrum large, almost equalling carina 

in size. 

Genotype: PoZZicipes rhaeticus Moore; Upper Triassic; England 

Distribution: ?Lower Middle Triassic (Anisian) to Upper 

Jurassic (Kinuneridgian): Britain, France, Germany. 

?EoZepas novaezeZandiae sp. nov. 

(Figure 15) 

Diagnosis: (provisional) Tergum with growth ridges slightly 

raised, these may show inflections due to intersection with 

low longitudinal ribs. 

Distrabution: Lower Middle Triassic (Etalian): New Zealand 

Holotype: OU 14254: an incomplete tergum, held by Geology 

Department, University of Otago. 

Material: OU 14254 tergum Etalian North Etal Group Southland 
Col. J. Begg 

Measurements: length (incomplete): 9.1 

width (incomplete): 3.5 

Description: Tergum probably rhomboidal, weakly convex with 

moderately strong growth lines; longitudinal ribs low, rounded, 

causing inflections in growth lines at intersection, especially 

centrally; five longitudinal striae occur over most of the 

valve, espec:i.a],ly between growth rtdges; basal angle broadly 
,rounded. 

Remarks: The paucity of material prevents any real comparison 
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"with. other fonns. It does, howeyer, haye a sbnilar 

surface texture to eotepas ootitica (Buck.manl from 

th.e Bathonian (Mid~Jurassicl of Gloucestershire 

(Withers, l928l." 

2mm 

The locality from which this plate was described is D45/f048. 

Subsequently, two further plates were discovered, one being a 

tergum very sbnilar to the specimen described above and the other 

is provisionally identified as a scutum. 

Occurrence: D44/f044 

Scutum (OU 15182) is long and triangular, moderately convex 

with strong growth lines; the longitudinal ribs are low, rounded and 

intercalate towards the base; inflections of the ribs at the 

growth lines are more subdued than in the terga; about fifteen 

longitudinal striae occur over the base of the valve, particularly 

prominent between growth lines; occulent margin gently concav~ 

medially, gently convex apically and basally; rostral angle acute 
0 (about 40 }_ • 

Dbnensions.; 

OU 15115 

Iiength 

(5 • 4 }_ 

Width 

2,2 

OU 15182 3,3} 
2 4 (occulentl 4,3 • 
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Age: Etalian 

OU15182, internal mould, X32 

~ 

PHYLUM ECHINODERMATA 

SUBPHYLUM CRINOZOA Matsumotu, l929 

CLASS CRINOIDEA Miller, 1821 

Crinoidea, gen. et sp. Om 
Occurrence: D44/fl40, C:?LMF779 

.I 

Material: two external moulds of columnals and indeterminate shelly 

specimens (from LMF779). 

Cylindrical ossicle and broad, funnel-shaped axial canal, the 

lumen being belled at each end and not separated from the floor by 

distinct angulation. One of the ossicles is a cirrinodal, there 

being one completely preserved and two partially preserved cirri 

arranged in pentamerous symmetry; the_cirri.-project from the colum

nal latera and are rounded with a narrow marginal crenularium; there 

is a single disarticulated cirral resting close to the ossicle, 

and that, along with the cirrus and columnal latera, is sparsely 

spiney, The articular rim on the gently concave articulum is ex

tremely narrow, the crenularium extending almost to the margin, and 

the areola is about as wide as the crenularium, Crenulae are radially 

disposed, with culmina of several orders alternating around the 
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circtUOte.rence, the crenellae almost flusb.. with the areolar floor. 

Dimensi.ons; 

OU ..l5l78 

'l'ota'.I. diameter 
(including cirrus1 · 

(6. 9L 

Age; Makarewan 

Hei.gb..t· 

3.0. 

Areolar 
diameter 

3.0 

Ltunen 
diameter 

0.7 

Remarks: Al.though the columnals are well preserved, showing many 

distinctLve features, no attempt_has: been_ . .made to classify: them; 

further material and work are needed. 

Crinoid columnals are corrnnon at many of the Wairaki Hills 

fossil localities; there are few specimens from the Malakovian 

Stage (occurrences from D44/f043, (?)D45/f7574), but disarticulated 

columnals are common in Etalian (occurrences from D44/f046, 

D45/f048, (?)D45/f050, D44/f044, D4§/f7987, D44/f9542, D45/f7906, 

D45/f7443, D44/f9890, D45/f7976, D44/f9130, D45/f7979, D45/f7972, 

D45/f7977, D45/f7500, D44/f9941, D45/f7906, D44/f049, D45/f7648) 

and Oretian rocks (occurrences from D44/f067, D44/f068, D44/f070, 

D44/f9557, D44/fl02, D44/f074, D44/f085, D44/f086, D44/f088, 

D44/f090, D44/f096, D44/f078, D44/f069, D44/f073, D44/f075, 

D44/f076, D44/fl03). 

It is not proposed to classify the forms present, though this 

may eventually be possible, but merely to note the forms and their 

occurrences. All the Triassic ossicles found are divisible into 

three forms as outlined below, one form found from only two 

localities. 

FORM A: Gm - Ge 

Occurrence:- D44/f043, (?)D45/f7574, D45/f048, D45/f7443, D44/f9542, 

D45/f7979, D45/f7972, D44/f9890, D45/7977, D45/f7500, D44/f9941, 

D45/f7976, D45/f7987, D44/9130, D45/f7906, D44/f046, D44/f049, 

D45/f7648, E44/f8440, E44/f8446, D44/f044. 

Material: abundant columnals, usually preserved as external mquld~; 

sometimes pluricolumnal. 

Shape ranging in an apparently contin~ous series from cylindri~ 

cal. to basalt;:iJ;orm, though no transition was. seen in pluricolumnal 

specimens, latera may be round, straight between petals or strongly 

,perradiaJ,ly ang~].ar. Suture is non"' or very slightly crenulate and 

1na.y be impressed in strongly pentapetalous ossicles. The lumen is 

circular and small and the impressed areolae are long and narrow, 
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uniting centrally to form a perilumen; the crenularium consists of 

about seyen gabled or alternate crenellae, sometimes bifurcating, 

about three strong perradially inclined lateral crenellae and 

three or four low, laterally orientated radial crenellae adroedial 

to the ;petals. Average ossicle diameter is 6mm and height about 

2mm with lumen diameter close to 0.5mm, 

Only one cirrus was found, from D45/f048, and proved to be 

,cOI!lpound, the cirrus spanning a suture on the longitudinally 

halved, plT:iricolurnnal specimen; the nodal ossicles are cylindrical 
" with the cirrus slightly produced laterally, with a simply cren-

ulate facet; the distal nodal articuluro is only poorly preserved, 

but is apparently cryptosymplectic. Disaggregated cirrals are 

abundant, barrel-shaped with simple facets and roughly equidimen

sional, at about 2mm. No brachials were found. 

Age: Malakovian-Etalian 

The following camera lucida drawings are of crinoid colurnnals 

of Form A from a single locality (D45/f048) which represent the 

variation in shape. 

Form A; latex of external mould, XS 



Form A; D45/f048, all 

latex of external moulds, X9 

d. a distal nodal articulum 
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FORM B: 

cf Isocrinus treclwicmni Bather Br 
Occurrence; D44/f067, D44/f068, D44/f070, D44/f076, D44/f9557, 

D44/fl02, D44/f074, D44/f085, D44/f086, D44/f088, D44/f090, 

D44/f096, D44/f078. 

Material: abundant;:· specimens usua,1,1,y ,preserveq·_as external moulds. 

Basaltifonn ossicles, internodals with gently concave 

latera, rounded petals and slightly crenulate sutures perradially 

indented; facet with a small, circular lumen and a narrow, raised 

central area which is continuous with the crenellae; deep, narrow 

lanceolate areolae terminating before the radial extremity; cul~ 

mina raised above the areolae, radiating from the petals, the 

central three or four alternating, sometimes joining or over~ 

lapping perradially, outer five terminating simply near the latus. 

Latera are smooth, ~hough there are often low nodes on the medial 

perradial walls and the small height gives a .height/diameter ratio 

of close to 0.2; an average internodal diameter is 4mm. 

The distal facet of the nodal ossicle is cryptosymplectic 

and the proximal facet is normal, though it has shallow, perradial 

grooves radiating halfway to the latera. There are at least nine 

internodals on some p~ricolurnnal specimens and the real nodal 

separation may be considerably greater, as no specimen had two 

nodals; there is a marked tendency for breakage at the crypto

symplectic nodal joint. Cirri are arranged quinquentially and 

perradially on the nodals and are simple and slightly impressed; 

cirri facets are flat_with a simple fulcral ridge and a small lumen. 

Cirrals are barrel-shaped and more elongate than stem ossicles, 

height/diameter ratios being close to, or exceeding l; average 

cirral height is about 1.2mm. No brachia! ossicles were found. 

Age: Oretian 

Form B; D44/f078, latex of 

external mould, Xl2.5 
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Form B; D44/f067, latex of external moulds, all Xl2.5 
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FORM C: Ge 
Occurrence: D45/f048, D44/f046 

Material: abundant internodals from both localities. 

Small, cylindrical or elliptical internodals with small lumina 

and a poorly delimited, pentapetalous areola; latera smooth and 

round, sutures apparently little impressed and non~crenulate. 

Crenularium of simple radial or nearly radial crenellae with 

crenulae impressed to the depth of the areola; number of crenulae 

apparently variable, with as few as 16 or as many as 29 around the 

circumference. 

No cirri, nodals or brachials were found and the small size 

of columnals in this group make them difficult to study; average 

ossicle diameter is about 3mm and height is approximately the 

same. 

Age: Etalian 

Remarks: Although not identical, the form approaches that of 

Entrochus ternio,Bather_, described from the Kaihikuan of Caroline 

Cutting. 

Form C; 

a. D44/f046, latex of external 

mould, Xl2.5 

b. D45/f048, latex of external 

mould, X32 
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CLASS ECHINOIDEA 

SUBCLASS PERISCHOECHINOIDEA McCoy, l849 

ORDER CIDAROIDA Claus, .1880 

FAMILY MIOCIDAf3.IDAE Durham and Melville, J.957 

GENUS SERPIANOTIARIS Jeannet in Peyer, J.933 

?Serpianotiaris n. sp. Ge Pl.10,a,b,c 

Occurrence: D44/f044, D44/f9J.30, D45/f048, __ D45/f047, D45/f038, 

D45/f043, D45/f046, D45/f037, D44/f9J.32, D44/f9036, D45/f7987, 

D45/f7975, D45/f7906, D44/f975l, JGBl906 

Material: Complete or incomplete specimens have been found at 

three' localities of approximately equivalent age from within the 

area. Thirteen localities yielded spines which may belong to 

this taxon (last 13 localities). 

The best specimens yet found come from the D44/f044, and 

consist of small (33-35mm diameter) round, flattened tests. Two 

well preserved specimens present an aboral aspect and show rad

iating interambulacral plate zones from a central, collapsed 

Aristotles lantern. The interambulacral plates are in paired 

columns, and increase in size away from the lantern towards the 

ambitus near the perimeter. The greatest number of interambulac

ral plates preserved in a single vertical series is five. 

Isolated ambulacral plates are preserved, though a number of 

clusters occur (none with more than three plates), whose elements 

appear to have remained closely associated. 

Both specimens have long, pointed, gently tapering spines 

still attached to the crushed test. No primary spine is exposed 

in entirety, but the longest, at 37.5mm, is apparently approaching 

its complete length. The secondary spines are even more slender and 

gently tapering, and probably much shorter. Scattered around are 

a number of shorter scrobicular spines, and a single small, squared 

spine which may have belonged to the pedicellarial system. 

The interambulacral plates. 

These increase in size towards the edge of each specimen, 

indicating that the ambitus is near the circumference, and it can 

be deduced that the specimens had no more than twelve, and probably 

about ten interambulacral plates in vertical series, The plates 

are laterally elongated near the ambitus (e.g. 9.2mm long and 3,3mm 

high}, becoming less so towards either pole (e.g. 2,4mm long by 
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l. 9mm high) and have a large primary tubercle centred slightly 

inter.,.radially. Adjacent and adradially, lies the smaller boss 

and areole which is distinctive of the genus Serpianotiaris. A 

further, th~ugh less well developed tubercle lies inter.,.radially 

adjacent to the principal one. Th_e auxillary lateral bosses occur 

on each side of the dominant tubercle on every plate, though they 

become progressively reduced towards the poles. Hence, the auxil

lary tubercles are equal in number to the principle ones. This, 

together with the presence of inter~radial auxillary bosses dis'<:' 

tinguishes this species from Serpianotiaris hescheZeri (Jeannet). 

The tubercles consist of shallow areoles with raised crenu

late platforms and domed, perforate mamelonnes. Each principal 

tubercle platform has approximately twelve, and each auxillary 

platform, between seven and ten crenulations. The areoles.0£ the 

principal and adradial auxillary tubercle merge laterally, part

icularly on those plates near the ambitus. A ring of five or six 

scrobicular tubercles surround the principal areole inter-radially, 

while four or five, divided by the merging areoles, occur adradially. 

Scrob±-cular and :''.miliary tubercles form a further ring around 

both auxillary areoles, covering to the plate margins. The princi

pal tubercle's areole continues to the oral and aboral plate mar

gins (thus dividing the scrobicular and miliary areas into adradial 

and inter-radial zones). The plates are imbricating adorally, 

adoral over adapical margins. The rounded, projecting adoral edges 

mentioned by Jeannet in his description of S. hescheZeri are not·:·. 

present in this species. Internally, the interarnbulacral plates are 

finely pitted on a mic:oscopic scale, with about 900 pits per square 

millimetre. The inter-radial suture is well preserved in several 

places on each-specimen; internally the plates are smooth from their 

central hollow to this suture, which presents a zig-zag junction, 

with the limbs at an angle of about 75-80°. 

The interarnbulacral portion of the adradial _§uture i~ p~:r:t~ally 

preserved in several places on each specimen, the arnbulacral plates 

having been disrupted and scattered. Each interambulacral plate 

terminates adradially in a broad convex arc, which was bevelled over 

ilie arobulacral plates. 'l'h.is. imbrication caused the internal position" 

_____ . _ing o:I; 1t1ost; of th_e disrupteq amb:µlacral plates upon collapse. .·The _, 
. . ' 

internal. :cas:t;~ of";:t;he -1n~E;.F~JJ.,l;acral'vlat;es.- have; :.at J::heir ad.radial 

sutures' . four - or ";l;iye 'distinct: denti.cJ,Jlations ~: which: probaply . ...repre.,-
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sent the fonner positons of individual arobulacral plates. 

The ambulacral plates; 

These are small and elongated (about 3mm wide, by 0.8mm high}, 

with a single non"'conjugate ;pore ;pair situated adradially, A 

single .marginal tubercle can be seen perradially on some plates, .but 

there are no secondary arobulacral tubercles preserved. One plate, 

seen in crosss::section appears wedge shaped, tapering in thickness 

towards the perradial suture; this junction was. zig'<:"zagged and 

probably slightly sinuous. The pores are large, with a maximum 

diameter of o.snnn, over half the total height of the plate. The 

arobulacral plates are about 27% of the arobital interarobulacral 

plate width. 

The spines: 

The primary spines are long and gently tapered to a sharp tip. 

They have a fine striated, spiney or granulose ornament which is 

most prominent close to the collar. The bases are crenulate and 

perforate, being separated from the milled ring by a slight con

striction. The milled ring expands rapidly in diameter to the 

collar which forms a plate-like flange at right angles to the axis 

of the spine. It then rapidly tapers to the shaft diameter, about 

half that of the flange. The secondary spines have a similar 

shape and structure, but are considerably shorter and finer. There 

are a number of short (1.4mm), striated, rod~like scrobicular 

spines which are blunt-ended, and a single small (l.6nun), squared, 

rod-like fragment which may have belonged to the pedicellariae. 

Aristotle's'tantern: 

This is represented by a collapsed ring of pyramids and keel

less teeth. The teeth are long and thin (about 8mm by 2nun), inward

ly curved, longitudinally grooved,'·and finely engraved with 

"herring-bone" growth lines. The oral end of one tooth shows a 

bevelled grinding edge, which crosses the growth lines. The .··, 

pyram:j..ds are broad,'having a deep longitudinal furrow with shallow, 

indistinct, chevron""shaped corrugations, and a shallow foramen 

magnum. One other lantern element is apparent, probably an epi~ 

physis, but is poorly preserved, Also poorly preserved is a poss"' 

ibl,e ~enital plate in one oi the specimens. 

~ge; Etalian 

Remarks; Although some features present in this fonn are reminis~ 

cent of Serpianotiaris hesaheie:r?,, thete are some s.ignificant 
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differences, and this form may be generically separable; the 

possession of auxillary tubercles on each ,i?late is the inost sys"' 

tematically important feature. 

GENUS DICYCLDCIDARIS Fe.II> 1950 

DicycZocidaris. ?dentic:uto.ta ;Fel]. 

l950 D. denticuto.ta; ;Fell, ,J?p83.,...85 

Br 

1977 D. denticu'lata; Kier, pp2a.,..29, PL n, figs J.-::-4 

Pl.11,h 

--~---

Occurrence: D44/f078, D44/f096, D44/f068, D44/f080, D44/f067, D44/f074, 

D45/f063, D44/f086, D44/f088, D44/f090. 

Material: seventeen separate specimens of interambulacral plates, 

some with ambs and some with lantern parts; spines probably 

belonging to this taxon were found at the last four localities. 

Interambs transverse with a high, slightly adradially centred 

boss, perforate and with a crenulate platform; areole deep, steep 

from the parapet with a gently concave floor and steep at the 

scrobicule; areole conjunct distally and slightly more so proxi

mally on each plate; areole bounded adradially and perradially by 

about six rounded, perforate scrobicular tubercles, which are 

arranged in rows around the areole in ambital plates, with more 

rows in the wider admedian zone. Transverse sutures are imbri

cating, each plate having a slightly hollowed zone at mid-thickness 

on the proximal suture, leaving both edges slightly protruding, and 

the other plate feebly interlocks; the adradial margin is gently 

convex, the perradial angular at about 90°. Internal moulds of 

the adradial margins have about six denticulations per plate. 

A few ambulacral plates are preserved, elongate, showing a 

simple, horizontally placed, nonconjugate pore pair situated close 

to the adradial margin and a small, rounded tubercle near the radial 

suture. 

Primary spines are long and gently tapering, ornamented by 

longitudinal striae, suggesting the absence of a cortex layer (see 

Kier, J.977, p29l; the base is crenulate and gently conical, sloping 

steeply to the shaft apically. There are a number of small, short, 

untapering, s~~are~ended spines, probablyniliary spines, preserved. 

As menti.onect by-- Kier q.._9.77, p84, caption to f_ig 41 lantern supports 

are present; on one cot;ype (EC8471, and one nearly complete lantern 

was found (D44/f080L during the course of the field work· it is a 
. . , 

cidaroid sty].e lantern (Ha'y/kins1 -19341 with_ long teeth (J.ongitudinal 

grooving is not preserved}, surrounded by broad, cupped hemipyramids; 
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the size of the foramen magnum is small, though now partially 

obscured by breakage between the hemipyramids and the teeth; 

epiphyses are not preserved. 

The maximum number of interambs in vertical series found in 

any specimen is five and there is no reason to dispute the esti~ 

mate of rell (J.9501 that there are 7 or 8 in a complete series 

(with the qualification that it is more likely to be 8 than 7). 

Dimensions: 

width of ;ambital interamb 

height of ambital interamb 

areolar diameter of ambital interamb 

boss diameter of ambital interamb 

Platform diameter of ambital interamb 

interradial suture from boss 

adradial suture from boss 

width of ?ambital amb 
~~ ._j 

height of ambital:i~~ 
1 ' 

pore diameter 

primary spine length 

?miliary spine length 

hemipyramid length 

Age: Oretian 

ll.5 

4.6 

7.0 

l.l 

2.0 

6.4 

5.l 

2.45 

0.61 

0.36 

c40 

3.2 

4.8 

Remarks: Although no specimens with a mid-areolar inner scrobicular 

ring were collected, they are assumed to be D. denticulata (with 

some reservation) on the absencerf any distinctive features atypical 

of that species. 

PHYLUM CHORDATA 

SUBPHYLUM VERTEBRATA 

SUPERCLASS GNATHOSTOMATA 

CLASS ELASMOBRANCHII 

Elasmobranchii, cf Cladoselache 

Occurrence; D45/f063 

Br 

Material: a single tooth, she,Uy wi.th an ~ternal .mould, 

Long,. gently tapering, curved tooth, flattened apically, 

rounded proximally with a finely striate labial base, 



Dimensions; 

OU 15179 

Age; Oretian 

length 

basal diameter 
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9.2mm 

2.4mm 

Remarks: Although only a single tooth, the specimen has distinctive 

-characteristics; the finely striate labial face suggests accommo

dation within this genus (Pfeil, pers. comm.}. 

Elasmobranchii, cf Cladoselache; 

OU15179, X9 

CLASS ACTINOPTERYGII 

Actinopterygii, gen. et sp. indet. 

Occurrence: (?)D44/f9132, D44/f044 

Ge 
L__ __ _ 

Material: a single tooth from the former locality and a scale from 

the latter. 

The tooth is small and triangular with flattened lateral flanges; 

length is 5.5mm and the basal width is 2.6mm. There is no reason 

to associate the scale with the tooth on any other level than class.' 

Scale is diamond-shaped with periperipheral growth lines and a 

radial, raised distal shoulder; length is'about five millimetres 
\ 

and height is incomplete at three millimetres. 

Age-: Etalian 

Actinopterygii, gen. et. sp. indet. 

XlO 
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CLASS REPTILIA 

SUBCLASS ICHTHYOPTERYGIA 

?Ichthyopterygia, gen. et sp. indet. Ge 

Occurrence; D44/;1;043, D45/1;045, D45/f79l5, D45/f7 57 4, D45/f7906, 

D44/f044, D45/;1;79B7, .D44/f9l32,D45/f7648, .D45/f048, D45/f7443, 

D44/f9941, D45/;1;7976_, D45/f7996, D44/;f:9l33 

Material: many amorphous, rib.,.like bones, four specimens of 

vertebrae, one with eight centra conjoined; several localities 

yielded small, peg~like teeth and one yielded two large, striate 

teeth; finally, a bladed pectoral girdle was seen but not collec

ted. 

Centrum shape is almost circular, though slightly dorso

ventrally elongate, moderately strongly amphicoelous and axially 

imperf orate; rib articulations near the dorsal third, parapophy- .· 

ses ventral to and slightly behind diapophyses. Centra slightly 

longer dorsally thart vent~alJ_y; circumferential surfaces concave~ ·· 

Dimensions: 

length 

height 

width 

distance between rib articulations 

Age: Etalian 

22mm at parapophyses 

61mm 

49mm 

22mm-

Remarks: The dorsal positioning of the rib articulation and the 

difference between the dorsal and ventral length show that these 

articulated.centra were part of the mid-upper thoracic column. 

Various fragments of ribs were found, they being gently 

curved and oval in cross section. 

A pectoral girdle was seen and sketched in the field but not 

collected because of fracturing and friability. There was a bony 

shaft about 45mm long and rounded in cross section with a diameter 

of 38mm; it was broken close to its junction with a flattened blade 

which extended to i40mm from the end of the shaft; the blade was 

represented only ty an external 1nould. 
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?pect~ral girdle, X0.5 

In conjunction with this bone, several smaller bones were 

observed, phalanges, disarticulated, but lying close to the girdle; 

one specimen was 30mm long, 8mm wide and swollen at each end. 

?Phalange, Xl 

Two teeth, directly attributable to this taxon were found in 

the area, both from D44/f044, both teeth are longitudinally striate, 

long, tapering and rounded in cross section; their relationship with 

the mandible that contained them is unknown. 

OU 15180 

OU 15181 

length 

27 

9 

basal 
diameter 

13 

4.5 

In addition to these there were a number of smaller, smooth or 

striate, peg-like teeth found from localities D44/f043 (Malakovian), 

D45/f045, D45/f7987, D44/f9.l32, D45/f7906,D45/f7648, and D45/f048; 

these are tentatively placed within Ichthyopterygia. 

Age : Etalian (Malakovian )_ 

Remarks: Many of these specimens can be conclusively identified as 

belonging to Subclass Ichthyopterygia, but any more precise deter

mination awaits the discovery of mandible and skull remains (Fleming, 

Gregg and Welles, 1971). 
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· · INTRODUCTION 

In New Zealand, biostrat_i9raphic correlation using local 

series and stag-es is a lon9rstablished convention; after an initial 

exploratory period, workers used th.e European biostrat_igraphic 

scheme by direct correlation (e.g. Trechmann, i.l918) but Marwick 

(l95l, .l953) proposed local series and stage names because Euro-

pean " ••• units will always have uncertain boundaries in this 

country"; Marwick (1953, p7) continues; 

"Although some beds contain great numbers of individ..,. 
uals, ·the faunas are far from being rich in species. 
Consequently, the prospect of close zoning, in any 
way comparable, say, to the English Jurassic, is 
extremely remote. It follows that accurate stage 
boundaries will be difficult to fix throughout New 
Zealand, and impossible if those stages are the 
European ones." 

In a series of definitive papers, qampbe:).1---(1955, l959.,) "; Camp..:

bell and McKellar (1956, 19§.0)and Campbell and Force (1973) 

reviewed the younger five of Marwick~s six Triassic stages, 

defining the base of each by a specific faunal event. In 1965, 

Mutch and Waterhouse introduced a new local stage, the Malakovian 

(beneath the lowest of Marwick, 1951) which is characterised and 

defined by a distinctive aromonoid fauna. 

Waterhouse (1967) proposed series and stages for the New 

Zealand Permian, defining the stages by the faunas found at type 

localities; these Permian stages and the Malakovian Stage are 

homologous with Marwick's stages in that they are not precisely 

defined by biostratigraphic events, but are characterised by the 

type locality faunas; for this reason, the Permian stages were 

the target for some criticism (e.g. Runnegar and Armstrong, 1969) 

when Waterhouse (1969, l970) suggested their world importance. In 

1973, Waterhouse introduced a brachiopod-zonal scheme--as an alter ... 

native. 

The newly found Countess Formatio~ fauna in two senses provides 

a test for the Permian stage and zonal schemes because 

Cal its discoyery post~ates the scheme proposals and 

Cb l. th..e ;l;a,11;n.a is from a, new strat_i~rapb-ic position. 

'rhe local st_age units h.ave pro:veq invalual?le during the years 

of regional--:10.appi_ng since th_eir proposal and a wealth o;I; biostrati .... 
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graphic.maps have now been pub~ished (many .more have been produced 

without publica.tionl. However, in recent years, a much more refined 

zonal system of New Zealand Permian and Triassic biostratigraphy 

has been emerging. The published works of Waterhouse (e.g • .1967 1 -. ----
.19.73, -19.76)_ for the Permian, and those of Fleming (J.964, Trigoniidae), 

Waterhouse (19.60, .MeUaPiumt, Campbell (J.9.68, Raste'lligeral and 

Grant,..Mackie (-19.76 1 -1978a 1b,c, --Monotidae)_ as well as unpublished 

and work in progress of .MacFarlan (Jurassic brachiopods and Triassic 

and Jurassic rhynchonellidesl and Campbell (Triassic athyrididsl, 

all contribute (or promise to contributel to the new, developing 

system. The system, as here envisaged, involves the detailed 

systematic knowledge of all taxa from structurally simple 

reference sections (in conjunction with other, correlated sections), 

creating a solid biostratigraphic framework with a multitude of 

reference points; such a system will facilitate the correlation 

of structurally unknown, sparsely fossiliferous areas. Eventually, 

as a more complete systematic knowledge is approached, zones 

(preferably Oppel or lineage zones) may be established using 

widespread internationally (and/or locally) significant taxa to 

define their bases (e.g. first appearance of Ha'lobia). 

Traditionally, global biostratigraphic correlation schemes 

have been based on occurrences of forms thought to represent highly 

mobile, cosmopolitan taxa with a strong emphasis on the ammonoids 

- and-·p"terioid--bivalveswhose rapid evolutionary changes and extinc

tions are ideally suited to these ends (see Tozer, 1971). 

The New Zealand Permian fauna, however, has proved to be 

particularly difficult to deal with in world correlation, as 

pelagic, cosmopolitan taxa are, at best, uncommon. Waterhouse's 

(1973) brachiopod zonal scheme was proposed as a means for local 

correlation, with no pretence that it could be useful in global cor

relation, brachiopods being relatively immobile benthic forms (see 

also, Runnegar and Mcclung, 1975). Since that proposal, Waterhouse 

has _t>laced.-ine:teasin~( emphasis·_on·:its impo~t~e' in global correlation 

(e.g. Waterhouse and Bonharn .... carter, -1975; Waterhouse, .l976a,b, .1978). 

That Waterhouse still places considerable emphasis on the cos

mopolitan, mobile forms can be seen from the importance he places 

on the cUscoyery ot Upper J;>e,rmian ammonoids from the Greville 

Formation in Ne],son CWaterhol).se, .1973, ..19.791. Waterhouse (1976, 

pp22-24l elaborates, stating that; the use of immobile, benthic forms 

for correlation must be attempted (as an alternative} when more suit-
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able taxa are absent. 

As far as the New Zealand Permian biostratigraphy is concerned, 

it.must be noted that considerable constraints are placed upon both 

o:f; Waterho'llse ls schemes in the :µpper units (particularly the 

~ak.arewanl by lack o:f; lithological :variety, scarcity and lack of 

diversity of faunas. To some degree, these constraints have been 

relaxed during the course of this project by the discovery of the 

northern Wairak.i Formation and Countess Formation faunas. 

In part II, a synthesis of faunal information gathered in the 

field and laboratory is attempted. The local stage scheme of 

biostratigraphy previously discussed is adopted as each stage 

boundary has proved to be based on natural faunal changes readily 

~ecognised in the field; Waterhouse's (1973, 1978) brachiopod 

zonal scheme is discussed in the relevant sections. The six 

faunas to be dealt with in Chapters 4 and 5 are, in stratigraphic 

order, 

l. (a) Mak.arewan Fauna 

(b) Countess Formation Fauna (?Makarewan) 

2 . Malakovian Stage Fauna 

3. Etalian Stage Fauna 

4. Kaihikuan Stage Fauna 

5. Oretian Stage Fauna (youngest) 

Each fauna is discussed in terms of eight aspects which, for 

convenience, are separated into the two chapters as set out below. 

CHAPTER FOUR 

FAUNAS, PALAEOECOLOGY AND PALAEOBIOGEOGRAPHY 

(a) previous work 

(b) Fauna 

(c) Fauna! associations 

(d) Dominant taxa 

(e) Palaeobiogeographic affinities 

CHAPTER FIVE 

DEFINITION AND COE.RELATION 

Cal J)ef inition 

(bl Local correlation 

(_cl Global correlation 
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CHAPTER ;FOUR 

f'AU~AS, PALAEOECOLOGY AND PALAEOBIOGEOGRAPHY 

l. (Al . MAKAREWAN FA~A; 

(a) Previous work; 

Wairaki Formation, the ;f;a~a o;f; which de;f;ines the Makarewan 

Stage, was first discovered and collected in .l959. by A.R. Mutch 

and J.B. Waterhouse; Mutch was then involved in geological mapping 

of the Takitimu Mountains, Wairaki and Taringatura Hills, subse

quently published as the Morley sheet (Sl59; Mutch, 1964); the 

map was followed by Bulletin 78, Geology of the Morley Subdivision __ ", 

(Mutch, l972) in which a brief description of the Wairaki Forma

tion (as Wairaki Breccia) and list of its fauna is included. The 

major contribution to the palaeontology of the Makarewan Stage 

was made by Waterhouse (l967}., but additional taxa have been des

cribed in other papers (Waterhouse, l963, l964). In January, 1980, 

J.D. and H.J. Campbell, C.A. Landis and I collected a new locality 

in Wairaki Formation· ·(D447fl40) whicli yielded . .a more diverse and 

better preserved fauna.than was previously known. 

(b) Fauna: 

Rugosa 

Bryozoa (fenestrate and arborescent) 

Aulosteges sr>_. 

Waagenoconcha imperfecta Prendergast 

WairakieUa :rostrata Waterhouse 

Plekoneiza iniquitas Waterhouse 

Cleiothyridina cf Zaqueata Waterhouse 

Trigonotreta nelsonensis (Waterhouse) 

Trigonot:veta-c£- a:rithUPtone-nsi-s- (Waterhouse) 

Spiriferinidae, gen. et sp. indet. 

Tomiopsis pateUa (Waterhouse} 

Tomiopsis furca (Waterhouse}. 

ToJJJiops.is. sp. 

___ - Notospirifer cf JJ11:(]X'OstriatZJ.s WaterhoJJse 

Notospirife;r, n. sp, 
1'AmygdaZocosta 11 Pa.Pa Waterll_ouse 



?Gi Z Zedia sp, 

?Spirorbis sp. 

Scaphopoda indet~ 

Bra:nsonia n, sp. A 

?TrabecuZatia sp. 

?Schizodus sp. 

?Vacune Ua sp. 

OriocrassateUa sp. 

Peruvispira_voZupta Waterhouse 

Crinoidea, gen. et sp. 

(c} Faunal associations; 
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The Wairaki. Formation is reasonably consistent in lithbl9gies 

and fauna except for the northernmost outcrops (D44/fl40, JDC35l0, 

JDC35l2l where lithologies are generally. finer and faunas more 

diverse. In the south, lithology is normally a matrix~rich pebble 

conglomerate and most fossil specimens are broken and eroded; 

rounded fragments of thick brachiopod shell material are abundant 

(e.g. D44/f9875, D44/f9876, D44/f9874), and double-valved specimens 

of even the most robust species are very rare; bryozoan remains are 

fragmentary and severely eroded. The state of preservation of 

fossils, coupled with the nature of the sediment, with well-

rounded clasts, suggest that the energy of deposition was high 

and that abrasion and erosion resulted from prolonged exposure to 

traction currents. One locality, D44/fl38, contains a large 

number of OriocrassatelZa valves lying flat on the bedding planes; 

some valves are eroded, but most are well preserved. In the same 

outcrop, poorly preserved specimens probably belonging to the genera 

Schizodus and VacuneZZa were also found. These forms strongly 

suggest a high energy, shallow water origin (see Countess Formation 

Fauna, p327). 

The southern part of the Wairaki Formation and the Countess 

Formation faunas are both death assemblages, probably derived (in 

part, at leastl from a faunal association of Qr,iocrassateUa, 

Schizodus, Yacunelta, ParaUeZodon., WairakieUa, Trigonotreta, 

Tomiopsis and Notospirifer; ,r1.1.gose corals and bryozoans were p_1cobably 

al,so .J?i'esent, 

In the northern .J?art of its 01.1.tcrop, the Wairaki Formation is 

finer, dominantly fine sandstone with.occasional rounded pebbles; 

the fauna is different in as.J?ect, better preserved and less eroded. 

The preservation of double-valved Plekonella, Cleiothyridina and 

--· 
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"Amygdaiocosta" specimens, alo.ng with large, delicate fenestrate 

bryozoans and two specimens of Waagenoconcha imperfecta with long 

(16rornl, very tine spines, attest to relatively low environmental 

ener9y. Even so, robust tonns {such as Trigonotreta, arborescent 

anq encrustin9 bryozoans and Waayerioconaha itselfl are present, 

s11ggesting..moderate environmenta'.I. ener9y • 

. The fauna in the north is '.l.itt'.l.e transported and represents 

a preserved faunal association, the taxa invol~ed are AuZosteges sp., 

Waagenoaonaha imperfeata, PZekoneU,a iniq.uitas, CZeiothyridina cf 

Zaqueata, T:rigonotreta cf arthurtonensis, ?Spiriferinidae, ?n •. gen., 

Notospirifer cf 111icrostriatus, Notospirifer n. sp., Tomiopsis sp., 

rAmygdaZoc&sta" rara, ?GiZZedia sp., Peruvispira voZupta, Bransonia 

n. sp. A as well as rare crinoid columnals, fenestrate and arbores

cent bryozoans and rugose corals. This assemblage fits well with 

Thomas 's (1958)_ third group from West Australia, the deepest 

water assemblage of brachiopods, bryozoans, subordinate rugose 

corals and rare molluscs. Coleman (l957) and Waterhouse (1973, plO) 

suggest a cornmensal relationship between Waagenoconcha and 

Aulosteges species. 

(d) . Dominant taxa: 

In the south, the dominant' ,taxa are Trigonotreta neZsonensis, 

Tomiopsis pateZZa an_d rugose .co:ral$._c:_{OriocrassateZZa as well at 

D44/fl38), while in the north, the Trigonotreta species, bryozoans, 

PZekoneZZa iniquitas and productidinids are abundant. 

(e) Palaeobiogeographic affinities: 

The Wairaki Formation fauna has a Gondwanan aspect at the 

generic and specific levels. Genera restricted to Gondwanan faunas 

include Plekonella, Notospirifer, Gilledia and VaduneZla; four 

other genera, Aulosteges, Tomiopsis, Trabeculatia and Driocrassa

tella are restricted to anti-equatorial regions, while two, 

Wairakiella a~d "Amygdalocosta" are so far restricted t6 New Zealand. 

The cosmopolitan genera recorded are Waagenoconcha, Cleiothyridina., 

Trigonotreta (of Clarke, .1979), Bransonia and Peruvispira. Overall, 

greatest affinity is with the faunas of Australia, particularly 

those of West A11stralia (characterised by occurrence of Waagenoconcha 
imperfer:taL 
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l. (Bl COUNTESS FORMATION FAUNA· (?MAKAREWANl, 

(al Previous work: 

This: fauna was discovered by G. ayden who was then involved 

in mapping the Mossburn~West Dome area. The single locality was 

first collected in -19.75 and has been visited subsequently by a 

number of individuals and parties,·including D.s, Coombs, J.D. and 

H,J. Campbell, B.N. Eunnegar and myself. The fossils are found 

in a-lens-within---the--h-ighes--t;--Sm of·· Countess Formation, and- is 

overlain by a conspicuous roundstone conglomerate which is taken 

to be the base of the Snowdon Formation (Hyden, l980; co~pare 

Landis, .l 97 4} • A manuscript paper of Hyden, Campbell, · Campbell 

and Begg, including a map of the area (G. Hyden} may be found 

in Appendix 4, and description of the fossils mentioned in this 

section may be found in the Systematic Palaeontology section 

(Chapter 3} • 

The initial stimulus for examining the fauna-from this 

locality was the hope that it might be acconunodated in Waterhouse's 

Permian biostratigraphic scheme (1973, 1978) and so its relation

ship with Productus Creek Group would be established; but as the 

diverse nature of the fauna became apparent, the need for a 

complete fauna! description and a review of its placing in the 

wider Australasian Permian became inevitable. 

(b) Fauna: 

Rugosa 

Bryozoa (fenestrate and arborescent) 

Terrakea sp. 

WairakieZZa rostrata Waterhouse 

Trigonotreta neZsonensis (Waterhouse) 

Trigonotreta cf arthurtonensis (Waterhouse) 

?Martinia sp. 

Notospirifer cf miarostriatus Waterhouse 

Notospirifer n. sp. 

Tomiopsis sp. 

ParaZZeZodon n. sp. 

TziabeauZatia cf sp, B of Watexhouse U9.63)_ 

?AviauZopeaten sp, 

Etheripeaten stziiatura Waterhouse 

StrebZopteria sp. 

Sahizodus cf sandimanensis Dickins 

~ 
t;o;,-, 
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Permophoriinae gen. et sp. 
'-,_) 

VacuneUa sp. 

Myonia sp. 

?Astartita sp, 

PZeurikodonta sp. 
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Limiidae, c:f;, PZagiostoma'? sp. noY. o:f; Dickins (.l9-63} 

Warthia ·· ?perspecta ;Fletcher 

PZatyteichwn cf ioratwn Waterhouse 

Phymatopleuridae, cf Discotomaria sp. 

?Phillipsiidae ,. gen. et sp. indet. 

Bransonia n. sp. cf wiZsoni Pojeta and Runnegar 

Scaphopoda indet. 

(c) Faunal associations; 

The Countess Formation fauna is a death assemblage which 

probably has representatives from at least two associations. That 

it is a death assemblage is shown in three ways: 

(a) There are no double~valved forms present other than 

those of the small, extremely robust species WairakieZZa 

rostrata, 
(b) Broken specimens are common, particularly of the larger 

bivalves and brachiopods, and 

(c) The sediment-is coarse-·--and poorly sorted. 

The presence of some relatively complete (though robust) bryozoans 

and TrabecuZatia specimens suggests that transport, at least for 

s·ome shells, has been . mechanically moderately gentle. 

With the possible exception of the motile forms, the taxa 

present in this fauna are robust and ideally suited to life in a 

high energy, shallow water environment. Nichol (1944) states that 

Schizodus "thrived under environmental conditions that were 

adverse to most other forms of life. Specimens are extremely abun

dant in strata deposited near shore in land-locked and often some

what hypersaline seas". Kaufmann (l969, pN173) supports this state

ment,when he states .,that the majority of bivalves with schizodont 

dentition 11are shallow: in:f;aunal. or epifaunal elements exposed to 

rigorous en,y:i-.ronmental, conditions, •• 11• 

';['hat, t;he elements present re,Pre!:l.ent 1:\ .mixture of .more than one 

associa.t;lon is SU,PJ?Orteq. by_ ~en.era], s.t;atements ·from Australian 

occtJ..r.rences in '.1:'homas (..1.9581, .Dicl<..in$, (1963}_ and Runnegar and Camp" 

bell U976l. ';I'ho:mas. (J.958, ,J?26}. consi.qereq that faunas in the 

Carna.rvon and Canning Basins show three· associations, listed here 
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in order of increasing water depth; 

(il a molluscan association~ largely bivalves with very 

rare brachiopods, bryozoans and crinoids, 

(iil. a lJlixed association of biJ.ralves, brach;topods, bryozoans, 

and crinoids, and 
(iiilan association domina:t.edby, brachiopods, with bryozoans, 

subordinate Rugosa, crinoids. and rare .molluscs. 

Dickins (l963, p251 lists :f;ive. molluscan faunal associations 

commonly found in the Wes.t; Australian Permian f in one of these 

associations, 

"OrioarassateUa~ Sahizodus, Stutahburia and AstartiZa 
frequently occur together in large numbers in what appear 
to.have been'shell banksi. The ,relecypod ParaZZeZodon and 
MourZonia and other gastropods may also be found." 

His interpretation is that 

"These forms were apparently adapted to an environment 
relatively free of silt. Their occurrence in shell banks 
together with their good preservation suggests that they 
lived in shallow water, subject to currents which, after 
death,~accumulated their~shells." 

He concludes that "This association is not commonly found close 

to abundant brachiopods and bryozoans." 

Runnegar and Campbell (19761 list genera typical of specified 

environments, Sahizodus being listed under "Rocky Shoreline", 

"Sandy Shoreface" and "Sub-littoral lower sandy shoreface"; 

Myonia, AstartiZa and Warthia are included in this last category. 

"Delta-front and pro-delta sands" typically contain Martiniopsis 

(i.e. Tomiopsis), AviauZopeaten and Myonia and "Shallow shelf 

(near wave-base) sands and silts" commonly contain AviauZopeaten, 

Myonia, ParaZZeZod.on, Martiniopsis and Trigonotreta, with many 

brachiopods and few molluscs. 

A further line of evidence suggesting faunal mixing is found 

in the presence of rare specimens of VaauneZZa, a deep-burrowing 

bivalve which might be expected to be buried in situ during 

sedimentation; erosive forces must have excavated specimens for 

inclusion in this shell~bed. A possibly analogous situation is 

found in tidally scoured channels in Blueskin Bay (near Dunedin} 

today, whexe specimena of the deep~burrowing bivalve Maaomona may 

occasionally· be tound included within shellbeds of more shallowly 

in:f;aunal bi:valves (e,g, Chione,, :r?qphiesl.. 

That this assemblage is derived from shallo~, sublittoral to 
(', 
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inner 'shelf faunas is irrefutable, but the question of re~deposi

tion remains unanswered. The shell~bed appears to be lensoidal 

but surrounding outcrop is poor, obscuring sedimentary structures; 

the yisib'.l,e she'.l,'.l,'<'.'bed l_ithology . does. not have features character" 

istic of any specific depositional environment. 

· (.d} Dominant ·t-axa: 

The dominant faunal elements. are Wairakiel,7.,a., AstartiZa/ PZeuri"":' 

kodonta, Myonia., Schizodus., 7-'omiopsis., PZatyteichwn and bryozoans. 

(e) Palaeobiogeographic affini,ties: 

The Countess Formation fauna has a Gondwanan/Anti~equatorial 

bias, with a str.ong, numerically sub'<'.'equal cosmopolitan component; 

Gondwana genera are TerTakea, Notospi:t>ifer, PZatyteichwn, AstartiZa, 

PZeurikodonta and VacuneZZa; Anti~ equatorial genera include 

Tomiopsis, TrabecuZatia and Myonia, and a single endemic genus, 

WairakieZZa occurs. The nine cosmopolitan genera are Trigonotreta 

(of Clarke, l979), Martinia, ParaZZeZodon, AvicuZopecten, Etheri""' 

pecten (of Waterhouse, 1969), StrebZopteria, Schizodus, Warthia 

and Bransonia, and a single taxon has Tethyan affinities (cf 

Discotomaria) . 

2. MALAKOVIAN STAGE: 

(a) Previous work: 

The fossils later used to define the Malakovian Stage were 

discovered in 1952 by A.R. Mutch. The rocks containing the 

distinctive fauna are found in the south-west corner of the map 

area near Coal Creek (GR 184663). A number of ammonoids found in 

the early collections were dispatched to B. Kummel for identification 

resulting in two descriptive papers ·(Kummel, 1959, 1960). 

In l965, .Mutch-and~Waterhouse----def±ned---the Malakovian Stage 

(named after Malakoff Hill), separating it from the overlying 

Etalian Stage by virtue of its ammonoid fauna. Some .misunderstand'<'.' 

ing has resulted ;from the confusion of biostrat_igraphic and litho,;.. 

stratigraphic te.rmino'.1,ogy; .MIJ.tch U972l includes in the .Malakoff Hill 

---- . Gro1Jp Clit;ho~t;rat;_igraphicl onl,y- t;lle ;J?rankl,in C~nglomerate, which 

lle considers t;o be .Malakovi.an U>iost;ra~igraphic}, Further confusion 

is t;he res1,1],t; ot t;hepoor faunal definition o;f the stage. Recog ... 
. . 
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nition is virtuallY. governed by ammonoidsr the presence of which 

may be facies: controlled; both the lower and upper boundaries of 

the stage are poorly understood~ Before this project began, 

J,D. Campbell had amassed considerable collections from the 

Malakovian Stage and these have been utilised throughout the 

present study, 

(b) Fauna: 

Foraminiferida 

Nodosa:r>ia sp. 

?Dimerellinae, n. gen. 

Cyclothyridinae, ?n. gen. et sp. 

?Neoretzia sp. 

Athyris n. sp. A 

Spiriferina n. sp. 

?AZipunatifera n. sp. A 

Dielasmatinae, gen. et sp. A 

?Sisenna sp. 

?Sahizogoniwn sp. 

?Zygopleuridae, gen. et sp. indet. 

MiaheZinoaeras sp. A 

Subvishnuites sp. 

?Proptychitinae, gen. et sp. indet. 

Wyomingites sp. 

Owenites cf koeneni Hyatt and Smith 

?Prosphingites sp. 

EophyUites sp. 

?Vssurites sp. 

Grammatodon {Grammatodon) sp. 

?ChZamys (Chlamys) sp. 

Permophorus obovatusWaterhouse 

Cardiniidae, ?n. gen. sp. A 

Ostracoda, gen. et spp. 

?Malacostraca 

crinoid columnals 

?Ichthyopterygia teeth 

(Kumrne:I,, ..l959, also records ?iemingites c£ Zidaaensis Welter} 

(cl Faunal associations; 

Because it is structurally isolated, it can only be assumed that 
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the Malakovian Coal Creek block rests unconformably on Permian 

rocks from the context of nearby rocks of the same age. The 

Malakovian faunas can be divided into two ..modes of occurrence; 

a more or less in situ association in the Coal Creek block and a 

transported death assemblage in the north (D44/f043). In the 

south, lithologies are rarely c~nglomeratic, sometimes coarse 

sandstones, but,more commonly, poorly sorted, very fine to medium 

sandstones. A single brachiopod~onoid association, with 

minor bivalves and gastropods, is represented. 

In the south, the brachiopods and bivalves are frequently 

preserved double~valved, and the delicate terebratuloids and 

annnonoids are rarely broken. In the north (D44/f043), the fauna 

is preserved in a pebbly, coarse sandstone and no double~valved 

specimens are found, most of the material eroded fragments of 

robust brachiopods and annnonoids. 

The fauna is depleted, with a low diversity, low numbers and 

a high proportion of .. mobile (e.g. ammonoids, for ams) and epifaunal 

forms (e.g. brachiopods); of the infauna! taxa present, none are 

deep burrowing. The aspect of the fauna is of unspecialised form, 

with plain, unornamented shape~, and lack of adaptation to 

specialised modes of life. Of the ammonoids, bivalves and brachio

pods, the only species with any specialised ornament is the 

brachi-opod- ?AZipunatifera n. sp. A, which usually has minute 

spines. 

(d) Dominant taxa: 

The dominant elements in the fauna are Athyris n. sp. A, 

Cyclothyridinae, ,AZipunatifera n. sp. A, terebratuloids (in places) 

and ammonoids; the type locality, in particular, has abundant 

annnonoids. 

(e) Palaeobiogeographic affinities: 

The Malakovian fauna shows a drastic reversal in affinity to 

that shown by the Gondwanan fauna of the Makarewan stage. A strong 

Tethyan aspect is imposed ,on the Malako:vian fauna by the_ genera 

Sahizogoniwn., $ubvishnuites., Wyomingites., Owenites and EophyZlites, 

and tjle sl.lbfamily Dimerellinae, Also well represented are cosmo~ 

--- - politan genera, including Athyris., $pi:roife:r1ina,, Sisenna., Ussurites 

and feX!lllopho:r>us anq. th.ere is a sin,g,le endemic genus, rAZipunatifera • 

. The only Antis::equat;orial elements are P:roosphingites and, possibly, 
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?Neoretzia. so, the transition from the cool water Gondwanan 

faunas of the Pennian to those with the somewhat wanner Tethyan 

forms of the Malakoyian is sudden and represented by an uncon~ 

formity,; the·change in southern New Zealand occurs between the 

deposition of the Wairaki and ;Franklin ;Formations~ As well as 

the gross palaeobioge.ograJ?hic c~n.ge, the transition ;from Permian 

to Mesozoic elements is complete and clear"'.'cut, the comparatively 

rich Upper Pennian faunas being replaced by a depleted, unspecial~ 

ised, dominantly.mobile assemblage. An interesting feature of 

the Malakovian Stage is the appearance of the first of the endemic 

fonns of the Maorian Province, ?AZipunctifera n. sp. A. 

3. ETALIAN STAGE: 

(a) Previous work: 

During the 1nid.,...late l940s, fossil -ammonoids were found in 

Beaumont Stream, initially by M. Te Punga,_late.r collected by M. V. 

Rout, R.A.S. Browne and .J. Fraser. :The description of these 

specimens was the subject of a posthumous paper by Browne (1952) 

and formed the basis of the recognition of a zone of pre-Kaihikuan 

rocks by Marwick (l951, 1953). Marwick's Etalian Stage was, and 

still is (see Campbell, 1959, in Lexique Stratigraphique Inter~. 

national), based-on ~he occurrence of these -ammonoids .. (Beaumontites 

species; Leiophyllites ·marshalli and Ussuria species); Kummel (1960) 

reviewed Browne's descriptions, synonymising Beaumontites with 

Parapopanoceras (and recognising only two of Browne's four species) 

and Ussuria with Ptychites, as well as describing two further taxa, 

Monophyllites cf sphaerophyllus (Hauer) and Discoptychites cf 

megalodiscus (Beyrich); Tozer (1971) considers Beaumontites to be 

synonymous with Amphipopanoceras. 

Waterhouse (1960) described two Etalian gastropods, Mellarium 

mutcbi and M. nodulosum_; _ _ano:t.her, __ Worthenia phillipsi {1961) and a 

bivalve, ?Sichuania ma:Pu)icki (1980) were subsequently described, 

but were considered to be of Malakovian age • 

.Mutch. U9.64l J?ublished his MorJ.~y Sul;>di:vision 1nap in which he 

uses the Etalian Stage as a biostratigra,Phic ..mappi.ng unit; in .J.972, 

---- · the map was- su,Pp;Lemented by his Morle:r l:3ulletin which contains a 

description of the lithol,ogies of the. ;Eta;I,ian Stage, and a table 

listing ;fossils and their localities~ 
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(bl Fauna: 

?Todites sp. 

Diaroidiwn odontopte:t'oides var. remotumC'l J (Szajnocha) 

Paahydermophyiiwn cf praeaordiiierae 

?Desmiophyitwn sp. 

Taeniopteris cf ientriauUformis (Etheridge} 

Linguifoiiwn sp. 

Nodosaria spp. 

Frondiaularia spp. 

Marginulina sp. 

Disciniscinae, gen. et sp. indet. 

?Tetrarhynchiinae, n. gen. et sp. A 

?Tetrarhynchiinae, n. gen. et sp. B 

?Tetrarhynchiinae, n. gen. et sp. C 

?Tetrarhynchiinae, n. gen. et sp. D 

?Neoretzia sp. 

Athyris n. sp. B 

Athyris n. sp. c 
Lepismatina n. sp. 

n. sp 
MentzeZiopsisAcf spinosa Trechmann 

?Alipunatifera n. sp A? 

?A Zipunati fera n. sp. B 

Suborder uncertain 

Dielasmatinae, gen. et sp. A 

Terebratulidina, gen. et sp. A 

Terebratulidina, gen. et sp (spp.?} B 

MelZariwn nodulosum Waterhouse 

MeZZariwn mutahi Waterhouse 

Neilsoniinae, n. gen. et sp. 

Worthenia phiZZipsi Waterhouse 

Ruedemanniinae, ?n. gen. et sp. 

Phymatopleuridae, n. gen. et sp. 

?Phymatopleuridae, n. gen. et sp. 

Proconulinae, n •. gen. et sp. 

Lepidotroahus wilakensi Marwick 

Ai looo8Jlliq. SJ?. 

Zygopleuridae, gen, et sp. indet. 

?Orthoceratacean 

Miahelinoaeras sp. B 

---



.------

MicheZinoceras sp. c 

Michetinoceras sp. D 

_? Sy:i'iajf:).11.crn.ti 'lus sp. 

Bosnites sp. 
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Amphipoparioaeras fraseri (Browne) 

Amphipopanoaeras routi (Browne) 

Amphipoparioaeras c.i; A. seZwyni (McLearnl 

Parapopanoceratid, 9en. et sp. indet. 

Anagymnotoceras n. sp. 

Sturia sp. indet. 

Discoptychites cf megaZodiscus (Beyrichl 

Leiophy'l'lites marshaZZi Browne 

MonophyZUtes cf sphaerophyZZus (Hauer) 

MonophyZZites n. sp. A 

MonophyZZites n. sp. B 

Anaptychi 

?PaZaeonucuZa sp. 

Malletiidae, n. gen. et sp. 

PaZaeoneiZo sp. A 

Phaenodesmia sp. 

NucuZana CNucuZana) n. sp. cf semicrenuZata (Trechmann) 

Nuculanidae, n. gen. et sp. 

Gramrnatodon (Gramrnatodon) sp. B 

ModioZus (ModioZus) sp. 

mtyalinidae, gen. et sp. 

Pteria n. sp. 

DaaneZZa (DaoneZZa) sp. (?spp) 

EntoUum (EntoZium) sp. 

?Sichuania marwicki Waterhouse 

PaZaeoUma sp. 

PZagiostoma sp. 

Unioni tes sp. A. , 

Trigonia J.Prigonia} ._.cf -tabaeaens,is--Barther- -

Permopho:t'Us n, sp. 

Cardiniio.ae, ?n. gen, sp, B 

fustiaria UaeJJidentaZiwn) SJ?, 

Ostracoda 

?Malacostraca 

?Eo'lepas novaezeal,andiae Buckerio.ge U979
1 

unJ?ub. l 



crinoid columnals 

?Serpianotia:Pi~ n. sp. 

Actinopterygii, tooth 

?Ichthyopterygia, teeth, bones. 

(cl· Fauna! assdciations; 
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The Etalian fauna is essentially an aromonoid~bivalve~brachio~ 

pod one occurring in two forms, as 

(il 

(iil 

a transported death assemblage and 

an in situ assemblage. -. -~ . 

The two obvious occurrences of thanatocoenoses are at D44/f9670, 

and the faunas from the Ardross Member. Here, the matrices are 

coarse, specimens frequently damaged, and often encased in very 

fine tuffaceous siltstone. The variety of taxa found at these 

localities is normally restricted, some of those occurrences being 

facies controlled; common fossili;; ar~ Mellariwn si:?eci~s, Amp,h)ipopano-
and t>tscopiychlte5 ct:" megalodtscus lDf1.."-/f9670 only · · · 

ceras species (Ardross Member only}y facies controlled·forms 

include Permophorus n. sp., Trigonia (Trigonia) ·cf tabacoensis 

and, to some extent, the Mellariwn species, particularly NeUa:Piwn 

mutchi; (?)ichthyosaur remains, rare in finer grained sediments, 

are also particularly common in these lithologies. 

In situ faunas are by far the most common in the Etalian Stage, 

ranging stratigrapbically from D44/f9132 (top of Capil Formation) 

to D44/f9130 (top of Red Bog Formation), near the top of the Etalian 

Stage. That they are biocoenoses is inferred from 

(i) fine sediment grain-size 

(ii) regular, undeformed bedding, usually lacking cross~ 

stratification, 

(iii) abundance of double-valved bivalves and brachiopods 

{iv) preservation of delicate forms (e.g. leaves; spines 

still attached to ?Serpianotia:Pis). 

.-----

One locality, D44/f044, is exceptional in that it consists of 

interlaminated very fine sandstones to sil~stones and coarse tufface

ous sandstones. The repeated invasions of coarse, tuffaceous material 

resulted in death for some of the benthic fauna, and the brachiopod

bivalve shell~bed is preserved in situ. 

A cetnmon association preserved in life position is between 

?Sichuania marwicki individuals and some form, sometimes Amphipopano

ceras conchs, which create a solid substrate for the clustering or 

"nestling'' habit of the former species; these cluster groups nor"'.' 

mally have mature and juvenile forms represented. Fossiliferous 
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concretions occur in many parts of the North Etal Group, the 

faunas within are commonly dominated by ammonoids; one such con

cretion (D44/f.141), from the bed of the Aparima River, yielded 

abundant, well preseryed LeiophyUites 111arshaZU specimens (in 

addition to other taxat; this form of preservation is regarded as 

being the result of fortuitous local abundance of calcareous sheil 

material. With t.he exception of the facies-,..controlled elements 

mentioned above, the total faupa can be regarded as an association; 

within the association·, .many ·of the aromonoids were probably necto

benthonic (e.g. Anagymnotoceras., Amphipopanoceras., Monophy Z U tes) 

though some were pelagic (e.g. LeiophyZZites); .most of the benthonic 

fauna was epifaunal (e.g. brachiopods, gastropods, Pteria, 

ModioZus., ?Sichuania, EntoZium) or shallow infaunal (e.g. palaeo.,. 

taxodonts, Grammatodon, limiids, Unionites etc). 

{d) Dominant taxa: 

In Etalian rocks, cephalopods {particularly MicheZinoceras 

sp. Band Amphipopanoceras, also LeiophyZZites and Anagymnotoceras) 

are . ..common,.as are the bivalves ?Sichuania., DaoneZZa and palaeo

taxodonts, 'and brachiopods Athyris n. sp. B, Lepismatina n. sp. 

and ?Tetrarhynchiinae, n. sp. A and-n •. sp. B; MeZZarium noduZosum 
is the only relatively abundant gastropod. 

(.e) ··"· Palaeobiogeograph±c~affinit±es; · 

The Etalian faunahas more variety and increased numbers in 

comparison with the severely depleted Malakovian assemblage. The" 

change from the primitive, little ornamented Malakovian ammonoid 

conchs is particularly marked, with the occurrence in the Etalian 

of Sturia, MonophyZZites and Anagymnotoceras. Despite the signifi

cant Anti-equatorial elements (?Neoretzia, li.mphipopanoceras and 

Anagymnotoceras}, the Etalian fauna has a basic cosmopolitan

Tethyan affinity. The following table illustrates the significant 

cosmopolitan-Tethyan relationship~ 

cosmopolitan genera 

Athyris 
Worthenia 

MicheZi-noce:ras 

-- i,eiophyUites 

.Monophy7.,U·tes 

l?a Zaeonei Zo 

Tethyan genera 

Lepismatina 

Jiepidot;i,ochus 

AZZocosmia 

Sy:t>ingoriautilus 

l3oa.n.i-tes 

Stu:ria wontd) 
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cosmopolitan genera 

Nucuiana 

Grammatodon 

.Modiot1J.s 

Pteria 

Daonetta 

EntoUwn 

Ptagiostoma 

Unionites 

Permophorus 
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Tethyan ~enera 

Discoptychi tes 

Phaenodesmia 

Pataeotima 

An increasing provincialism may be inferred from the contiri~ 

uation of ?AZipunctifera from the Malakovian, and the appearance 

of MentzeZiopsis. Uowest recorded occurrence is from the Discaria 

Formation, near Barrett's Hut - J. D. Campbell, pers. comm. - but 

lowest within the area is from D44/f046, just below Ardross 

Member). Other forerunners of Maorian endemism are Terebratu

lidina, gen. et sp. A (similar to "PerebratuZa" pachydentata), 

the tetrarhynchiinids, Prigonia (Prigonia) cf tabacoensis 

(originally described from Chile~by Barthel,.l958) and ?Sichuania 

marwicki- (almost,certaihly 0not Sichuania, but .a distinctive 

endemic form) • 

Although some gastropods have a distinct Paleozoic aspect 

(e.g. Worthenia, Mellarium, Ruedemanniinae; see Batten,1973; 

Waterhouse,-1960), some have Mesozoic affinities (e.g. Zygopleuri

dae, Proconulinae and Lepidotrochus), and the fauna as a whole 

displays a basic, though rapidly diversifying stock. 

4. KAIHIKUAN STAGE: 

(a) Previous work: 

The Kaihikuan Stage fauna has been recognised and studied since 

the work of Hector (e.g. l886) and MciCay (e_.g. 187_8) ~- It was 

initially considered Permian by Hector (l886) and Park (1910), but 

Trechmann firmly indicated a Triassic .age (19l8). The descriptions 

of ';J:rechroann. U918)_ and, to a lesser extent, Wilckens, comprise 

the ;l;ot,i;ndation o;I; knowle_dge o;I; the. Kaihikuan tauna. Marwick (195l, 

-19531 introduced tlle Kaihikuan Sta,~e and Campbell and Force {l9731 

re:f;ined the.detinition·and descril;ieo tb..e ty,i:>e locality; Force and 

Campbel]. . U9.74)_ described a ;nlJIUber o:f; sections and listed their 
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faunas from the Southland Syncline. 

At th.e commencement of this project, the Kaihikuan Stage 

fauna was, 1;>y.;far, the best understood o;f those found within the 

area mapped, so ;fossil collections from these rocks were less 

exhaustivelymade; consequently, systematics has not been attempted 

and there is no :Lnt;ention of detailed faunal ¢lescription in this 

section. Howeve.r, for the sake of biostratigraphic continuity, the 

faunas collected are here briefly summarised. 

(bl Fauna; 

Foraminiferida 

Nodosa:r>ia sp. 

FrondicuZaria sp. 

?DentaZina sp. 

Alipunatifera kaihikuana (Trechmannl 

?AZipunatifera fragilis (Schlotheiml 

?AZipunatifera sp. 

''RhynahoneZZa" cf zeaZandiaa {Trechmann) 

"Rhynahonetza" nuggetensis Wilckens 

?Tetrarhynchiinae sp. 

?Neoretzia sp. 

Athyris kaihikuana (Trechmann) 

Athyris cf wreyi (Suess) 

Athyris sp. 

MentzeZiopsis spinosa Trechmann 

MentzeZiopsis cf parki (Wilckens) 

MentzeZiopsis sp. 

Dielasmatinae sp. 

Terebratulidae, gen. et sp. 

Bryozoa (arborescent) 

?Spirorbis sp. 

Patella neZsonensis Trechmann 

Natiaopsis (Natiaopsis) sp. 

Gastropoda indet. 

Nuculanidae 

DaoneU,a sp. 

?Pect;inidae, ?n •. gen. et sp, 

?Chlamya sp. 

"Lim.a'' cf georgii.,,.boehmi Wilckens 

Pseudolimea sp. 

Limiidae, gen. et sp. 

_------:;-· 
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:Unionites sp. 

Praegonia ooombsi rlerning 

Triapho:PUS n. sp. 

Ostracoda 

crinoid columnals 

cidaroid spine, tooth, ;plat~ 

., ?Actinopterygii bones,· scale 

?Ichthyopterygia bones 
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Additional forms listed by Mutch U972): 

Rh~nchonella cf maorica Wilckens 

Rhynchonella sp. 

?Rhynchonella sp. 

Rhynchonella n. sp. 

Dielasma zealandica Trechmann 

Dielasma cf himalayana Bittner 

Dielasma sp. 

Spiriferina carolinae Trechmann 

Spiriferina cf kaihikuana Trechmann 

Spiriferina n. sp. -aff. kaihikuana Trechmann 

Spiriferina n, sp. 

"Spiri f erina" sp. 

?Mentzeliopsis spinosa Trechmann 

Athyris n. sp. aff. kaihikuana (Trechmann) 

?Pteria sp. 

Daonella apteryx Marwick 

Trigonia sp. 

?Loxonema sp. 

"Pleurotomaria" sp. 

Lepidotrochus aff marshalli (Trechmann) 

(c) Faunal associations: 

The Kaihikuan faunal assemblage is a brachiopod association with 

minor-bivalves included. Fossils are usually found as a death 

assemblage in a shell.,.bed, but where biocoenoses are represented, 

diverse faunas can be found (e_. g. D44/f9576, D44/f058, etc) • Thana

tocoenoses are normally found in..ruatrices of ..medium grain size and 

coarser, ang ca,n l;>e recogniseq. by abllngance of broken, thick.,.shelled, 

bo+ecl and/or eroqeq bractiopoq l:!h.~;I,ls (.e_,"g. Aiipunctife:r>a kaihikuana., 

Athyris kaihi~anal; these fonns are cO!lllllonly encrusted with the 
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annelid Spirorbis (.or closely related tax:onl and bored by forms 

whichinay be homologous with the Ciiona,:::type sponges ot today. . . 

Cobbles. U,P to 5Gtnm diameter are _found in direct association with 

some of these faunas (e.g. D44/t063l and large, robust tax:a are 

abundant; Alipunctifera kaihikuana specimens up to 70mm wide 

(e.g. D44/f062; D44/t063l and similarly rob~st Athyris kaihikuana 

specimens are found at many localities. f,raegonia aoombsi is a 

common fossil from these shell-beds, and, where found, Patella 

nelsonensis -occurs within-them-also- (D44/f063, -D~f4/f055}. 

The biocoenoses have a slightly different character, being 

more diverse,' with a greater incidence of bivalvians and gastro

pods. Specimens are frequently preserved double-valved with 

extremely fine surface detail; Daonella is sometimes found com

plete, and the Alipunctifera kaihikuana and Athyris kaihikuana 

shells are smaller and more delicate. This assemblage is normally 

found in fine sandstones an~ siltstones (e.g. D44/f057, D44/f058, 

etc), bedding characteristics ot_which are. indistinct. 

The fauna is almost comple:teiy. benthic, the-:- sole exceptions 

being Daonella, the pectinids, fishand·reptilian remains.· 

Vagile epifaunal.elements_are represented only by-?Chlamys 

(extremely rare) and another pectinid (on~y-one-speeimen). Most 

of the fauna, being-brachiopods, are immobile epibenthic. Infaunal 

forms were probably all only shallowly so,· and are represented by 

the genera "Lima"., Pseudolimea., ?Uni.onites., Praeogonia and Tria

phorus; additional shallowly infaunal elements were the foraminifer

ids and ostracods. 

(d) Dominant tax:a: 

Dominant tax:a in the death assemblages are Alipunatifera 

kaihikuana., Athyris kaihikuana., ''Rhynahonella" cf zealandica and 

Praegonia aoombsi; Alipunctifera kaihikuana., Mentzeliopsis spinosa., 

''Rhynchonella" cf zealandica., Athyris kaihikuana and terebratuloids 

dominate the biocoenoses, but Daonezia., iim:Hcfa.,. Triaphorus and 

crinoid columnals are also relatively abundant. 

(el Pala~obiog~o<;raphic ?-ffinit;>ies; 

By l<aihikuan t;imes, New..Zeat&nci ;f;aunal ,Provincialism is well 

estab].ished (see Diener, .l9l6; ;Flem:iflg, .J.970; Stevens, .19771 and 

there are tew t;axa in common with. the rest; ot the world. The forms 

apparently similar to non-Maorian Province tax:a are Daonella and 
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perhaps "Spi:riferina" fragiZis and JJieiasma ct himaiayana., but the 

relationships between the brachiopod forms and their Tethyan counter~ 

parts nave not yet been examined. Th.e only certain tie between the 

Murihiku ~aihikuan St_age fauna. and th.e rest i·of th.e world is 

DaoneUa, 

5. ORETIAN-. STAGE: 

(al Previous work: 

The Oretian Stage was introduced in .l95.l by Marwick (see also 

Marwick, 1953) based on the fauna from the "Oreti Series" of Hector 

(1878). The Oretian fauna was ascribed to,the Lower Triassic 

(Hector, .1878), Triassic (Hutton; .18851 and Permian (Hector, 1886), 

until Trechmann (19.18, pl67) correlated it with the Lower Carnie 

of the Upper Triassic. Marwick (.1953) gave Trechmann's Carnian 

correlation substance using the occurrence of Halobia as the major 

criterion. In 1955, Campbell described the type section-·and defined 

the stage base on the first appearance of Halobia at the type 

section. 

The first fossil of the Oretian fauna-to be described was 

Psioidea conjuncta by Hector (see Marwick, 1953, p39), others being 

described subsequently by Trechmann (1918), Wilckens (1927), Fell 

(1950), Marwick (1953) and Waterhouse (1960). 

(b) Fauna; 

Nodosaria sp. 

Astacolus sp. 

Dentalina(?) sp. 

Prondicularia spp. 

Lenticulina sp. 

Marginulina sp. 

Palmula sp. 

Planularia sp. 

Lingulina sp. 

Pyrulinoides sp. 

aff. 'J'orlessia 

Bryozoa 

?Disciniscinaef. gen. et sp, indet;. 

Tetrarhynchiinae, n. gen. et sp. E 

Neoretzia n. sp. A 



--

Neoretzia n. sp. B 

?Neoretzia morganiana (.Wilckens) 

Athyris n. sp. D 

A thy:r>is n: sp. E 

Athyris n. sp. ~ 

Psioidea aust.m7,i.E; ('rrechmannl 

Spi:r>iferina cf abichi (Oppel} 

Mentzeliops:is sp. 
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Dielasmatinae, gen. et sp. B 

"Terebratula" pachydentata Trechmann 

Terebratulidae, gen. et sp. (spp?) C 

Sisenna hectori Trechmann 

Schizogoniidae, n. gen. 

?Pleurotomariidae, gen. et sp. indet. 

Lepidotrochus maPshalli (Trechmann) 

Naticopsis CNaticopsis) sp. 

Raha spectabiZis (Trechmann) 

Poroa aPata (Trechmann) 

Proclydonautilus n. sp. 

Rhacophyllites sp. 

Arcestidae, gen; et sp. indet. 

Palaeoneilo sp. B 

Palaeoneilo ~p. c 

Nuculana (Nuculana)semicrenulata(Trechmann) 

Veteranella (Veteranella) sp. 

Grammatodon (Groammatodon) sp. 

Modiolus (Modiolus) sp. 

?Mytilidae, n. gen. et sp. 

Pinna (Pinna) octavia Marwick 

?K:t>wnbeckiella sp. 

Oretia coxi Marwick 

Halobia sp. _ 

Halobia hochstetteri Mojsisovics 

Halobia liZliei Marwick 

Camptonectes ({;amptochlamysl n~ sp. 

Ch iara'j/ S CCh '/,qray S 1 S;P • 

Hokonuia iimaef9,ETJ1is Trechmann 

l?a74eo7,ima SJ?, 

Limiidae, n. gen~ et sp, 



?PZagiostoma sp. 

PseudoZimea n. sp. 

Limiidae, ?n •. gen. et sp. 

?Mycetopoda sp, 

Unionites anguZata (TrechmannL 

Unionites ovaZis (Trechmannl. 
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Unionites edmondiifo:rmis (Treclunannl. 

Naoritrigonia cf nuggetensis (Treclunannl. 

Triaphorus n. sp. 
r 

Cardiniidae, ?n. gen. sp. C 

Torastarte n. sp. 

Dicyclocidaris?denticuZata Fell 

crinoid columnals 

?Elasmobr~hchii, tooth 

(c) Fauna! associat±ons: 

Out of 53 personal and the .13 Geological Sul'.'Vey- collections 

seen, only one, D44/f090, is considered to represent a significant

ly transported fauna. D44/f090 is a pebbly, tuffaceous, shell 

coqu ina which I consider to be a -submarine slump deposit; the 

dominant fossil is Torastarte n. sp.; though a great variety of 

tax a are preserved.. .~Shell &cc are, often- broken, -though- some-Torastarte 

sped.~ens remain double-valved; frequently the valves are eroded 

and bored over the posterior quarter, presumably a result of a 

three-quarters buried life position; many specimens have a neat, 

circular drill-hole near the mid-flank, indicating predation, 

probably by a boring. gastropod (?Naticopsis). Torastarte n. sp 

was found at this locality only. 

Of the other localities, all are considered to represent bio

coenoses, or, at most, faunas little removed from life situation. 

Most outcrops in the thick pile of Oretian sediments contain sparse 

faunas, but most of the localities listed are from more concen

trated zones. Even so, double-valved, delicately preserved 

specimens are abundant, with such fragile forms .as partially 

dissociated Dicyclocidaris tests being found at several localities 

(e.9", D44/f067, D44/f068~etcl.. l3ottom conditions were not normally 

vigoro~$ eno~gh. to separate the valves of Vnionites species which, 

in life, were only he~d together by ligament and .muscles; similarly, 

a small number of double-valved Camptonectes CCClJ11[)tochZamys) spec

imens were found, and, not surprisingly, the number of double~valved 

-~-·-
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Maoritrigonia cf nuggetensis approaches the number of single

yalved specimens., double""."'valved brachiopods are also abundant 

(e_. g. terebra tu lo ids, rhynchonelloids, Spin f erina cf abiahi, 

Ps.ioiciea ai;.s-f;;r,aiie,, etcl • 

.Mos~ collections are xepresentative of the complete fauna, 

suggesting that the fauna as a whole existed as a gross associ~ 

ation (e. g, ,D44/:l;0.67, ,D44/;!;068, eti:::l; . but, ..minor associations, 

representing l,ocal, exclusiYe communities in which some environ~ 

..mental factor favoured a single 5J?ecies (or group of species) are 

also found. For example, there is a group of assemblages which 

are dominated by brachiopods, but in which the species present vary 

from place to place; at D44/f079 brachiopods, largely double~ 

valved terebratuloids are densely packed in a very fine sandstone; 

the terebratuloids show no consistent orientation to bedding, and 

are thus probably not in situ, but the abundance of double ,valves 

suggests little transport has taken place. At D44/f071, ''Rhynaho

neZ.Z.a" cf zeaZ.andiaa dominates almost to the exclusion of other· 

taxa, but this community is represented elsewhere (D44/f087) in.-'"·, 

conjunction with Psioidea austral.is and incidental HaZ.obia valves. 

The Oretia fauna is ·also .. distinctive, beJ.ng diverse, -dispersed and 

with common double-valved specimens. That Oretia has not been 

found double-valved suggests that its articulation was extremely 

poor and relied upon ligament and muscle; Lepidotroahus marshaZ.Z.i, 

Poroa arata, Sisenna heatori, Athyris .n. sp. D, Hokonuia Z.imaeformis, 

HaZ.Obia spp.;,, Unionites spp. and !'RhynahoneZ.Z.a" cf zeal.andiaa are 
1' /\ 

found with Oretia aoxi (e.g. D44/f9557, D44/f084); the relative 

abundance of gastropods is an interesting feature of this community, 

but insufficient data are available for ecological explanation. 

The fauna is more or less evenly split between shallow infauna! 

and epifaunal forms, and there is a minor vagile epifaunal or nectic 

element represented (e.g. HaZ.obia species, Camptoneates, Chl.amys, 
. ?Hokonui_a and..BhaaophyZ.Z.ites.) .... 

(d) Dominant taxa: 

Dominant taxa in the Oretian fauna are HaZ.obia species, Maori

trigonia cf nuggetensis,, ''RhynahoneZ.Z.a" cf zeaZandiaa, terebratuloids, 

m1c;::11J,aniq.s, .Unionites. species anq. '?Nyoetopoef4; di;f.ferent .forms doms::: 

inat;e within t;h.e comm~nities .mentioned qbove. 

(e} . ·palaeobiogeogra.vhic affiniti'€S~ 
· ' · · ' ' ' · ' · the o 'et.tan 

As with the Kaihik..uan ;f;aun&,,.r~s a stro_ngly. indigenous aspect, 
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ten genera bei_ng endemic to· the· .Maori,an )?,roymce. In addition · to 

Oretia, t;h.e commonly cited.Maorian gen4s, Baha, _foroa, fsioidea~ 

Mentzeiiopsis, Bokonuia, TriaJ?horus,·rorastarte., Dicycioaidaris 
and Toriessia are endemic genera. Ties with overseas faunas are ____ _ 

uncommon e~~ept for a few, largely cosmopolitan and Tethyan forms; 

Arcest;idae, A thyX'is., l!aZo"f?ia anq. Natiaopsis are regarded as cosmo-. 

politan, while Tet;hyan influence is reflected in the occurrence 

of ProaZydonautiZus, ?RhaaophyiiitesJ SpiX'iferina cf abiahi, 

Vetei:'aneltct; and,:perliaps, ?K:rwribeakieUa, Neo:retzia and Unionites 
are Anti~equatorial forms. 
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CHAPTER FIYE 

STAGE DEFINITION.AND COIUIBLATION 

.l . · MAKAEEWl\N . ST-AGE 

To try to solve the .many correlation problems of younger New 

Zealand Permian rocks is beyonq th.e scope of this thesis, where 

only two of the .many Pe.nnian faunas h.ave been examined. .Meaningful 

classification and correlation can only b~chieved after a detailed 

examination (at the specific level) of all the Permian faunas of 

New Zealand, The fact that new, better preserved Makarewan 

fossils were found during this study, however, and that the pre~ 

viously unknown Countess fauna has been available for description, 

warrants an interpretation of relationships. In this section I will 

attempt to present the status of Makarewan Stage as judged from 

published work and qualify this in light of information from the 

new localities.· The similarity of Makarewan and Puruhauan faunas 

is shown to be close (from literature available). 

(a) Stage definition: 

The Wairaki Formation provides the type locality of the Maka

rewan Stage, the fauna included is cited in the~tage -0efinition 

(Waterhouse, 1967-).- Correlation and definition·have, until now, been 

severely hampered by low faunal diversity and numbers, but the new 

northern localities (D44/fl40, JDC3510) at least partially remedy 

the situation-; --at--the time-of its -def-inition,- ·knowledge of the 

fauna of the stage was incomplete. Understanding of the stage is 
/ 

hindered by the nature of the original definition (based on a fauna 

rather than on a specific faunal event), and a proposal of a real 

base to the stage is here attempted. 

The brachiopod zonal scheme of Waterhouse (1973, 1978) was pro

posed -as a refinement on the stage scheme and while this alleviates 

some of the problems, it is not used here because 

(i} the occurrence togeth.er of Wairakieiia rostrata and Trig
onotretq, ne isonensis (key ;f;ossils in sl,lccessi:ve zones} within both 

Wairak.t anq. CoJ,ln;~ess Form&tion, f a;µnas ,J?XOJTi.des a complication, 

(iil th.e Jliakare.wan. St;age was defined on th.e Wairaki Formation 
;f;auna 

(iii1 the Triassic ;f;al,lnas are herein dealt with on the scale 
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of a New Zealand.stage using existing nomenclature. 

The zone relevant to the Makarewan Stage is the WairakieUa 

.rostrata Zone, the base of which appears to coincide with that 

of the Wairaki Formation in theWairaki H:ills, this also being the 

base ot t;he .?1akarewan Stage. It is here proposed that the Maka

rewan Stage be defined by the .first occurrence of Wairakiella 

rostrata within the type section~ the type section is that des.,.. 

cribed by Waterhouse U967l, as 

" .•• the watershed north of ~roductus Creek on the slopes 
of Letham Trig ••• from the top of the Hawtel Formation 
of Mutch ••• to the basal Triassic at the top of the 

11~1. ,,0 _ 1,,'.,,S,;1,uJ re.,,.entrant in the beech forest north of the watershed." 

(b) New Zealand Correlation: 

The correlation of Maitai and Bryneira Groups is now well 
·,"-

established (Landis, in press), but their exact correlations with 

the Productus Creek and Arthurton Groups have always been tentative 

at best. This is partly a result of paucity of faunas in the 

Maitai Group. The new faunas from Wairaki and Countess Formations 

add to correlation potential in the Upper Permian. It is here 

proposed that Countess and Wairaki faunas are themselves correlative, 

and the Stephens Formation fauna, because it shares in the occur

rence of Trigonotreta nelsonensis, Trabeculatia sp. B (of Waterhouse, 

1963), Notospirifer n. sp. and Tomiopsis furca, is also probably 

correlative. 

The occurrence of Wairakiella rostrata in the Countess Formation 

indicates that the fauna belongs to the Makarewan Stage (see stage 

definition, this thesis) as well as to the Wairakiella rostrata 

Zone. Other forms in common with Wairaki Formation are Trigonotreta 

nelsonensis, Trigonotreta cf arthurtonensis and Notospirifer cf 

microstriatus; in addition, Trabeculatia sp., Schizodus sp. and 

Vacunella sp. are present in both faunas, but Wairaki specimens are 

not well enough preserved for close comparative purposes. 

Despite these similarities, considerable differences between 

the faunas are apparent; fourteen taxa are described from Countess 

Formation that; have not; been found in Wairaki Formation; these 

incl~de le.r,r4ke4 sp,, ?Martinia sp,, l?araZZeZoclon n. sp., aviculo

~ect;inids, St.reoiopteria sp., Myoni4 sp., ?Astartila sp., P'leuriko

clonta sp, anq l?tatyteichwn cf lo.r4twn; similar).y, .nine taxa occur 

in the Wairaki Formation that are unknown in the Countess fauna, 

---
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includin~ Az-tiosteges sp. , Waagenoconoha imperfecta, PZekone 7:la 

iniquitas, p7,eiothyridina cf Zaqueata, Tomiopsis pateUa,, T. furoa, 

"Amygdal,ooosta'' rara, OrioorassatetZa sp., and Peruvispira 
votupta. For the purposes o~.this thesis, ;l;aunal similarities 

rathe.r tha.n. differences are -used in correlati.on, and thus Countess 

Formation ;l;auna (other than the .occurrence of WairakieUa rostratal 

supports a Makarewan placement. 

Waterhouse l:s brachiopod zonal scheme (J.9.73, .l978l incorporates 
I 

Spinomartinia spinosa~ Trigonotreta netsonens·i,s and Wairakie?,7,a 

rostrata as key s,r,ecies for the· top three Permian zones. Trigono.,. 

treta ne?,sonensis and WairakieUa rostrata are both present in the 

Makarewan faunas. The presence of two zonal indicator species in 

one outcrop may be due to re-working , ·(highly unlikely· on 

the scale necessary). The presence of WairaktetZa rostY'ata there, 

being the most abundant and youngest (in Waterhouse's scheme) of 

the two, points to a Wairakiel,l,a rostrata Zone correlation. If 

implacement is due to mass-flow, with scouring and re-rleposition 

of older sediments, it must have occurred during the Wairakiel,7,a 
y,ostrata Zone to include that fossil. A second, more likely 

explanation of the occurrence of two zonal species, is that of 

overlapping ranges. 

In his correlation of the Makarewan Stage, Waterhouse (1967, 

pl78) states 

"The fauna differs conside!ably from those of the Puruhauan 
Stage, and is assumed to be younger. It contains a 
NeospiY'ifer and a Notospirifer akin to species ~f the wa:iit-

. ian Stage, but is otherwise distinguished by its warm-water 
aspect." 

The Puruhauan Stage is defined to include strata that contain AG4 

and AGS Formation faunas of Clinton and Arthurton. The sedimentary 

facies of the southern·wairaki Formation is not found at Clinton or 

Arthurton, restricting direct faunal comparison. The new Wairaki 

Formation lithologies include AG4 ~ AGS types (limestones and sand

stones; see-Wood, J.956) and a comparison of these faunas will be 

attempted. 

Fossils from the Wairaki rormation useful in a comparison with 

the Arth~rton G~ou~ incl~de 97,eiothyridina cf 7,aqueatq., Waageno~ 

ooncbp, irtJf?~rfecta~ frigonotreta cf 4X'thu:ratonensis and~Wqirakiel,7,a 
7'0$trata; assumin,g ~e Cotmtess fauna~aKarewan correlation to be 

correct r. the oth~ .Makarewan. ;fossi;!, of. interest is Etheripecten 

striatura. C7,ei,othy!:id{n.q.. foq:ueata was qescri}?eq ;l;ID.om AG4 Yo.:anation 
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by Wat;ern_ouse. (J;968, pl.41, usi.ng specimens he .. suspects may not. 

have reach.ed .;f;-q.11 .maturity. The Mak.arewan specimens are compared 

with. C. laqueata because these type specimens are immature; 

immature Wairak.i ;F'ormat;ion specimens closely resemble type mater~ ___ _ 

ial descri,pt;ions and illustrations. Similarly, Trigonotreta cf 

arthurtonensis almost; certainly,.oelongs. t;o that species, but I am 

unwilling t;o abandon the comparison.until I have seen the type 

specimens. 

Waterhouse (1976, ·p234; -1978, ,P5.19l records Waageriocoricha 

(one specimenl from t;lte AG4 Foniiat;ion wh.ich. he considers close to 

W. imperfecta. The two WairaJd Formation pedicle valves are close 

to published descriptions and illustrations of w. · imperfecta 

(e.g. Coleman, .19571, and I consider them conspecific. WairakieZZa 

was originally described from the Wairaki Formation (Waterhouse, 

19671, the type species· being W. rostrata, but a different species, 

W. seZZa has subsequently been described from AG4 Formation 

(Waterhouse, 19761 v·the genus occurs n0whe:r'e else- in the· world. 

Etheripecten striatura was described by.Waterhouse (1963) from 

AG4 Formation and its occurrence in Countess Formation is another 

tie between ~uruhauan and Makarewan Stages. 

Despite these similarities, three .. serious problems are- posed 

if the correlation of Makarewan and Puruhauan Stages is entertained: 

(il TrabecuZatia trabecuZum occurs in AGS and in the Annear 

Sandstone (far below Countess Formation), 

(ii) Spinomartinia spinosa occurs in AGS Formation and Little 

Ben Sandstone (again, far below Countess correlative, Stephens For

mation) and 

(iii)the presence of the advanced arnrnonoid DurviZZeoceras in 

Greville Formation (see Furnish et al., 1976; Waterhouse, 1964, l.973~ 

1979). 

Current interpretation (e.g. Waterhouse, 1976) suggests that 

the similarities between the Puruhauan and Makarewan faunas are due 

to their common warrn":"water (Tethyan} aspects rather than age equi":" 

valence. 

(cl Int;ernat;ional correlation; 
• s; < , ;, . . • , .•. I . ; . +. \ ;, 

International correlation is Jllade very di:f;;ficul t; by the. global 

scarcit;y o:f; up,Permost; Permian (Dj~l:f;ian, Porashainianl sections, 

particularly ;f;rom rocks with cool-water Gondwanan faunas. The lat

est; Permian marine sedimentation in .A~stralia occurs in the Punjabian 
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or possibly Djulfian (Queensland; Waterhouse, .1976), and upper 

faunas are not diverse. 

During the course of this project, the similarities of the 

Makarewan and rl,lXUhauan faunas are noted, as are strong similar~ 

ities between Makarewan and Australian Chhidruan faunas. Waageno

concha imperfecta and Autosteges i>eciinis are described from the 

Hardman Mercber, . · Li:verin9a Formatioil (West Australia) ; W. imperfecta 

and Auiosteges sp~ (similar in .many ways to A. i>ecUnis) are 

found in the Wairaki Formation. XX'igonotreta neZsonensis (Water

house, .1963, .1964, .1967) is similar to Neospirifer ravana (Diener) 

from that formation. Runnegar (.1970) lists Peruvispira cf volupta 

from Fauna IV rocks (Kazanian-lower Punjabian; Waterhouse, 1976) 

of northern New South Wales. Assuming the Countess fauna.,....Makarewan 

Stage correlation to be correct, the presence of PZeurikodonta 

outwardly suggests a Punjabian correlation because it first appears 

in East Australia and Tasmania in late Kazanian-early Punjabian 

(lowest Fauna IV; Runnegar, 1965, .1968; Zone. 10; Clarke and Farmer, 

1976); however, PZeurikodonta continues to the top of the East 

Australian column, placing no upper limit on its occurrence. 

Evidence contrary to a Punjabian correlation is restricted to 

national correlations, already discussed in the previous section. 

Waterhouse c-U.976,. pl69, 172, · l. 74) correlates -the --NeW--Zeaiand-Wa.tit..c 

ian Stage with the Vedian Sub-stage (Dorashamian Stage) largely on 

the grounds-of warm-water· influence and stratigraphic position, and 

the Makarewan questionably with the Dieneria:n Stage; the latter 

correlation is bas~d on the exclusive presence of families that 

extend into the Mesozoic, families restricted to the Paleozoic 

having disappeared. The recent discovery of members of the families 

Aulostegidae and Echinoconchidae in the Wairaki Formation and Lino

productidae in the Countess Formation Makarewan show this correlat

ion to be incorrect, the only possible conclusion being a tentative 

·Dju1fian+Dorasharnian age for the Makarewan stage. The discovery 

and nature of the Countess Formation fauna establishes the age of 

the debated ammonoid JJurviZieoceras as Permian (see Waterhouse, 

.l964 1 .l9J3 1 .19J9-; ;E\rrnish et al., .l9J6L 
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2. · MALAKOYIAN S'l'AGE; 

(a) Stage·pefiniti?n; 

Although_ the base of the,Malakovian Stage is drawn at an 

uncon;fo.rmity, it is essential that the stage should be defined by 

a reference to a single faunal eyent so that correlation can be 

attempted if furtherEarli 'l'riassic ;faunas are found. Currently, 

the stage is defined on the occurrence of a distinctive ammonoid 

fauna occurring in the type area at; Coal Creek, near Malakoff 

Hill (Mutch_ and Wat;erh_ouse, .1965; Kmnmel, l 959, l 960) , particularly 

()IJ)enites cf O. koeneni and FZemingites cf Zidacensis. It is 

here proposed that the base of the Malakovian Stage be defined by 

the first appearance of OWenites at the type section. 'l'he type 

section is here taken as being from the base of the Coal Creek 

block in the west (GR 173668) to the top of the block at GR 188662. 

This is not a complete;ty satisfactory definition, as the base of 

the Coal Creek block is faulted so the first appearance of 

()IJ)enites is likely to be structurally controlled. 

(b) Provincial correlation: 

Local: correlation :.is difficult~ as the faunas are poorly 

known; ammonoids are fou~d at few of the suspected Early Triassic 

localities .. 0utside.:0theccarea, -Malakovian- ages- being· postulated -on 

stratigraphic relations and presence of ?AZipunctifera n. sp. A 

. (a-form which may extend-int-o--the Etalian)-or Permophorus obovatus 

(Waterhouse, 1964, 1980). An ammonoid fauna collected from Kaka 

Point-was--initially ·considered to be Scythian (Early Triassic; 

Kurmnel, 1965) but is now regarded as being Anisian (?Etalian; Tozer, 

1971). Other probable Early Triassic fossil occurrences are from 

Fairplace (Boles, 197 4) , Beer'• s Track, Hokonui Hills, and Pukerau 

Baths. An ammonoid from the Early Triassic of New Ealedonia has 

been identified as Glyptophiceras (Grant-Mackie, 1979), a genus 

restricted ·to the Smithian stage (Tozer, l97l). In the future, 

foraminifera and ostracods may come to play .an important role in 

.Malakovian and Etalian biostratigraphy, as. they are ..moderately 

common Mel sooie are distinctive Md prol;:)ably wides;pread (.e_. g • 

.Malakoyj,..an, xet;i.C1,1],at;e ost;racoqL. 

(cl. Global correl,at;ioru 

'l'he . .Ma.'.1,akoj.rii:ln fauna is small. an,q international correlation re" 
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lies solely on the ammonoids. Brachiopods are extremely rare in 

rocks of this _age thoi.1ghout the world, and the absence of distinct~ 

ive pterioid bi valves (_e.g. Fosidonia · and cia.raial renders the 

bivalves useless. Kunnnel (_.1959.l describes four species of ammon

oid which he considers to belong to the Meekoceras Zone of the 

Scythian (Owenites cf O. koeneni~ j'l,el71ingites cf Zidacensis., 

Suhvishnuites we-iteriJ Wyomingites· cf crpZanatual. The definitive 

paper of Tozer (.19.7.lt proposes an ememoed and re""defined Triassic 

time scale in which the Meekoceras Zone is placed within the 

Smithian Stage. 

Duri_ng the course of this project, I have re°"examined Kununel • s 

figured specimens and checked other Malakovian anunonoid material; 

some of the latter material has been leached in boiling HCl, 

revealing sutures,- and tha fauna.I list--ar-rived--at inc-ludes ?Suhvish.,. 

nui tes sp. , Wyomingites sp. and Oweni tes cf koeneni as well as the 

new occurrences of ?Prosphingites sp. i'" EophyZ.Zites sp.- and ?Ussurites 

sp. The occurrence of a (?)proptychitin-id and EophyZ.Zites confirms 

a Smithian-,,Spathian- age-c-and ?Ussuri tes- and-?Pr>osphingi tes support 

a Spathian age. The fact that all these genera (except EophyZ.Z.ites) 

occur together.at,D45/f7574 suggests-that the-assemblage belongs 

to the upper Smithian Stage. 

3. ETALIAN STAGE: 

(a) Definition: 

Since its inception (Marwick, 1951), the Etalian Stage has been 

defined and characterized by a single fauna consisting of Amphipop

anocer>as species, Daon~~zz.a species, LeiophyZZ.ites mar>shaZ.Z.i Browne, 

"Or>thocer>as"., "Ussuria''' cuZ.tr>ata Browne and Entr>ochus (e.g. Marwick, 

1953; Campbell, 1959). The unsatisfactory situation of fauna.I stage 

definition has been remedied in most of the other New Zealand Trias

sic stages by Campbell (1955, 1959) ,'-'and by Campbell and others (1956, 

1960 , .1973). In defining the base of a stage, it is considered 

important to use a commonly occurring, widespread form likely to be 

useful in local (and even globall correlation; it is of considerable 

im~ort;ance t;o at;t;em;pt to draw: the l:>ase at a distinctive fauna! change. 

five. comnion genera are aYailable tor considerat;ion for an 

~talian Stage definition; fi,rst; avRearances of Amphipopanocer>as., 

Anagymnotoce:r>as., ieiophyl,l,ites> DaoneZZa and MeZZarium, Of these, 
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the first four are known from many other localities throughout 

the world, the only other occur~ence of Mettariwn being from 

Japan (Hayasaka, ..1966). 

There are large, diverse, well~known ;faunas beneath the 

stratigraphically lowest U.e •. suspectedl tirst appearances of 

Amphipopanoae:ras (D44/f9l32 l., Anµgymnotoae:ras (D44/f9l32) and 

]Ja,oneHa (D44/f9036l (e.g. D44/f994l). The earlier faunas have 

strong Etalian affinities:making first appearances of these taxa 

inappropriate for definition o;f the stage,base. LeiophyZUtes and 

MeZZariwn are both widespread in rocks of this age in New Zealand, 

and Leiophy7.,Zites has an Arctic/Pacific/Tethyan global distribution 

(Tozer, l97l). In the Wairaki Hills, both are found in the 

lowest Etalian-style faunas (D44/f9941 and D44/f9670) and neither 

occurs in the Malakovian fauna below, so both are suitable for 

Etalian Stage~base definition.' The first occurrence of the genus 

MeZZar>iwn is here proposed as the base of the Etalian Stage. 

MeZZar>ium is known in reasonable abundance from other New'zealand 

Etalian localities (e.g. Nugget Point; J.D. Campbell, pers. comm., 

Waterhouse, l960); so far, LeiophyZZites occurs only in the Wairaki 

Hills and Nelson (H.J Campbell, pers. comm.) and is thus inferior 

for the purpose of local correlation. The three localities 

yielding MeZZariwn mutahi listed by Mutch (1972) as Malakovian 

are now regarded as Etalian. One of these localities, D44/f9670, 

has-Yielded speo-imens of the Anisian ammonoid Discoptychites cf 

megalodiscus ana Leio,phyZZites sp. (OU collections). 

(b) . Provincial--corr-elation! 

The widespread occurrence of MeZZar>ium facilitates local 

· correlations; the type locality of the Etalian Stage is within the 

Red Bog Formation {in Beaumont Stream) and can be directly correlated 

with faunas that include MeZZarium recorded from the northern Caro

line Cutting (Sl60/f538), Waipalii River (Sl70/67.1) and Wells Creek 

(S20/f532}, Nelson by Force and Campb~ll {J.974); MeiZariwn is also 

recorded from Kaka Point (.Waterhouse, J,960; Campbell, l980); 

Waterhouse (.19.601 .records '?MeUariwn c~ lllUtahi from upper Countess 

Fonnation (Snowdon Formation of Landis, -1.9.741 rocks of the Countess 

13.ange. 

Al1r1/hipoparioaer>as is )Qi,own, froi:n _near Goxe (S.170/£550, Wood, ...1956) 

ang. Nelson (N28/t963, ~.J. Campbell; pers. comm. l but is unknown 

fro:rn other Et;alian localities outside t;b..e area. Cur,rently, the 

---=---==-,™==·~™'"·-™"""""'™'"'"·"'"=="c-n"'·""''u"'.""'·-'Ffc .. ,c •• ="F'=======~===~====~-==m=~~.~=~~==-~-'~r:,;;-;:i•~.~-·==~~~ 
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occurrence of Daone7,la can only be used to establish an Etalian"' 

Kaihikuan _age, but eventually, wh.en.detailed study and sub"'.' 

diyision has been carried out it may be used directly in correla~ 

tion. Apart; from MeUariwn, t;h.e most useful form in correlation ----

is ?'.I;'etrarhynchiinae, n, gen. et sp. B. C.the"finely ribbed 

rhynchonel,loid 1
• of Force and Cam,1;>bell, ..l974l. which is often abun.,. 

dant; and part;ic~larly widespread. 

(cl. ·International· corr§l_a:ti.on;: 

Correlation of the Etalian Stage with the standard international 

time scale (Tozer, 19671 may be achieved using ammonoids and· first 

appearance of DaoneZZa. Browne (1952, p530) summarised his cor.,. 

relation saying 

"the Beaumont beds are regarded as near the top of the 
Lower Triassic and older than the main Ceratite develop
ment of the Middle Trias.''; 

this was based largely on his identification of "Ussuria" cuZtrata 

which-Kummel (1960) considers to be-Ptychites cuZtrata and I regard 

as a flattened Arzagymnotocer_as. Marwick.. (1953 ) __ correlates the 

Etalian Stage with the Anisian of Spitzbergen and California using 

Beawnontites (=Amphipopanoceras), LeiophyUites and DaoneUa. 

Kummel (1960) describes specimens of the genus Tropigastrites from 

above MeZZariwn-bea.ring strata at Kaka Point, and froin those with 

Prosphingites coombsi (=Stenopopanoceras coombsi; Tozer, 1971) in 

l965. 

The most important arnrnonoid genera for the correlation of the 

Etalian are Amphipopanoceras, Anagymnotoceras and Tropigastrites. 

Tozer (1971) restricts the genera Amphipopanoceras and Anagymnotoceras 

to the Middle Anisian (i.e. North American Varium Zone of Tozer, 

1967) and records the first appearance of DaoneZla from the Deleeni 

Zone (lower Late Anisian). In the Wairaki Hills, both Anagymnoto~ 

ceras and Amphipopanoceras· are found with DaoneZZa over an extended 

thickness in the Red Bog Formation (see biostratigraphic chart). 

The only two conclusions possible are; 

Ul that DaoneZ7,a arrived in New Zealand earlier than in 

west;ern Nort;h. America, or 

Uil. that; t;he extinction of Artr[?hipopanoceras ancjAnagymnotoceras 

came later in New Zealand than western Nor~hAmerica. 

On the c,3:rounds that t;he definition ot the Variuni Zone is based on 

occurrences of a species ot Anagymnotoceras and that the New Zealand 
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occurrences o:{ Amf?hipoparioaeras. sul?port t;he. Anagymnotoaeras 

information, t;h..e former conclusion· is. supported. 

The discovery of a specimen of Amphipopanoaeras with a 

ventral. k.eel., A. ct A, selwyni (ident. I<..M. Nichols} within the 

miqclle Red :aog Format;ion (D45/:f;7906}__ .further supports a Varium 

Zone correlation, that; species be~ng confined to that zone in 

British CollUObia. From the same.'.l.ocality, however, two specimens 

(OU l4257 and OU ..l4258l which are cl.ose in .form to Gymnotoaeras 

roteUiformis occur (.they are tent;ativel.y referred to Anagymnoto"".' 

aeras in Appendix 2 )__ supporting a ,Deleeni Zone positioni_ng. 

Tropigastrites. is considered to be restricted to the Late 

Anisian (Tozer, l971} and is recorded from the Deleeni Zone of 

British Columbia (Tozer, 1967); DaonelZa and Tropigastrites occur 

together at Kaka Point (Kununel, l960; J.D. Campbell, pers. comm.). 

A completely confident ·correlation with the North American 

sequence awaits direct comparison of British Columbian and Wairaki 

Hi·ll:s~specimens·;::·unt·i:Lthen,: the_.middla Red- Bog~-Formation faunas 

are regarded as late Middle and--·early -Late-'-Ahisian. When more 

faunas are found from the lower Etalian, cohfirmatioh of contin

uous sedimentation through theAnisian may be.expected. 

4. KAIHIKUAN STAGE: 

(a) Definition: 

The Kaihikuan Stage was introduced by Marwick (l951, 1953) to 

include rocks containing the distinctive Kaihikuan fauna (1953, pl3). 

Campbell and Force (1974) refined the definitfon, placing the base 

of the stage at the first appearance of Spiriferina kaihikuana (now 

Alipunatifera kaihikuana; Waterhouse, 1975) in the type locality 

at Kaihiku Stream, South Otago; the base of the overlying Oretian 

.stage had already been defined (Campbell, 1955) as the first appear

ance of Halobia at Caroline Cutting. 

(b) Provincial correlation; .......,....... 

---

Correlation within New Zealand and New Caledonia is simple, faci~ 

litat;ed by t;h..e distinctive nature of the tauna. AZipunatifera 

kaihikuana is a distinctive, widesl?read taxon,as are Athyris kaihikuana 

and Mentzeliopsis spinosa. Kaihikuan rocks are present along both 

limbs of the Sout;hl,and Syncline and are found in the Eighty~Eight 

Yall.ey of Nelson; no Kaihil<:.uan rocks are known .from the North Island, 
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but the distinctive fauna is ,found in some.New ealedonian rocks 

near .Moindu. 

Cc) International correlation; 

The best discussion of global correlations of the Kaihikuan 

f.auna is that of Treclunann (J.9l8, pp.167~..170, facing !)age .237), a 

fact which emphasised the .scarcityo,f suitable forms. Nothing new 

can b~ added to the c~~relation, and a ~adinian~(Jlower) Carnian 

age is tentatively accepted.· A fragmentary aromonoid exists in a 

Geological Survey collection (GS638l, D44/f9606) which is probably 

of Kaihikuan age and annnonoids are known from Kaihikuan rocks at 

Parks Cutting, Nugget Point. The possibility of an international 

correlation awaits identification and description of these 

specimens. 

5. ORETIAN STAGE: 

(a) Definition: 

Marwick (1951, l953) defined the Oretian Stage by the fauna 

found at the Oreti River type section (south of Caroline Cutting). 

A more rigorous definition_was _introduced . .by Campbell ll955),. 
~-,, --~-

based on the first app~arance of HaZobia at the type section; the 

first~.appearance of-.MytiZus _p:11obZematious.,~now-Manticula-p;r,oblem

aticus; Waterhouse,l960) marks the top of the stage (Campbell, 

1955). 

(b) Provincial correlation: 

Local correlations are well documented in Campbell (1955); rocks 

containing Oretian fossils outcrop on both limbs of the Southland 

Syncline, on the west limb of the Heslington Syncline, Nelson, at 

Awakino and Marokopa, North Island, and in New Caledonia. Taxa 

that may be used in direct correlation include Pinna (Pinna) octayia, 

. Oretia coxi, HaZobia Ziz:liei.,.DpcycZocida.r.is dentiouZata--ari.d-P--Sioid

ezia conjuncta;to be added to this list are the ,forms ?ProcZydonaut

il-us n. sp., Camptonectes CCamptochl,amysl n.: sp.·, Limiidae, n. gen. 

et sp. , ;tii.miiq.a,e , ?n •. gen. et sp. , ?Mycetppoda. sp. , Cardiniidae, ?n. 

gen. et sp. c and 1oPasta:t>te n. sp. 

Of particular interest is the occur+ence of an _agglutinating 

worm tl)be, q.ff. 7;o:r7,essia, which,· al,thoiJgh aces.not uneg:uivocally 
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prove an Oretian .age :!;or all Toriess.ia.-.'bear~ng Torlesse rocks/ at 

least·strongly supports that _age for some of those rocks. 

(cl. · · Inte.rnat;iortal correlation~ 

The cosmopolitan or Tethyan taxa available tor correlation with. 

the res;t of the worla number only seven; SpiHferina c:e ahiahi,, 
. .. 

Natiaopsis.., ?K:t>umoealcieUa., HaZol5ia., "f'r'oa'lydonautiZus., Arcestidae 

and ?Rhaaophy 7., ii tes. Of these, )\rces:tidae and Natiaopsis are not 

useful in narrowing the time range (Midale,:-.Late Triassic and mid.,. 

Devonian ~ Triassic respectiveg;yl. and ?Krwribeakiel'la (known :erom 

the Norian o:I; Timorl is su:l;ficiently different in form to be of 

doubtful correlation value. Spiriferina abiahi is known from 

the Ladinian~carnian of British Columbia (Logan, .19641; Proalydo

nautilus is a Carnian-Norian genus of Tethyan affinities and 

Halobia is known from Miadle-Upper_ Triassie-rocks-throughout--the 

world; Rhaaophy'llites has a time range from Carnian~Rhaetian (Tozer, 

.1971). 

In the Triassic sections of British Columbia, now widely 

accepted as the world standard, Halobia-fhcst--appears--in the earli

est Carnian, the Obesum Zone (Tozer, 1967). In the Wairaki Hills, 

the first appearance of Halobia is at D44/f069, within the Etalvale 

Formation. A cautionary analogy in using the first appearance of 
0 

pter~d bivalves for international correlation may be found in the 

conflict between first appearance of Daonella and ammonoid cor

relations, previously discussed in the section on the Etalian Stage. 

However, in the absence of other suitable forms, the first appear

ance of Halobia is regarded as being correlative with the lower 

Carnian as a first approximation. 

Campbell {1980) suggests an Upper Carnian to lower Norian age 

for the Oretian. 

--------
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CHAPTER SIX 

·SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Any extended endeavour in research.must lead to some addition to 

knowledge, but the results also show up areas of _ignorance. The summary 

and conclusions of this unit of research are regarded 

as tentative and interpretative. They are to be tested (proven or 

disproved) by future work. The descriptive palaeontol_ogy, because of 

its wide scope cover~ng manr groups, is a broad reconnaissance 

treatment, with many taxa only identified only to generic level, 

leaving comparison with world faunas to be attempted in the future. 

Despite this limitation, a summary of findings and interpretative 

conclusions is attempted. 

(1) It is possible to map the rocks of the area lithologically, 

formationally and biostrat_igraphically. Lithological and formational 

maps are drawn virtually independent of biostratigraphy, and 

determination of stratigraphic position using fossils was only resorted 

to rarely, in structurally _complex-areas (Chapter 2). 

(2) The structure of the area is more complicated than 

originally expected, :there being .-at least---two--phases-0£---f-aulti.ng. -- There -

is an early N - S phase of compressional reverse faulting, incorporating 

infaulted slivers of Productus Creek Group rocks; a second phase of 

NE - SW and SE - NW conjugate faults, cross-cut the earlier faults, and 

leads-to-the-preservation-of the Ohai Depression and other infaulted 

Cretaceous - Tertiary blocks. The latter· fault series is interpreted as 

a Kaikoura Orogenic feature, resulting from the flexure of the Murihiku 

Supergroup synclines of Southland and Nelson prior to and during rupture 

along the Alpine Fault; this interpretation is supported by the presence 

of a sub-parallel Recent fault scarp in the vicinity of the Wairaki 

Stream - Elbow Creek junction. In the south, the early faults, (and 

consequently their incorporated fault slivers), may have been rotated by 

later faulti_ng; this explains the NW - SE strike of Speights Inlier 

sediments (Chapter 2). 

(3) The total thickness of the roc_ks examined is_ great (7. 6 km) 

but compares with those measured by Coombs (1950) and Boles (1974) in 

other parts of the Southland Syncline. The only part of the column 

which is disproportionately thick is the South Braxton Formation, the 
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estimated thickness of which is disputable in that there is 

structural complexity in all areas of its occurrence (Chapter 3). 

(4) Lithostrati~rraphic and biostrat.igraphic boundaries are 

crudely parallel in the Wairaki Hills, though some de.Vi~ation from 

this situation is recorded at the Etalian - Kaihikuan and Kaihikuan -

Oretian boundaries (Chapter 2). 

(5) The discovery of a Malakovian fossil locality.outside the 

structurally·isolated block-;containing- the~type-locality- confirms the· 

previously accepted biostra~igraphy (Chapter 4). 

(6) The Upper Productus Creek Group formations are interpreted 

. ..---· 

as representi.ng deposits of marine r.egression, culminati.ng, at the top 

of Wairaki Formation, in an unconformity (probably angular), the result 

of sub-aerial exposure, non-deposition and perhaps of sub-aerial 

erosion. Murihiku SupE~rgroup rocks are regarded as being deposited 

during marine transgression. Pears and Etalvale Formations represent a 

renewed tectonic activity and may have been deposited in a shallower 

water environment than those of the rocks above and below; unusual red

weathering features in the Upper Etalvale and lower South Braxton 

Formations may represent an intertidal or sub-aerial regime. None of 

the rocks examined are considered to have been deposited at water depths 

significantly greater than wave~base (Chapter 4). 
in 

(7) The finding of strophalosiids and productj.ds in the Wairaki 

Formation strongly suggests an older age assignment than was previously 

suspected (? Dienerian; Waterhouse, 1976), but lack of other 

fossiliferous Gondwanan sequences of similar age preclude a refined 

correlation with the world standard. The adopted age is Djulfian

Dorashamian (Chapter 5). 

(8) The Countess Formation is shown to be Permian, and 

probably biostratigraphically correlative with Wairaki Formation. The 

similarities between these faunas and the Arthurton Group AG4 and AG5 

Formation faunas are noted. The supposition of a Permian age for the 

underlying Tapara (= Greville) Formation is strongly supported by the 

Countess Formation fauna, suggesti.ng an Upper Permian (?Punjabian -

Djulfian) .age for the ammonoid Durvil:leoceras (Chapter 5). 

(9) Previous correlation of the Malakovian Stage with the world 

standard scale is supported and stre.ngthened by identification of 

?Ussurites and EophylZites; the adopted correlation is with the Upper 

Smithian (Chapter 5). 
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(10) Proof of the existence of an unconformity between Wairaki 

and Franklin Formations may be found in the absence of ~ny fauna 

representing the Griesbachian and Dienerian St.ages of the international 

scale (Chapter 5). 

(11) The correlation of the Etalian st.age has been refined 

using the occurrence of ammonoids and Daonella, s_uggesti_ng an _age 

equivalent to the Varium Zone and possible Deleeni Zone of the 

Anisian Stage (Chapter 5). 

(12) The occurrence of both Etalian and Ma:lakovian rocks each 

resting unconformably on Permian rocks in the west of the area 

suggests a complicated ge_ography during Malakovian and early Etalian 

times. Very near-shore deposition in those areas with Malakovian 

rocks, and continued lack of deposition and/or erosion in those areas 

without Malakovian sequences is deduced. The proximity of the Abyss 

Creek Etalian (resting unconformably on Permian rocks) to the Coal 

Creek block in the south-west of the area, where Malakovian presumably 

overlie Permian rocks unconformably, can only be explained by tectonic 

juxtaposition (Chapter 2). 

(13) Although the local stage classification-for the Triassic 

has been an undisputed aid during the·past thirty-years (and will ·be 

for some time to come) the·time has arrived for examining the total 

fauna in greater depth. This step is an essential preliminary to 

,establishment. of a refined zonal biostratigraphic scheme and refined 

ecological understanding (Chapter 4). 

(14) Those generalised ecological observations made during this 

study strongly suggest deposition under shallow marine conditions 

(Chapter 4). 

(15) The Makarewan Stage has a cool-water Gondwanan fauna with 

some incursion of warm-water (Tethyan) and cosmopolitan forms, 

including Waagenoconcha, Trigonotreta, Bransonia and Peruvispira 

( Chapter 4) • 

(16) The Malakovian fauna is extremely re!stricted in diversity 

and taxa are undifferentiated, consisti_ng mostly of nectic, epifaunal 

or shallowly infauna! £orms. The aromonoids are cosmopolitan or Tethyan 

in distribution and at least one brachiopod taxon, ?Alipunctifera 

n. sp. A is endemic (Chapter 4). 

(17) Etalian faunas are more diverse and abundant than those of 

the Malakovian and include some deeper infaunal forms (e.g. Pennorphorus 

n. sp.). Most genera present are cosmopolitan.in distribution; a link 
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with Chilean Anisian faunas may be found in the presence of Trigonia 
~ . 

(Trigonia)Atabacoensis. The number of endemi~ genera increases 

during the Etalian (e .• g. incoming of MeritzeZiopsis) (Chapter 4). 

(18) Faunal end.emism is stro.ngly developed by Kaihikuan times 

and faunal ties with the rest of the world are restricted to the 

presence of Daoneiia and other, as yet poorly studied, possible 

links (Chapter 4). 

(19) The Oretian st.age has a stro.ng endemic aspect though some 

genera, such as Hafobia, Athyris and Naticopsis are regarded as 

cosmopolitan and PY'oclydonautilus, RhacophyUites and Spiriferina 

abichi are Tethyan (Chapter 4). 

(20) New Zealand Triassic fossils indicate temporate climatic 

conditions, with a possible cooli.ng from Malakovian to Kaihikuan 

times, This is reflected in the diminishing Tethyan generic 

representation in the faunas. The increase in Tethy~an influence in 

Oretian faunas · may be-- a result of· a- slight~ amelioration in conditions. 

Interpretation of a. cooL to __ temperate Triassic climate-is_-suppo:tted by 

the mineralogical immaturity of the thick pile of Murihiku greywackes, 

-----

a possible result of cool-water reduced chemical activity (D.S. Coombs, 

pers.- comm.). The Maorian faunal province is interpreted as representing 

the Austral (or Anti-equatorial) province of Triassic times. 
I 

Occurrences of Triassic marine invertebrate faunas from southern 

hemisphere higher latitudes are restricted to.Chile, Antarctic 

Peninsula (Thomson, 1975) and New Zealand, with similar faunas 

occurring in New Caledonia, and, to some extent, New Guinea. 

(21) Work during this project has revealed several fields that 

require clarification. These include the need for identifications and 

descriptions of foraminiferids, ostracods and crinoids; further work 

is needed on the spiriferidinids, buchiid and beyrichitid systematics. 

Further Makarewan and Malakovian collections may yield taxa more 

suitable for use in correlation with the international standard 

sequences. An attempt at identification and correlation of Kaihikuan 

ammonoid material with the standard ammonoid zonal scheme of Tozer 

(1971) is urgently needed; tools for proof of the .age of the Oretian 

(particularly the lower Oretian) S~age need to be found. 
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APPENDIX 1 
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Wairakiella rostrata Waterhouse 
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Appendix 2 

Anagymnotoceras n. sp. 

DESCRIPTIONS 

Holotype, Ussuria cultrata Browne, 1952, v. 79, pts 3-4, 

pp. 528-534, pl. 103 

1953 Ussuria cultrata Marwick, p. 78 

1960 Ptychites cultrata (Browne), Kummel, pp. 486-509, 

fig._ 9 

Locality: GS3199, D45/f7443 

Crushed, nearly complete conch, with 230° of body whorl plus 

a large portion of chambered conch; severely crushed (phragmacone 

broken into fragments, in £itu). There is a ventral crack, 

resulting from shell collapse from both sides, so the apparently 

sharp-venter is actually a collapsed rounded or arched one. 

Umbilicus csmall -and was probably-deep-with-a moderately sharp 

shoulder prior-to compression; whorl overlap large; whorl, 

after collapse, widest at mid-flank. Body chamber has 

ornament of indistinct falcoid growth lines with the development 

of very low bullae on the ventro-lateral slopes. The chambered 

whorl, just apical to the body chamber, shows a greater develop

ment of the folds, completely across the flanks. 

Dimensions: 

OU 14257 

Estimated conch diameter 

Maximum whorl height of final whorl 

Maximum whorl width of final whorl 

Umbilical diameter 

Occurrence: D45/f7906 

109 nun 

63 nun 

12 nun 

8.5 mm 

Very weak falcoid ribbing increasing in definition ventrally 

to the ventro-lateral shoulder. Fine growth lines (parallel to 

ribbing) on umbilico-lateral flanks. Venter arched. Maximum 
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whorl width at, or close to, umbilical shoulder, which is sharply 

rounded and well-defined. Body chamber is only represented by a 

small portion at the umbilical shoulder. There appears to be some 

development of umbilical bullae on the inner whorls, these dying out 

in the half whorl adapical to the last septum. Two or three weak 

ribs con-joined to each umbilical bulla, with a single intercalated 

rib between. Umbilicus narrow and deep, with perpendicular, and 

even acutely sloping walls. Very small portion-of juvenile 

whorls down the umbilicus. 

Dimensions: 

Estimated diameter 89 mm 

Estimated whorl height 57 mm 

Whorl width 35 rom 

Whorl overlap 24 rom 

Umbilical diameter . 1.0. 5 mm 

Remarks: This specimen has much in common with Gymnotoceras rote i i1:
f ormis Meek. 

OU 3974 

Occurrence: D44/f9132 

Half a·whorl of··chambered -conch with no umbilicus or 

umbilical shoulder included. Venter is strongly arched, and 

conch has converging flanks from umbilico-lateral bullae. Two, 

or sometimes(?) three ventral folds conjoined at the umbilico

lateral bullae, sometimes with one intercalated fold ventrally. 

Ribs falcoid and projected most in the juvenile whorls, less so 

in the more mature portion. 

Dimensions: 

OU 3975 

Estimated diameter 

Estimated whorl height 

Estimated whorl width 

Occurrence: D44/f9132 

90 mm 

49 mm 

20 mm 

Crushed, incomplete specimen, with 210° of body chamber present. 

Venter of body chamber not preserved, though crushed venter is 

preserved in the chambered portion of the conch. It was probably 

---
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sharply arched, but this is uncertain due to deformation. Umbilicus 

narrow and deep, with a sharply rounded shoulder and perpendicular 

walls. There is a high overlap of whorls. The spiral line appears 

to be disjunct after the adapical septum. Ribbing is restricted to 

weak, falcoid folds, most clearly developed on the ventro-lateral 

flanks, particularly about theposition of the final septum. 

Dimensions: 

OU 14258 

Estimated diameter 

Estimated whorl height 

Umbilical diameter 

Occurrence: D45/f7906 

55 mm 

30 mm 

9 mm 

Involute conch, with narrow and deep umbilicus. Specimen 

does not include any (or, at most, much) of the body chamber. 

Umbilical shoulder sharply rounded, and walls perpendicular. 

High overlap and little of previous whor-ls visible through the 

umbilicus. Lateral flanks convergent from the umbilical shoulder 

to a highly __ rounded vent~-~-- Whorl widest at a point just 

ventral to the umbilical shoulder. 

Ornament consists of gentle, slightly £alcoid folds, about 

20 per whorl, which terminate ventrally in a restrained node. 

Venter is ;smooth. Folds are.intercalate, rarely con-joined, and 

best developed on the ventral shoulders in the adapical 200° of 

chambered conch; two to three folds are probably con-joined with 

small umbilical bullae in the more juvenile whorls. Fine 

growth lines are shown close to the umbilical shoulder of the 

last quarterwhorl. 

Dimensions: 

Maximum diameter 

Maximum whorl height 

Maximum whorl width 

Umbilical diameter 

65 mm 

35.5 mm 

26 mm 

11 mm 

Remarks: Similar to Gymnotoceras roteZZiformis Meek. 

-------~--==--=~=-====~~-·==~~ 
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OU 14259 

Occurrence: D44/f9132 

Portion of chambered conch, showing umbilicus and lateral 

slopes of an outer chambered whorl (minus the venter) plus a 

juvenile whorl. outer whorl with a sharply rounded umbilical 

shoulder, a narrow, deep, perpendicular umbilicus showing complete 

overlap of an inner whorl. Ornamentation of gentle, simple and (?) 

bifurcating folds with the development of restrained bullae 

umbilico-laterally. Juvenile whorl showing rather better developed 

falcoid intercalated and bifurcating folds, these being weakly 

continuous across a rounded venter. The folds appear best 

developed at the ventral shoulder. Maximum width of the outer

most whorl is at the umbilico-lateral flank, which apparently 

converges rapidly towards the venter. 

Dimensions: 

Estimated whorl height 

Estimated whorl width 

Estimated diameter 

Occurrence: D45/f7906 

30 Il'![ll 

15 mm 

42 mm 

Small portion of the venter and ventro-lateral flanks. 

Venter rounded, flanks convergent. No ribbing present. 

OU 14260 

Occurrence: D44/f9132 

A small arc of a single chambered whorl showing a collapsed, 

but roundly arched venter, a sharp umbilical shoulder defining an 

apparently narrow umbilicus with steep walls. Ribbing is simple, 

falcoid, restrained and best developed on the mid- and ventro

lateral flanks. 

Dimensions: 

Estimated diameter 

Whorl height 

Whorl width 

Whorl overlap 

?95 mm 

47 mm 

21 mm 

17 mm (in 47 mm whorl height) 

---
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OU 14261 

Locality: JDC 2811WD 

Specimen shows a compressed portion of chambered conch, as 

well as a small arc of juvenile whorl. Outer whorl with sharply 

rounded umbilical shoulder, a narrow and perpendicular walled 

umbilicus. Flanks converging in a gentle curve to a compacted, 

roundly arched venter from the umbilico-lateral slopes {the 

widest part of the whorl). 

Ornament of restrained falcoid folds, best developed at 

the ventro-lateral and the umbilico-lateral flanks. Juvenile 

whorl shows far more sharply developed falcoid folds almost 

reaching the venter which apparently has a keel {possibly due 

to compression). The juvenile whorl is almost completely 

enveloped by the outer whorl. 

Dimensions: 

Estimated diameter 

Whorl height 

Whorl width {compressed) 

90 mm 

46 mm 

18 mm 
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APPENDIX 3 

FORAMINIFERID DETERMINATIONS, P. Strong, NZGS 

(fossil record numbers and age added in brackets) 

JGB 1067 (D44/f067, Br) 

LentiauZina (?) sp. 

LinguZina (?) sp. 

FrondicuZaria sp. 1, 4 specimens 

Nodosaria spp. 

As taco Zus :' (?) sp. 

MarginuZina (?) sp. 

JGB 1386 (D44/f068, Br) 

FrondicuZaria sp. 1, inornate 

FrondicuZaria costate sp. (fig. 

LenticuZina sp. (fig. 

Nodosaria (?) sp. costate 

FrondicuZaria sp. small 

JGB 1813 (D44/f9556, Gk~Br) 

LenticuZina sp. 

Nodosariid n. d. (fig. 

DentaZina (?) sp. (fig. 

AstacoZus sp. 

FrondiauZaria sp. (fig. 

JGB 1985 (D45/f037, Ge) 

Nodosaria sp. 

Nodosaria (?) sp. 

JGB 2570 (D45/f063, Br) 

Nodosaria sp~ robust (fig. 

PZanularia (?) sp., 2 specimens 

Nodosaria sp. (?) costate 



JGB 2666 (D44/f080, Br) 

Nodosaria sp. 

JGB 2705 (D44/f084, Br) 

AstaaoZus sp. 

PaZmuZa sp • 

. Frondiau Zaria_ sp. 

JGB 2805 (D44/f090, Br) 

Nodosariid n.d. 
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Pyru.Zinoides . (?) sp. (fig·. 

FrondiauZaria sp., 1 specimen 

Nodosariid n.d. 

JGB 3100 (D44/f097, ?Br) 

Nodosaria sp. costate 

Frondiau Zaria ( '?) · sp. 

C.P. Strong (17.1.80) 

__ .---
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PERMIAN FOSSILS FROM COUNTESS FORMATION, 

ORETI RIVER, MOS SB URN. 

1 2 
By Graham Hyden, J.G. Begg, H.J. Campbell and J.D. Campbell. 

University of Otago. 

ABSTRACT 

A diverse fossil assembl_age including coral, bryozoan, 

brachiopod, rostroconch, bivalve, scaphopod,_ gastropod, ceph

alopod, annelid, trilobite, and echinoderm remains occur in 

a one metre thick granule-pebble conglomerate lens at the top 

of the Countess Formation at Oreti River near Mossburn. They 

establish a D'Urville Series age for the lens, and, along 

with atomodesmatinid prisms from the base of the overlying 

Snowdon Formation, and two horizons in Snowdon Formation 

in the Countess Range, indicate a probable-D'Urville age 

for: rocks accommodated in Countess and Snowdon Formations. 

~he lithological ~imilarity of the formations demands close 

group placing. Accommodation of Snowdon Formation in Murihiku 

Supergroup is.rejected. 

DISCOVERY AND REGIONAL SETTING 

In the course of. :la regional survey of the· area around 

West Dome, northern Southland, a fossiliferous lens was 

found by one of us (GH) in l975. The locality is on the 

eastern slopes of a small hill (Sheet E44/GR384950;.E44/f00l), 

l.75 km upstream from the Oreti River bridge on the Mossburn

Five Rivers road. The fossiliferous rocks form part of the 

highest 5 m of a succession of largely epiclastic volcanogenic 

sediments that make up the southern slopes of West Dome. 

Upukerora, Howden and Annear Formations (as used by 

Landis, l974) are each fossiliferous. They make up the 

lower Bryneira Group sequence which contrasts with the 

succeeding Tapara and Winton Formations in which fossils 

are lacking. 

1Present address: British Antarctic Survey, Madingly Rd, 
Cambridge. · · 

2 Present address: NZ Geol. Surv., PO Box 30368, Lower Hutt. 
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The lower boundary of the Countess Formation in the 

West Dome area is taken to be the change in sediment type 

from thinly.interbedded to laminated red/grey mudstones 

and grey/green sandstones of the Winton Formation to the 

thick bedded, massive grey/green sandstones of the Countess 

Formation. A thickness of 800 m has been established for the 

Countess Formation, which comprises red siltstones and 

intra-formational breccia as well as the more dominant 

greY-f'gree-n-sands;t:ones. The- foss-ilci:fe:r:ous--lens- occ-upies- the 

top of the formation. 

A conspicuous volcanogenic cobble-pebble conglomerate 

immediately overlies the fossiliferous horizon. The conglom

erate is taken as the base of the Snowdon Formation (see 

Landis, 1974, p.239). Fragmentary atomodesmatinid valves 

occur in the conglomerate matrix. 

History and usage of formation and group names 

At both formation and group levels, separate schemes 

have been published for the two South Island sectors of 

Late paleozoic - Early Mesozoic stratified rocks displaced 

by the Alpine Fault.Maitai Group of Nelson~ (Waterhouse, 

1964, after Hochstetter, 1859) equates with Bryneira Group 

of West Otago and Southland (Waterhouse, 1964); Richmond 

Group (Campbell, 1974) in Nelson is broadly equivalent to 

Taringatura Group in Southland (Campbell and Coombs, 1966). 

Supergroup terms are, however, used for both sectors -

Maitai Supergroup (Carter et al., 1978) and Murihiku 

Supergroup (Campbell and Coombs, 1966). 

Within the sector south of the Alpine Fault in north

west Otago and northern Southland, Bryneira Group is made 

up of several formational units. The Countess Formation, 

formerly the uppermost of these, has been the subject of 

re-definition (Landis, 1974, p. 238) since it was intro

duced by Grindley i1;11958. In introducing the formation 

for the Countess Range sequence east of the Eglinton Valley, 

Grindley proposed recognition of two members, YCl and YC2. 

An increase in the incidence of conglomerate horizons 
( 

distinguished YC2 from YCl, but no unconformity was recorded 

between the members. Fossils found in YC2 above the highest 

conglomerate (considered by Waterhouse at the time to indicate 

Permian age) were the only direct indication of age. A 
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Permian age for the Countess Formation as a whole seemed likely. 

Re-identification of one of the fossils as? Mellarium 

cf mutchi (a gastropod) led Waterhouse (1960) tq suggest 

a Triassic age for the uppermost Countess Formation. Noting 

the Anisian age of Mellarium, Waterhouse later (1964) 

restricted the Countess Formation to the probable Permian 

part of the original formation as defined by Grindley (1958). 

Within a stratigraphic thickness of 20 min a measured 

section, Waterhouse (1964) noted three possible positions 

on lithological grounds for the base of the suspected Triassic 

sequence in the Countess Range. None of these positions was 

considered to mark/an unconformity. He also recorded fossil

iferous horizons (with palaeophorid bivalves) of suspected 

Lower Triassic age well below the Mellarium horizon and 

approximately 80 m above the supposed base of the Triassic. 

He substantiated Grindley's report of an unconformity below 

the Countess Formation. 

Landis (1974) proposed the name Snowdon Formation for 

that part of the YC2 member of Grindley (1958) that could 

be defined by a base at "the lowest conspicuous tuff, con

glomerate or unconformity". The YCl member of Grindley, 

together with strata from YC2 underlying the base of the 

Snowdon Formation was to constitute the redefined Countess 

Formation. Landis (1974, p.239) records tuffs and volcano

genie sandstones in the Countess Formation as defined by him 

and although conglomerates are a feature of the Snowdon 

Formation alone, his descriptions show the lithologies of 

the two formations to have close similarity. 

In proposing Bryneira Group for the southern equivalent 

of the Maitai Group, Waterhouse (1964) noted that it con

tained formational units including Countess Formation (cf 

Grindley, 1958). Campbell and Coombs (1966) introduced 

Murihiku Supergroup for rocks stratigraphically higher 

than Bryneira and related Groups. In doing so, they noted 

(1966, p.394) that the upper part of Grindley's (1958) 

Countess Formation might be included in the Murihiku Super

group. Landis (1974, p.238) ascribed this placing to the 

Snowdon Formation. 
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Fossil Assemblage from the lens, Countess Formation, E44/f00l. 

Collections are kept in the Geology Department, 

University of at.ago and at the NZ Geological Survey, Lower 

Hutt (collection GS 12599). 

Euryphyllum sp. 

Bryozoa 

Terrakea sp. 

Wairakiella rostrata Waterhouse 

Cleiothyridina cf laqueata Waterhouse 

Trigonotreta nelsonensis (Waterhouse) 

Trigonotreta cf arthurtonensis (Waterhouse) 

Tomiopsis sp. 

?Martinia sp. 

Notospirifer cf microstriatus Waterhouse 

Notospirifer n. sp. 

Bransonia n sp.c:E wilsoni Pojeta and Runnegar 

Parallelodon n. sp. 

Mytilidae, gen. et sp. indet. 

Trabeculatia sp. 

Etheripecten c:E striatura Waterhouse 

Streblopteria sp. 

Limiidae, n. gen. et sp. 

Schizodus sp. 

Stutchburia sp. 

?Astartila sp. 

Pleurikodonta sp. 

Myonia sp. 

Vacunella cf curvata Waterhouse 

Dentaliidae, gen. et sp. indet. 

Warthia cf pers~~cta Fletcher 

Platyteichum cf loratum Waterhouse 

Pleurotomariacea, gen. et sp. 

Orthoceratida, indet. 

?Serpuliidae 

Phillipsiidae, gen. et sp. indet. 

Crinoidea 

Fossil Content of Snowdon Formation 

Grindley (1958, p.47) discovered two gastropod specimens 

----
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from S131/f 501 "sandstone above the highest co_nglomerate 

in the southern part of the Countess Range", one of which 

was described and figured by Waterhouse (l960) as ?Mellarium 

cf mutchi Waterhouse. 

Waterhouse (1964, p.63) recorded the discovery of a 

palaeophorid·bivalve species in conglomerate in three 

localities, f514-, f51!5 \ and f519 (yielding collections 

GS 7830, 7829 and 7850 respectively) on the "west flank.·· 

of Countess Range, from the peak midway.between Winton 

and Countess Peaks, west along the first ridge south of the 

divide between the headwaters of Walker Creek and Mackay 

Creek". More recently, Waterhouse (1979) has described and 

repositioned the palaeophorid bivalve as Permophorus 

obovatus, and has attributed Snowdon Formation with a Smithian 

age, based on correlation with Franklin Formation, Malakoff 

Hill Group (Mutch, l972). Correlation is based entirely on 

P. obovatus which is common to both units. 

Attempts by J.D. Campbell, C.A. Landis and B.R. Paterson 

in 1964 to re-collect Grindley '·s locality ( S13l/f5o \ ) failed 

to provide additional gastropod.material but crinoid columnals 

and atomodesmatinid prisms were £ound at. 51ol/f52.J./- (-see also 

Landis, 1974, p.240). Lower in the sequence Permophorus 

obovatus and atomodesmatinid fr_agments were collected in 

conglomerate on the west slope of the Countess Range at 

5131/f 515 · . 

Grindley (.1958, p.47) discovered plant bearing sandstone 

south of Winton Peak at 5131/fs II • Retallack (pers. ·comm.) 

collected a florule south of Winton Peak, about 500 m 

stratigraphically below 5131/fsoJ , in "medium-grained, 

flaggy sandstone (dip 54°N, strike 303°T) about 6 4m uphill 

to the north of the lowest point of the saddle" of Winton 

Peak { S131/t539), perhaps a re-collection of $131/{sll 

The florule comprises: 

Cladophlebis oblonga Halle 

Dicroidium sp. 

Desmiophyllum cf indicum Sahni 

Age: Smithian to Middle Anisian. 
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Relationship of Countess Formation to higher beds in the 

Mossburn - Oreti area 

Faulted boundaries preclude observation of the top of 

the Snowdon Formation in the Mararoa Valley - Snowdon -

Countess Range area. Near West Dome, however, there is a 

continuation up-section above the fossiliferous upper Count

ess Formation and an upper limit to the Snowdon Formation 

may be ·observable-.;-Conglomerate-immedi-atel-y-overlying the 

fossiliferous lens marks the base of the Snowdon Formation. 

There is a gap in the exposure along the Oreti River, but 

the section takes .up again on the southwest bank at Rocky 

Point, 1.5 km northwest of Mossburn on State Highway 94 

(Landis, 1974, p. 240). 

The Rocky Point sequence is made up of about 380 m of 

"bluish to greenish grey tuffaceous greywackes with 

occasional pebble bands and a thin bed containing finely 

comminuted plant remains" (Coombs, 1950, p. 429). Mapped 

by Coombs as undifferentiated strata of probable late 

Paleozoic age and not included by him with the formally 

defined Roe Burn Beds or the stratigraphically higher 

North Range Beds, these rocks are heremapped in· Snowdon 

Formation with some reservations. Their age is unknown, but 

they represent a similar sedimentary regime to the sediments 

below, including the fossiliferous lens. 

The Murihiku Supergroup 

· Accommodation of Snowdon Formation in Murihiku Super

group is here rejected. As in the Mararoa Valley, Snowdon 

and Countess Range areas, there is no obvious boundary 

within the Countess - Snowdon succession in the West Dome -

Mossburn section. Indeed, the unconformity at the base of 

the Countess Formation alone divided the sequence. A group 

boundary in that position would seem to express the litho

logical succession best. We propose, therefore, that serious 

consideration be given to formal erection of "Stephens 

Group" (cf Waterhouse, 1964, p.43) to which rocks of Countess 

and Snowdon Formations might be ascribed. 
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PLATE l: Makarewan Brachiopoda/Gastropoda 

a. Terrakea sp.; E44/f001, OU2602, BV, external mould, X2 

b. Cleiothyridina cf laqueata Waterhouse; LMF779, DV, latex 

of external mould, X4 

c.Trigonotreta cf arthurtonensis Waterhouse; D44/fl40, OU14985, 

PV, latex of external mould, X2 

d. Platyteichum cf loratum Waterhouse; E44/f001, OU14882, 

chloritiised external mould, X3 

e. Platyteichum cf loratum Waterhouse; E44/f001, OU14878, 

chloritised internal mould, X2.6 

f. Peruvispira volupta Waterhouse; D44/fl40, OU14630, latex 

of external mould, XS.5 





PLATE 2: Makarewan Bivalvia 

a. ?Aviculopecten sp.; E44/f00l, 0Ul4937, RV, latex of 

external mould, X3 

b. Streblopteria sp.; E44/f001, 0Ul4698, RV, internal 

mould, Xl.7 

c. Limiidae, cf Plagiostoma? sp. nov. of~ickins (1963); 

E44/f001, OU14711, LV, internal mould, X2.4 

d. Schi2!0dus sp. cf sandimanensis Dickins; E44/f001, OU14699, 

LV, limonitised internal mould, Xl.5 

e. Oriocrassatella sp.; D44/fl38, OU14725, LV, internal 

mould, Xl.l 

f. Oriocrassatella sp.; D44/fl38, OU14723, RV, partially 

shelly specimen, X2 

g. Myonia sp.; E44/f00l, OU14704, LV, limonitised internal 

mould, X2.2 
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PLATE 3: Malak.avian Brachiopoda 

a. Cyclothyridinae, ?n. gen. et sp.; D45/f7574, OU15010, 

DV, partially decorticated internal mould, brachial 

view, X4 

b. Cyclothyridinae, ?n. gen. et sp.; D44/f7574, OU15010, 

DV, partially decorticated internal mould, lateral 

view, X4 

c. ?Neoretzia sp .; D44/f043, OU14663, ?PV, internal 

mould, XS 

d. Athyris n. sp. A; D45/f7917, latex of external mould, X2 

e. Athyris n. sp. A; D45/f7913, BV, internal mould, X2 

f. Spiriferina n. sp.; D45/ f7574, BV, latex of external 

mould, X3.5 

g. Spiriferina n. sp.; D45/f7574, OU14656, PV, internal 

mould, X4 

h. ?Alipunctifera n. sp. A; D45/f7574, OU Geol. Ref. Col., 

DV, latex of external mould, brachial view, X2 

i. ?Alipunctifera n. sp. A; D45/f7919, OU15019, PV, latex 

of external mould, X2.5 

j. Dielasmatinae, gen. et sp. A; TJK233, OU15026, DV, internal 

mould, brachial view, X4 
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PLATE 4: Malak.avian Gastropoda/Cephalopoda/?Crustacea. 

a. ?Sisenna sp.; D45/f7574, OU14660, chloritised internal 

mould, X3.5 

b. Michelinoceras sp. A; D44/f043, OU14643, partially decalc

ified internal mould, X3 

c. ?Subvishnuites sp.; D45/f7574, OU3758, external mould with 

some adapertural internal mould preserved, X2 

d. Owenites cf koeneni Hyatt and Smith; D45/f7574, OU3763, 

internal mould showing suture, Xl.7 

e. Eophyllites sp.; D44/f043, OU14644, internal mould 

showing adapertural suture on left, Xl 

f. ?Malacostraca; D44/f043, latex of external mould, X3 

g. ?Malacostraca; D44/f043, "shelly'', X2 





PLATE 5: Etalian Brachiopoda 

a. ?Tetrarhynchiinae, n. gen. et sp. B; D44/f044, OU14673, 

PV, internal mould, X6 

b. ?Tetrarhynchiinae, n. gen. et sp. B; D44/f044, OU14674, 

BV, internal mould, X6 

c. ?Tetrarhynchiinae, n. gen. et sp. C; D44/f044, OU14670, 

PV, internal mould, X2 

d. ?Tetrarhynchiinae, n. gen. et sp. C; D44/f044, OU14671, 

DV, brachial view, internal mould, X3 

e. ?Neoretzia sp.; D44/f044, OU14658, PV, internal mould, XS 

£. Athyris n. sp. B; D44/f9132, OU14659, DV, brachial view 

of internal mould, X2 

g. Athyris n. sp. B; D44/f9130, OU15084, PV, latex of 

external mould, X2 

h. Lepismatina n. sp.; D44/f044, OU14666, DV, postero-dorsal 

view, internal mould, X2 

i. Mentzeliopsis n sp cf spinosa Trechmann; D44/f044, OU14672, DV, 

internal mould, dorsal view, X3 

j. ?Alipunctifera n. sp. B; D44/f044, OU14664, DV, internal 

mould, brachial view, X2 
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PLATE 6: Etalian Gastropoda 

a. Mellarium mutchi Waterhouse; TJK225, 0014675, shelly, Xl.6 

b. Mellarium nodulosum Waterhouse; 0014898, zeolitised, X2 

c. Mellarium nodulosum Waterhouse; D44/f044, 0014904, latex 

of external mould, X2 

d. ?Neilsoniinae, n. gen. et sp.; D44/f9941, OU14915, latex 

of external mould, X4 

e. Phymatopleuridae, n. gen. et sp.; D45/f7906, OU14912, 

latex of external view, apical view, X2 

f. Phymatopleuridae, n. gen. et sp.; D45/f7906, OU14912, 

latex of external mould, lateral view, Xl.5 

g. ?Phymatopleuridae, n. gen. et sp.; D45/f7906, OU14911, 

latex of external mould, X2 

h. Ruedemanniinae, ?n. gen.; D45/f7906, OU14918, latex of 

external mould, X4 

i. Allocosmia sp.; D45/f042, OU14917, shelly, lateral view, X3 

j. Allocosmia sp.; D45/f042, OU14917, partly shelly, lateral view, 

X3 
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PLATE 7: Etalian Cephalopoda (in part) 

a. Michelinoceras sp. D; D44/f044, OU14642, zeolitised and 

internal mould, Xl.7 

b. Bosnites sp.; D45/f7443, OU14646, latex of external mould, 

X0.5 

c. Amphipopanoceras fraseri (Browne); D45/f7906, OU14639, 

partially shelly, Xl 

d. Amphipopanoceras cf A. selwyni (McLearn); D45/f7906, OU3976, 

shelly, Xl.5 

e. Anagymnotoceras n. sp.; D45/f7906, 0014258, shelly, but 

partially leached, Xl 

f. Anagymnotoceras n. sp.; D44/f9132, OU 3974, internal 

mould, Xl 

g. Anagymnotoceras n. sp.; D44/f7906, 0014636, naturally 

decorticated, X0.5 
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PLATE 8: Etalian Cephalopoda/Plantae/?Crustacea/Vertebrata 

a. Sturia sp. indet.; D45/f7500, OU14637, internal mould, 

body chamber, Xl 

b. Discoptychites cf megalodiscus (Beyrich); D45/f038, 0014638, 

partially shelly, X0.5 

c . Leiophyllites marshalli Browne; JGB1906, OU14651, partially 

shelly, Xl 

d. Monophyllites n. sp. B; D45/f7906, OU14641, decorticated, Xl 

e. Taeniopteris cf lentriculiformis (Etheridge); D44/f044, 

OU3983, impression, X2 

f. Taeniopteris cf lentriculiformis (Etheridge); D44/f044, 

OU3982, impression, X2 

g. ?Malacostraca, ?carapace; D44/f9132, OU15177, internal 

mould, X2 

h. ?Ichthyopterygia, tooth; D44/f044, OU14720, latex of 

external mould, X3 

i. ?Ichthyopterygia, centra; D45/f798l, latex of external 

mould, X0.2 
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PLATE 9: ELalian Bivalvia 

a. Nuculana (Nuculana)n sp cf semicrenulata (Trechmann); 

D45/f7972, OU14953, LV, latex of external mould, X3 

b. Grammatodon (Grammatodon) sp. B ; D44/f044, OU14744, 

DV, internal mould, X2 . 5 

c. Pteria n. sp.; D44/f9751, OU14769, RV, latex of external 

mould, X3 

d. Daonella (Daonella)sp.; D44/f044, OU14654, DV, internal 

mould, Xl.4 

e. Entolium (Entolium) sp.; D44/f044, OU14657, ?RV, internal 

mould, Xl.5 

f. ?Sichuania cf marwicki Waterhouse; OU14765, LV, internal 

mould, showing ligament pit, dorso-lateral view, X4.5 

g. ?Sichuania cf marwicki Waterhouse; D45/f7500, RV, 

internal mould, X4.5. 

h. ?Palaeolima sp.; D44/f044, OU14684, RV, internal mould, 

XS 

i. Trigonia (Trigonia) cf tabacoensis (Barthel); D44/f9133, 

OU14669, LV, chloritised internal mould, Xl 

j. Permophorus n. sp.; D45/ f7908, OU14655, LV, latex of 

external mould, Xl 

k. Permophorus n. sp.; D45/f7908, OU14655, LV, internal mould, 

Xl 
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PLATE 10: Etalian Cidaroida 

a. ?Serpianotiaris n. sp.; D44/f044, latex of external mould, 

X3 

b. ?Serpianotiaris n. sp.; D44/f044, latex of external mo uld, 

X6 

c. ?Serpianotiaris n. sp.; D44/f044, latex of internal/external 

mould, X 2. 





PLATE 11: Oretian Brachiopoda/Gastropoda/Cephalopoda/Cidaroida 

a. Spiriferina cf abichi (Oppel); D44/f067, 0015117, DV, 

internal mould, pedicle view, X4 

b. ?Schizogoniidae, n. gen.; D44/f9557, 0014928, latex of 

external mould, X2.8 

c. (?)Lepidotrochus marshalli (Trechmann); D44/f9557, latex 
{ 

of external mould, X2.8 

d. Naticopsis (Naticopsis) sp.; D44/f081, 0014931, internal 

mould, showing collabral lines, X2 

e. Naticopsis (Naticopsis) sp.; D44/f081, 0014931, internal 

mould, showing umbilicus, X2 

f. Poroa arata (Trechmann); D44/f9557, 0014934, latex of 

external mould, X2.7 

g. ?Proclydonautilus n. sp.; D44/fl02, 0014648, internal 

mould, X0.5 

h. Dicyclocidaris ?denticulata Fell; D44/f078, latex of 

external mould, X3. 
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PLATE 12: Oretian Bivalvia 

a. Oretia coxi Marwick; D44/f084, OU14828, RV, internal 

mould, Xl 

b. Halobia hochstetteri Mojsisovics; D44/f077, OU14810, 

RV, internal mould, X2 

c. Halobia lilliei Marwick; D44/f9557, OU14811, RV, internal 

mould, Xl.5 

d. Camptonectes (Camptochlamys) n. sp.; D44/f067, OU14682, 

LV, latex of external mould, X3 

e. Limiidae, n. gen. et sp.; D44/f067, OU14681, LV, latex 

of external mould, X3 

f. Limiidae, n. gen. et sp.; D44/f067, OU14680, LV, latex 

of internal mould, X3 
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PLATE 13: Oretian Bivalvia 

a. Pseudolimea n. sp.; D44/f067, OU14841, RV, external and 

internal moulds, X4.5 

b. Limiidae, ?n. gen. et sp.; D45/f063, OU14842, LV, latex 

of external mould, X3 

c. Limiidae, ?n. gen. et sp.; D45/f063, OU14842, LV, internal 

mould, X2.7 

d . Maoritrigonia cf nuggetensis (Trechmann); D45/f065, OU14859, 

RV, internal mould, Xl.5 

e. ?Mycetopoda sp.; D45/f062, OU14845, RV, internal mould, 

X3 

f. Torastarte, n. sp.; D44/f090, OU14661, DV, latex of external 

mould, X3. 
















